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ABSTRACT
Cardiac myosin-binding protein C (cMyBPC) is a large multi-domain protein (C0 to C10) that is anchored,
in the C-zone of the sarcomere, to the light meromyosin portion of myosin and titin via its C-terminus
domains. The C-terminus domains are further proposed to form a trimeric collar around the thick filament
(Moolman-Smook et al., 2002), which is hypothesised to dynamically form and release upon cMyBPC
phosphorylation, thereby accommodating or facilitating the changes in the thick filament backbone diameter
and affecting crossbridge formation. While the function and some interactors of the C-terminus are known,
those of the N-terminus (C0C2) are not as well characterised. The N-terminus is proposed to modulate
cardiac contractility via phosphorylation of the cMyBPC motif which results in a rearrangement of the
myosin crossbridges and the structure of the thick filament (Weisberg and Winegrad, 1996; Levine et al.,
2001), impacting on muscle performance (McClellan et al., 2001). The cMyBPC motif is located between
domains C1 and C2 and contains three phosphorylation sites (Gautel et al., 1995) that are substrates for PKA
and/or a Ca2+/calmodulin-regulated kinase upon β-adrenergic stimulation. Since domains C0C2 have a rigid
scaffolding structure and sufficient length to extend into the interfilament space (Jeffries et al., 2008), it is
possible that this region may modulate cardiac contractility by cycling between binding partners, dependent
perhaps on the phosphorylation status of the MyBPC motif. That this region may be of vital importance is
further emphasised by reports of mutations linked to hypertrophic cardiomyopathy.
The present study aimed to identify interactors of the C1C2 region of cMyBPC by yeast two-hybrid (Y2H)
analyses, under conditions that mimic the various phosphorylation states of the cMyBPC motif, with a view
to gaining insight into the function of the N-terminus of cMyBPC. C1C2 bait constructs mimicking the
native, monophosphorylated, trisphosphorylated and dephosphorylated conditions of the cMyBPC motif
were used to screen cardiac cDNA libraries, in separate Y2H library screens. Putative C1C2 interactors were
subjected to in vitro co-immunoprecipitation (Co-IP), and three-dimensional in vivo co-localisation or live
cell bioluminescence resonance energy transfer (BRET) analyses to verify interaction with N-terminus
cMyBPC. Additionally, the ability of the cardiac-specific region N-terminus of C1 (C0-pro-ala-rich linker) to
autoregulate the interactions of the C1C2 region was tested by Y2H direct protein-protein interaction assays.
The four library screens yielded a total of 27 putative positive interactors of domains C1C2, of which 13
[cardiac troponin I (cTNI); cardiac actin (ACTC); cardiac troponin T (cTNT); cMyBPC C5C10; α-actinin
(ACTN2);

copper metabolism gene MURR1 domain 4 (COMMD4); β-enolase (ENO3);

phosphodiesterase 4D interacting protein (PDE4DIP); heat shock 27kDa protein family, member 7

(HSPB7); glutamate receptor, ionotropic, NMDA-like 1A (GRINL1A); uveal autoantigen with coiled-coil
domains and ankyrin repeats (UACA); spectrin repeat containing, nuclear envelope 1 (SYNE1); and

guanine nucleotide-binding protein subunit beta-2-like 1 (GNB2L1)], representing 6 broad groups
of interactors which may plausibly relate to the functions of cMyBPC, were investigated in the present
study. The Y2H interaction assays showed that only two interactions with C1C2 (COMMD4 and ACTN2)
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were phosphorylation status dependent, while the remaining interactors bound to either the flanking domains
(C1 or C2) or interacted with the cMyBPC motif in a manner not dependent on the phosphorylation status. In
a separate Y2H interaction assay, the C0-pro-ala-rich linker was shown to interfere with the interactions of
COMMD4, ACTC, cTNI, cTNT, HSPB7 and ENO3 with C1C2 cMyBPC, while no interference was
observed for the cMyBPC (C5C10) and PDE4DIP interaction with C1C2 cMyBPC. Protein sequence
analyses showed that three interactors (ACTN2, GRINL1A and UACA) had significant homology to myosin
S2, a recognised interactor of C1C2, and their interaction with C1C2 may be driven by this homology.
Further, these interactors had subcellular localisations incompatible with that of cMyBPC (in the sarcomeric
C-zone) and were thus considered physiologically irrelevant interactors. SYNE1 had significant homology to
ACTN2 and coupled with an incompatible subcellular localisation was also considered a spurious interactor.
In vitro Co-IP experiments confirmed the interactions of ACTC, cMyBPC (C5C10), HSPB7 and PDE4DIP
with C1C2 cMyBPC, while no interactions were observed for COMMD4 and cTNT with C1C2 cMyBPC.
The C0-pro-ala-rich region did not interfere with any of the interactions between C1C2 cMyBPC and the
putative interactors. Three-dimensional in vivo co-localisation in differentiated H9C2 cardiac myocytes
showed that COMMD4, PDE4DIP, HSPB7 and ENO3 exist in the same subcellular space as cMyBPC, while
BRET assays suggested that ACTC and cTNI may interact with C1C2 cMyBPC when the cMyBPC motif is
unphosphorylated.
The present study has identified and verified numerous novel interactors of C1C2 cMyBPC. These
interactors may shed light on the dynamics of PKA-mediated phosphorylation (PDE4DIP), the turnover of
cMyBPC in the sarcomere (COMMD4), the preservation of cMyBPC integrity (HSPB7) and the means to
generate energy to power the additional work during β-adrenergic stimulation (ENO3). In addition, direct
contact with cTNI and ACTC may be the means by which cMyBPC is able to contribute to cardiac
contraction and regulation under all conditions. Finally, the role of the C0-pro-ala-rich region with

regard to the interactions of C1C2 is not entirely clear and may need to be investigated within the
context of muscle cells. This study has identified exciting and novel interactors that will extend our
knowledge of cMyBPC and will serve as a platform for future studies on the role and function of cMyBPC,
as well as novel potential contributors to cardiac dysfunction.
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OPSOMMING
Kardiale miosien-bindingsproteïen C (cMyBPC) is ŉ groot multi-domein (C0 tot C10) proteïen wat geanker
is, in die C-sone van die sarkomeer, waar sy C-terminuse domeine aan die ligte meromiosien-deel van
miosien en aan titin bind. Dit word gepostuleer dat die C-terminuse domeine ŉ trimeriese kraag om die dik
filament vorm en die hipotese is dat hierdie kraag dinamies vorm en losmaak met fosforilering van cMyBPC,
om sodoende die verandering van die dik filament deursnee te akkommodeer of selfs te fasiliteer en daardeur
kruisbrug-vorming óf te bevorder óf te beperk (Moolman-Smook et al., 2002). Terwyl die funksie van en ten
minste sommige van die proteïene wat bind aan die C-terminus van cMyBPC bekend is, is dié van die Nterminus nie so goed gekarakteriseer nie. Die N-terminuse domeine (C0-C2) word gepostuleer om kardiale
kontraktiliteit te moduleer deur fosforilering van die MyBPC-motief, wat herrangskikking van die miosien
kruisbrue asook van die struktuur van die dik filament veroorsaak (Weisberg and Winegrad, 1996; Levine et
al., 2001), wat dan weer ŉ impak het op spier werkverrigting (McClellan et al., 2001). Die MyBPC-motief lê
tussen die domeine C1 en C2 en bevat drie fosforileringssetels (Gautel et al., 1995) wat substrate is van PKA
en/of ŉ Ca2+/kalmodulien-gereguleerde kinase onder β-adrenerge stimulasie.
Dit word gedink dat die N-terminuse (C0-C2) gebied kardiale kontraktiliteit beĭnvloed deur in die tussenfilament ruimte in te strek, waar dit aan verskillende proteienindings mag deelneem, wat dalk afhang van die
fosforilasie-status van die MyBPC-motief. Synde dat hierdie deel ‘n rigiede, platform struktuur het en ook
lank genoeg is om in die tussen-filament ruimte in te strek, is dit moontlik dat die N-terminaal met ander
sarkomeriese proteiene mag bind, wat die voorgestelde rol van regulasie van kardiale kontraktiliteit mag
fasiliteer. Dat hierdie gebied van groot belang is word onderstreep deur die feit dat mutasies in dié gebied
hipertrofiese kardiomiopatie veroorsaak.
Die doel van hierdie studie was die identifikasie van buindingsgenote van die C1C2 gebied van cMyBPC
deur gis twee-hibried (G2H) analises, onder toestande wat die verskillende fosforilasietoestande van die
cMyBPC-motief weerspiëel het, om daardeur ŉ insig in die funksie van die N-terminus van cMyBPC te
verkry. C1C2 jag-plasmiede, wat die normale, die mono-gefosforileerde, die tris-gefosforileerde en die niegefosforileerde toestande van die cMyBPC-motief verteenwoordig het, is gemaak. Hulle is afsonderlik
gebruik om ŉ hart kDNS-biblioteek in aparte siftings te ondersoek. Moontlike C1C2 bindingsgenote is
onderwerp aan in vitro ko-immunopresipitasie (Ko-IP) en drie-dimensionele in vivo ko-lokalisering of
lewendige sel bioluminisensie resonans-energie oordrag (BRET) analises om die interaksie met die Nterminus van cMyBPC te verifiseer. Boonop is die vermoë van die hart-spesifieke gebied N-terminaal tot C1,
die C0-pro-ala-ryke koppelaar, om die interaksies van die C1C2 gebied te auto-reguleer getoets deur middel
van G2H direkte proteien-proteien interaksie-analises.
Die vier biblioteek-siftings het ŉ total van 27 moontlike positiewe interakties van domeine C1C2 opgelewer.
Daarvan is 13 [troponien I (TNI), kardiale aktien (ACTC), troponien T (TNT), cMyBPC C5-C10, a-aktinien
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(ACTN), koper metabolisme geen MURR1 domein 4 (COMMD4), b-enolase (ENO3), fosfodiesterase 4Dinteraksie proteïen (PDE4DIP), hitte skok 27kDa proteien familie, lid 7 (HSPB7), glutamaat reseptor
inostrofies, NDMA-soortige 1A (GRINL1A), uveale outoantigeen met gerolde-spring domein en ankirien
herhalings (UACA), spektrien herhalings bevattende nukleale membraan 1 (SYNE) en guanine nukleotiedbindinde protein subeenheid beta-2-soortige 1 (GBN2L1), wat 6 breë kategoriee van bindingsgenote wat
geloofwaardige funksionele verbande met cMyBPC verteenwoordig het, in hierdie studie verder ondersoek.
Die G2H interaksie-analises het getoon dat slegs twee interaksies met C1C2, dié van COMMD4 en ACTN2,
van die fosforilerings-status van die cMyBPC-domein afhanklik was. Die ander interaktors het gebind aan óf
C1 óf C2 óf met die cMyBPC-domein in ŉ fosforilerings-status onafhanklike manier. In ŉ afsonderlike G2H
interaksie-analise, is getoon dat die C0-pro-ala-ryke koppelaar die interaksies tussen C1C2 cMyBPC en
COMMD4, ACTC, TNI, TNT, HSPB7 en ENO3 versteur het , terwyl geen steuring in die interaksies van
C1C2 cMyBPC met cMyBPC(C5C10) en PDE4DIP opgemerk is. Proteïen-volgorde analises het getoon dat
drie moontlike bindingsgenote (ACTN2, GRINL1A, en UACA) beduidende homologie met miosien S2, ŉ
bekende bindignsgenoot van C1C2, gehad het, wat die rede vir die interaksie met C1C2 kon gewees het.
Hierdie drie bindingsgenote se subsellulêre lokalisering is ook nie te vereenselwig met dié van cMyBPC in
die C-sone van die sarkomeer nie, en hierdie is dus as valse interaksies beskou. SYNE1, wat beduidende
homologie met ACTN2 het en ŉ onooreenstemmende subsellulêre lokalisering in vergelyking met
cMyBPCn het, is ook as ŉ valse interaktor beskou.
In vitro Ko-IP eksperimente het die interaksies tussen C1C2 en ACTC, cMyBPC(C5C10), HSPB7 en
PDE4DIP bevestig, maar geen interaksie kon met hierdie benadering tussen C1C2 en COMMD4 en TNT
aangetoon word nie. Verder het die C0-pro-ala-ryke koppelaar nie die interaksies van C1C2 cMyBPC
versteur nie. Drie-dimensionele in vivo ko-lokalisering in gedifferensiëerde H9C2 kardiale miosiete het
getoon dat COMMD4, PDE4DIP, HSPB7 en ENO3 in dieselfde subsellulêre kompartement as cMyBPC
teenwoordig is, terwyl BRET-analises aangedui het dat ACTC en TNI met die cMYBP-domein bind
wanneer dit in die nie-gefosforileerde toestand is.
Hierdie studie het verskeie nuwe bindingsgenote van C1C2 cMyBPC geïdentifiseer en geverifiseer. Hierdie
bindingsgenote kan dalk lig werp op die dinamika van PKA-gemediëerde fosforilering (PDE4DIP), die
omset van cMyBPC in die sarkomeer (COMMD4), die behoud van cMyBPC integriteit (HSPB7) en die
manier waarop energie gegenereer work vir hoer werkverrigting na β-adrenerge stimulasie (ENO3). Verder
kan direkte kontak met ACTC en TNI die manier wees waardeur cMyBPC tot kardiale kontraktiliteit en
regulering onder enige omstandighede kan bydra. Die rol van die C0-pro-ala-ryke koppelaar met betrekking
tot C1C2 interaksies is nog nie duidelik nie en hoort binne die konteks van spierselle verder ondersoek te
word. Die nuwe bindingsgenote van cMyBPC wat deur hierdie studie geïdentifiseer is, brei ons kennis van
cMyBPC uit en vorm die basis vir toekomstige studies oor die rol en funksies van cMyBPC asook moontlik
nuwe bydraers tot kardiale wanfunksie.
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Figure 1.1. Electron micrograph of a single sarcomere showing the major compartments of the sarcomere (Iband, Z-disc, A-band, M-line, C-zone and the H-zone). Actin filaments are the major component of the Iband and extend into the A-band while myosin filaments extend throughout the A-band and overlap in the
M-line. Image modified from (Laing and Nowak, 2005).
Figure 1.2. The thin filament. The double-stranded filamentous actin (F-actin) forms the principal part of the
thin filament. The troponin complex of troponin C, troponin I and troponin T, together with tropomyosin,
make the calcium-sensitive switch that activates muscle contraction. A single molecule of nebulin stretches
the entire length of the thin filament and determines the length of the thin filament in different muscle fibre
types. Image taken from (Laing and Nowak, 2005).
Figure 1.3. Model illustrating the interactions of troponin components in the diastolic state and with
phosphorylation of Ser23/24 in the unique N-terminus extension of cTnI containing a phosphorylation helix,
a proline helix linker and an acidic region. Tropomyosin (TM), cardiac troponin I (cTnI), cardiac troponin T
(cTnT), the switch peptide of cTnI (H3; that binds to the hydrophobic patch on cTnC) and the cTnI
inhibitory region (Ip) is indicated. In this state both the Ip region and C-terminus domain interact with actin.
Image taken from (Solaro et al., 2008).
Figure 1.4. (A) Striated muscle sarcomere showing the overlapping arrays of thick and thin filaments. Thick
filaments are connected at the M-line and thin filaments at the Z-disc/line. (B) Central portion of the thick
filament model showing the helical array (red dashed line) of pairs of myosin heads on the filament surface
(each pair represented by a yellow sphere). The green backbone contains myosin tails. (C) The myosin
molecule. The tail (S2 and LMM) is a coiled-coil formed from the C-terminus halves of each heavy chain
(red and green). Heads (S1) comprise the motor domain (MD) and light chain domain (LCD) which contains
the essential light chain (ELC, blue) and regulatory light chain (RLC, yellow). Image taken from (Craig and
Woodhead, 2006).
Figure 1.5. The cardiac Z-disc/titin cytoskeletal structure and associated proteins. An increasing number of
molecules have been identified in the vicinity of the Z-disc/titin cytoskeleton. See section 1.5.1-11 for
details. muscle LIM protein (MLP); four-and-a-half LIM domain (FHL); calcineurin (Cn); telethonin (Tcap); muscle-specific RING finger (MURF); Image taken from (Hoshijima, 2006).
Figure 1.6. Molecular structure and interactions of titin. Titin is a highly modular protein, comprising mainly
immunoglobulin and fibronectin type III domains. These domains are arranged in patterns specific for
sarcomeric substructures (the Z-disc, I-band, A-band and M-line) where they serve as regulatory or ligand-
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binding sites. Interactions with proteins for each region are described in section 1.6. Image taken from
(Lange et al., 2006).
Figure 1.7. The transition of Z-bodies (containing α-actinin) in premyofibrils and nascent myofibrils to Zdiscs in mature myofibrils. In this premyofibril model, assembly begins at the edges of muscle cells with
premyofibrils composed of mini-sarcomeres that contain sarcomeric proteins in the α-actinin enriched Zbodies and thin filaments of actin, troponins and tropomyosin. Non-muscle myosin II filaments are present in
the mini-sarcomere of the premyofibrils. Z-bodies in adjacent fibrils begin to align in nascent myofibrils,
forming beaded Z-discs that gradually become linear Z-discs in mature myofibrils. Titin molecules and
muscle myosin II thick filaments are also present in the nascent myofibrils. The thick filaments in the
nascent myofibrils are not aligned, but are overlapped. M-line proteins are recruited to the mature myofibrils,
thick filaments become aligned into A-bands, while non-muscle myosin II proteins are absent. Image taken
from (Sanger et al., 2006).
Figure 1.8. Sarcomere protein turnover and Z-disc/M-line-associated ubiquitin (Ub) ligase complexes.
Ubiquitination-dependent protein turnover may critically regulate turnover of cardiac proteins. Selective
localisations of E3 ubiquitin ligase complex components have been identified: MURFs at the M-line titin and
atrogin-1 at the Z-disc. In addition to their direct interaction with sarcomeric proteins, M-line MURF may
regulate the SRF transcriptional factor, and atrogin-1 binds and induces degradation of calcineurin (Cn) at
the Z-discs. Collectively, sarcomere-associated ubiquitin ligase components may serve as critical regulators
of both protein synthesis and degradation. Image taken from (Hoshijima, 2006).
Figure 1.9. Simplified kinetic scheme of the crossbridge cycle. M, myosin; A, actin. Main reaction pathways
are indicated by heavy arrows. See section 1.8.1for details. Diagram taken from (Schaub et al., 1998).
Figure 1.10. The three-dimensional ribbon structure of the autoinhibited form of titin kinase. Red, regulatory
tail; cyan, catalytic loop; green, activation segment; magenta, P+1 loop. The side chains of residues D127,
R129 and Y-170 are highlighted in yellow. The autoinhibited TK shows how Tyr-170 of the P+1 loop
inhibits the active site. The αR2 helix binds to the kinase ATP-binding site and specifically interacts with the
residues involved in catalysis while the C-terminus part of the regulatory tail, βR1, forms a β-sheet with
βC10 and βC11. TK activation therefore requires release of autoinhibition, in particular the removal of
autoinhibitory tail from the active site upon phosphorylation of Tyr170 and Ca2+/calmodulin-binding to the
N-terminus αR1 helix (Mayans et al., 1998). Image taken from (Mayans et al 1998).
Figure 1.11. (A) Schematic representation of phospholamban. Horizontal lines denote the membrane
boundaries and amino acids are shown in circles (taken from Bhupathy et al., 2007). (B) Structural models of
pentameric phospholamban; the extended helix/sheet; continuous helix; pinwheel and bellflower pentamers.
Image taken from (Traaseth et al., 2007)
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Figure 1.12. The proposed arrangement of cMyBPC in the thick filament. (A) The trimeric collar model has
three cMyBPC molecules forming a collar around the thick filament, with domains C5C7 of one molecule
interacting with domains C8C10 of the next (Moolman-Smook et al., 2002). The N-terminus domains
(C0C4) extend into the interfilament space where the cMyBPC motif interacts with myosin S2. [Image taken
from Moolman-Smook et al (2002)] (B) The second model has domains C7C10 running axially along the
myosin filament with the N-terminus (pro-ala-rich insert) interacting with actin. [Image taken from Squire et
al (2003)]
Figure 1.13. Schematic representation of cMyBPC domain organisation. The interactions with cMyBPC
represented by solid black lines indicate established interactions while those in broken black lines represent
interactions that require independent verification. Ig domains are shown in pink circles; FNIII domains in
blue squares; linker sequences between domain C0C1 and C4C5 in solid blue lines; cardiac-specific insert in
C5 in green rectangle and phosphorylation sites between C1C2 in purple octagons.
Figure 2.1. Representation of the C0C2 and C1C2 cMyBPC phosphorylation mimics generated by PCRmediated site-directed mutagenesis (Section 2.2.3). The serine residues in each of the three phosphorylation
sites (P1, P2 and P3) were substituted with either alanine or aspartic acid to represent constitutive
dephosphorylation or constitutive phosphorylation, respectively.
Figure 2.2. Schematic representation of PCR site-directed mutagenesis PCR. Step A shows the outer
forward (C0-F) and reverse (C2-R) primers, two sets of mutagenesis primers (C1A1A2-F/R and C1A3-F/R),
and the MyBPC cDNA template that was used in various PCR reactions (Steps B, C, D, E) to generate a full
length PCR product representing the dephosphorylated cMyBPC C0C2 mimic, C0A1A2A3C2. A similar
protocol was followed to produce the three phosphorylation mimics of the C1C2 fragment, except that the
C1-F primer was used in stead of C0-F.
Figure 2.3. Schematic representation of the Co-IP protocol. Protein A;
Anti-HA Antibody;

Protein G agarose

Protein B;

Anti-Myc Antibody;

. Experiments 1 and 2 represent the immunoprecipitation of

Proteins A and B using the appropriate antibodies. On a 15% SDS-PAGE gel, the immunoprecipitation is
represented by a single band as seen in lanes 1 and 2. Experiment 3 represents a Co-IP reaction showing an
interaction between Proteins A and B. This interaction is seen as two bands (lanes 3) on the gel; one band for
each protein. Experiment 4 shows a Co-IP reaction where Proteins A and B do not interact with each other.
After the 5 TBST washes, unbound proteins are washed away, leaving only proteins bound to the Myc
antibody and hence only one band is seen in lane 4. Experiment 5 shows the Protein G agarose control. As
this is a negative control, Protein B should not interact with the Protein G agarose in the absence of an
antibody, hence there should be no band in lane 5.
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Figure 3.1. Linear growth curves of yeast strain AH109 transformed with non-recombinant pGBK and
pGBK-cMyBPC bait constructs. In order to determine whether the bait constructs had toxic effects on the
AH109 strain, the growth rate of the pGBK-bait transformants were compared to the non-recombinant
pGBK. The growth rate was determined by calculating the slope of each of the curves. The slopes were
comparable indicating that the bait constructs had no toxic effect on the growth of the host yeast strain.
Figure 3.2. Autoradiograph of radioactive-labelled proteins from coupled in vitro transcription-translation
reactions (15% SDS-PAGE gel). A and B show translated bait-mimics of C0C2 and C1C2 representing
various phosphorylation states of the cMyBPC motif. C and D show translated prey proteins. Lanes A1, B6,
C1 and D1 show the positions of the non-radioactive High-Range Rainbow™ molecular weight marker
bands, as transferred from the dried polyacrylamide gel. The red arrow indicates the band of interest. Lane
D2 shows the translation of protein not used in the present study.
Figure 3.3. Autoradiograph of 20% SDS-PAGE gel showing the Co-IP of C0C2 and C1C2 cMyBPC
phosphorylation-mimics with HSPB7 protein. The antibody used for immunoprecipitation is indicated within
brackets. Two bands in each Co-IP lane in conjunction with a clear negative control lane suggests that
HSPB7 interacted with the bait phosphorylation mimic.
Figure 3.4. Autoradiograph of 20% SDS-PAGE gel showing the Co-IP of C0C2 and C1C2 cMyBPC
phosphorylation-mimics with PDE4DIP protein. The antibody used for immunoprecipitation is indicated
within brackets. Two bands in each Co-IP lane in conjunction with a clear negative control lane suggests that
PDE4DIP interacted with the bait phosphorylation mimic.
Figure 3.5. Autoradiograph of 17.5% SDS-PAGE gel showing the Co-IP of C0C2 and C1C2 cMyBPC
phosphorylation-mimics with ACTC1 protein. The antibody used for immunoprecipitation is indicated
within brackets. Two bands in each Co-IP lane in conjunction with a clear negative control lane suggests that
ACTC1 interacted with the bait phosphorylation mimic.
Figure 3.6. Autoradiograph of 17.5% SDS-PAGE gel showing the Co-IP of C0C2 and C1C2
phosphorylation-mimics with COMMD4 protein. The antibody used for immunoprecipitation is indicated
within brackets.
Figure 3.7. Densitometer estimate of COMMD4 precipitated in the Co-IP lanes only. The yellow bar in
lanes 2-9 shows that the amount of COMMD4 precipitated after the negative control (lane 10) has been
subtracted is less than the negative control and therefore COMMD4 does not precipitate with the C0C2 and
C1C2 baits, respectively. The estimate amount of each protein is indicated above the bars.
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Figure 3.8. Autoradiograph of 20% SDS-PAGE gel showing the Co-IP of C0C2 and C1C2 phosphorylationmimics with cTNT protein. The antibody used for immunoprecipitation is indicated within brackets.
Figure 3.9. Densitometer estimate of cTNT precipitated in the Co-IP lanes only. The yellow bar in lanes 2-9
shows that the amount of cTNT precipitated after the negative control (lane 10) has been subtracted is less
than the negative control and therefore cTNT does not precipitate with the C0C2 and C1C2 baits,
respectively. The estimate amount of each protein is indicated above the bars.
Figure 3.10. Autoradiograph of 20% SDS-PAGE gel showing the Co-IP of C0C2 and C1C2
phosphorylation-mimics with ENO3 protein. The antibody used for immunoprecipitation is indicated within
brackets.
Figure 3.11. Densitometer estimate of ENO3 precipitated in the Co-IP lanes only. The yellow bar in lanes 29 shows that the amount of ENO3 precipitated after the negative control (lane 10) has been subtracted is
more than the negative control and therefore ENO3 precipitates with the C0C2 baits. Estimate values for the
ENO3+C1C2 baits could not be determined as the bands separated too close together. The estimate amount
of each protein is indicated above the bars.
Figure 3.12. Autoradiograph of 20% SDS-PAGE gel showing the Co-IP of C0C2 and C1C2
phosphorylation-mimics with cTNI protein. The antibody used for immunoprecipitation is indicated within
brackets.
Figure 3.13. Densitometer estimate of cTNI precipitated in the Co-IP lanes only. The yellow bar in lanes 2-9
shows that the amount of cTNI precipitated after the negative control (lane 10) has been subtracted is more
than the negative control and therefore cTNI precipitates with the C0C2 baits (except the C0P1P2P3C2+cTNI
interaction). Estimate values for the cTNI+C1C2 baits could not be determined as the bands separated too
close together. The estimate amount of each protein is indicated above the bars.
Figure 3.14. Autoradiograph of 20% SDS-PAGE gel showing the Co-IP of C0C2 and C1C2
phosphorylation-mimics with cMyBPC (C5C10) protein. The antibody used for immunoprecipitation is
indicated within brackets.
Figure 3.15. Densitometer estimate of cMyBPC (C5-10) precipitated in the Co-IP lanes only. The yellow bar
in lanes 2-9 shows that the amount of cMyBPC (C5-10) precipitated after the negative control (lane 10) has
been subtracted is more than the negative control and therefore cMyBPC (C5-10) precipitates with the C0C2
and C1C2 baits, respectively. The estimate amount of each protein is indicated above the bars.
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Figure 3.16. Live cell fluorescence imaging of COMMD4 and cMyBPC co-localisation in differentiated
H9C2 cardiac myocytes. (A) GFP-tagged C1C10 cMyBPC (green). (B) YFP-tagged COMMD4 (red). (C)
Co-localisation of COMMD4 and C1C10 cMyBPC generated from Z-stack (yellow). (D) Overlay of images
A-C with Hoechst H-33342 labelling of the nuclei (blue). Magnification: 60X oil immersion before 70%
reduction.
Figure 3.17. Live cell fluorescence imaging of PDE4DIP and cMyBPC co-localisation in differentiated
H9C2 cardiac myocytes. (A) GFP-tagged C1C10 cMyBPC (green). (B) YFP-tagged PDE4DIP (red). (C) Colocalisation of PDE4DIP and C1C10 cMyBPC generated from Z-stack (yellow). (D) Overlay of images A-C
with Hoechst H-33342 labelling of the nuclei (blue). Magnification: 60X oil immersion before 70%
reduction.
Figure 3.18. Live cell fluorescence imaging of HSPB7 and cMyBPC co-localisation in differentiated H9C2
cardiac myocytes. (A) GFP-tagged C1C10 cMyBPC (green). (B) RFP-tagged HSPB7 (red). (C) Colocalisation of HSPB7 and C1C10 cMyBPC generated from Z-stack (yellow). (D) Overlay of images A-C
with Hoechst H-33342 labelling of the nuclei (blue). Magnification: 60X oil immersion before 70%
reduction.
Figure 3.19. Live cell fluorescence imaging of ENO3 and cMyBPC co-localisation in differentiated H9C2
cardiac myocytes. (A) GFP-tagged C1C10 cMyBPC (green). (B) RFP-tagged ENO3 (red). (C) Colocalisation of ENO3 and C1C10 cMyBPC generated from Z-stack (yellow). (D) Overlay of images A-C
with Hoechst H-33342 labelling of the nuclei (blue). Magnification: 60X oil immersion before 70%
reduction.
Figure 3.20. Bar graph of BRET values determined from differentiated H9C2 cardiac myocytes cotransfected with cTNI-GFP and C1C10 cMyBPC-Rluc, and respective controls. Values represent means
±S.E for five independent transfections. Experiments were performed in duplicate and statistical
comparisons were carried out using a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Bonferroni’s
multiple comparison post-test, comparing all pairs. Graph A shows the respective interactions in
unstimulated cells while graph B shows the same interactions in cells stimulated for maximal cMyBPC
phosphorylation. There were no statistically significant differences between the C1C10 cMyBPC/cTNI pair
and either the C1C10 cMyBPC control or the cTNI control in either stimulated or unstimulated cells,
respectively.
Figure 3.21. Bar graph of BRET values determined from differentiated H9C2 cardiac myocytes cotransfected with ACTC1-GFP and C1C10 cMyBPC-Rluc, and respective controls. Values represent means
±S.E for five independent transfections. Experiments were performed in duplicate and statistical
comparisons were carried out using a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Bonferroni’s
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multiple comparison post-test, comparing all pairs. Graph A shows the respective interactions in
unstimulated cells while graph B shows the same interactions in cells stimulated for maximal cMyBPC
phosphorylation. There were no statistically significant differences between the C1C10 cMyBPC/ACTC1
pair and either the C1C10 cMyBPC control or the ACTC1 control in either stimulated or unstimulated cells,
respectively.
Figure 3.22. Bar graph of BRET values determined from differentiated H9C2 cardiac myocytes cotransfected with cTNI-GFP and C2C10 cMyBPC-Rluc, and respective controls. Values represent means
±S.E for two independent transfections. Experiments were performed in duplicate and statistical comparisons
were carried out using a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Bonferroni’s multiple
comparison post-test, comparing all pairs. Graph A shows the respective interactions in unstimulated cells
while graph B shows the same interactions in cells stimulated for maximal cMyBPC phosphorylation. There
were no statistically significant differences between the C2C10 cMyBPC/cTNI pair and either the C2C10
cMyBPC control or the cTNI control in either stimulated or unstimulated cells, respectively.
Figure 3.23. Bar graph of BRET values determined from differentiated H9C2 cardiac myocytes cotransfected with ACTC1-GFP and C2C10 cMyBPC-Rluc, and respective controls. Values represent means
±S.E for two independent transfections. Experiments were performed in duplicate and statistical comparisons
were carried out using a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Bonferroni’s multiple
comparison post-test, comparing all pairs. Graph A shows the respective interactions in unstimulated cells
while graph B shows the same interactions in cells stimulated for maximal cMyBPC phosphorylation. There
were no statistically significant differences between the C2C10 cMyBPC/ACTC1 pair and either the C2C10
cMyBPC control or the ACTC1 control in either stimulated or unstimulated cells, respectively.
Figure 3.24. Bar graph of BRET values determined from differentiated H9C2 cardiac myocytes cotransfected with C2C10 MCS, C3C10 MCS, C7C10 MCS, and the respective controls. Values represent
means ±S.E for two independent transfections. Experiments were performed in duplicate and statistical
comparisons were carried out using a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Bonferroni’s
multiple comparison post-test, comparing all pairs. Graph A shows the respective interactions in
unstimulated cells while graph B shows the same interactions in cells stimulated for maximal cMyBPC
phosphorylation. There were no statistically significant differences between each of the tests and the controls
in either stimulated or unstimulated cells, respectively.
Figure 4.1 CLUSTAL W multiple sequence alignment showing the homology between C1C2 cMyBPC and
the inhibitory region of cTNI.
Figure 4.2. The hypothesised transition of the thick filament from the tight (A) to loose (B) structure upon βadrenergic stimulation. In the tight structure, cMyBPC domains C5:C8, C6:C9 and C7:C10 interact. Upon β-
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adrenergic stimulation and trisphosphorylation of the cMyBPC motif, the thick filament adopts the loose
structure with a wider diameter which is proposed to be facilitated by the widening of the cMyBPC collar.
Thus, domains C2 or C3 may now interact with domain C10. Image A taken from Moolman-Smook et al
(2002) and image B from W.J de Lange (2004).
Figure 4.3. SDS-PAGE gel showing Co-IP reactions between cMyBPC clones (C412 and P62) and baits
(C1C2 and C1P1P2P3C2). Gels A and B show that cMyBPC clones interact much stronger with C1P1P2P3C2
bait than the C1C2 bait. The antibody used for immunoprecipitation is shown in brackets. Image taken from
(Unpublished data; Moolman-Smook et al., 2004)
Figure 4.4. Proposed interactions for the N-terminus cMyBPC. See text for details
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION
Contraction of muscle underlies all movement, and indeed life itself, in higher organisms. Striated muscle,
viz. cardiac and skeletal muscle, is characterised by the precise organisation of the contractile proteins into
striated myofibrils. The myofibrils are, in turn, made up of a repeated unit known as the sarcomere. The
mammalian sarcomere is 2μm in length and can shorten to ~70% of its original length during contraction
(Au, 2004). Over recent years, the sarcomere has been shown to be more complex than previous envisaged,
being redefined as a dynamic network of proteins capable not only of generating force, but of signalling with
other cellular compartments and interaction with metabolic enzymes, and capable of controlling many facets
of striated muscle biology (Boateng and Goldspink, 2008). Understanding the intricate interplay of
components of the sarcomere is vital for understanding the process and regulation of contraction in striated
muscle in health and disease. The focus of this thesis is on one particular striated muscle protein, cardiac
myosin-binding protein C (cMyBPC), which plays an integral role in sarcomeric structure and regulation of
contraction. This study has identified a number of novel putative interactors of the N-terminus of cMyBPC,
by means of yeast two-hybrid (Y2H) analysis. In order to provide context for interpretation of the results of
this study, the following chapter will briefly describe the known and lesser-known components of the
sarcomere, striated muscle contraction and its regulation before focussing on a few cardiac phosphoproteins
which play a role in the regulation of cardiac contractility.
1. THE SARCOMERE
The sarcomere is the functional unit of muscle contraction in both skeletal and cardiac muscle. The
sarcomere is divided into four major compartments: the Z-disc/Z-line, I-band, A-band and M-line, with one
sarcomere being defined as the region between two Z-discs (Laing and Nowak, 2005) (Figure 1.1). The Iband contains the Z-disc and thin filaments. The A-band comprises the area where thin filaments overlap
with myosin-containing thick filaments (C-zone), an area of thick filaments only (H-zone) as well as the Mline. The area of overlap between the A-band and the I-band is known as the D-zone while the P-zone is the
area of overlap between the A-band and the M-line. Besides the thick and thin filaments, the sarcomere
contains a third filament system, which is made up of single molecules of titin spanning half-sarcomeres
from M-line to Z-disc. Another giant protein, nebulin, spans the length of the actin filaments and forms the
fourth filament system in skeletal muscle (Clarke et al., 2002). Nebulin was thought to be expressed
exclusively in skeletal muscle, but recent data showed the presence of nebulin isoforms in cardiac muscle too
(Panaviene et al., 2007). It is important to note that in vertebrate striated muscle, the ultrastructure and
molecular composition of the sarcomeres are remarkably similar; however, despite this apparent uniformity,
there is a high degree of molecular variability due to the existence of multiple isoforms of each myofibrillar
component. This chapter will mainly describe myofibrillar protein isoforms present in cardiac muscle,
although some reference will be made to the skeletal isoforms. The latter will be described as a single entity,
although it is important to note that, even within skeletal muscle, isoforms differ according to fibre type.
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Figure 1.1. Electron micrograph of a single sarcomere showing the major compartments of the
sarcomere (I-band, Z-disc, A-band, M-line, C-zone and the H-zone). Actin filaments are the major
component of the I-band and extend into the A-band while myosin filaments extend throughout
the A-band and overlap in the M-line. Image modified from (Laing and Nowak, 2005).

1.1 THIN FILAMENTS AND I-BAND COMPONENTS
The thin filament is composed primarily of actin (Section 1.1.1), which is anchored in the Z-disc, spans the Iband, and interdigitates with thick filaments in the A-band. Present along the length of the actin filaments are
actin-associated proteins such as the troponins (Section 1.1.3), nebulin/nebulette (Section 1.2) and
tropomyosin (Section 1.1.2), while at the pointed and barbed ends of the actin filaments tropomodulin and
CapZ (Section 1.1.4) are present, respectively. In addition, this part of the sarcomere contains a segment of
titin, (I-band titin; Section 1.6.2) which has elastic modules that function as a molecular spring for the
reversible, mechanical stretch response required for efficient contractile activity. Further, the I-band
functions to link the region of active force generation (the A-band) with the bordering Z-discs (Clarke et al.,
2002).
1.1.1 Actin
Actin is a ubiquitous molecule that plays a fundamental role in diverse cellular processes such as muscle
contraction, maintenance of the cytoskeleton, cell motility and cytokinesis (dos Remedios et al., 2003). In
higher vertebrates, six actin isoforms are recognised: α-cardiac (ACTC1), α-skeletal (ACTA1), γ-smooth
muscle (ACTG2), α-smooth muscle (ACTA2), γ-cytoplasmic isoactin (ACTG1) and β-cytoplasmic (ACTB).
The expression of these isoforms is developmentally regulated in a temporal and tissue-specific manner. The
cytoplasmic actins (ACTG1 and ACTB) are ubiquitously expressed in all cell types and throughout
development, while the other actin isoforms are expressed specifically in striated (ACTA1 and ACTC1) and
smooth muscle (ACTG2 and ACTA2). Cardiac α-actin is the main actin isoform in the adult heart although
skeletal α-actin is also present (Bertola et al., 2008).
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Actin is expressed as a globular monomer (globular actin or G-actin), which polymerises, in an ATPdependent reaction, to form fibres (F-actin) with a double helical structure (Figure 1.2).The atomic structure
of G-actin shows that actin monomers have four domains: subdomains one and two have been named the
“small domain”, while subdomains three and four form the “large domain” (Clarke et al., 2002). A cleft
flanking the “large domains” houses the sites for nucleotide-binding and divalent ion-binding. Subdomains
one and three form the “barbed ends”, while subdomains two and four form the “pointed ends”. Subdomain
one binds to and activates the myosin head upon their association (dos Remedios et al., 2003). The motor
activity of the myosin heads then moves the thin filaments past the thick filaments, resulting in muscle
contraction, which is described in section 1.8.
1.1.2 Tropomyosin
Tropomyosin (TM; ~37 kDa) comprises two α-helical chains organised as a coiled-coil rod that associates
with actin filaments in nearly all eukaryotic cells (Figure 1.2). In striated muscle cells, TM has multiple
isoforms (α-TM, β-TM and the slow twitch fiber α-TM) which are encoded by different genes (Gunning et
al., 2008). TM forms homodimers or heterodimers that associate head-to-tail to create parallel coils that span
the length of the actin filaments. All TM dimers extend along seven actin monomers. The interaction of TM
along each of the two grooves of the thin filament is highly co-operative and occurs in a head-to-tail manner.
The TM-binding site on actin is approximately the same site as that for myosin; hence TM interferes with the
actin/myosin interaction (Gunning et al., 2008). The principal role of the TM dimer is to work jointly with
the troponin complex (in a 1:1 ratio) (Section 1.1.3) in regulating muscle contraction, which involves a Ca2+and troponin-mediated conformational rearrangement of TM on the thin filament (described in Section
1.9.1). In addition, TM stabilises the thin filament by increasing its stiffness, inhibiting its fragmentation and
slowing depolymerisation and polymerisation at the pointed ends where TM interacts with tropomodulin
(Weigt et al., 1990) (Section 1.1.4).

Figure 1.2. The thin filament. The double-stranded filamentous actin (F-actin) forms the principal
part of the thin filament. The troponin complex of troponin C, troponin I and troponin T, together
with tropomyosin, make the calcium-sensitive switch that activates muscle contraction. A single
molecule of nebulin stretches the entire length of the thin filament and determines the length of the
thin filament in different muscle fibre types. Image taken from (Laing and Nowak, 2005).
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1.1.3 The troponins
The troponin (Tn) complex is composed of three proteins: the calcium (Ca2+)-binding subunit, troponin C
(TNC), the inhibitory subunit, troponin I (TNI), and the tropomyosin-binding subunit, troponin T (TNT).
This complex interacts with actin (in a 1:7 ratio) and TM to modulate force generation. The Tn subunits are
expressed as a number of isoforms whose expression patterns differ during development and among fiber
types, and they contribute to the distinct contractile properties of striated muscle (Westfall and Metzger,
2001).
1.1.3.1 Troponin C
There are two isoforms of TNC in striated muscle, encoded by two different genes; one encoding the skeletal
isoform (sTNC) and the other the cardiac (cTNC)/slow skeletal (ssTNC) isoform (Tobacman, 1996). TNC
(~18 kDa) is a dumbbell shaped protein with two globular heads (N-terminus and C-terminus domains)
connected by a long central helix (Figure 1.3). Each globular head has two Ca2+-binding sites; sites I/II are
located on the N-terminus, while sites III/IV are located on the C-terminus (Clarke et al., 2002). The Nterminus of cTNC/ssTNC has a single functional regulatory Ca2+-binding site (site II), which triggers
contraction, whereas fast skeletal TNC has two sites (site I and II). The functional consequence of this
difference is described in section 1.9.2.
1.1.3.2 Troponin I
There are three closely related TNI genes, selectively expressed in cardiac (cTNI), fast skeletal (fsTNI) or
slow skeletal (ssTNI) muscle. Human cTNI is a rod-like and flexible protein that can be divided into six
distinct structural segments: the N-terminus cardiac-specific extension (cTNI1-30), the IT-arm region (cTNI34136),

the inhibitory region (cTNI128-147), the switch or triggering region (cTNI147-163), and the C-terminus

region (cTNI164-210) (Li et al., 2004; Solaro et al., 2008) (Figure 1.3).
N-terminus cardiac specific region
This region comprises an acidic N-terminus segment, an extended rigid polyproline helix (residues 11-19),
and a C-terminus helix (residues 21-30) containing serial serine (Ser) residues at positions 23 and 24, which
are substrates for protein kinase A (PKA) (Howarth et al., 2007). In the unphosphorylated state, N-terminus
cTNI (NcTNI) interacts with cTNC’s inactive Ca2+-binding site I, largely through a series of weak
electrostatic and hydrophobic interactions such that the acidic N-terminus region does not strongly contact
cTNC (Abbott et al., 2001). The effect of protein kinase phosphorylation on cTNI is described in section
1.9.3.4.1.
IT-arm region
The IT-arm binds to the C-terminus of cTNC in a Ca2+-dependent manner, anchoring cTNC to the thin
filament and giving rise to an anti-parallel arrangement of the TNI-TNC complex (Kleerekoper et al., 1995).
This region also binds to TNT and the location of these binding sites provides for transfer of a
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conformational signal induced by binding of Ca2+ to TNC, through TNI, to TNT and tropomyosin.
Physiological regulation of the interactions of this region with the rest of the thin filament appears to be
accomplished by protein kinase C (PKC) phosphorylation at residues Ser43/45 (Filatov et al., 1999).
Figure 1.3. Model illustrating the interactions
of troponin components in the diastolic state
and with phosphorylation of Ser23/24 in the
unique N-terminus extension of cTnI
containing a phosphorylation helix, a proline
helix linker and an acidic region. Tropomyosin
(TM), cardiac troponin I (cTnI), cardiac
troponin T (cTnT), the switch peptide of cTnI
(H3; that binds to the hydrophobic patch on
cTnC) and the cTnI inhibitory region (Ip) is
indicated. In this state both the Ip region and Cterminus domain interact with actin. Image
taken from (Solaro et al., 2008).

Inhibitory region
This region contains a highly basic stretch of amino acids that binds either to actin-TM or Ca2+-TNC, thus
forming a key part of the molecular switch responsible for turning on the thin filament and is thus referred to
as the inhibitory region (Solaro et al, 2008) (Figure 1.3). A PKC-sensitive phosphorylation site at Thr144 is
also present (Section 1.9.3.4.1.3).
Switch region and C-terminus region
The switch region and the C-terminus mobile domain undergo disordered-ordered structural transitions
depending on the Ca2+-bound state of the regulatory Ca2+-binding site in the N-terminus of cTNC (NcTNC)
(Solaro et al., 2008). In the resting state (diastole), the inhibitory region and the second actin-binding site in
the C-terminus mobile domain interact with actin to prevent strong, force generating reactions with the
myosin head (Figure 1.3). Upon Ca2+-binding to the NcTNC regulatory site, the switch region of cTNI binds
to a newly exposed hydrophobic patch on NcTNC, releasing both the inhibitory region and the second actinbinding site (C-terminus) from actin (Li et al., 1999) allowing actomyosin interaction (Section 1.8).
1.1.3.3 Troponin T
TNT (~37-39 kDa) exists as three different isoforms that are unique in structure; one each for slow skeletal,
fast skeletal and cardiac muscle, which are encoded by three different genes (Li et al., 2004). TNI and TNC
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bind to TNT at its globular C-terminus, while the binding site for TM and actin is on its extended N-terminus
(Chen et al., 1997). In the absence of Ca2+, the troponin-TM complex is fixed on actin through TNI. In the
presence of Ca2+, when the contacts between TNI and actin become weak, TNT plays a crucial role in fixing
of the whole troponin complex on the actin filament (Filatov et al., 1999). The addition of TNT to the TNITNC complex provides for deeper inhibition of actomyosin ATPase in the absence of Ca2+ and adds to the
activation of actomyosin ATPase activity in the presence of Ca2+; thus TNT also plays an important role in
the regulation of actomyosin ATPase activity (Filatov et al., 1999). TNT also has sites for PKC
phosphorylation (Section 1.9.3.4.2).
1.1.4 CapZ and Tropomodulin
CapZ and tropomodulin play key roles in the assembly and maintenance of thin filaments. In striated muscle,
CapZ is a dimer composed of α (~36 kDa) and β (~32 kDa) subunits, which are both required for capping at
the barbed end of actin where it is involved in the nucleation and stabilisation of actin filaments. CapZ also
interacts with α-actinin to anchor the thin filament to the Z-disc (Frank et al., 2006).
At the pointed end, actin dynamics and filament length are regulated by the tropomodulin (Tmod; ~40 kDa)
family of proteins. Tmod1 (or E-Tmod), the predominant isoform in striated muscle, is expressed in
embryonic and adult cardiac as well as slow skeletal muscle, while Tmod4 is expressed in fast skeletal
muscle (Fritz-Six et al., 2003). Tropomodulin has a relatively low affinity for actin, which is increased in the
presence of TM. Therefore, the full capping activity of Tmod is dependent on its association with both actin
and TM. The primary actin-binding region resides within the C-terminus while the N-terminus half of Tmod
binds TM (Fowler et al., 1993).
1.2 NEBULIN AND NEBULETTE
Nebulin (600–900 kDa) and nebulette (~107 kDa) are sarcomeric actin-binding proteins that interact with
both the thin filaments and Z-discs of striated muscles. Nebulin was originally identified as one of the giant
proteins in skeletal muscle and has been proposed to serve as a thin filament ruler for vertebrate striated
muscles (Holmes and Moncman, 2008). The N-terminus of nebulin extends to the pointed ends of the thin
filaments while its C-terminus is partially inserted into the Z-discs (McElhinny et al. 2001). Nebulin
isoforms have also been identified in cardiac muscle where they may function to stabilise cytoskeletal
linkages to the Z-disc by interacting with actin, desmin, CapZ and myopalladin (Panaviene et al., 2007).
Further, a cardiac-specific petite nebulin, nebulette, has been identified (Holmes and Moncman, 2008). The
C-terminus region of nebulette is virtually identical to that of nebulin, while it has a unique N-terminus end.
It has been proposed that nebulette’s role in cardiac cells may be distinct to that of nebulin as it is
considerably smaller than nebulin; there are also some differences between the spectrum of proteins that
interact with nebulette (actin, myopalladin, filamin-C, Z-disc alternatively spliced PDZ-containing protein
[ZASP], TM and α-actinin) compared to those that interact with nebulin (Holmes and Moncman, 2008).
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1.3 THICK FILAMENTS
The thick filaments (myosin and associated proteins) lie in a region towards the middle of the sarcomere
called the A-band. Within this region, the pointed ends of the thin filaments interdigitate with the thick
filaments and myosin crossbridges that extend from the thick filaments and cyclically interact with the thin
filaments (Figure 1.4A). The crossbridges are located in C- and D-zones while the bare-zone contains the
myosin tails (Figure 1.4B) that are anchored and aligned in the M-line (Section 1.4). The C-terminus portion
(~2 kDa) of titin, spanning the A-band (Section 1.6.3) and M-line (Section 1.6.4), is widely accepted to act as
a molecular blueprint that specifies the sarcomeric architecture of this region (Laing and Nowak, 2005).
1.3.1 Myosin
The thick filaments are composed primarily of myosin, which binds and hydrolyses ATP, interacts with actin
and ultimately produces movement and force (Section 1.8). At least eight myosin heavy chains (MHC) have
been identified in mammals, each encoded by a separate gene: MHCIIa, MHCIIx, and MHCIIb are found in
fast skeletal muscle fibers; MHCexoc is expressed in extraocular muscle fibers; and MHCemb (embryonic)
and MHCneo (neonatal) are expressed in muscle at different developmental stages. There are two cardiac
MHC isoforms, α-MHC and β-MHC, which are both expressed in a tissue-specific manner in the normal
heart: α-MHC is preferentially expressed in the atrium and β-MHC is almost exclusively expressed in the
ventricle of larger mammals. β-MHC is also expressed in slow skeletal muscle (Schiaffino and Reggiani,
1996). Each myosin is basically a hexameric protein comprising two heavy chains (~220 kDa) and four light
chains (MLC; ~20 kDa) (Figure 1.4C). Two of the light chains belong to the essential light chain (ELC;
Section 1.3.2) family, while the other two, which contain sites suitable for phosphorylation, are referred to as
the regulatory light chains (RLC; Section 1.3.2). The MLCs are proposed to fine tune myosin motor activity
and augment the versatility of its kinetics (Schiaffino and Reggiani, 1996).
The myosin molecule is divided into two functional regions, the head and the rod (Figure 1.4C). The Nterminus portion of each MHC and two light chains (one of each type) comprise the myosin head domain
(the S1 fragment) that makes up the crossbridges. The head domain, which forms the catalytic motor,
includes the binding sites for nucleotides and actin (Rayment et al., 1993a). The attachment site for the
MLCs is referred to as the lever arm domain and is linked to the motor domain by a small converter region.
The elongated rod portion of myosin is made up of the C-terminus regions of the two heavy chains and is
referred to as light meromyosin (LMM), which contains coiled-coil domains implicated in myosin
polymerisation at their very C-terminus ends. The proximal one third of the tail, which acts as a flexible link
connecting the myosin heads to the thick filament core is referred to as subfragment 2 (myosin S2) (Craig
and Woodhead, 2006).
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Figure 1.4. (A) Striated muscle sarcomere showing the overlapping arrays of thick and thin filaments.
Thick filaments are connected at the M-line and thin filaments at the Z-disc/line. (B) Central portion of the
thick filament model showing the helical array (red dashed line) of pairs of myosin heads on the filament
surface (each pair represented by a yellow sphere). The green backbone contains myosin tails. (C) The
myosin molecule. The tail (S2 and LMM) is a coiled-coil formed from the C-terminus halves of each heavy
chain (red and green). Heads (S1) comprise the motor domain (MD) and light chain domain (LCD) which
contains the essential light chain (ELC, blue) and regulatory light chain (RLC, yellow). Image taken from
(Craig and Woodhead, 2006).

1.3.2 The myosin light chains (MLC)
In striated muscle, the ELC has isoforms for fast skeletal, slow skeletal, ventricular and atrial muscle which
are encoded by different genes (Hernandez et al., 2007). While within the RLC family, isoforms for
ventricular (RLCv), atrial (RLCa) and skeletal muscle are present. Together with calmodulin and troponin C,
both types of MLCs belong to the EF-hand Ca2+-binding superfamily of proteins (Schiaffino and Reggiani,
1996). In striated muscle, the ELC binds to and stabilises the neck region of MHC closest to the head of the
MHC (Figure 1.4C). In addition, it interacts with the C-terminus domain of actin, thus tethering MHC to
actin. Relieving or weakening of the MHC/actin tether has been shown to accelerate crossbridge cycling
kinetics and enhances tension output, thus increasing contractility (Hernandez et al., 2007). The RLC binds
to the neck further than the ELC from the head of MHC and can be phosphorylated by a MLC-specific
kinase. The function of RLC, in addition to the consequences of its phosphorylation, in cardiac muscle is
described in Section 1.9.3.1.
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1.3.3 Thick Filament-Associated Proteins
In addition to myosin, a number of other proteins have been recognised as part of the thick filament and Mline region of the sarcomere. Proteins in this region contain variable copies of fibronectin type III (FNIII)
and immunoglobulin (Ig)-like domains and are implicated in thick filament assembly and regulation of
muscle contraction (Agarkova et al., 2003).
1.3.3.1 Myosin-Binding Proteins C and H (MyBPC and MyBPH)
MyBPC (~140 kDa) and MyBPH (~58 kDa) are myosin-binding proteins that are both localised to the Czone of the thick filament (Oakley et al., 2004). As the cardiac isoform of MyBPC is the subject of
investigation in the present study, it, as well as its paralogue MyBPH, is described in section 1.9.3.5.
1.3.3.2 Adenosine Monophosphate Deaminase (AMP-Deaminase)
AMP-deaminase is involved in the regulation of adenosine metabolism, as the sensor of a cell’s changing
energy requirements. Vigorous muscle contraction activates AMP-deaminase when large portions bind to the
myofibril interacting with myosin S2 and A-band titin (Koretz et al., 2003; Clarke et al., 2002).
1.4 THE M-LINE
The M-line region, located in the centre of the A-band (Figure 1.1), forms the anchoring site for the thick
filaments and functions to stabilise the sarcomere, similar to the Z-disc. In this region, the myosin filaments
are cross-linked by transverse, electron-dense M-bridges (likely composed of myomesin and M-protein
[Section 1.4.1]), which function like spacers providing the optimal transverse distances between contractile
filaments during contraction (Agarkova and Perriard, 2005). The C-terminus of titin also overlaps here
(Section 1.6.4).
1.4.1 Myomesin and M-protein
Myomesin (~185 kDa) is characterised by a unique N-terminus domain followed by 12 repeating FNIII and
Ig domains organised as an antiparallel staggered dimer (Obermann et al., 1996). The first N-terminus
domain of myomesin interacts with LMM while FNIII domains (My4-6) interact with M-line titin, thus
myomesin connects these filament systems. Myomesin also plays an important role in myofibrillogenesis by
organising myosin during embryonic development (Obermann et al., 1997).
M-protein (~165 kDa) contains 12 Ig and FNIII domains organised in an order identical to myomesin. The
co-operative interaction of two N-terminus M-protein Ig domains is required for its interaction with LMM
and is responsible for targeting M-protein to the M-line. M-protein may act together with myomesin and
MyBPC to fix the thick filament components to titin in fast skeletal and cardiac muscle (Nave et al., 1989).
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1.4.2 Creatine Kinase and Enolase
Creatine kinase (~43 kDa) is an enzyme localised primarily at cellular sites of energy production and
consumption (Au, 2004). It functions to catalyse a reversible phosphotransferase reaction between creatine
and ATP that produces creatine phosphate and ADP (adenosine diphosphate). Fast regeneration of ATP from
ADP is necessary at times of high energy demand, such as during prolonged muscle contraction (Au, 2004).
There are muscle-, brain- and mitochondrial-specific isoforms of creatine kinase, of which the mitochondrial
isoform is expressed ubiquitously and sarcomerically (Au, 2004). The brain- and muscle-specific isoforms
cannot localise to the M-line but, a small portion (~5-10%) of the muscle-specific isoform is bound to the Mline where it may play a structural role (Clarke et al., 2002). At the M-line, creatine kinase associates with βenolase, a glycolytic enzyme, which can also localise to the Z-disc and may too be involved with local ATP
production (Foucault et al., 1999)
1.4.3 Muscle-specific RING finger proteins (MURF)
MURF1 and its closely related members, MURF2 and MURF3, are expressed in cardiac and skeletal muscle
(Hoshijima, 2006). MURF proteins (~40 kDa) are characterised by an N-terminus RING finger domain, a
MFC (MURF family conserved) domain, a B-box domain, leucine-rich coiled-coil domains, and an acidic Cterminus. MURF1 is a myofibrillar protein that interacts with M-line titin, close to the kinase domain
(Section 1.9.3.2.2). In this region, MURF1 may play a regulatory role in the maintenance and turnover of
myofibrils (Powell, 2006). MURF2 is thought to act as a link between microtubule-associated MURF3 and
MURF1, as MURF2 localises to both the M-line region of titin and to microtubules. MURF3 stabilises
microtubules in the presence of depolymerising agents. The MURFs have been implicated in various cellular
functions, including ubiquitination, signalling and transcription (Gotthardt et al., 2003). Consistently,
multiple MURF-interacting proteins have been identified, which include the serum response factor (SRF),
glucocorticoid modulatory element-binding protein 1, PKC-adaptor RACK1, cardiac and skeletal TNI, TNT,
nebulin, MLC, myotilin, T-cap and a series of enzymes that are related to energy metabolism (Hoshijima,
2006). These proteins do not necessarily interact with the MURFs simultaneously but perhaps consecutively.
1.4.4 Muscle-Specific Calpain 3/p94
Calpain 3/p94 is a striated muscle-specific, non-lysosomal Ca2+-dependent, intracellular cysteine protease,
which modulates cellular function by limited and specific proteolysis. Calpain 3 binds near titin’s C-terminus
and within the titin N2A element in skeletal muscle and N2BA element in cardiac muscle, implicating a role
for titin in protein turnover (Granzier and Labiet, 2002).
1.5 THE Z-DISC
Thin filaments, titin, and nebulin filaments are anchored in the Z-disc, making it the primary conduit of force
generated by contraction (Clarke et al., 2002). Z-discs are attached to the sarcolemma and to the extracellular
matrix at specific sites called costameres. At these sites, Z-disc-associated linker molecules connect the
sarcomere with two transmembrane adhesion molecule complexes, the dystroglycan-sarcoglycan complex
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and the integrin receptor complex (Epstein and Davis, 2003). The major component of the Z-disc is the
muscle-specific α-actinin 2, which is able to bind many different proteins (Figure 1.5). Thus, the Z-disc is a
complex protein network made up of numerous structural as well as signal transduction components;
functioning as a biomechanical sensor that can react to variation in tension at the sarcolemma. Further, the Zdisc maintains muscle homeostasis and plays an important role during sarcomerogenesis (Clarke et al., 2002)
(Section 1.7.1.4).
1.5.1 α-Actinin 2
α-Actinin 2 (~97 kDa) is a member of the spectrin superfamily, of which α-spectrin, β-spectrin and
dystrophin are members. There are four α-actinin isoforms, encoded by separate genes: α-Actinin 1 and -4
are non-muscle isoforms involved in actin filament bundling and attach to cellular membranes. α-Actinin 2
and -3 are both present in striated muscle; α-actinin 3 expression is restricted largely to fast skeletal muscle
fibres where some of its variants may enhance athletes’ performance in sprint-type activities (MacArthur and
North, 2004). Only α-actinin 2 is expressed in cardiac muscle (Clarke et al., 2002).
α-actinin 2 is characterised by an actin-binding domain on the N-terminus, a central rod domain composed of
four spectrin-repeats, and a C-terminus domain with similarity to calmodulin. The rod domains of α-actinin
monomers are arranged to form antiparallel dimers that cross-link titin and actin filaments from adjacent
sarcomeres (Djinovic-Carugo et al., 1999).
Aside from its interaction with actin filaments, α-actinin has emerged as a major multivalent platform for a
number of protein-protein interactions, which can occur simultaneously due to its modular nature. The
globular N-terminus domain binds zyxin (Section 1.5.2) and the cysteine-rich protein (CRP) family members
(Section 1.5.3), while the central four spectrin repeats bind calsarcins (Section 1.5.6), α-actinin-associated
LIM proteins (ALP) (Section 1.5.4), myotilin (Section 1.5.7) and titin (Section 1.6.1). Other interactions that
have been mapped to the C-terminus of α-actinin include those with cypher/ZASP/oracle (Section 1.5.4) and
myopalladin (Section 1.5.8). Together, these protein interactions may provide tensile integrity to the Z-disc
and also serve as additional docking sites for other Z-disc-associated proteins (Frank et al., 2006) (Figure
1.5).
1.5.2 Zyxin
Zyxin is a cytoskeletal protein that plays an important role in the organisation of actin filaments at focal
adhesion sites by making multiple contacts with structural and regulatory proteins such as α-actinin and
cysteine-rich cytoskeletal protein (CRP) (Li and Trueb, 2001). Zyxin can also shuttle between the nucleus
and cytoplasm and is therefore a candidate to mediate signals between the two compartments (Crawford et
al., 1992).
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Figure 1.5. The cardiac Z-disc/titin cytoskeletal structure and associated proteins. An increasing number of molecules have
been identified in the vicinity of the Z-disc/titin cytoskeleton. See section 1.5.1-11 for details. muscle LIM protein (MLP);
four-and-a-half LIM domain (FHL); calcineurin (Cn); telethonin (T-cap); muscle-specific RING finger (MURF); Image
taken from (Hoshijima, 2006).

1.5.3 Muscle LIM Protein (MLP)
MLP (~23 kDa), the striated muscle-specific CRP, localises to the Z-disc and the intercalated disc in both
embryonic and adult muscle (Arber et al., 1997). This protein comprises two LIM domains, the first of which
interacts with α-actinin. Additionally, T-cap, zyxin, calcineurin and β-spectrin have been identified as MLPinteractors, supporting its role as a scaffold or linker protein, stabilising the Z-disc (Arber et al., 1997).
However, upon hypertrophic stimulation MLP can also translocate from the Z-disc to the nucleus where it
interacts with muscle transcriptional regulators (Hoshijima, 2006).
1.5.4 The ALP-Enigma Family
The cytoskeletal ALP (α-actinin-associated LIM protein)-enigma family is characterised by an N-terminus
PDZ domain and one/three C-terminus LIM domains. Members of this family, including enigma (~55 kDa),
ALP (~36 kDa), and cypher/ZASP/oracle (~77 kDa), are expressed in striated muscle and localise to the Zdisc (Clarke et al., 2002). The N-terminus PDZ domain of these proteins interact with α-actinin, except
enigma, which binds TM. Additionally, enigma and cypher interact with PKC isoforms, while cypher is also
linked to the phosphatase calcineurin by associating with members of the calsarcin family (Section 1.5.6)
(Frey and Olson 2002). The ALP-enigma proteins may serve to anchor signalling molecules at the Z-disc.
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1.5.5 FHL protein family
The Four-and-a-half LIM (FHL) family of proteins constitute a family of 5 members: FHL1, FHL2, FHL3,
FHL4 and ACT. FHL1-3 are expressed in striated muscles and localise predominantly to the Z-disc, while
FHL4 and ACT are not expressed in striated muscle (Lange et al., 2002). FHL2 also localises to the I-band
and M-band of titin where it interacts with the N2B and is2 regions. FHL1-3 interacts with extracellular
signalling-regulated kinase 2 (ERK2) and regulates hypertrophic signalling by inhibiting ERK2 nuclear
translocation, in addition to participating in the regulation of cell survival (Johannssen et al., 2006).
1.5.6 The Calsarcin Family
The calcarcins (calcineurin-associated sarcomeric protein) are a striated muscle-specific family of proteins,
localised to the Z-disc. Calsarcin1-3 (~32 kDa) are composed of α-helical domains on the N- and Cterminuss, separated by a glycine-rich central domain (Clarke et al., 2002). The myocardial-specific calsarcin
2 (also known as myozenin) interacts with filamin C, α-actinin, cypher and telethonin, and may be
responsible for anchoring calcineurin to the Z-disc. Calcineurin plays an important part in the initiation of
hypertrophic signalling by activating NFAT3 (nuclear-factor-of activated-T-cells), a Z-disc-associated
transcription factor, which subsequently translocates to the nucleus. Here, in co-operation with other
transcription factors, they activate the pro-hypertrophic gene program (Olson and Williams, 2000).
1.5.7 Palladin–myotilin–myopalladin family
Members of the palladin–myotilin–myopalladin family are important structural elements of the sarcomere Zdisc and are characterised by conserved Ig domains in the C-terminus part of the protein (Bang et al., 2001).
Myotilin (57 kDa) and myopalladin (~145 kDa) are mainly expressed in striated muscle, whereas palladin is
widely expressed in mesenchymal and epithelial cells. All members of this family interact with α-actinin;
myotilin also binds actin, filamin C and the calsarcins while myopalladin interacts with nebulin/nebulette and
cardiac ankyrin-repeat protein (CARP; Bang et al., 2001). Members of this family appear to have key roles
in the dynamic molecular events mediating myofibril assembly and in the organisation and/or maintenance
and integrity of the sarcomeres (Carlsson et al., 2007).
1.5.8 Filamin
The striated muscle-specific γ-filamin (~300 kDa) forms a family with α- and β-filamin that comprises an Nterminus actin-binding domain followed by 24 Ig-like domains. γ-Filamin (also known as filamin 2 or
filamin C) interacts with a number of proteins (such as δ- and γ-sarcoglycan, β1D-integrin, myotilin and the
calsarcin family) and may function as a crucial link connecting the cell membrane and the sarcomere (Frank
et al., 2006).
1.5.9 Telethonin/T-Cap
Telethonin (19 kDa; also known as titin cap or T-cap) interacts with N-terminus titin domains (Z1-Z2) to
anchor the giant protein to the Z-disc. It also serves to link titin to other Z-disc-associated proteins such as
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the calsarcin family, MURF1, MURF2, potassium channel subunit minK and MLP (Linke, 2008). During
development, T-cap transiently localises to the M-line where it is phosphorylated by the titin kinase region
(located at the M-line) (Section 1.9.3.2.2) and perhaps plays a role in the assembly of M-line (Weinert et al.,
2006).
1.5.10 Obscurin
Obscurin (~700–800 kDa) is a complex, large, multi-domain protein that is expressed in striated muscle. The
N-terminus contains 49 Ig and two FNIII domains, followed by a complex region consisting of four
additional Ig domains flanked by non-modular sequences, an IQ motif and a conserved SH3 domain adjacent
to Rho-Guanine Nucleotide Exchange Factor (Rho-GEF) and pleckstrin homology domains (Young et al.,
2001). The C-terminus end of the protein contains several consensus phosphorylation motifs for ERKs.
Obscurin is present at the M-line, in adult muscle, but at the Z-disc during developmental stages where it
participates in sarcomere assembly and integration with other sarcoplasmic elements. Obscurin interacts with
titin and the sarcoplasmic reticulum membrane protein small ankyrin 1 (sAnk1) (Borisov et al., 2008).
1.5.11 Phosphodiesterase 5A
Phosphodiesterase 5A is a cyclic guanosine monophosphate (cGMP)-specific phosphodiesterase (PDE) that
localises to the cytosol of the Z-disc in myocardial tissue. This protein is a member of the PDE superfamily
(11 families; >70 isozymes) that locally degrades cGMP and/or cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP)
depending on the PDE isoform. PDEs are targeted to distinct subcellular compartments by scaffolding
proteins such as myomegalin, muscle-specific A-kinase anchoring protein (mAKAP) and β-arrestins
(Osadchii, 2007). Thus PDEs, along with A-kinase anchoring proteins (AKAPs), contribute to the specificity
of cAMP/cGMP signalling by targeting the kinases that respond to these second messengers to specific
intracellular sites and signalling complexes within the cell by spatially restricting cAMP/cGMP gradients at
specific intracellular sites through degradataion (PDEs) (Houslay et al., 2007).
1.6 TITIN
The giant, modular protein titin (also known as connectin) makes up the third filament system of striated
muscle (Figure 1.6). It is the largest protein identified to date (4.2 MDa) and is the third most abundant
muscle protein after actin and myosin (Bang et al., 2001). The 38138 amino acid residues of titin are
encoded by a single gene, and several splice variants of this gene have been recognised (Bang et al., 2001).
Fibronectin type III and Ig domains (132 and 168 domains, respectively) make up the majority (~90%) of the
titin molecule, while the remaining 10% is comprised of 17 non-repetitive sequences that are positioned
between the Ig and FNIII repeats. One inter-domain insertion includes a kinase domain and the other 16 have
no significant resemblance to each other or to other identified proteins (Clarke et al., 2002). As titin spans
half the sarcomere, it associates with components in all compartments of the sarcomere. These interactions
and the function of titin within the various compartments are summarised below.
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Figure 1.6. Molecular structure and interactions of titin. Titin is a highly modular protein, comprising mainly immunoglobulin
and fibronectin type III domains. These domains are arranged in patterns specific for sarcomeric substructures (the Z-disc, Iband, A-band and M-line) where they serve as regulatory or ligand-binding sites. Interactions with proteins for each region are
described in section 1.6. Image taken from (Lange et al., 2006).

1.6.1 Z-Disc Titin
The N-terminus of titin, the first ~80 kDa of the protein, spans the entire Z-disc (Figure 1.6) (Young et al.,
1998). This region is cross-linked via α-actinin, not only to actin but to a variety of Z-disc-associated
proteins [sAnk1, T-cap (Section 1.5.9), nebulin/nebulette (Section 1.2), filamin C (Section 1.5.8) and
obscurin (Section 1.5.10)], creating a complex involved in the stabilisation of the Z-disc and signalling in
response to stretch (Linke, 2008).
1.6.2 I-Band Titin
Myofibrils produce an independent passive force in addition to the active force produced by the actomyosin
ATPase (LeWinter et al., 2007). This passive force preserves the overlap of the thick and thin filaments
when inactivated myofibrils are shortened below or stretched beyond their resting length. Upon stretch, the Iband region of titin (Figure 1.6) is responsible for this passive tension development and contains spring-like
elements (tandem stretches of Ig domains with unique sequences inserted in between) that contribute to the
degree of myofibril stiffness (LeWinter et al., 2007). One insert is the PEVK domain, so named because it is
rich in proline, glutamine, valine, and lysine residues (Labeit and Kolmerer, 1995). The structure of the
PEVK domain has been characterised as a random coil, but it may actually assume a variety of elastic
conformations (Li et al., 2001). In addition, the I-band region contains the N2 region, of which there are two
forms (N2A and N2B), which function as additional spring elements. Skeletal titin contains only N2A
sequences, whereas cardiac titin contain N2B only or N2BA (N2B and N2A) sequences. During β-adrenergic
stimulation, the N2B sequence of cardiac titin can be phosphorylated by PKA (Section 1.9.3.2; Yamasaki et
al., 2002), resulting in decreased myocardial passive stiffness (van Heerebeek et al., 2006).
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When a sarcomere is stretched from slack length, the spring elements are recruited in a sequential order: At
low forces, the Ig domains extend first presumably by straightening inter-domain linkers, while at higher
forces and greater stretch, the PEVK and N2A regions unravel additionally (Granzier and Labeit, 2002). In
cardiac muscle, the N2B region provides further extensibility at still higher levels of stretch (Trombitas et al.,
1999). Thus, the I-band region of titin has elastic properties suggesting that titin may function as a bidirectional molecular spring and may govern some aspects of myofibrillar stiffness. To protect this
extensible region from denaturation due to unfolding upon fiber stretching during β-adrenergic stimulation,
the N2B region interacts with a heat shock protein and chaperone, αB-crystallin (Bullard et al., 2004).
Further, N2B interacts with various metabolic enzymes via the LIM protein, FHL2 (Section 1.5.5) (Lange et
al., 2002); in addition, the I-band of titin also interacts with the thin filament, but before contraction or
stretch, the thin filaments may be freed from titin (Yamasaki et al., 2001).
1.6.3 A-Band Titin
The ~2 MDa A-band region of titin (Figure 1.6) has been proposed to function as a template for the precise
assembly and exact length of the thick filaments. This functionally inextensible region is composed of Ig and
FNIII domains that are largely arranged in a super-repeat pattern of either seven or eleven domains (Linke,
2008). Specifically, the eleven-domain super-repeat occurring in the C-zone of titin may dictate the number
and position of MyBPC and myosin molecules as they correspond to the 11x43nm repeats of the thick
filament in the C-zone (Houmeida et al., 1995). Additionally, within these super-repeats the first Ig domain
has been shown to have MyBPC-binding sites (Freiburg and Gautel, 1996).
1.6.4 M-Line Titin
The M-line region of titin (Figure 1.6) comprises the ~250 kDa C-terminus region of titin housing the
catalytically active kinase domain that is thought to play a role in sarcomerogenesis and
mechanotransduction (Labeit and Kolmerer, 1995). Within the kinase domain there is a binding site for
calmodulin, which is involved in the activation of this domain (Mayans et al., 1998) (Section 1.9.3.2.2). The
binding site for MURF1 (Section 1.4.3) is just N-terminus of the kinase domain and several other proteins
described in section 1.4 are known to interact with M-line titin. The functions of this part of titin include
involvement in thick filament assembly, M-band formation and even maturation of other parts of the
sarcomere in cardiac cells (Musa et al., 2006). Further, the kinase domain implicates titin in signalling
pathways and protein turnover (Granzier and Labeit, 2004).
1.7 SARCOMERIC DEVELOPMENT AND MAINTENANCE
1.7.1 Sarcomerogenesis
Sarcomerogenesis is the assembly of sarcomeric and associated proteins in a highly ordered, physically
compartmentalised structure with individual components assembled into a complex, three-dimensional
latticework. Despite the differences in functional specialisation that different muscles types acquire during
development, the basic process of assembly of proteins into myofibrils appears to take place in a step-wise
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manner (Sanger et al., 2004). The currently accepted model is the “premyofibril model” (Figure 1.7), which
has replaced earlier models on the process of assembly events leading to the mature myofibril (Sanger et al.,
2005).
1.7.1.1 Premyofibril model
This model was originally proposed for the formation of mature myofibrils in cardiac muscle cells, and
experiments on primary embryonic avian myoblasts as well as a transformed mouse skeletal muscle cell line
(derived from the limb muscles of H-2Kb-tsA58 transgenic mice) provide support for this model (Sanger et
al., 2002). Premyofibrils form along the plasma membrane consisting of mini-sarcomeres containing αactinin, actin and non-muscle myosin II (Figure 1.7). In this structure, non-muscle myosin II filaments
interdigitate with actin filaments that contain muscle isoforms of troponins and tropomyosin, while the
barbed ends of the actin filaments are embedded in Z-bodies (containing α-actinin). In the earliest steps, the
premyofibrils associate at the level of their Z-bodies and as the premyofibrils begin to align and grow in
width, titin and muscle myosin II appear in the now nascent myofibrils. In the progression from nascent
myofibrils to mature myofibrils, the Z-bodies transform from aligned Z-bodies to Z-discs, the muscle myosin
II filaments align into A-bands, and non-muscle myosin II is no longer detected. It is unclear how the loss of
non-muscle myosin II is accomplished during the transformation of nascent myofibrils into mature
myofibrils. It is similarly unclear how the myriad of proteins in the Z-disc are assembled in the transition of
Z-bodies in the premyofibrils and nascent myofibrils to the typical Z-discs of mature myofibrils. C-zone and
M-line proteins are recruited to the A-bands of the mature myofibrils, and may be responsible for the final
alignment of the thick filaments (Sanger et al., 2005).

Figure 1.7. The transition of Z-bodies (containing α-actinin) in premyofibrils and nascent myofibrils to
Z-discs in mature myofibrils. In this premyofibril model, assembly begins at the edges of muscle cells
with premyofibrils composed of mini-sarcomeres that contain sarcomeric proteins in the α-actinin
enriched Z-bodies and thin filaments of actin, troponins and tropomyosin. Non-muscle myosin II
filaments are present in the mini-sarcomere of the premyofibrils. Z-bodies in adjacent fibrils begin to
align in nascent myofibrils, forming beaded Z-discs that gradually become linear Z-discs in mature
myofibrils. Titin molecules and muscle myosin II thick filaments are also present in the nascent
myofibrils. The thick filaments in the nascent myofibrils are not aligned, but are overlapped. M-line
proteins are recruited to the mature myofibrils, thick filaments become aligned into A-bands, while nonmuscle myosin II proteins are absent. Image taken from (Sanger et al., 2006).
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1.7.2 Sarcomeric protein integration and exchange
Once the sarcomere is established, integration and exchange of new proteins into the structure occur
continuously. The half-life of contractile proteins is quite long compared with soluble cytosolic cellular
components; the half-life of myosin in the heart is about ~15 days (Papageorgopoulos et al., 2002). However,
the turnover rate of myofibrillar proteins varies; the subunits of troponin have a turnover rate of 3-5 days
under steady-state conditions, suggesting that there is an assembly pool of myofibrillar proteins available for
exchange (Martin, 1981). Consistent with this hypothesis, two pools of troponin have been identified: the
majority of troponin is myofibril-bound and the remaining troponin is found as a soluble, cytoplasmic pool,
which probably serves as a precursor pool for the synthesis of the troponin complex (Adamcova and
Pelouch, 1999). In transiently transfected skeletal muscle cells, MyBPC intracellular pools were shown to be
regulated by muscle-specific members of the ubiquitin-proteasome system; in addition MyBPC had a halflife of 3 hours suggesting that this is a very short lived protein (Bosch-Comas et al., 2006)
Little is known about the fate of newly synthesised sarcomeric proteins and the mechanism of their
incorporation into the sarcomere (Boateng and Goldspink, 2008). The involvement of muscle-specific factors
in this process was suggested by the finding that the folding of a chimeric myosin green fluorescent protein
(GFP)-tagged construct was improved in the presence of muscle cell extract. Immuno-colocalisation of the
myosin-GFP folding intermediates showed that they were associated with protein chaperones, viz. heat shock
proteins (Srikakulam and Winkelmann, 2004). This data, in addition to data from studies in Caenorhabditis
elegans, support the role of chaperone complexes in the assembly of the contractile protein apparatus (Barral
et al., 2002). Chaperones are known to closely associate with the cytoskeletal network and, in circumstances
where cytoskeletal homeostasis is affected (elevated temperatures, exposure to toxins, inflammation,
ischaemia and hypoxia), chaperone proteins are believed to bind to and stabilise the unstable conformers.
This binding adaptively facilitates the assembly, disassembly or folding/refolding of cytoskeletal proteins
and prevents aberrant protein aggregation in an attempt to restore cellular function (Kumarapeli and Wang,
2004).
1.7.3 Sarcomeric protein degradation
All intracellular protein constituents, including the cytoskeletal protein subunits such as sarcomeric proteins,
undergo a continuous process of degradation and re-synthesis (Hoshijima, 2006). The rates of flux of
intracellular protein constituents through these two opposing metabolic pathways ultimately determines the
changes in protein mass observed during normal growth, hypertrophy, and atrophy of cardiac and skeletal
muscles (Samarel, 1991). The degradation process is facilitated by the ubiquitin-proteasome system.
1.7.3.1 The ubiquitin-proteasome system (UPS)
The UPS eliminates damaged and misfolded proteins and closely regulates cellular processes by rapid
proteolysis and modulation of many intracellular proteins (Powell, 2006). The UPS is found primarily in the
cytosol in association with the cytoskeleton, endoplasmic reticulum, the plasma membrane and nucleus
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(Willis and Patterson, 2006). In this pathway, protein substrates are first marked for degradation by covalent
linkage to multiple ubiquitin molecules in three steps. First, the ubiquitin-activating enzyme (E1) forms a
covalent bond with ubiquitin in an ATP-dependent process. The ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme (E2)
subsequently transfers ubiquitin from the E1 to itself. While some E2s can directly add ubiquitin to a
substrate, however, a third step involving an E3 enzyme (ubiquitin ligase) is generally required. The E3
recognises its specific substrate and transfers ubiquitin from the E2 to a substrate lysine (Powell, 2006).
There is only one E1 enzyme, while approximately a dozen different types of E2 enzymes and hundreds of
E3 ubiquitin ligases have been described (Willis and Patterson, 2006). In general, if the substrate is to be
degraded by the 26S proteasome, it must be polyubiquitinated, which occurs via successive addition of
conjugated ubiquitin by an elongation factor (E4). Once a substrate is polyubiquitinated, it is either
recognised directly by the proteasome or bound to some shuttling protein (such as a chaperone), which
transports it to the proteasome (Powell, 2006).
While the process of sarcomeric protein turnover is still being elucidated, several factors potentially involved
with the UPS have been identified in association with the sarcomere. At the M-line (Figure 1.8), the nbr1
(neighbour of BRCA1 gene 1) protein and p62, which both have the ubiquitin-associated domain, together
with MURF1 and MURF2 (Section 1.4.3), complex with the titin kinase domain. MURF1 is among a small
subset of genes up-regulated in models of skeletal muscle atrophy and MURF1-deficient mice are resistant to
skeletal muscle atrophy, consistent with the view that MURF1 regulates muscle protein degradation (Bodine
et al. 2001). A number of sarcomeric proteins have been identified as interactors of the MURFs, suggesting
that they may be involved in the turnover of myofibril proteins. Also, MURFs have been found to interact
with cardiac enzymes required for energy production, suggesting a link between cardiac metabolism and
muscle turnover. Another protein upregulated in models of skeletal muscle atrophy was Atrogin 1 [muscle
atrophy F-box protein (FBX032)] (Bodine et al., 2001). Atrogin 1 forms part of the SCF (Skp-1-cullin-Fbox) ubiquitin ligase complex, which localises to the cardiac Z-disc (as an α-actinin interactor) and regulates
the protein level of calcineurin A (Hoshijima, 2006). Although the mechanism(s) by which these musclespecific E3s act has not been fully elucidated, it is apparent that they are involved in myofibrillar degradation
(Powell, 2006).
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Figure 1.8. Sarcomere protein turnover and Z-disc/M-line-associated ubiquitin (Ub) ligase complexes.
Ubiquitination-dependent protein turnover may critically regulate turnover of cardiac proteins. Selective
localisations of E3 ubiquitin ligase complex components have been identified: MURFs at the M-line titin and
atrogin-1 at the Z-disc. In addition to their direct interaction with sarcomeric proteins, M-line MURF may
regulate the SRF transcriptional factor, and atrogin-1 binds and induces degradation of calcineurin (Cn) at the
Z-discs. Collectively, sarcomere-associated ubiquitin ligase components may serve as critical regulators of
both protein synthesis and degradation. Image taken from (Hoshijima, 2006).

1.8 CARDIAC CONTRACTION
Activation of the cardiac sarcomere is a co-operative multi-step process that involves complex proteinprotein interactions. These interactions ultimately result in the activation of the thin filament and the
subsequent interaction between actin and myosin that leads to ATP hydrolysis and myofilament force
development. The “sliding filament” theory of muscle contraction, originally proposed by Huxley (1957),
suggested that force generation results from the sliding movement of the thick filaments relative to the thin
filaments, which is mediated by the cyclical attachment and detachment of myosin crossbridges to actin. The
“swinging crossbridge” model, a subsequent modification of the sliding filament model, hypothesised that a
swinging motion of the myosin head was a significant factor for progression along the thin filament (Huxley,
1969; Lymn and Taylor, 1971). This model also included a role for ATP hydrolysis. A modification of the
“swinging crossbridge model” followed after structural and spectroscopic observations showed that the
relative movement of actin and myosin arise from the head of myosin acting as a lever (Huxley, 2000). In
this “lever-arm” model, the power stroke is produced not by movement of the myosin head (at the point of
actin attachment), but by the pivoting movement of the myosin rod at the hinge region. The lever arm
rotation was attributed to the transition between two conformations of the myosin head, “open” and “closed”,
that affects nucleotide affinity and hydrolysis, and that are determined by actin-binding. It has subsequently
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been proposed that altered orientation of both the myosin head and the α-helical rod may contribute to the
overall displacement of actin (Fatkin and Graham, 2002).
1.8.1 The crossbridge cycle
The crossbridge cycle is a series of reactions that result in the force-generation required for filament
movement, causing the sarcomere to shorten, and, in turn, the muscle to contract. During this cycle, the
myosin head undergoes a series of conformational changes (structural and mechanical), during the cleavage
of ATP to ADP and inorganic phosphate (Pi). The simplified crossbridge cycle scheme combines the
mechanical and kinetic cycles and delineates the main intermediate states in the actin-myosin interaction
(Schaub et al., 1998) (Figure 1.9).
The affinity of myosin (M) for actin (A) changes during the crossbridge cycle. The start of the cycle begins
with myosin bound to actin in the “rigor” conformation. The binding of ATP to myosin reduces the affinity
of myosin for actin, causing the two proteins to separate. Myosin then hydrolyses ATP, and this leads to a
“cocked” conformation, priming the conformational change required for the “power stroke”. The weak
association of the M-ADP-Pi complex with actin results in the release of Pi that increases the affinity of
myosin for actin. These force generating crossbridges bind to actin with positive co-operativity, resulting in
an increased resistance to passive stretch. This step is immediately followed by a large conformational
change in myosin (the power stroke), and the simultaneous release of ADP re-establishes the initial “rigor”
position. In vivo, upon binding of a new substrate ATP, the crossbridge dissociates from actin and the cycle
is ready to start again (Schaub et al., 1998; Au, 2004).
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AM-ADP-Pi
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Figure 1.9. Simplified kinetic scheme of the crossbridge cycle. M, myosin; A, actin. Main reaction pathways are
indicated by heavy arrows. See section 1.8.1for details. Diagram taken from (Schaub et al., 1998).

1.9 MODULATION OF CARDIAC CONTRACTILITY
Crossbridge cycling at the molecular level is manifested as cardiac contractility at organ level. The in vivo
control systems that regulate cardiac contractility are multi-layered and complex. Contractility is largely
determined by nervous outflow to the heart and circulating chemical messengers, but mechanisms intrinsic to
the myocardium also contribute to these control systems (Metzger and Westfall, 2004).
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Physiological regulation of contraction can occur at three different locations in the myocardial contractile
apparatus: cytosolic concentration of Ca2+ ions that activate thin filament proteins (Section 1.9.1), the thin
filament proteins themselves (Section 1.9.2), and thick filament proteins (Section 1.9.3.1 and 1.9.3.5). In
addition, phosphorylation of specific serine (Ser) and threonine (Thr) residues on sarcomeric thin and thick
filament proteins by several different kinases also represents a major physiological mechanism for alteration
of myofilament properties (Metzger and Westfall, 2004). The effect of this regulatory mechanism is
described in sections 1.9.3.1-5 of this chapter and ties in closely with the current study.
1.9.1 Role of Ca2+ in the regulation of cardiac contractility
Ca2+ is the physiological activator and an important regulator of the contractile machinery in both skeletal
and cardiac muscle. The activation of the contractile apparatus is initiated upon the entry of Ca2+ into the cell
via voltage-gated L-type channels in the sarcolemmal membrane during membrane depolarisation. This
transient increase in the cytosolic Ca2+ concentration is not sufficient to directly activate the myofilaments,
but instead serves as a trigger to release Ca2+ from the sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) via ryanodine receptors
(Bers, 2005). The free Ca2+ binds to TNC and activates the thin filament as described in section 1.9.2.
Relaxation is initiated by dissociation of Ca2+ from TNC, followed by its rapid reuptake into the SR by the
SR Ca2+-ATPase (SERCA) pump. SERCAs are 110 kDa transmembrane ATP-driven Ca2+ pumps that
comprise of a large cytoplasmic region and a transmembrane domain that constitutes the Ca2+ channel.
SERCA2a is the major isoform expressed in the developing and adult mammalian heart and is regulated by
phospholamban (PLB; Section 1.9.3.3), a 52-amino acid phosphoprotein (Ha et al., 2007). The sarcolemmal
Na+/Ca2+ exchanger and the mitochondrial Ca2+ uniporter are also responsible for Ca2+ uptake, although to a
much smaller extent than SERCA (Mattiazzi et al., 2005). The net result of these changes is the cyclic
increase and decrease in Ca2+ and contractility. Changes in the rate and/or force of contraction are needed in
stressful circumstances to increase cardiac output and this is achieved by the processes that enhance the Ca2+mediated responses mentioned above. These Ca2+ handling proteins (such as L-type Ca2+ channels, ryanodine
receptors, SERCA and PLB) are substrates of protein kinase A (Section 1.9.3) and phosphorylation of these
proteins increases the intracellular Ca2+ transient and contraction amplitudes, and accelerate their kinetics
(Song et al., 2001).
Ca2+ also influences the activation state of the thin filament, which is an important factor affecting the
probability of force generation. A two-state and a three-state model of the thin filament activation has been
proposed (Brenner, 1988). In the two-state model system, myosin is prevented from binding to the thin
filament in the “off-state”, while it binds co-operatively in the “on-state” (Brenner, 1988). However, Ca2+
activation may not just exert an “on-off” action on actin-myosin interaction and thus a three-state model has
been proposed. In this model the thin filament is either in a “blocked”, “closed”, or “open” conformation
(Tobacman and Butters, 2000). The transition from the “closed” to the “open” state is influenced by the level
of activating Ca2+ (Maytum et al., 1999). In the “blocked” (off) state, Ca2+ is not bound to TNC and
crossbridge binding does not occur. In the “closed” (off) state, weak crossbridges form when Ca2+ binds to
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TNC, while in the “open” (on) state, Ca2+ is bound to TNC and crossbridges are strongly bound. Thus, this
three-state model proposes that Ca2+ may determine whether or not crossbridges bind and the strength of
binding. Further, it has been suggested that changes in Ca2+ activation may modify the number of
crossbridges attached and the kinetics of crossbridge attachment and detachment (Wannenburg et al., 2000).
Thus, it is clear that the activation of the contractile apparatus by Ca2+ involves a molecular rearrangement of
contractile proteins leading to altered protein-protein interactions in the thin filament. These events
ultimately lead to strong crossbridge binding, ATP hydrolysis by myosin, force development, and
mechanical work generation (de Tombe, 2003).
1.9.2 Regulation by the troponin-tropomyosin complex
The key events in the regulation of cardiac contractility involve reversible Ca2+-binding to TNC, structural
changes within the trimeric troponin complex associated with the binding, and changes in the interaction
between the TNC-TNI interface. Ca2+-binding is considered the trigger of activation and the change in the
TNC-TNI linkage is the switch between activation and deactivation (Dong et al., 2006).
The initiation of muscle contraction begins with the saturation of the regulatory sites of TNC by Ca2+. In
skeletal muscle, the binding of Ca2+ induces conformational changes in skeletal TNC that expose
hydrophobic residues, which may play a significant role in the formation of tight contacts between skeletal
TNI and TNC (Herzberg et al., 1986) and weakens the interaction between skeletal TNI and actin-TM. In the
absence of Ca2+, the Ca2+-binding sites are in the so-called “closed” configuration. In this state, the
hydrophobic residues form contacts with each other and are shielded from Ca2+. After saturation of Ca2+, the
helices move apart, exposing the hydrophobic residues to Ca2+, and the Ca2+-binding sites change to their socalled “open” conformation (Houdusse et al., 1997). Since cTNC has lost the ability to bind Ca2+ at site I, the
N-terminus domain remains in the so-called “closed” conformation and the presence of both Ca2+ at site II
and cTNI are required to stabilise the “open” conformation of the N-terminus of cTNC (Li et al., 1999; Dong
et al., 1999). Despite the differences in Ca2+ binding capacity between the skeletal and cardiac isoforms of
TNC, both regulate muscle contractile activity.
Once the N-terminus of cTNC has taken on the more open conformation, a hydrophobic patch within the
domain becomes exposed and makes possible a strong interaction of this patch with the regulatory region of
cTNI (McKay et al., 1999). This hydrophobic interaction is facilitated by a large conformational change of a
downstream segment of cTNI (the inhibitory region) from a β-turn/coil motif to an extended conformation
(Dong et al., 2003). This conformational change may be a consequence of the release of the inhibitory region
from actin, triggered by Ca2+-activation. An alternate view is that the regulatory region simply slides into the
open N-terminus to interact with the exposed hydrophobic pocket, thus stabilising the Ca2+-saturated Nterminus. This movement drags on the downstream inhibitory region, which in turn breaks its contact with
actin. These changes free the thin filament from its inhibitory state, supporting actin-myosin contact and
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force generation. Once some strongly bound crossbridges have formed, the binding of additional
crossbridges is greatly enhanced in a co-operative manner (Dong et al., 2006).
Upon decline of cytosolic Ca2+ concentrations to diastolic levels, Ca2+ dissociates from TNC and restores the
inhibitory action of TNI on actomyosin interaction. While the stimulation of Ca2+ reuptake into the SR to
some extent speeds up relaxation, the efficiency of this mechanism is limited by the rate at which Ca2+
dissociates from TNC, which is a prerequisite for relaxation to occur at the actomyosin crossbridge level.
Hence, mechanisms that decrease the Ca2+ affinity of TNC will favour rapid relaxation (Kögler, 2006).
1.9.3 Adrenergic stimulation and contractile protein phosphorylation
Long term regulation of protein-protein interactions in the sarcomere is achieved by changes in gene
expression patterns (Schiaffino and Reggiani, 1996). On the other hand, short-term dynamic adaptations are
mediated by protein phosphorylation of specific proteins by the action of dedicated kinases (Gruen et al.,
1999a), which often occurs in response to stress. Under the latter conditions (i.e. during a “flight-fight-orfright” reaction), a variety of neurohumoral factors are generated and released from the sympathetic nervous
system and adrenal medulla that stimulates cardiac β- and α-adrenoreceptors (Pi et al., 2002). Stimulation of
β-adrenergic receptors has profound effects on myocardial function and can be broadly summarised as
increases in cardiac pressure generation (inotropy), relaxation rate (lusitropy), and cardiac contractile
frequency (chronotropy). These changes are beneficial during “flight-fight-or-fright” response because the
net result is an overall increase in power output by the myocardium (Metzger and Westfall, 2004).
Upon β-adrenergic stimulation, there is a rapid formation of the intracellular second messenger cAMP
(cyclic adenosine monophosphate), which directly activates protein kinase A (PKA). The activated catalytic
subunit of PKA is known to have multiple intracellular targets in cardiac muscle, including the sarcolemmal
Ca2+ channel, phospholamban of the sarcoplasmic reticulum, titin, TNI and cMyBPC (Katz and Lorell,
2000). These proteins undergo orchestrated functional changes that together comprise the positive inotropic
and lusitropic effects caused by β-adrenoreceptor activation. These effects serve to enhance cardiac output:
the positive inotropic effect boosts myocyte contractility by optimising Ca2+ homeostasis, mainly via
phosphorylation of Ca2+-handling proteins (Section 1.9.1). The positive lusitropic effect accelerates myocyte
relaxation, thereby facilitating an increase in cardiac output via elevation of heart rate (Kögler, 2006). The
intracellular level of cAMP is maintained by phosphodiesterases (PDEs; Section 1.5.11), which hydrolyse
cAMP after β-adrenergic activation (Houslay et al., 2007).
The stimulation of cardiac α-adrenoreceptors, on the other hand, results in mobilisation of lipid second
messengers (including fatty acids and diacylglycerols), which activate the lipid-dependent protein kinase C
(PKC) family. Adenosine, endothelin 1, opiates and angiotensin II are among the stress-related agonists that
stimulate PKC in the heart and phosphorylate a wide range of intracellular proteins, including ion pumps, ion
channels, exchangers, and myofilament proteins (Pi et al., 2002). The mechanisms by which PKC pathways
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regulate cardiac contractility remains poorly understood, as there are multiple PKC isoforms of uncertain
function, multiple sites of action of PKC phosphorylation and multiple pathways of PKC activation.
Additionally, the effects of α-adrenergic agonists thought to stimulate the PKC pathway have both positive
and negative inotrophic effects, depending on the frequency of stimulation and inotropic state of the
preparations (Pi et al., 2002). Studies utilizing RT-PCR identified the presence of α, δ, ε, η, and ζ PKCs in
rat cultured cardiomyocytes, including abundant expression of both βI and βIIPKC in human and rat
cardiomyocytes (Churchill et al., 2008).
Not only are the molecular effects of adrenergic stimulation on contractile function not yet fully understood,
but other kinases also affect the phosphorylation state of some sarcomeric proteins. As these processes may
occur simultaneously, it is difficult to define the individual contribution of each phosphoprotein to these
effects. For the purpose of this thesis, the effects of phosphorylation on the myosin regulatory light chain
(RLC), titin, phospholamban (PLB), cardiac troponin I (cTNI) and myosin-binding protein C (cMyBPC) will
be described further. Although PLB is not a sarcomeric protein and thus does not strictly fall within the
scope of this thesis, it is prominent among the proteins (cTNI and cMyBPC) responsible for the enhanced
lusitropy (rate of relaxation) and will therefore be described.
1.9.3.1 REGULATORY MYOSIN LIGHT CHAIN (RLC)
In smooth muscle, the function of RLC is to initiate contraction (upon its phosphorylation by smooth muscle
myosin light chain kinase) (Szczesna-Cordary, 2003). However, in striated muscle, initiation of contraction
is fulfilled by the thin filament (upon a rise in Ca2+ concentration); thus the function of RLC in striated
muscle is not as well understood, although it is thought to play a modulatory role in muscle contraction. The
following sections describe some of the functions attributed to RLC phosphorylation in cardiac muscle,
specifically.
1.9.3.1.1 Phosphorylation of RLC
Myosin light chain kinase (MLCK) is a Ca2+-calmodulin-dependent kinase that phosphorylates cardiac,
skeletal and smooth muscle RLC. Kinase isoform expression is predominantly tissue-specific (Chan et al.,
2008), although, skeletal and smooth muscle MLCK expression have also been observed in cardiac muscle
(Chan et al., 2008). The N-terminus Ser14 of human RLCv, and Ser21 and Ser22 of human RLCa are
phosphorylated by MLCK, consequently human RLCv isoforms are monophosphorylated, while human
RLCa may be mono- or diphosphorylated. Ser14 is also phosphorylated by PKC in vitro and in situ (Morano,
1999 On the other hand, β-adrenergic stimulation does not increase RLC phosphorylation; accordingly PKA
is not thought to be able to phosphorylate RLC (England et al., 1984). Protein phosphatases 1 and/or 2A
have been implicated in the dephosphorylation of RLC (Venema et al., 1993).
Cardiac muscle exhibits very low rates of RLC phosphorylation and dephosphorylation because of the very
low MLCK and phosphatase activities (Sweeney et al., 1993). Despite this, there exists a gradient of RLC
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phosphorylation across the ventricular wall in rat heart, such that RLC in the epicardium is
hyperphosphorylated while RLC in the endocardium is hypophosphorylated (Davis et al., 2001). This pattern
of RLC phosphorylation corresponds to the pattern of a skeletal-like MLCK expression, with large amounts
expressed at the epicardium and low amounts at the endocardium. This spatial pattern for RLC
phosphorylation has been proposed to explain the force mismatch during ventricular systole that produces
the “wringing” motion (epicardial fiber shortening predominating over endocardial fiber shortening), which
aids pump function by perhaps determining the amount, timing and rate of force generation across the
ventricular wall (Davis et al., 2001).
1.9.3.1.2 Effect of RLC phosphorylation
1.9.3.1.2.1 Conformational changes and effect on thick filament
Structurally, the RLC comprises of two globular domains, connected by a flexible region that may bend to
move the N- and C-terminuss close to each other (Sweeney et al., 1993). The N-terminus is rich in basic
residues, displaying a segmental mobility independent of the rest of the molecule and assumes an extended
“antenna-like” mobile conformation (Levine et al., 1988). It has been suggested that phosphorylation may
induce a conformational change in the N-terminus, resulting in a more compact and/or less flexible structure
(Ritz-Gould et al., 1980). Considering RLCs close association with myosin, any conformational change in
RLC would likely affect the underlying α-helical region of the MHC. As such, there have been studies
investigating the effect of RLC extraction as well as RLC phosphorylation on the thick filament. When thick
filaments (obtained from arthropod striated muscles) were exposed to phosphorylating conditions, there was
a conformational change in the order of the myosin heads from helically ordered (characteristic of the
relaxed state) to disordered (Levine et al., 1991). Extreme disorder was also reported after removal of RLC
from thick filaments. In these experiments, the myosin heads reached much greater radii from the filament
backbone than was seen after RLC phosphorylation. These observations suggest that RLC may play an
important role in maintaining the relaxed, ordered arrangement of myosin heads (Margossian et al., 1992), at
least in arthropod muscle.
The conformation change in the myosin head upon RLC phosphorylation may be explained by the
hypothesis proposed by Sweeney et al (1994), which suggested that RLC phosphorylation neutralised the
positively charged amino acids N-terminus from the phosphorylatable serine residue. It is possible that ionic
interactions between these residues and negatively charged regions of myosin (either within the underlying
myosin rods or within the light or heavy chains in the neighbouring myosin heads) stabilise and help
maintain the ordered organisation of the myosin heads in the RLC-unphosphorylated state (Sweeney et al.,
1994). By neutralising the overall positive charge of the RLC N-terminus, phosphorylation may effectively
free the myosin heads from their association with other myosin molecules. The free heads would be more
mobile and appear disordered. With increased proximity to the thin filament, phosphorylated heads are more
likely to be involved in actin-myosin interactions, than the stable, RLC-unphosphorylated variety (Levine et
al., 1998).
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Thus, in summary, it is proposed that the association of the unphosphorylated RLC with MHC increases the
structural order of the myosin filament, moving the crossbridge closer to the myosin filament backbone,
which reduces the probability of crossbridge attachment to the actin filament at submaximal Ca2+
concentrations. This reduces the number of crossbridges in the force-generating states and thus force and
stiffness at submaximal Ca2+-activation are low. Phosphorylation of RLC relieves this relative inhibition,
allowing the crossbridges to swing out from the thick filament backbone towards the actin filament,
increasing the probability of attachment and force generation, which is most pronounced at low Ca2+activation levels (Morano, 1999).
1.9.3.1.2.2 ATPase
Functionally, RLC is not essential for enzymatic hydrolysis of ATP by myosin; rather, it may act to modulate
the ATPase activity. Removal of RLC causes enhanced ATPase activity, an effect which was abrogated by
the re-addition of unphosphorylated RLC (Malhotra et al., 1979). In contrast, re-addition of phosphorylated
RLC to a RLC-free myosin preparation does not inhibit actin-activated ATPase to the same extent as nonphosphorylated RLC (Morano, 1999).
1.9.3.1.2.3 Force and Ca2+-sensitivity
Phosphorylation of RLC by MLCK, in chemically skinned cardiac fibers, resulted in an increase in
myofilament Ca2+-sensitivity (Szczesna-Cordary et al., 2002; Pi et al., 2003; Olsson et al., 2004) and
maximum steady-state force (Szczesna-Cordary et al., 2002). Further, there was acceleration in the rate of
force development (ktr) in myocardium at low levels of activation (Olsson et al., 2004) and a slowing down
of relaxation following RLC phosphorylation (Patel et al., 1998). In these fibers, RLC phosphorylation
increased the Ca2+-sensitivity of the myofibrillar apparatus, thus decreasing the Ca2+ concentration required
to elicit tension (Persechini et al., 1985). Such effects are limited to submaximal Ca2+ concentrations
suggesting that the net effect of displacement was to speed the co-operative recruitment of crossbridges to
force-generating states, which would increase both force and the rate of force development. Likewise,
slowed rates of relaxation would be a consequence of increased likelihood of crossbridge re-binding to actin
once detached and not due to a slower rate of detachment (Moss and Fitzsimons, 2006).
RLC phosphorylation occurs within a few seconds of repetitive simulation of skeletal muscle contractions at
physiological frequencies (Sweeney et al., 1993), whereas minutes are required for dephosphorylation, even
in resting muscle with inactive kinase. Sweeney et al (1993) postulated that RLC phosphorylation in
vertebrate striated muscle acts as a factor enhancing the performance of muscle, a kind of “memory” that the
muscle has been recently active. RLC phosphorylation enhances the force if the muscle was recently
activated and allows the force to be maintained at a certain level, even if, during prolonged contractions, the
Ca2+ concentration decreases (Stepkowski, 1995). Such a modulatory mechanism is economical because
when RLC is phosphorylated, the cascade of events associated with activation requires only a small increase
in Ca2+ thus, less Ca2+ must be pumped back into the SR, at a decreased energy cost (Sweeney et al., 1993).
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1.9.3.1.2.4 Cardiac function and myofibrillogenesis
The importance of RLC in cardiac function is evident from findings that mutations in MYL2 underlie some
cases of hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (Szczesna-Cordary et al., 2005) (Section 1.10.1). RLC
phosphorylation appears to be important in cardiac development, as inhibition of MLCK disrupted thick
filament assembly in embryonic myocytes in culture (Li et al., 2004). It is thought that when Ca2+ increases
during development, MLCK is activated; RLC is phosphorylated and contributes critically to thick filament
assembly (Li et al., 2004).
Partial replacement of the ventricular RLC with isoforms that are normally expressed in fast skeletal muscle
fibers resulted in decreased left ventricular contractility and relaxation, although the unloaded shortening
velocity of the isolated ventricular cardiomyocytes was not appreciably different (Gulick et al., 1997).
Ventricular dysfunction was also observed in another study where the total disruption of the murine cardiac
ventricular RLC gene resulted in sarcomeric disassembly, an embryonic form of dilated cardiomyopathy
(DCM; Section 1.10.2) and the early death of homozygous embryos. Drastic changes in the ventricular
structure and function were also observed in muscle expressing the atrial isoform of RLC. The authors
concluded that the ventricular isoform of RLC has a unique function in the maintenance of cardiac
contractility and ventricular chamber morphogenesis during mammalian cardiogenesis (Chen et al., 1998).
Heterozygous RLC knockout mice, on the other hand, showed that, while there was a 50% reduction in RLC
ventricular mRNA, normal levels of protein were detected (Minamisawa et al., 1999). Further, heterozygote
mice exhibited cardiac function comparable to that of wild-type (WT) controls and demonstrated no
significant differences in contractility and response to Ca2+ in unloaded cardiomyocytes. Thus, heterozygous
mice showed neither a molecular nor a physiological cardiac phenotype, suggesting that post-translational
compensatory mechanisms may play a major role in maintaining the level of the ventricular RLC in murine
hearts (Minamisawa et al., 1999). As most human cases of hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM; Section
1.10.1) are as a result of heterozygous mutations, this study suggests that the mechanism by which the HCMmutant protein causes disease is perhaps by acting as a “poison peptide”, incorporating into the sarcomere
and affecting normal contractile function.
In the zebrafish embryonic heart, where a single isoform of cardiac RLC is expressed at all stages of
development, RLC gene ablation resulted in a failure of both cardiac thick filament assembly (even while
thin filament assembly was evident) and myofibrillogensis, leading to embryonic lethality (Rotterbauer et al.,
2006). Control experiments showed that this effect was caused by absence of RLC expression and occurred
in a cell autonomous manner. These results indicated that RLC was required for thick filament assembly, in
this model, but whether this is because of a structural or contractile effect of RLC is presently unknown
(Rotterbauer et al., 2006).
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The transgenic over-expression of a non-phosphorylatable ventricular RLC (Ser residue replaced with nonphosphorylatable alanine reside) in the atria and ventricles of mice, resulted in a spectrum of cardiovascular
alterations that were observed by both gross histology and transmission electron microscopy analyses.
Mature animals displayed both atrial hypertrophy and dilation, and echocardiographic analysis revealed that
severe tricuspid valve insufficiency, a consequence of chamber enlargement, resulted in a detectable
regurgitation jet. These findings confirmed the importance of regulated RLC phosphorylation in maintaining
normal cardiac function (Sanbe et al., 1999). Similarly, when the non-phosphorylatable RLC was expressed
in the indirect flight muscles of Drosophila, the resultant flies showed normal myofibrillogenesis, but had
reduced power output and flight ability, resulting from a marked reduction in the stretch activation of the
indirect flight muscle (Tohong et al., 1995). Thus, depending on the model, RLC phosphorylation appears to
affect myofibrillogenesis differently but appears essential for normal cardiac function.
1.9.3.1.2.5 Stretch activation
Phosphorylation of RLC also affects the stretch activation response differently across species. Tohong et al
(1995) showed a marked reduction in the stretch activation of the indirect flight muscle of Drosophila when
non-phosphorylatable RLC was expressed. These findings contrast with the study by Stelzer et al (2006a),
who found that RLC phosphorylation significantly accelerated the stretch activation response in murine
ventricular myocardium. The latter data also supports the findings of Davis et al (2001), who found that RLC
phosphorylation in the heart played an important role in determining the amount, timing and rate of force
generation across the ventricular wall, modulating systolic ejection. Based on the results of Stelzer et al
(2006a) and that of Davis et al (2001), epicardial myocardium with its higher levels of RLC phosphorylation
would produce more force and exhibit accelerated stretch activation with diminished amplitude compared
with endocardial myocardium. Therefore, with endocardial fibers arranged in a right-handed helical
formation and epicardial fibers in an opposing left-handed helical formation (Streeter et al., 1969),
ventricular torsional twist during systole proceeds in the direction of the epicardial fibers (Epstein and Davis,
2006), such that the endocardium is forcibly strained by epicardial fibers to produce delayed stretch
activation of the endocardium. Indeed, recent evidence shows that despite being activated first, the
endocardium is actively stretched by the epicardium later in systole (Buckberg et al., 2006). Thus, the
phosphorylation state of RLC is a determinant of the stretch activation response of myocardium and thereby
appears to contribute to work production during ventricular systole. Furthermore, the findings that RLC
phosphorylation levels are decreased in end-stage human heart failure suggest that the timing of force
generation and work production is disrupted and contributes to depressed systolic function in this disease
(Stelzer et al., 2006a)
1.9.3.2 TITIN
1.9.3.2.1 Phosphorylation of I-band Titin
PKA-driven phosphorylation of titin increases the functional length of the N2B element (Section 1.6.2),
which is expressed only in cardiac muscle titin, resulting in less fractional extension at a given sarcomere
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length (Yamasaki et al., 2002). This coincides with a significant decrease in passive tension in skinned rat
cardiac myocytes (Yamasaki et al., 2002). These findings were confirmed by Fukuda et al (2005), who
showed that PKA also phosphorylates N2BA titin, in intact and skinned right ventricular trabeculae treated
with isoproterenol. Further, myocardial compliance was also increased (i.e., passive force is decreased) upon
β-adrenergic stimulation and the effect was titin isoform dependent (i.e., greater in muscles that express N2B
titin at higher levels). Additionally, Yamaski et al (2002) reported that β-adrenergic agonists stimulated,
whereas antagonists depressed, titin phosphorylation. Thus, the PKA-responsive element of cardiac titin may
allow for more rapid and complete cardiac chamber filling during β-adrenergic stimulation, modulating
diastolic function (Yamaski et al., 2002). Ultrastructural analysis of a knockout mouse model in which the
N2B region of titin was deleted showed that the extension of the remaining spring elements of titin (tandem
Ig segments and PEVK region; Section 1.6.2) were increased. These findings, together with reduced
sarcomere length and increased passive tension derived from the skinned cardiomyocytes experiments,
suggested that the N2B region is important for preventing diastolic dysfunction (Radke et al., 2007).
1.9.3.2.2 Titin kinase
In addition to the N2B sequence of titin, the titin kinase domain (TK) is also phosphorylated by an, as yet,
unidentified tyrosine kinase (Mayans et al., 1998). TK is a globular mixed α/β protein with two structural
domains, viz. a catalytic domain and a regulatory domain that inhibits the former domain’s activity. Unlike
other kinases, in which the activation segment undergoes a switch from a “closed” to an “open”
conformation after phosphorylation, the activation segment of TK is in an “open” conformation in the
autoinhibited structure. The crystal structure of autoinhibited TK (Figure 1.10) shows how a tyrosine (Tyr170) of the P+1 loop inhibits the active site: The αR2 helix of the regulatory tail binds to the kinase ATPbinding site in the catalytic domain, thus blocking access of its protein substrate and inhibiting catalysis,
while the C-terminus part of the regulatory tail (βR1) forms a β-sheet with βC10 and βC11 of the catalytic
domain. Activation of TK is achieved by a dual mechanism; the first step occurs upon phosphorylation of
Tyr-170 by an unknown tyrosine kinase. The regulatory C-terminus tail is then removed from the ATPbinding site by Ca2+/calmodulin-binding to αR1 (the N-terminus α-helix of the regulatory tail), resulting in
TK activation. This novel dual autoregulatory mechanism is likely to provide tight control for TK activity
during muscle differentiation (Mayans et al., 1998).
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Figure 1.10. The three-dimensional ribbon structure of the autoinhibited form of titin kinase. Red, regulatory tail;
cyan, catalytic loop; green, activation segment; magenta, P+1 loop. The side chains of residues D127, R129 and Y170 are highlighted in yellow. The autoinhibited TK shows how Tyr-170 of the P+1 loop inhibits the active site. The
αR2 helix binds to the kinase ATP-binding site and specifically interacts with the residues involved in catalysis
while the C-terminus part of the regulatory tail, βR1, forms a β-sheet with βC10 and βC11. TK activation therefore
requires release of autoinhibition, in particular the removal of autoinhibitory tail from the active site upon
phosphorylation of Tyr170 and Ca2+/calmodulin-binding to the N-terminus αR1 helix (Mayans et al., 1998). Image
taken from (Mayans et al 1998).

1.9.3.2.2.1 Function of TK
Titin has been proposed to act as a template for sarcomere assembly and, specifically, the phosphorylation of
T-cap by TK in differentiating muscle cells has been shown to influence myofibrillogenesis in vitro (Mayans
et al., 1998). TK interacts with various proteins involved in muscle gene expression, signalling and
ubiquitin-controlled protein turnover (Centner et al., 2001; described in section 1.7.3.1 and 1.6.4) thus, it
appears that the TK-associated protein complex may act as a central switchboard where input from various
pathways leading to hypertrophy, stress response and protein turnover links the sarcomere to mechanical
modulation of muscle gene transcription (Lange et al., 2005).
To elucidate the function of TK in myofibrillogenesis and cardiac function, a number of studies using the
gene knockout approach have been performed (Gotthardt et al., 2003; Weinert et al., 2006; Musa et al.,
2006; Peng et al., 2007). By conditionally deleting the TK region (exons MEx1 and MEx2) at different
stages of embryonic development in a mouse model, Gotthardt et al (2003) reported that excision of this
region in early cardiac development resulted in embryonic lethality, while postnatal excision lead to the
disruption of M-line titin, skeletal muscle weakness and death at ~5 weeks of age. Myopathic changes
included pale M-lines devoid of MURF1, and while these sarcomeres incorporated mutant titin, they
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eventually disassembled. Thus, the segment of the M-line including TK is crucial for maintaining structural
integrity of the sarcomere (Gotthardt et al., 2003). This conclusion was confirmed by another study in mice
using a constitutive knockout approach to investigate the role of the same region (Weinert et al., 2006). The
TK region of titin was shown to be dispensable for initial sarcomere assembly, but knockout myofibrils
failed to grow laterally and eventually disassembled. Unlike in the adult knockout sarcomere, TK-deficient
titin did not integrate into the A-band of embryonic knockouts, and thus failed to form a continuous filament
system. The failure to cross-link proteins in this region resulted in increased mobility of C-terminus titin,
leading to reduced sarcomeric stability and sarcomere disassembly. Titin’s M-line region is thus required to
form a continuous titin filament and to provide mechanical stability to the embryonic sarcomere (Weinert et
al., 2006). The induction of TK deficiency in the hearts of adult mice resulted in cardiac hypertrophy,
reduced contractile response to β-adrenergic agonists and extracellular Ca2+ (Peng et al., 2007). Further,
expression analysis showed reduced levels of calmodulin, phospholamban and SERCA2a in knockout mice.
The authors speculated that the mechanism underlying the phenotype of the knockout mice involved
calmodulin, since it activates TK and also participates in Ca2+ release of the SR by regulating the activity of
SERCA2a and phospholamban through CamK-II (Ca2+/calmodulin-dependent kinase). Thus, the TK region
directly affects contractile function at the level of intracellular Ca2+ handling (Peng et al., 2007).
A gene-targeting approach to investigate the role of M-line titin in early sarcomere development by
generating heterozygous and homozygous deletions of the entire M-line titin in mouse embryonic cardiac
stem cells showed that heterozygous stem cells differentiated into cardiomyocytes, with very little
detrimental effect of the Z-disc or M-line organisation, while homozygous stem cells did not differentiate
beyond an early stage of myofibrillogenesis. Immunofluorescence assays of undifferentiated cells showed
that sarcomeric myosin remained in non-striated structures, Z-disc structures were mainly found in primitive
dot-like structures on actin stress fibers and M-line-associated proteins remained punctate. These results
showed that the integration of M-line titin is required for myosin filament assembly, M-line formation and
maturation of the Z-disc, suggesting that the entire region must be intact for sarcomere assembly (Musa et
al., 2006).
1.9.3.3 PHOSPHOLAMBAN
The activity of the ATP-driven Ca2+ pump (SERCA2a) is regulated by phospholamban (PLB; ~25-28 kDa)
which, in the dephosphorylated form, decreases the Ca2+-affinity of SERCA2a (James et al., 1989). This
inhibitory effect is relieved by high cytosolic Ca2+ and partially relieved by phosphorylation of PLB. PLB is
the principal mediator of β-adrenergic responses in the heart and its phosphorylation can increase the
SERCA2a pump activity (Matiazzi et al., 2005). PLB is expressed in higher levels in cardiac muscle than
smooth and slow-twitch skeletal muscle, while it has not been identified in fast skeletal muscle (Periasamy et
al., 2007). PLB has three structural domains (Figure 1.11A): the cytoplasmic domain IA (residues 1-20;
which contains the three phosphorylation sites), cytoplasmic domain IB (residues 21-30) and the
hydrophobic transmembrane domain II (residues 31-52) (Bhupathy et al., 2007).
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Figure 1.11. (A) Schematic representation of phospholamban. Horizontal lines denote the membrane boundaries
and amino acids are shown in circles (taken from Bhupathy et al., 2007). (B) Structural models of pentameric
phospholamban; the extended helix/sheet; continuous helix; pinwheel and bellflower pentamers. Image taken
from (Traaseth et al., 2007)

In the cardiac SR, PLB exists both as pentamers and as monomers. There are four principal proposed
structural models of pentameric PLB: an extended helix/sheet model, a continuous model, a pinwheel model
and the bellflower model (Figure 1.11B). These models differ primarily in the topology of the dynamic
cytoplasmic domain. The predominant conformation of the monomer is L-shaped, with the cytoplasmic
domain in contact with the surface of the lipid bilayer (Traaseth et al., 2007). Several studies have shown
that equilibrium exists between the monomeric and pentameric states and that phosphorylation shifts the
equilibrium in favour of the pentameric form (Kadambi and Kranias, 1997). However, shifting the
pentamer/monomer ratio toward the monomer form can increase inhibition of the pump and such an
increasing SERCA2a:PLB ratio is associated with depolymerisation of the pentameric PLB. This suggests
that it is the monomer form that is the active species, and that the PLB:PLB and PLB:SERCA2a interactions
act as inter-dependent, balanced equilibria (Robia et al., 2007). On the other hand, over-expression of a
monomeric mutant PLB in the heart of PLB knockout mice led to reduced inhibition of cardiac relaxation
compared to a similar level expression of WT PLB, suggesting that pentameric assembly of PLB may
enhance the inhibitory effect (Chu et al., 1998). Thus, it remains unclear whether the monomeric or
pentameric state of PLB is a more effective inhibitory unit of PLB for SERCA2a (Hagemann and Xiao,
2002).
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1.9.3.3.1 Phosphorylation of phospholamban
The flexible N-terminus of cardiac PLB can be phosphorylated at three distinct sites: Ser16 by PKA, Thr17
by CamK-II, and Ser10 by PKC, although phosphorylation at this latter site is not physiologically relevant
(Edes and Kranias, 1990). Phosphorylation at the other two sites occurs in a sequential fashion, with
phosphorylation at Ser16, which is mainly responsible for the β-adrenergic receptor-mediated cardiac
relaxant effect, being a prerequisite for phosphorylation of Thr17. Additionally, Ser16 and Thr17 can be
phosphorylated independently. Phosphorylation of Thr17 has been implicated in the frequency-dependent
acceleration of relaxation and may act as a cardiac beat-to-beat frequency-decoder (Hagemann and Xiao,
2002). The status of PLB phosphorylation is also dependent on the activity of the type I phosphatase that
dephosphorylates PLB, leading to the inhibition of SERCA2a (MacDougall et al., 1991).
The unphosphorylated PLB is believed to interact with and reduce the activity of SERCA2a, thus acting as a
“brake” on Ca2+ re-uptake. Inhibition of this pump, by PLB phosphorylation, disrupts the physical interaction
of PLB with SERCA2a and thus stimulates SR Ca2+ transport by increasing the affinity of the SERCA2a for
Ca2+, without a significant change in Vmax (Periasamy et al., 2007). This leads to an increase in the velocity
of relaxation, SR Ca2+ load and, as a consequence, subsequent SR Ca2+ release and myocardial contractility.
Thus, the regulation of SERCA2a by PLB is considered to be the primary mechanism for β-adrenergicmediated response of the heart, and PLB phosphorylation the mechanism for enhanced Ca2+ transport by the
SR (Periasamy et al., 2007).
Ca2+ and PLB phosphorylation may alter the quaternary structure of the SERCA2a-PLB regulatory complex,
either by complete dissociation of PLB from the pump or by more subtle structural changes (Robia et al.,
2007). PLB is an active inhibitor only if the net charge in domain IA is +1 or +2. The charge in the
corresponding interacting sequence of SERCA2a is also important in the interaction. Thus, the reduction of
net charge to -2 or less by phosphorylation of Ser16 or Thr17 has a deleterious effect on PLB function.
Phosphorylation of Ser16 has been shown to alter the accessibility of PLB to proteinases, implying that
conformational change must occur in the cytoplasmic part of PLB. Conformational changes that occur after
phosphorylation have been supported by circular dichroism analysis. These conformational changes may also
affect the functional interaction between PLB and SERCA2a (Tada, 2003).
1.9.3.3.2 Regulation of basal myocardial contractility by PLB
Phospholamban-deficient mice appeared healthy, grew normally without any developmental defects, and
were fertile (Luo et al., 1994). However, they exhibited significantly enhanced myocardial performance
compared to WT controls as assessed in work-performing heart preparations. They differed markedly in their
contractile parameters, as characterised by significant increases of the maximal rates of pressure development
(+dP/dt) and shortening in the time to peak pressure and time to half-relaxation. The hyperdynamic state of
cardiac function in PLB-deficient mice was closely associated with an increase in the affinity of SERCA2a
for Ca2+, but was not accompanied by alterations in heart rate or heart weight. These data suggests that PLB is
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an important determinant of basal contractility in the mammalian heart (Luo et al., 1994). However, while
the loss of PLB in mice is well tolerated, the ablation of PLB in humans by genetic mutations results in
dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM) and death (Ha et al., 2007).
The adaptive cellular alterations associated with ablation of the PLB gene and enhanced myocardial
contractility in a mouse model included decreased ryanodine receptor levels and metabolic alterations in
myocardial energetics (Chu et al., 1996). Histopathological and morphological examinations revealed no
abnormalities, and the expression levels of the other SR Ca2+-cycling and contractile proteins were similar in
knockout and WT hearts. Thus, the augmentation of contractile parameters is mainly due to the "uninhibited"
SERCA2a activity as a result of PLB ablation. The down-regulation of the ryanodine receptors indicated a
cross-talk between SR Ca2+ uptake and Ca2+ release in an attempt to maintain proper Ca2+ homeostasis in the
myocardium, whereas the metabolic alterations indicated a cross-talk between ATP synthesis and utilisation
in an attempt to maintain the increased contractile performance (Chu et al., 1996). These findings were
substantiated by in vitro analyses of isolated ventricular cardiomyocytes from PLB-deficient hearts, which
also exhibited enhancement of the rates of re-lengthening, shortening, and Ca2+ kinetics (Wolska et al.,
1996). The enhanced contractile parameters reflected subcellular alterations at the cardiac SR level.
SERCA2a affinity for Ca2+ was significantly increased, and this was associated with increased intra-luminal
cardiac SR Ca2+ content in the PLB-deficient hearts compared with WT hearts (Luo et al., 1994).
Taken together, these studies in genetically altered mice indicate that ablation of the PLB gene leads to
enhanced rates of SR Ca2+ uptake (resulting in increased rates of myocardial relaxation) and consequently
larger amounts of SR Ca2+ available for release (resulting in increased rates of contraction). These findings
suggest that PLB is an important determinant of basal contractility in the mammalian heart and that PLB can
play a prominent role in mediating the heart’s contractile responses to β-adrenergic stimulation (Koss and
Kranias, 1996).
1.9.3.4 TROPONINS
1.9.3.4.1 Cardiac Troponin I (cTNI)
Protein-protein interactions inside the troponin complex are controlled not only by Ca2+, but are modulated
by cTNI phosphorylation as well. The primary phosphorylation sites within human cTNI are Ser23/Ser24,
Ser43/Ser45, and Thr144 (Noland et al., 1989). The first two are located in the cardiac-specific N-terminus
region and are substrates for PKA and PKC, while Ser43/Ser45 and Thr144 are substrates for PKC. Under in
vitro conditions, TNI can also be phosphorylated by cGMP-dependent protein kinase (PKG) (Lindhout et al.,
2005). PKG is expressed at a low abundance in the heart, can phosphorylate Ser23/24, and although at a 100
times slower rate than PKA, and has similar effects to those of PKA (Layland et al., 2005). In addition,
phosphorylation of Ser150 by p21-activated kinase 1 induces an increase in Ca2+-sensitivity; however the
physiological significance of this phosphorylation is poorly understood (Buscemi et al., 2002). As a result,
the following sections describe the effect of only PKA and PKC phosphorylation on cTNI.
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1.9.3.4.1.1 Phosphorylation by PKA
In response to β-adrenergic stimulation of the heart (Section 1.9.3), there exists an ordered sequential
phosphorylation of Ser23/24 both in vivo and in vitro; Ser24 may be preferentially phosphorylated, followed
by phosphorylation at Ser23 only after phosphorylation at Ser24 is almost completed. It is suggested that
Ser24 may be constitutively phosphorylated while the phosphorylation of Ser23 may be functionally more
important (Keane et al., 1997). Consistently, the phosphorylation of Ser23 extended and stabilised the Cterminus α-helix of the NcTNI through electrostatic interactions (Howarth et al., 2007).
Direct interaction between NcTNI and NcTNC influences the conformational exchange in the regulatory
domain of cTNI by shifting the equilibrium to favour an “open” conformation that exposes the hydrophobic
cleft as described in section 1.9.2 (Li et al., 2004). Phosphorylation of Ser23/24 disrupts the contact between
these domains, shifting the conformational equilibrium in NcTNC towards a more “closed” state (Figure
1.12). This hypothesis was confirmed by Sakthivel et al (2005), who showed that the Ca2+-induced open
conformation of NcTNC adopted a partially closed structure in the complex when PKA phosphorylation of
cTNI was mimicked (cTNI-PP; Ser23/24; Ser mutated to aspartic acid), and this partially closed
conformation became more closed in the presence of both PKA and PKC phosphorylation-mimics of cTNI
(cTNI-A//P; Ser23/24, Ser43/45, Thr144; Ser mutated to aspartic acid). However, findings by Dong et al
(2007), using steady-state and time-resolved fluorescence resonance energy transfer studies, showed that the
conformation of NcTNC is not affected by TNI phosphorylation. Rather, cTNI phosphorylation affects the
Ca2+-sensitivity and modifies the kinetics of the opening and closing of NcTNC (Dong et al., 2007). While
the PKA cTNI phosphorylation-induced effect on the conformation of NcTNC is still controversial, there is
consensus that cTNI phosphorylation of Ser23/24 results in significant changes in the cTNI structure.
Fluorescence resonance energy transfer studies suggested that cTNI adopted a more compact conformation
when Ser23/24 were phosphorylated (Dong et al., 1997) and this conclusion has been supported by a surface
plasmon resonance study (Reiffert et al., 1998) and nuclear magnetic resonance analyses (Sakthivel et al.,
2005).
Further, phosphorylation of cTNI Ser23/24 reportedly weakened interactions with NcTNC and re-positioned
the acidic NcTNI for favourable interactions with the basic residues within the inhibitory region of cTNI
(Howarth et al., 2007). This acidic NcTNI does not, however, play a direct role in the Ca2+-induced transition
in the cardiac regulatory or NcTnC but may compete with actin for the inhibitory region of cTNI. Deletion of
the acidic N-terminus in TG mice resulted in a decrease in myocardial contractility at baseline and upon βadrenergic stimulation (Sadayappan et al., 2008). Although the deletion alters conformational states of cTNI
and results in decreased contractile function, it is not lethal and does not affect the heart adversely
(Sadayappan et al., 2008).
Based on these observations a molecular mechanism for the physiological consequences of PKA
phosphorylation at Ser23/24 was proposed (Solaro et al., 2008). The first step involves the N-terminus
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interactions between cTNI and cTNC which affects the Ca2+-sensitivity. PKA phosphorylation of Ser23/24
of cTNI forms the second step with the weakening of interactions between cTNI and cTNC, resulting in a
bending of the acidic NcTNI. The acidic N-terminus then interacts with the inhibitory region of cTNI,
weakening the interaction of the inhibitory region with actin and altering crossbridge reactions (Sakthivel et
al., 2005). This model can also be extended to provide a molecular understanding of PKC phosphorylation of
cTNI at Ser43/45 and Thr144 (Solaro et al., 2008) (Section 1.9.3.4.1.3).
1.9.3.4.1.2 Effect of PKA phosphorylation
The phosphorylation of Ser23/24 by PKA results in a reduction in myofilament Ca2+-sensitivity (Abbott et
al., 2001; Ward et al., 2002) and an increase in crossbridge cycling rate (Kentish et al., 2001) by reducing
the Ca2+-binding affinity of cTNC and allowing fine tuning of contractile function (Sakthivel et al., 2005).
The decreased myofibrillar Ca2+-sensitivity and increased rate at which Ca2+ dissociates from TNC leads to
faster relaxation by increasing the rate of thin filament deactivation (Section 1.9.2). This enhanced
relaxation, in conjunction with increased Ca2+ re-uptake into the sarcoplasmic reticulum, may help maintain
proper diastolic function at increased heart rates (Ward et al., 2002).
Findings from animal studies support the hypothesis that phosphorylation of cTNI significantly contributes
to the enhanced rate of relaxation during β-adrenergic stimulation. TG mice expressing ssTNI, which cannot
be phosphorylated by PKA, showed a significant decrease in the rate of relaxation and depressed effects of
β-adrenergic stimulation when compared to hearts expressing cTNI (Fentzke et al., 1999; Peña and Wolska,
2004). Further, Barbato et al (2005) showed in isolated working heart experiments that over-expression of Nterminus truncated cTNI (cTNI-ND; residues 1-28 deleted) resulted in significantly faster rate of relaxation
and lower left ventricular end diastolic pressure compared with controls. The higher baseline relaxation rate
of cTNI-ND hearts were at a level similar to that of WT hearts under β-adrenergic stimulation. The decrease
in cardiac output due to lowered preload was significantly smaller for cTNI-ND hearts compared with
controls. Thus, deletion of the N-terminus cTNI in the cTNI-ND mice mimicked the effect of the
phosphorylated state, indicating that these residues are required to maintain the first step of the
phosphorylation switch (Barbato et al., 2005).
Further, mutation of Ser23/24 to express a phosphorylated cTNI mimic (Ser23/24 were mutated to aspartic
acid; cTNI-PP) in TG mice showed enhanced diastolic function under basal conditions, augmented
relaxation and contraction at higher heart rates compared with non-TG controls (Sakthivel et al., 2005).
Takimoto et al (2004) also showed that TG mice expressing cTNI-PP showed rate-dependent enhanced basal
systolic and diastolic function, and displayed marked augmentation of frequency-dependent inotropy and
relaxation. In addition, increased afterload prolonged relaxation in non-TG than cTNI-PP mice. Isoproterenol
treatment eliminated the differential force-frequency and after load response between cTnI-PP and controls.
These results suggest that cTNI PKA phosphorylation plays a role in the rate-dependent enhancement of
systolic and diastolic function in vivo and afterload sensitivity of relaxation (Takimoto et al., 2004).
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The cross-bridge cycle can also play a major role in determining the intrinsic rate of relaxation as shown by
Kentish et al (2001). Faster relaxation kinetics are observed from PKA-mediated phosphorylation of TnI as a
result of accelerated cross-bridge kinetics, with isolated cardiac muscle showing an almost 2-fold increase in
intrinsic relaxation rate after PKA treatment, whereas muscle in which a non-phosphorylatable slow skeletal
muscle isoform had partially replaced cTnI were unaffected (Kentish et al., 2001).
Stelzer et al (2007) further emphasised the role of phosphorylation of cTNI in the relaxant effect of βadrenergic stimulation by showing that the primary effect of PKA phosphorylation of cTNI was the
reduction of Ca2+-sensitivity of force. This function appears to be mediated by the N-terminus as the transfer
of an N-terminus-cardiac/slow skeletal-C-terminus TNI fragment into adult rat myocytes was able to
decrease the Ca2+-sensitivity of tension comparable in magnitude to controls, while the N-terminus-slow
skeletal/cardiac-C-terminus TNI fragment did not influence Ca2+-activated tension upon PKA
phosphorylation (Westfall et al., 2001). Further, Barbato et al (2005) showed that over-expression of Nterminus truncated cTNI (cTNI-ND; residues 1-28 deleted) resulted in decreased Ca2+-sensitivity of
myofibrils in TG mice compared with the controls and similar to the effect of isoproterenol treatment.
Neither the deletion of N-terminus residues of cTNI (Barbato et al., 2005) nor replacement of cTNI with
ssTNI (Fentzke et al., 1999) adversely affected the TG mice. Mice in these studies were viable, fertile and
exhibited normal ventricular weights and heart rates. These findings contrast the study by Pi et al (2002)
where the expression of non-phosphorylatable cTNI (in which all five phosphorylation sites were mutated to
alanines) in TG mice showed dilated cardiomyopathy, suggesting that the inability of cTNI to be
phosphorylated can result in cardiac pathology.
1.9.3.4.1.3 Phosphorylation by PKC
Ser43/45 and Thr144 are substrates mainly for PKC phosphorylation, however, substrate specificity of these
sites are not absolute, since PKC can phosphorylate the PKA sites (Noland et al., 1996). The δ-isoform of
PKC predominantly phosphorylates Ser23/24 (including Ser43/45), the α- and ε-isoforms predominantly
phosphorylates Ser43/45 of TNI, while the ξ-isoform phosphorylates TNI poorly (Filatov et al., 1999).
The physiological consequences of PKC phosphorylation was extended from that proposed for PKA
phosphorylation (Solaro et al., 2008) (Section 1.9.3.4.1.1). Phosphorylation at Ser43/45 is known to decrease
maximal actomyosin ATPase activity and Ca2+-sensitivity by stabilising the inactive state of the thin filament
(Solaro et al., 2008). The introduction of negative charges at Ser43/45 (by mutating Ser residues to asparatic
acid), located on the N-terminus near the interaction site with the C-terminus cTNC, results in an extension
and stabilisation of the N-terminus domain helix. This alters the properties at the neighbouring hinge region,
required for PKA phosphorylation-dependent bending of NcTNI (Burkart et al., 2003). Thus, PKC
phosphorylation at Ser43/45 would decrease mobility of the hinge region of cTNI and have opposite effects
on Ca2+-sensitivity and crossbridge formation. PKC is also responsible for phosphorylation at Thr144; the
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introduction of a negative charge at Thr144, upon phosphorylation, would be predicted to decrease
electrostatic interactions between the inhibitory region and both NcTNI and actin. The end result would be
the stabilisation of a more extended structure, resulting in an increase in crossbridge kinetics (Solaro et al.,
2008). Consistent with this hypothesis, introduction of negative charge at Thr144 (by mutating Thr residue to
asparatic acid) appeared to potentiate the effects of PKA phosphorylation at Ser23/24 in a TG mouse model
(Sakthivel et al., 2005).
1.9.3.4.1.4. Effect of PKC phosphorylation
Whereas PKA-mediated phosphorylation is thought to mainly affect the overall Ca2+-sensitivity of force
development, PKC phosphorylation (Ser43/45) of cTNI inhibits the actomyosin interaction by decreasing
maximum tension, ATPase activity (Pi et al., 2003), Ca2+-sensitivity and, in concert with Thr144
phosphorylation, reduces thin filament sliding speed (Burkart et al., 2003).
The replacement of approximately 50% endogenous cTNI with non-phosphorylatable cTNI (Ser43/45
phosphorylation sites mutated to alanines) in TG mice did not significantly alter cardiac morphology or
function. However, activation of PKC resulted in elevated pressures and a significant delay in the Ca2+
transient in TG versus WT hearts (MacGowan et al., 2001). The negative inotropic response to agonistmediated PKC activation in TG mice was also significantly blunted in comparison to WT mice (Montgomery
et al., 2002). These results suggested that cTNI phosphorylation by PKC decreases myofilament Ca2+sensitivity and maximum tension. In another TG mouse model, myocytes expressing non-phosphorylatable
cTNI (Ser23/24, Ser43/45 and Thr144 mutated to alanine) responded to endothelin treatment by an increase
in twitch duration and relaxation time constant compared to WT controls treated with isoproterenol (Pi et al.,
2002). These results provide evidence that cTNI phosphorylation by PKC also delays relaxation (Pi et al.,
2002).
Further, PKC phosphorylation has been shown to antagonise the effects of PKA-induced cTNI
phosphorylation in the whole animal as reported by Sakthivel et al (2005). TG mice expressing cTNI with
the PKA phosphorylation sites (Ser23/Ser24) mutated to aspartic acid showed enhanced diastolic function
under basal conditions, compared to TG mice expressing cTNI mimicking a constant state of complete
phosphorylation (cTNI-A//P). There was also a significant decrease in contractility in the cTNI-A//P animals
which was not apparent in cTNI-PP. Thus, the primary in vivo function of PKC-mediated cTNI
phosphorylation is to decrease contractility and to exert an antagonistic role on the ability of PKA to increase
relaxation (Sakthivel et al., 2005).
1.9.3.4.2 Cardiac Troponin T (cTNT)
1.9.3.4.2.1 Phosphorylation by PKC
TNT is phosphorylated by PKC, not PKA, and in vitro studies demonstrate that there are four main sites for
PKC-dependent phosphorylation on cTNT in the human sequence (Thr194, Ser198, Thr203 and Thr284)
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(Jideama et al., 1996). All of these phosphorylation sites lie within the proposed IT-arm region of the
troponin core domain (Section 1.1.3.2), which is postulated to play an important role in Ca2+ regulation of the
troponin regulatory core domain as it undergoes hypothesised conformational changes (Section 1.9.2).
Phosphorylation sites within this domain could, therefore, be important for modulating core domain
movement in response to Ca2+ activation (Metzger and Westfall, 2004). Phosphorylation of TNT is proposed
to result in the weakening of the interactions of TNT with TM, TNI and possibly TNC, while still allowing
full inhibition by TNI of the ATPase activity in the absence of Ca2+ (Noland and Kuo, 1992). Since TNT
bound to Tn-actin is also required for full activation of ATPase activity in the presence of Ca2+, weakened
interactions of phosphorylated TNT with TNI, TM and TNC would not affect the binding of TNC-Ca2+ to
TNI, yet would hinder the detachment of TNI from actin. Thus, full movement of TM into the helical groove
of actin would be prevented, leading to attenuation of the Ca2+-stimulated ATPase activity or to partial
activation. This suggestion is consistent with findings that show that phosphorylated TNT, under a variety of
conditions, decrease Ca2+-stimulated actomyosin ATPase activity and that, in the absence or presence of
TNC and TNI, phosphorylated TNT demonstrated decreased maximal binding to, and affinity for, TM-actin
(Noland and Kuo, 1992).
Replacement of half the endogenous cTNT with non-phosphorylatable skeletal TNT in transgenic mice
blunted the ability of a phorbol ester analog to reduce maximum tension (Montgomery et al., 2001). This
study suggests that PKC-mediated phosphorylation of cTNT acts to inhibit maximum force generation in the
myocardium. However, cTNT phosphorylation is considerably lower compared with cTNI phosphorylation
(Jideama et al., 1996) and acute activation of PKC by several physiological agonists does not noticeably alter
cTNT phosphorylation (Pi et al., 1997). Thus, it may be that cTNT phosphorylation develops during more
chronic PKC activation and could play an important role during pathophysiological conditions associated
with increased PKC isoform expression, such as myocardial ischaemia (Metzger and Westfall, 2004).
1.9.3.5 CARDIAC MYOSIN-BINDING PROTEIN C
1.9.3.5.1 Structure
Myosin-binding protein C (MyBPC) was discovered in the early 1970’s (Starr and Offer, 1971), yet more
than 30 years later its structural and functional roles are still being solved. MyBPC is a sarcomeric protein
associated with the thick filament of striated muscle. It is located in the C-zone of the A-band (Figure 1.1) in
a structurally regular pattern of seven to nine, 43nm-apart, transverse stripes (Flashman et al., 2004). The
43nm spacing of these stripes dictates that only every third level of myosin heads in the C-zone is associated
with a cMyBPC molecule. This and the number of myosin heads that fall outside the C-zone, limit the
number of myosin heads that can interact directly with cMyBPC (Oakley, 2004). Each stripe is composed of
two to four MyBPC molecules and represents about two percent of the protein mass in the myofibril. The
core structure of MyBPC comprises seven Ig domains and three FNIII domains, numbered from the Nterminus as domains 1-10 (C1-C10) in skeletal muscle (Oakley et al., 2004; Flashman et al., 2004).
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1.9.3.5.2 Isoforms
Three isoforms encoded by three distinct genes, fast skeletal (fsMyBPC; ~128 kDa), slow skeletal
(ssMyBPC; originally described as MyBPX; ~128 kDa), and cardiac muscle type (cMyBPC; ~137 kDa) have
been identified (Flashman et al., 2004). Myocardial cells were thought to contain only the cardiac isoform
throughout development and in the adult (Gautel et al., 1998), but ssMyBPC is also present in moderate
amounts in the right atrium and interatrial septum of adult human heart muscle (Dhoot and Perry, 2005).
Although the three isoforms share a similar structure consisting of several Ig and FNIII domains and a
myosin-binding site in its C-terminus domain, the cardiac isoform has three distinguishing structural
differences from the skeletal isoforms. Firstly, the cardiac isoform has an extra 101 amino acid Ig domain at
the N-terminus (C0). Secondly, there is a proline-rich insert in the central C5 Ig domain and finally, two
additional phosphorylation sites are found in the ~100 amino acid region (the MyBPC motif) that links Ig
domains C1 and C2. There is also a cardiac specific LAGGGRRIS loop insertion in the cMyBPC motif
which introduces the phosphorylation sites that allows the other sites to then be phosphorylated (Section
1.9.3.5.9.2) The number of phosphorylation sites appears to differ between species, but the cardiac isoform
consistently has more sites, usually three (Oakley et al., 2007). The cMyBPC motif had been considered to
be unstructured, but recent small-angle X-ray scattering data revealed that the cMyBPC motif in the
unphosphorylated state was compact and had dimensions consistent with the Ig superfamily of proteins
(Jeffries et al., 2008).
1.9.3.5.3 Other MyBPC’S
MyBPH is located in the A-band of the sarcomere and binds to myosin, restricted to a series of transverse
stripes (43nm apart) in the C-and P-zones of the thick filament (Winegrad, 1999). In skeletal muscle,
MyBPH is principally associated with fibers of fast twitch muscles, while in cardiac tissue it is restricted to
myofibrils of Purkinje fibers. MyBPH is smaller (52 kDa); is encoded by a separate gene from MyBPC and
contains only four motifs (two Ig and FNIII). Except for its unique N-terminus sequence of 131 amino acids,
MyBPH is quite homologous to MyBPC and the arrangement of its four globular motifs is identical to the
last four C-terminus motifs of MyBPC (Gilbert et al., 1998). However, MyBPC can still bind to myosin even
if myosin is saturated by MyBPH (Yamamoto, 1984).
1.9.3.5.4 Models of Arrangement
Two models have been proposed for the arrangement of C-terminus cMyBPC in the sarcomere. The first
model, favoured by many researchers (Oakley et al., 2007), was proposed by Moolman-Smook et al (2002).
The “trimeric collar model” proposes that three staggered MyBPC molecules form a ring/collar around the
thick filament (Figure 1.12) which is thought to be stabilised by specific interactions that have been
demonstrated between domains C5 and C8, and domains C7 and C10 (Moolman-Smook et al., 2002). This
model predicts that domains C0C4, forming the N-terminus of MyBPC, has sufficient length to reach out
from the thick filament to interact with the myosin crossbridge (Flavigny et al., 1999; Witt et al., 2001;
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Herron et al., 2006), thin filaments (Squire et al., 2003; Kulikovskaya et al., 2003a; Razumova et al., 2006)
and/or other, as yet, unidentified interactor(s) (the present study).

A

B

Figure 1.12. The proposed arrangement of cMyBPC in the thick filament. (A) The trimeric collar
model has three cMyBPC molecules forming a collar around the thick filament, with domains
C5C7 of one molecule interacting with domains C8C10 of the next (Moolman-Smook et al., 2002).
The N-terminus domains (C0C4) extend into the interfilament space where the cMyBPC motif
interacts with myosin S2. [Image taken from Moolman-Smook et al (2002)] (B) The second model
has domains C7C10 running axially along the myosin filament with the N-terminus (pro-ala-rich
insert) interacting with actin. [Image taken from Squire et al (2003)]

The idea that MyBPC molecules form a trimeric collar around the thick filament was initially proposed by
Winegrad (1999). This model differed from the Moolman-Smook et al model in that the three C-terminus
domains (C8C10) of one molecule bound to the three N-terminus domains (C0C2) of the next. While
offering no experimental evidence to substantiate this model, Winegrad used it to explain the changes his
group had observed in the thick filament (from being tightly packed to being loosely packed with greater
order to the myosin heads; Section 1.9.3.5.11.2) upon phosphorylation of the cMyBPC motif (Levine et al.,
2001; Winegrad, 1999; Weisberg and Winegrad, 1998). These authors hypothesised that the addition of
negative charges upon phosphorylation would disrupt the postulated interaction between C1C2 and C8C9.
This disruption would result in a domain shift leading to an interaction between C0 and C10, thus allowing
the thick filament to adopt the loose structure with increased diameter as a consequence of an expanded
collar (analogous to the buckle on a belt being loosened) (Flashman et al., 2004). This implies that the
cMyBPC collar is probably not static, but may have to widen on phosphorylation, and that the collar
interactions might have to be abrogated and reformed in a manner compatible with the rate of
phosphorylation of the cMyBPC motif. It is not unlikely that such a process, of dynamic tightening and
loosening, could also occur among the collar forming domains of the Moolman-Smook et al model upon
phosphorylation (Moolman-Smook et al., 2002).
The collar model may not be unique to cardiac muscle, as a similar collar of MyBPC may exist in fast
skeletal (fs) muscle (Flashman et al., 2008). In an investigation of the interaction between domain C5 and C8
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in fast and slow skeletal (ss) isoforms, by Y2H as well as surface plasmon resonance interaction assays,
constructs fsC5 and fsC8C10 interacted as strongly as the cardiac types, while the affinity between ssC5 and
ssC8C10 was considerably lower. These findings suggested that a similar trimeric collar of MyBPC may
exist in fast skeletal muscle (as in the cardiac isoform) but the collar is either not present in slow skeletal
muscle or if present, utilises other domains not tested (Flashman et al., 2008).
The second model of the quaternary arrangement of MyBPC in the sarcomere suggests that the C-terminus
domains of MyBPC bind axially along the length of the thick filament, and the N-terminus extends
perpendicularly toward the thin filament (Squire et al., 2003) (Figure 1.12). Three MyBPC molecules are
arranged in this fashion around the same point in the myosin filament. This model has myosin and titin
running parallel to each other, along the myosin backbone, accounting for the C8C10 cMyBPC interaction
with titin (Freiburg and Gautel, 1996) although a parallel arrangement is not necessarily required to account
for these interactions, as titin may bind only one or at most two of the three C-terminus domains of MyBPC
(Flashman et al., 2004). The Squire model also does not incorporate the C5:C8 or C7:C10 interaction and
apart from X-ray diffraction patterns (Huxley and Brown, 1967; Sjostrom and Squire, 1977), there is no
direct experimental evidence that currently supports this model (Oakley et al., 2004).
While the two models differ with regard to the arrangement of the C-terminus domains, both predict that the
N-terminus extends into the interfilament space. This arrangement was merely speculative but recent smallangle X-ray scattering data revealed that the N-terminus (C0-C1-cMyBPC motif-C2) in the
unphosphorylated state adopted an extended, tandem arrangement in solution that could span interfilament
crossbridge distances (Jeffries et al., 2008), consistent with the prediction of both models (Moolman-Smook
et al., 2002; Squire et al., 2003).
1.9.3.5.5 N-Terminus Region (Domains C0C2)
As cMyBPC is a modular protein, its function can be dissected into defined fragments with specific aims
(Kunst et al., 2000). As just described, the N-terminus extends into the interfilament space and although the
exact function of this region is still a mystery, there is evidence that it plays a role in the regulation of cardiac
contractility through phosphorylation of the cMyBPC motif. The next paragraphs describe, briefly, the
interactions proposed with this region.
1.9.3.5.5.1 Domain C0 and C0C1 linker
The function of this cardiac-specific domain remains to be determined. Two Y2H library screens to identify
putative interactors of domains C0 and C0C1, performed in the Moolman-Smook lab, yielded no plausible
interactors of these domains. It was suggested that these regions, perhaps, interacted with the N-terminus of
large proteins that are not represented in a C-terminus primed cDNA library, with average insert sizes
between 0.4-4 kb (W.J de Lange, 2004).
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Sequence comparison between C0 and myomesin suggested that C0 contained a novel putative LMMbinding site (Flavigny et al., 1999) (Figure 1.13); in addition the pro-ala-rich C0C1 linker was also proposed
to interact with myosin (Herron et al., 2006). To further complicate the interpretation of the function of this
region, an actin-binding site has also been proposed for C0 (Kulikovskaya et al., 2003a) and the pro-ala-rich
C0C1 linker (Squire et al., 2003). It is unlikely that C0 and the C0C1 linker are able to bind to the myosin
crossbridge, the myosin backbone and actin simultaneously, therefore it is possible that the N-terminus of
MyBPC cycles through different binding partners (Oakley et al., 2004). The conditions which make this
possible remain to be determined. These interactions of cMyBPC are described in further detail in sections
1.9.3.5.9.3 and 1.9.3.5.10.
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Figure 1.13. Schematic representation of cMyBPC domain organisation. The interactions with cMyBPC represented
by solid black lines indicate established interactions while those in broken black lines represent interactions that
require independent verification. Ig domains are shown in pink circles; FNIII domains in blue squares; linker
sequences between domain C0C1 and C4C5 in solid blue lines; cardiac-specific insert in C5 in green rectangle and
phosphorylation sites between C1C2 in purple octagons.

1.9.3.5.5.2 Domain C1-cMyBPC motif-C2
This region is of particular significance in the cardiac isoform as it houses the phosphorylatable cMyBPC
motif which may modulate cardiac contractility by specifically binding to myosin S2 in the absence of
phosphorylation (Section 1.9.3.5.9.1) (Gruen et al., 1999a; Gruen et al., 1999b) (Figure 1.13).
Trisphosphorylation of the cMyBPC motif releases myosin S2, which is thought to allow the myosin
crossbridges to reach out and interact more efficiently with actin, increasing force generation and systolic
tension (Kunst et al., 2000; Weisberg and Winegrad, 1996; Kulikovskaya et al., 2003a). Since
unphosphorylated C1C2 binds to myosin S2, but phosphorylated C1C2 does not (Kunst et al., 2000), binding
partners of the N-terminus of endogenous MyBPC might vary according to the extent of MyBPC
phosphorylation (Kulikovskaya et al., 2003a). Accordingly, the C1C2 region has also been shown to interact
with actin and possibly other regulatory thin filament proteins (Razumova et al., 2006) (Section 1.9.3.5.10).
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1.9.3.5.6 Central Domains (C3C6)
1.9.3.5.6.1 Domains C3 and C4
An interaction between domain C3 and C10 has been observed by Y2H analyses (W.J de Lange, 2004) and
may be explained in terms of the “loosening” collar (Section 1.9.3.5.4). It is possible, upon
trisphosphorylation of the cMyBPC motif, when the thick filament diameter increases (Section 1.9.3.5.11.2)
that the MyBPC collar loosens and that intermolecular interaction shifts from involving domains C7 and C10
to involving domains C3 and C10. Similarly, as interactions do not necessarily involve perfectly juxtaposed
domains, but may involve a staggered association, it is quite possible that an interaction between parts of
domain C2 or C4 and C10 exists, depending on the extent of phosphorylation. These interactions have not
been tested experimentally and form two of the aims of the present study.
1.9.3.5.6.2 Domain C5
Domain C5 has a highly dynamic and unstructured cardiac isoform-specific insertion of ~30 amino acids in
the CD loop of this domain (Idowu et al., 2003). The function of this proline-rich insert has not yet been
determined, but it is proposed to be involved in signalling, forming an SH3-domain recognition sequence,
and perhaps binding the CamK-II that co-purifies with cMyBPC (Redwood et al., 1999; Oakley et al., 2004).
In a Y2H screen, using the C5 sequence as “bait”, domain C8 was identified as a preferred binding partner
for domain C5 (Moolman-Smook et al., 2002) (Figure 1.13). Data from this study, in conjunction with other
biochemical data, led to the proposed “trimeric collar arrangement” for cMyBPC in the sarcomere (Section
1.9.3.5.4). This interaction between domains C5 and C8 is not dependent on the ~30 amino acid cardiacspecific insert in domain C5 and is also relevant in fast skeletal muscle (Flashman et al., 2008; Section
1.9.3.5.4). Thus the function of the insertion sequence remains unclear.
1.9.3.5.6.3 Domain C6
No specific functions or sarcomeric interactions have, so far, been assigned to domain C6. Based on Y2H
protein:protein interaction assays, a peptide encoding domains C5C7 bound to a peptide encoding domains
C8C10 with higher affinity than a peptide encoding domain C5 alone (Moolman-Smook et al., 2002) (Figure
1.13). This does not specify that C6 bound to C9, only that additional domain:domain interaction occurred.
The interaction between C6 and C9 has not been tested directly as both of these FNIII domains are known to
interact promiscuously, likely to complicate the interpretation of data.
1.9.3.5.7 C-Terminus Domains (C7C10)
Within domains C7C10 of MyBPC, the primary myosin and titin-binding regions are localised to domain
C10 and somewhere within domains C8C10, respectively (Okagaki et al., 1993; Freiburg and Gautel, 1996).
In the collar model, this region is proposed to interact with other C-terminus cMyBPC molecules to form the
collar around the thick filament to aid thick filament stability.
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1.9.3.5.7.1 Domain C7
Using C-terminus deletions of MyBPC, Gilbert et al (1996) demonstrated that domains C7C10 are the
minimal requirement for the incorporation of the protein into the A-band of the sarcomere, with domain C7
improving the targeting of MyBPC to the C-zone (Gilbert et al., 1999). It is thought that the 11-domain
super-repeat of titin dictates cMyBPC’s localisation to the C-zone as each super-repeat has a 43nm
periodicity like the MyBPC-rich transverse stripes (Flashman et al., 2004). However, MyBPC is not present
in every C-zone stripe and therefore additional localisation mechanisms must be present. According to the
trimeric collar model, C7 specifically interacts with domain C10 of the next cMyBPC molecule (MoolmanSmook et al., 2002).
1.9.3.5.7.2 Domain C8
Domain C8 has been shown to be the binding partner of domain C5, leading to development of the trimeric
collar model (Moolman-Smook et al., 2002). The C8:C5 interaction is also relevant in fast skeletal muscle
(Flashman et al., 2008; Section 1.9.3.5.4).
1.9.3.5.7.3 Domain C9
According to the proposed “trimeric collar model” domain C9 is predicted to interact with domain C6.
Further, domain C9 may also be significant for titin-binding as it forms part of a Y2H construct (C8C10) that
can bind to titin (Moolman-Smook et al., 2002).
1.9.3.5.7.4 Domain C10
Domain C10 of all three isoforms of MyBPC are capable of interacting with LMM and the binding
stoichiometry of 0.6-0.7:1 suggests that there is a single binding site for domain C10 on LMM (Alyonycheva
et al., 1997). Although domain C10 is necessary, it is not sufficient for maximal binding to myosin. The
affinity of MyBPC for myosin increases progressively as the three adjacent modules, C7C9, are added to the
C-terminus (Gilbert et al., 1996). The importance of these additional modules in the binding to myosin was
also demonstrated by the inability of a peptide encoding domain C10 to displace MyBPC from myosin
(Okagaki et al., 1993). Myosin-binding of MyBPH also occurs via its C10-homologous C-terminus domain,
H4 (Alyonycheva et al., 1997).
1.9.3.5.8 C-terminus versus N-terminus
The C-terminus region of cMyBPC interacts with the LMM portion of myosin, as well as with titin, thus
anchoring the protein to the thick filament shaft, specifying its sarcomeric localisation (Gruen and Gautel,
1999) and defining part of its function. Via interactions with C-terminus domains of other cMyBPC
molecules, cMyBPC also mechanically stabilises the thick filament. The function of the N-terminus and the
spectrum of its ligands, on the other hand, are not as clearly defined as the C-terminus. In the following
sections, a literature review of what is currently known about the function of the N-terminus cMyBPC is
presented.
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1.9.3.5.9 Interactions with Myosin
1.9.3.5.9.1 Myosin S2 and cMyBPC
MyBPC is thought to regulate cardiac contraction, primarily through its N-terminus, via the reversible,
phosphorylation-dependent (Section 1.9.3.5.9.2) binding of the C1C2 region with myosin S2. When
dephosphorylated, the C1C2 region interacts with myosin S2, but upon phosphorylation of the cMyBPC
motif, its binding is inhibited. Gruen et al (1999a) mapped the regions of interaction to the proximal 126
amino acid residues of myosin S2 and the ~100 amino acid residues of the cMyBPC motif. Domain C2
residues were also shown to interact with myosin S2 (Ababou et al., 2004) and together with Ser273/Ser282
within the cMyBPC motif they may act synergistically to form an extended myosin S2 “interaction interface”
across both domains (Jeffries et al., 2008).
The proximal 126 amino acid residues on myosin S2 immediately follows the head-tail junction and is
adjacent to the binding site for the RLC on myosin. This segment of myosin S2 is almost completely
identical between all sarcomeric myosin isoforms and vertebrate species (Gruen and Gautel, 1999b). The
interaction with MyBPC is hence thought to be independent of the MyBPC or myosin isoform and the
MyBPC motifs of both cardiac and ssMyBPCs were demonstrated to bind to the myosin S2 segment with
comparable affinities. The interaction with myosin S2 is thought to direct the A-band association of
exogenously introduced N-terminus cMyBPC fragments in neonatal rat cardiomyocytes (Gruen and Gautel,
1999).
1.9.3.5.9.2 Phosphorylation of cMyBPC motif
Four phosphorylation sites designated A-D have been identified, but site-directed mutagenesis studies have
shown that putative site D is not phosphorylated as the site may be inaccessible due to folding of the
molecule (Gautel et al., 1995). The remaining sites have relative sensitivities to the kinases that are present
in the cardiac cell. The CamK-II that co-purifies with cMyBPC, phosphorylates site B only (Flashman et al.,
2004; Winegrad, 1999), while PKA is able to phosphorylate the remaining sites. PKC appears to
phosphorylate sites A (Ser273) and C (Ser302) only, but investigations in intact heart muscle showed that
PKC-mediated phosphorylation is not physiological relevant (Edes and Kranias, 1990). There also appears to
exist a hierarchy of phosphorylation between the sites, such that if site B (Ser282; located in the cardiacspecific LAGGGRRIS loop insertion) was mutated or deleted to prevent phosphorylation, the ability of PKA
to phosphorylate sites A and C was markedly reduced (Gautel et al., 1995). In vivo studies have shown that
the first phosphate added to site B by an endogenous CamK-II occurred at a Ca2+ concentration below that
necessary for muscle contraction or for PKA phosphorylation (McClellan et al., 2001). Upon β-adrenergic
stimulation, the remaining sites are phosphorylated by PKA. Thus, phosphorylation at site B may function as
a conformational switch, rendering other sites on the protein more accessible to the relevant kinase (Gautel et
al., 1995).
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Further, β-adrenergic agonists cannot cause phosphorylation of cMyBPC in intact cardiac cells, in vitro,
unless one phosphate (site B) is already present (McClellan et al., 2001). Since this site is phosphorylated by
a CamK-II, Ca2+ plays an important role in cMyBPC phosphorylation. McClellan et al (2001) speculated
about the critical Ca2+ concentration required for monophosphorylation (at site B) and proposed that the
phosphorylation of site B was either constitutive in vivo, could be tied to the normal dynamic flux of Ca2+ in
the myocytes, or requires other specific stimuli. At activating Ca2+ concentrations, when cMyBPC is fully
phosphorylated, increased maximum force has been observed (McClellan et al., 2001). These results suggest
that cMyBPC phosphorylation, regulated by intracellular Ca2+ levels (to activate CamK-II) and β-adrenergic
stimulation (to activate PKA), determines the state of interaction of cMyBPC with myosin S2 (McClellan et
al., 2001).
Fast and ssMyBPC are not phosphorylated to any great extent by PKA (Lim and Walsh, 1986; Gruen et al.,
1999a) and since these isoforms do not have the LAGGGRRIS insertion in the cMyBPC motif, which
contains site B, it is also unlikely that they are phosphorylated by the CamK-II. This isoform difference may
signify a more stringent regulation of cardiac contraction (Oakley et al., 2004).
Dephosphorylation of cMyBPC occurs in response to cholinergic agonists such as acetylcholine (Hartzell
and Titus, 1982). In vitro studies in chicken have shown that this occurs predominantly via protein
phosphatase 2A, which is involved in the dephosphorylation of other sarcomeric proteins and has been
shown to co-purify with cMyBPC (Schlender and Bean, 1990). It is not known whether there is a specific
order for cMyBPC dephosphorylation.
1.9.3.5.9.3 Other myosin interactions with cMyBPC
The interactions of LMM with domain C10 (Section 1.9.3.5.7.4) and myosin S2 with the cMyBPC motif
(Section 1.9.3.5.9.1) are well recognised, however, several other interactions between myosin and Nterminus cMyBPC have been proposed but require further verification.
A myosin-binding site within domains C0C1 was proposed based on findings that N-terminus truncated
cMyBPC fragments (C0C1, C0C3 and C0C4; all containing domain C0C1) transfected into foetal rat
cardiomyocytes showed A-band localisation in 10% of expressing cardiomyocytes (Flavigny et al., 1999).
Sequence analysis of C0C1 indicated that there was a region of homology between domain C0 of human
cMyBPC and the myosin-binding My1 domain of myomesin (Section 1.4.1), thus C0 might possess myosinbinding capabilities (Flavigny et al., 1999). The authors did not explain the diffuse localisation (90%) of the
truncated cMyBPCs, only stating that their observation was consistent with previous studies obtained with
expressed truncated cTNT or cMyBPC. It is possible that the diffuse localisation of fragments containing
C0C1 is due to interaction of C0/pro-ala-rich linker/C1 with a thin filament component as suggested by
others (Section 1.9.3.5.10). Since the C-zone (which also contains thin filaments) cannot be distinguished
within the A-band by confocal microscopy, it is possible that C0C1 may have interacted with a thin filament
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component. This suggestion however seems unlikely in light of a study by Herron et al (2006), which
showed that exogenously added C0C1 or C0C2 fragments were predominantly localised to the A-band with
no evidence for binding to the I-band (thin filaments) in human and rodent skinned cardiac myocytes. These
results thus suggested a novel interaction between N-terminus cMyBPC and an A-band protein (almost
certainly a myosin component). Further, the addition of exogenous C0C1 or C0C2 (>10umol/L) recombinant
fragments to the cardiac myocytes resulted in the activation of force production in the absence of Ca2+, while
addition of fragments C0 or C1C2 did not produce similar effects (Herron et al., 2006). Deletion mapping
determined that the activating effect of C0C1 or C0C2 resulted from the binding of the pro-ala-rich linker to
an unknown sarcomeric component, rather than domain C0 (Herron et al., 2006). These results suggested
that C0C1/C0C2 was able to switch on the thin filament by a mechanism different from that of Ca2+ (Section
1.9.1). This action has not been seen in previous studies using N-terminus fragments of cMyBPC, but these
earlier studies used fragments containing either C0 (Kulikovskaya et al., 2003a) or C1C2 (Harris et al.,
2004), neither of which exhibit this Ca2+-independent activation. The precise mechanism for the activating
effect of C0C1/C0C2 on force production and crossbridge cycling remains to be established (Herron et al.,
2006).
In contrast to the studies which showed that the C1C2 fragment activated neither force nor crossbridge
cycling (Herron et al., 2006; Harris et al., 2004), Razumova et al (2006) showed that in an in vitro motility
assay using heavy meromyosin and F-actin, a cMyBPC fragment (C1C2) reduced actin filament velocity at
high Ca2+ concentrations (in the presence or absence of troponin and tropomyosin) but increased filament
speed at low Ca2+ concentration in the presence of troponin and tropomyosin. These effects were attributed to
an interaction, demonstrated by cosedimentation, between C1C2 and actin (described further in section
1.9.3.5.10). Since myosin S2 was also present in the HMM fragment, the dual effect of the C1C2 fragment
could have been attributed to an interaction between myosin S2 as the MyBPC motif as fragments lacking
this region (C0C1 and C2C4) did not produce similar effects. In a follow-up study, the extent to which
interactions with myosin S2 contributed to effects of C1C2 was investigated by using myosin S1 motor
domains (lacking S2) to generate movement (Shaffer et al., 2007). Surprisingly, the results are similar to the
previous study suggesting that myosin S2 was not required for the effects of C1C2 on motility and instead
suggested that C1C2 interacted with actin and/or myosin S1 to affect crossbridge kinetics (Shaffer et al.,
2007). But, a direct interaction with myosin S1 is doubtful, as previous studies reported that myosin S1 alone
did not compete for C1C2-binding in separate cosedimentation experiments, suggesting that C1C2 bound
weakly or not at all to myosin S1 (Gruen et al., 1999a). Further, the finding that C1C2 inhibited actinactivated S1 ATPase rates in solution but not intrinsic ATPase rates suggested that the effects of C1C2 in
motility assays are due primarily to the interaction with actin and not myosin (Shaffer et al., 2007).
1.9.3.5.10 Interaction with Actin
Early studies have shown that MyBPC interacted with actin in both regulated and unregulated filaments
(Moos et al., 1978; Yamamoto, 1986), and that actin had a low affinity for all isoforms of MyBPC
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(Yamamoto and Moos, 1983), suggesting that the region of interaction was unlikely to be cardiac-specific.
Also, MyBPC increased actin-activated myosin ATPase in solution by producing links between actin and
myosin to form aggregates of the two contractile proteins (Moos et al., 1978; Moos and Feng, 1980), an
effect that varied depending on the ionic strength and molar ratio of actin and myosin, suggesting that
MyBPC may facilitate positioning of myosin and actin for interaction (Korte et al., 2003).
The pro-ala-rich linker preceding domain C1 has been identified, by homology modelling, as a likely
candidate for actin-binding (Squire et al., 2003). This N-terminus MyBPC region shares homology with the
N-terminus extension of ELC (Section 1.3.2) and the PEVK region of titin (Section 1.6.2), both of which
interact with actin (Timson et al., 1998; Linke et al., 2002). Further, in vitro immunoprecipitation assays
showed that fragments of cMyBPC containing domain C0 (C0, C0C1, C0C2) were able to bind actin while
C1C2 could not (Kulikovskaya et al., 2003a). Also, phosphorylation of the cMyBPC motif in these
fragments (C1C2 and C0C2) did not alter actin-binding. The interaction of C0C1 or C0C2 with actin was
stronger than with C0 alone suggesting that the region of interaction may extend to the pro-ala-rich linker.
Additionally, to evaluate the relationship between the binding of C0-containing fragments to actin and
binding of C1C2 to myosin, MyBPC fragments (C0C1, C1C2 or C0C2) were incubated with cardiac
trabeculae that contained either unphosphorylated or phosphorylated MyBPC (Kulikovskaya et al., 2003a).
In trabeculae with primarily unphosphorylated MyBPC (and therefore a high degree of endogenous C1C2
binding to myosin), exogenously added C1C2 did not bind to the trabeculae, however a substantial amount
of exogenously added C0C1 bound to the trabeculae. Conversely, in trabeculae where there was a high
degree of phosphorylated endogenous MyBPC, a substantial amount of C1C2 bound, but no C0C1 bound to
the trabeculae. Exogenous C0C2 bound to trabeculae with primarily phosphorylated MyBPC and to a lesser
degree to trabeculae with primarily unphosphorylated MyBPC. These findings suggested that in the presence
of unphosphorylated MyBPC, myosin S2 was bound to endogenous cMyBPC C1C2 and therefore exogenous
added C1C2 or C0C2 could not bind. On the other hand, in the virtual absence of unphosphorylated
endogenous MyBPC, myosin S2 was free to interact with exogenous C1C2 or C0C2 (Kulikovskaya et al.,
2003a).
In these experiments exogenous C0C1 bound to trabeculae when endogenous MyBPC was unphosphorylated
(C1C2 interacting with myosin S2, thus keeping the myosin head away from actin) and actin was available to
bind exogenous C0C1. But when MyBPC was phosphorylated (and C1C2 released myosin S2), actin was no
longer available to bind exogenous C0C1. This suggested that endogenous C0 bound to actin when cMyBPC
was phosphorylated (Kulikovskaya et al., 2003a). The authors suggested that this interaction between
domain C0 and actin provided an internal load during contraction similar to the model proposed by Hofmann
et al (1991a) (Section 1.9.3.5.11.4 and 1.9.3.5.11.6). The effect of cMyBPC to slow the rates of crossbridge
cycling may appear to be deleterious to contractile function, however slowed rates of crossbridge cycling
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may be beneficial in vivo by prolonging systolic ejection and perhaps increasing contractile efficiency by
minimising ATP utilisation (Kulikovskaya et al., 2003a).
Shaffer et al (2007) speculated whether the actin-binding region on cMyBPC extended beyond domain C0
and the pro-ala-rich linker to include domains C1C2. The answer lay in whether the cMyBPC motif plus two
flanking domains, C1 and C2, had sufficient length to span the interfilament distance, allowing interaction
with both myosin S2 and the thin filament. NMR studies have shown that a portion of the myosin S2-binding
site was located near the C-terminus of C2 (Ababou et al., 2004; Ababou et al., 2006), while small-angle Xray scattering revealed that the N-terminus of cMyBPC (C0-C1-cMyBPC motif-C2) adopted an extended,
tandem arrangement in solution that could span interfilament crossbridge distances (Jeffries et al., 2008).
Thus, it is most plausible that N-terminus domains of cMyBPC interacts with both thick and thin filaments
and can therefore modulate actomyosin interactions through direct interaction (Shaffer et al., 2007).
Using N-terminus cMyBPC fragments (C0C1, C1C2, C0C2 and C2C4), Razumova et al (2006) showed that
C1C2 dramatically increased filament sliding speeds at low Ca2+ concentrations (only in the presence of
troponin and tropomyosin), but reduced speeds at high Ca2+ concentrations (with or without thin filament
regulatory proteins) in an in vitro motility assay. In contrast to C1C2, C0C1 and C2C4 had no effect on
filament mobility, while C0C2 (cMyBPC motif present) had a qualitatively similar effect to that of C1C2.
Further, C1C2 could crosslink F-actin; an interaction that persisted at physiological ionic strength, mediated
primarily by relatively weak electrostatic interactions (Razumova et al., 2006). The role of troponin and
tropomyosin on the activating effect of C1C2 at low Ca2+ concentrations was not explored in this
experiment; considering that C1C2 also cosedimented with Tn and TM, the activating effect of C1C2 may
also involve these components and not just actin.
1.9.3.5.11 Function of cMyBPC
The early appearance of cMyBPC during the assembly of the thick filaments was taken as a suggestion that
their main function was in the regulation of myosin filament assembly in sarcomerogenesis (Lin et al., 1994).
However, the discovery that the cardiac isoform can be phosphorylated by PKA and detection of an
associated CamK-II suggested a role for cMyBPC in the regulation of muscle contraction (Gruen and Gautel,
1999a). The effects of cMyBPC phosphorylation on a number of parameters are described in the following
sections. Further, understanding the function of cMyBPC is clinically relevant, as MYBPC3 mutations are
widely recognised to cause familial hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (Section 1.10.1).
1.9.3.5.11.1 Thick filament stability and cardiac function
Thick filament formation
In vitro evidence suggests that MyBPC plays an important role in the formation of myofibrils in skeletal and
cardiac muscle (Flashman et al., 2004). Purified myosin can self-assemble into thick filaments in the absence
of MyBPC; however, the addition of physiological ratios of MyBPC resulted in increased filament length,
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improved structure and compactness of filament, and a clearly distinguishable central bare-zone (Maw and
Rowe, 1986). In COS cells, MyBPC modified the assembly of MHC molecules by compacting them at the
periphery of the nucleus into cable-like structures. When a C-terminus truncated MyBPC (C4C10 deleted) is
co-expressed, the MHC filaments are neither dispersed throughout the cytoplasm, similar to when MHC is
expressed alone, nor compacted to the perinuclear region as when it is co-expressed with WT MyBPC. The
truncated MyBPC alters the normal MHC assembly and results in a heterogeneous distribution of MHC
(Sébillon et al., 2001; Flashman et al., 2004).
Thick filament stability
The addition of exogenous C5 to isolated skinned cardiac trabeculae resulted in the loss of MyBPC and
MHC (to a smaller extent). These findings suggest that exogenous C5 competed with endogenous C5 and
disrupted the normal interactions of endogenous C5 as well as thick filament composition (McClellan et al.,
2004). The normal interaction of C5, according to the trimeric collar model (Section 1.9.3.5.4), would be
with domain C8, thus the disruption of this interaction (in this model) would be expected to lead to an
unstable collar, resulting in the cleavage of endogenous cMyBPC and perhaps to unstable MHC filaments
(McClellan et al., 2004).
In a study using chemically skinned trabeculae from WT rat hearts, cMyBPC was shown to exist in two
different forms that produced either stable or unstable thick filaments (Kulikovskaya et al., 2007). The stable
form had well-ordered myosin heads and required cMyBPC phosphorylation while the unstable form was
associated with disordered myosin heads and unphosphorylated cMyBPC. In tissue with intact cardiac cells,
the unphosphorylated cMyBPC was more easily proteolysed, causing cMyBPC and myosin to be released.
Antibody staining of the cMyBPC proteolytic fragments showed that the C5C10 region underwent
proteolysis as anti-C5 or anti-C8C9 could not stain these fragments (Kulikovskaya et al., 2007). Filaments
deficient in phosphorylated cMyBPC are fragmented by shear force that is well tolerated by the stable form
(Kulikovskaya et al., 2007). Thus, findings from the two studies described here suggest that the “trimeric
collar” and cMyBPC phosphorylation function to provide thick filament stability.
Sarcomere formation and cardiac function
While in vitro experiments indicated that MyBPC may play a role in thick filament formation, murine
knockout models of cMyBPC do not show a lack of sarcomere formation (Harris et al., 2002; McConnell et
al., 1999). Homozygous mutant MyBPC mice (cardiac myosin heavy chain-binding and titin-binding
domains truncated; MyBPCt/t) expressed less than 10% truncated protein, which were located in M-lines of
otherwise normal sarcomeres (McConnell et al., 1999). These findings were confirmed by another study
which showed that cMyBPC homozygous-null (cMyBPC-/-) mice were viable and that regular sarcomere
striations such as the Z-line, A-band and M-line were distinguishable, although frequently misaligned (Harris
et al., 2002). This suggested that either MyBPC played a minor role in sarcomere assembly or that this
important function had been taken over by some, as yet, unidentified mechanism. The expression of skeletal
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MyBPC did not increase to compensate for the lack of cMyBPC, although the possible up-regulation of other
myosin-binding proteins was not examined (Harris et al., 2002). Sarcomeric structures were also observed in
cMyBPC TG mice where the phosphorylatable Ser residues in the cMyBPC motif were either mutated to
non-phosphorylatable alanines (Sadayappan et al., 2005) or to aspartic acid, to mimic constitutive
phosphorylation (Sadayappan et al., 2006). These TG mouse studies conflict with previous suggestions that
cMyBPC performed essential structural roles during sarcomere assembly and myofibrillogenesis; however,
these earlier proposals were based on observations that MyBPC affected thick filament assembly in vitro
(Section 1.9.3.5.11.1; thick filament formation) and that MyBPC expression coincided with myosin and
myofibril assembly during development (Gautel et al., 1998; Schulteiss et al., 1990). It is possible that in the
native myofilament, other factors besides MyBPC contribute to sarcomere assembly (Flashman et al., 2004).
While the presence of cMyBPC is not required for sarcomere formation, the lack of cMyBPC (Stelzer et al.,
2006b, c; Harris et al., 2002; Palmer et al., 2004a; Stelzer et al., 2007) and decreased levels of cMyBPC
phosphorylation (Sadayappan et al., 2005) in the myocardium have been implicated in both systolic and
diastolic dysfunction. The findings from these studies are summarised in the following paragraphs.
Homozygous mice expressing a C8C10 truncated cMyBPC (cMyBPCt/t), analogous to that found in human
HCM, exhibited neonatal onset of dilated cardiomyopathy with prominent histopathology of myocyte
hypertrophy, myofibrillar disarray, fibrosis, dystrophic calcification, left ventricular (LV) dilation and
reduced contractile function, which manifested in depressed systolic contractility with diastolic dysfunction
(McConnell et al., 1999). Using this model, Palmer et al (2004a) showed that systolic LV chamber stiffness
was also reduced. The authors attributed reduced stiffness to the lack of cMyBPC, which, if present, would
have provided structural support via its strong interactions with myosin and titin. The structural integrity
afforded by these interactions may be responsible for as much as 50% of the normal longitudinal stiffness
between crossbridges and the M-line. Functionally, the overly compliant cMyBPC-deficient myocardium of
these TG mice may not be able to provide the requisite transmural wall stress at normal LV chamber
dimensions to accommodate normal LV pressure and would therefore be expected to dilate (Palmer et al.,
2004a).
In addition, Palmer et al (2004b) showed that cMyBPC appeared less important for initiating force
development than for sustaining force and muscle stiffening so that systole could extend normally
throughout ejection. Without it, chambers can only eject for a very short duration thereby depressing cardiac
output. This was expressed by the abbreviation of the time to peak elastance, with premature relaxation
starting shortly after ejection was initiated in cMyBPCt/t mice. The reduced elastance appeared to be fairly
specific to cMyBPC-deficient hearts, as it was not mimicked in other models of cardiac dysfunction such as
autoimmune myocarditis and myocardial stunning. These findings (Palmer et al., 2004a; Palmer et al.,
2004b) suggested that cMyBPC provided mechanical stability to the myofilament lattice in such a manner as
to significantly influence the transmission of force across the sarcomere and sustain systolic stiffening. A
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deficient incorporation of cMyBPC therefore may reduce tension and stiffness of sarcomeres to a degree that
would lead to the disruption of myocytes and trigger a progression to dilated cardiomyopathy (Palmer et al.,
2004b).
Further animal studies showed that homozygous (cMyBPC-/-) and heterozygous (cMyBPC-/+) cMyBPC-null
mice exhibited different cardiac disorders (Carrier et al., 2004). Heterozygous mice developed asymmetric
septal hypertrophy associated with fibrosis at ten to eleven months of age, without impairment of left
ventricular function. This type of hypertrophy, although without myofiber disarray, is similar to human
HCM. Homozygous mice showed eccentric left ventricular hypertrophy with decreased fractional shortening
at three to four months of age and developed impaired diastolic relaxation. This phenotype shows more
resemblance to human dilated cardiomyopathy following cardiac hypertrophy (Carrier et al., 2004). Using
this mouse model, Eijssen et al (2008) explored how the difference in the amount of mutant sarcomeric
protein caused the markedly different phenotypes. Nine week old homozygous mice already showing signs
of hypertrophy and heterozygous mice still in the prehypertrophic stage were used to identify processes
and/or pathways that were dis-regulated as a consequence of the mutant protein. Despite the striking
difference in phenotype, the number of differentially expressed cardiac genes did not differ substantially
between cMyBPC-/+ and cMyBPC-/- animals with changes in gene expression indicating an increased energy
demand, activation of the Jun N-terminus kinase (JNK) and p38 subsystems of the mitogen-activated protein
kinase (MAPK) signalling pathway and the deactivation of extracellular signal-regulated kinase 1/2 (ERK)
signalling. The JNK, p38 and ERK subsytems are known to be involved in cardiac hypertrophy. Further, the
induction of the apoptotic process suggested that unfavourable changes at the gene expression level were
initiated even before overt hypertrophy occurred (in cMyBPC-/+ mice) and persisted after hypertrophy had
been fully established (in cMyBPC-/- mice), in this model. Changes in gene expression encoding structural
and contractile protein genes were less prominently present, most likely because hypertrophy was either not
yet present (cMyBPC-/+) or already completed (cMyBPC-/-). In addition, altered protein turnover was also
observed in these hearts as changes in cardiac structures require the formation and degradation of an adapted
spectrum of proteins. In general, changes were more pronounced in the cMyBPC-/- mice corresponding to the
early hypertrophic condition and the development of a more severe phenotype in these mice (Eijssen et al.,
2008).
The mechanism by which mutant cMyBPC protein causes dysfunction either via haploinsufficiency or
“poison” peptide has also been investigated. Yang et al (1999) showed that mutant cMyBPC (lacking only
the myosin-binding domain) was stably expressed and, although it was incorporated into the sarcomere, it
was not restricted to the A-band. Immunofluorescence showed reactivity in the I-band and Z-disc, as well as
being diffuse in the cytoplasm. The findings contradict a previous study where mutant cMyBPC protein
lacking both the myosin and titin-binding domains (C8C10) was not detected in TG mice (Yang et al., 1998).
cMyBPC mRNA levels were comparable between both models although the proteins levels were not. The
authors hypothesised that TG mRNA was translated efficiently but only a very small portion was
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incorporated into the sarcomere, with the unincorporated protein being degraded rapidly (James et al., 1999).
This was also observed in another truncated mouse model (cMyBPCt/t ; domains C8C10 truncated), where no
truncated cMyBPC was detected in the myocardium, although the level of transcription for this truncated
MyBPC has been reported to be ~14% compared to WT (McConnell et al., 1999; Palmer et al., 2004a). The
absence of cMyBPC protein in some of these models precludes the possibility that the truncated MyBPC
acted as a “poison” peptide and the cardiomyopathy observed must therefore be due to the mechanical
consequences of the absence or insufficient levels of cMyBPC (Palmer et al., 2004a).
In a long-term follow-up study of the TG mice expressing truncated cMyBPC from two studies (Yang et al.,
1998 [lacking both the myosin and titin-binding domains (C8C10)]; Yang et al., 1999 [lacking only the
myosin-binding domain]), cardiac hypertrophy was observed in adults older than one year (Yang et al.,
2001a). TG animals stressed either by physical exercise or chronic β-adrenergic stimulation showed
bradycardia and sudden death was observed, while unstressed TG animals had a normal life span. Findings
from this study showed that while an unstressed heart was able to compensate effectively for the intrinsic
mechanical and kinetic deficits resulting from MYBPC3 mutation, functional deficits present at the whole
organ level upon exposure to stress. These findings are similar to what has been observed in human subjects,
where MYBPC3 mutations are often, but not always, associated with late onset and benign phenotype (Yang
et al., 2001a). Further, truncated proteins resulting from different MYBPC3 gene mutations are unstable in
myocardial tissue of patients (Rottbauer et al., 1997; Moolman et al., 2000; Vignier et al., 2001) comparable
to that seen in mouse models of HCM/DCM (Yang et al., 1999; Palmer et al., 2004a). This suggests that the
“null allele” mechanism leading to protein haploinsufficiency could be involved in the pathogenesis of at
least some cases of MYBPC3-associated human HCM.
The phosphorylation patterns of cMyBPC have also been shown to have a significant effect on the wholeheart function and cardiac haemodynamics (Sadayappan et al., 2005). In various mouse models of cardiac
stress, cMyBPC was extensively phosphorylated under basal conditions and became dephosphorylated
during the development of heart failure or pathological hypertrophy, with the trisphosphorylated form largely
or completely absent in the advanced stages of heart failure (Sadayappan et al., 2005). This phenomenon
appeared to be independent of the type of cardiac stress, as pressure overload, ischemic-reperfusion injury,
and various genetic alterations in the cardiac machinery all resulted in significantly decreased
phosphorylation. To investigate whether the dephosphorylated form of cMyBPC was able to cause disease, a
TG mouse that expressed a non-phosphorylatable cMyBPC (MyBPCAIIP-; Ser residues in the MyBPC motif
were mutated to alanines) was generated (Sadayappan et al., 2005). Mice in which approximately 40% of the
endogenous cMyBPC was replaced with MyBPCAIIP- appeared overtly normal with no cardiac hypertrophy
and/or dilation. However, the mice displayed an ill-defined sarcomeric pattern (altered H-zones and Mlines), upregulation of genes associated with a hypertrophic response (such as atrial-natriuretic factor, βMHC, brain natriuretic peptide, and skeletal α-actin, part of the so called foetal gene program), and
contraction and relaxation were significantly decreased. Further, the inability of MyBPCAIIP- to rescue a
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cMyBPCt/t phenotype (domains C8 to C10 deleted) is consistent with the hypothesis that cMyBPC
phosphorylation is essential for normal cardiac function. In contrast, equivalent TG expression of WT
cMyBPC effectively rescued the cMyBPCt/t mice, resulting in restoration of normal cardiac morphology,
preventing activation of the foetal gene program, and resulting in normal cardiac haemodynamics. Both
MyBPCAIIP- and WT MyBPC appear to incorporate normally into the sarcomere, yet only the
phosphorylatable form is effective in suppressing the cMyBPCt/t phenotype (Sadayappan et al., 2005). Thus,
it is not absolutely clear that dephosphorylated cMyBPC directly causes cardiac disease or whether it is an
effect of the disease condition on the capacity of the kinases as reduced cMyBPC phosphorylation has been
reported in human atrial fibrillation (El-Armouche et al., 2006) and in failing human hearts (El-Armouche et
al., 2007). This finding during heart failure is in agreement with attenuated β-adrenergic responsiveness
(desensitisation) mainly as a result of decreased β1-adrenoreceptor number and function and thus attenuated
PKA activity (Vatner et al., 1996; Lohse et al., 2003). A reduction in the level of PLB and cTNI
phosphorylation measured in several studies in human and dog heart failure have also been observed (ElArmouche et al., 2007).
While dephosphorylated cMyBPC may be associated with disease either as cause or consequence, cMyBPC
phosphorylation can actually protect the myocardium from ischaemic injury (Sadayappan et al., 2006). TG
mice that expressed a constitutively phosphorylated cMyBPC (cMyBPCA׀׀P+; Ser in the MyBPC motif
mutated to aspartic acid) were able to restore normal cardiac function to cMyBPCt/t mice; furthermore, these
hearts were resistant to ischaemia-reperfusion injury (Sadayappan et al., 2006).
Taken together, these studies show that while cMyBPC is not absolutely essential for sarcomere formation, it
is necessary for the integrity of sarcomere structure and its phosphorylation is crucial for normal cardiac
function, both systolic and diastolic.
1.9.3.5.11.2 Structure of the thick filament and effect on crossbridges
Myosin crossbridges showed a series of structural changes observed by electron microscopy and optical
diffraction upon cMyBPC phosphorylation by PKA, which depended on the isoform of myosin present
(Weisberg and Winegrad, 1998). Phosphorylation of cMyBPC in thick filaments containing α-MHC led to
decreased flexibility of crossbridges (with increased order of the crossbridges), looser packing of the
backbone of the thick filament, and extension of the crossbridge to what would be the surface of a thin
filament in the intact filament lattice. In contrast, the flexibility of the crossbridges containing β-MHC was
greater with cMyBPC unphosphorylated than those with α-MHC, and treatment with PKA did not extend the
crossbridges nor change their flexibility (Weisberg and Winegrad, 1998). These authors suggested that the
rates of attachment and detachment of the crossbridges to actin must be modified by the change in position
of the crossbridge (Weisberg and Winegrad, 1996). Thus, it appears that phosphorylation of cMyBPC may
play an important role in regulating the position of the myosin head with respect to the thin filament.
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Thick filament structural changes have also been observed, upon MyBPC phosphorylation, by electron
microscopy. PKA-mediated phosphorylation increased optical diffraction and filament thickness in the Czone (Levine et al., 2001). Different degrees of cMyBPC phosphorylation resulted in distinct changes in
isolated thick filaments. In the absence of cMyBPC phosphorylation, the thick filament had a disordered
structure (myosin heads extending at different angles from the backbone). The addition of the first phosphate
to cMyBPC (at site B) induced a change from the disordered structure to a tight structure (myosin heads
lying along the backbone). With the addition of the second and third phosphates, by PKA, to sites A and C
(di- and trisphosphorylated cMyBPC) greater order of myosin heads and looser packing of myosin was
observed (Levine et al., 2001). There is no significant difference in the structure of the thick filament
produced by the increase in phosphorylation from two to three, and therefore these two states can be lumped
together. In this fully phosphorylated state, the myosin heads appeared extended from the thick filament
backbone, closer to the thin filament surface, favouring interaction between the thick and thin filament. Thus,
electron microscopy of isolated thick filaments confirmed that phosphorylation of cMyBPC initiates
crossbridge movement away from the thick filament backbone (Levine et al., 2001).
Disordering of the arrangement of surface myosin heads and declining contractility are coincident with
dephosphorylation of MyBPC, while rephosphorylation leads to recovery of both contractility and order
(Levine et al., 2001). It is possible that thick filaments have as many as three (or even four) stable structures
resulting from the addition of 0, 1, 2 or 3 phosphates. In vivo, the relative amounts of each of these three
structural states should depend on the level of rhythmic activation of contraction and presumably the timeaveraged intracellular Ca2+ concentration (McClellan et al., 2001).
Thus, the packing of myosin filaments and their heads are intimately linked to the state of cMyBPC
phosphorylation, where the extent of phosphorylation correlates with an increased ability of myosin heads to
interact with the thin filament. Phosphorylation of cMyBPC also produces a change in flexibility of the
crossbridges, probably by changes in the hinge region between the head and the rod portions of the myosin
molecule. It is not yet clear how this occurs, but changes in flexibility of the crossbridges could modulate
crossbridge detachment rate, and changes in distance from its actin-binding sites as a result of altered
packing of myosin rods modulate the attachment rate (Winegrad, 1999).
Kunst et al (2000) showed that the properties of the crossbridges can also be modified by the binding of
C1C2 to myosin near its hinge region. MyBPC fragments were examined for their effects on the contractile
property of skeletal muscle, where phosphorylation of endogenous MyBPC does not occur. Of particular
interest were the results with fragments C1C2, where unphosphorylated C1C2 bound to the skinned slow
skeletal fibers and reduced Fmax by 50%. The binding changed some of the physical properties of fibers, such
as stiffness of crossbridges (Kunst et al., 2000). Thus, collectively these studies suggest that cMyBPC
phosphorylation alters the structure of the thick filament (Levine et al., 2001), may modify the kinetics of
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crossbridge cycling (Weisberg and Winegrad, 1998) and may also alter the mechanical properties of the
hinge region of myosin (Kunst et al., 2000).
1.9.3.5.11.3 Actomyosin ATPase Activity
Of the myofilament proteins that are phosphorylated (cMyBPC, TNI and RLC), only cMyBPC
phosphorylation had a clear correlation with the direction and magnitude of the change in ATPase activity
(McClellan et al., 1994). The phosphorylation of cTNI does not increase Fmax, and PKA does not
phosphorylate RLC (McClellan et al., 2001). Also, a significant increase in maximal ATPase activity and
contractility, with a decrease in PKA-dependent phosphorylation, was reported in a mouse model where 3040% of endogenous cMyBPC was substituted with a construct having a deletion of the cMyBPC
LAGGGRRIS insertion (Section 1.9.3.5.1; Yang et al., 2001b). Further, PKA-mediated phosphorylation of
cMyBPC has different effects on actomyosin ATPase activity depending on the isoform of MHC present. In
rat hearts, PKA-mediated phosphorylation of cMyBPC increased ATPase activity of crossbridges with αMHC, but not with β-MHC (Weisberg and Winegrad, 1996).
Contrasting the above data, no change in the ATPase activity was reported upon the removal of
unphosphorylated cMyBPC from reconstituted regulated actomyosin systems and its replacement with
phosphorylated cMyBPC (Garvey et al., 1988). This study and others (Hofmann et al., 1994;
Wattanapermpool et al., 1995) performed in reconstituted contractile protein systems argue against a role for
cMyBPC phosphorylation in the regulation of cardiac contractility. But, these apparent inconsistencies can
be resolved if the effect of cMyBPC phosphorylation on contractility occurs as a result of a changes in the
structure of the thick filament (Levine et al., 2001). Reconstituted protein systems do not reproduce the
normal thick filament structure nor the steric arrangement of contractile proteins in a filament lattice;
therefore, it is very unlikely that the normal strain developed within crossbridges attached to actin in the
normal intact contractile filament lattice is reproduced in reconstituted systems (Weisberg and Winegrad,
1998).
1.9.3.5.11.4 Effect on force and kinetics of force production
Ca2+-activated force (Fmax)
Maximum Ca2+-activated force (Fmax) is essentially equal to the maximum force developed, measured during
contraction of intact and skinned ventricular myocardium (McClellan et al., 2001). Variable effects on Fmax
have been observed upon cMyBPC phosphorylation, chemical extraction or genetic ablation of cMyBPC
(Hofmann et al., 1991b; Kunst et al., 2000; McClellan et al., 2001; Kulikovskaya et al., 2003b; Harris et al.,
2004; Herron et al., 2001). McClellan et al (2001) showed that a direct relationship existed between the
percentage of phosphorylated cMyBPC and Fmax, suggesting that in the total absence of phosphorylation,
little force is generated. These findings were consistent with those of another study which showed that the
unphosphorylated C1C2 fragment reduced Fmax in skinned skeletal muscle by 50%, a finding that was
reversed upon trisphosphorylation (Kunst et al., 2000). Similarly, Herron et al (2001) showed that Fmax was
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significantly greater after PKA treatment of skinned rat cardiac myocytes. Since endogenous cMyBPC was
still present in the Kunst et al (2000) study, it was possible that the effects observed were due to competition
of added C1C2 with native cMyBPC for binding to S2. Thus, Harris et al (2004) repeated this study using
cardiac myocytes from cMyBPC-deficient mice, but the addition of unphosphorylated C1C2 to these or WT
cardiac myocytes did not alter Fmax. Reasons for the discrepancy between effects of C1C2 peptides were
unclear, and could be related to myosin isoform type or other fiber differences (Harris et al., 2004).
Further discrepancies around the effect of cMyBPC on force is evident from a study by Hofmann et al
(1991b), who showed that the chemical extraction of 60-70% of cMyBPC did not alter Fmax. In contrast,
Kulikovskaya et al (2003b) showed that this extraction reduced Fmax to 74% its original value, which was
reversible by the addition of purified cMyBPC to the relaxing solution. Previous findings from Levine et al
(2001) and McClellan et al (1994) led Kulikovskaya et al (2003b) to conclude that the changes in Fmax were
as a result of structural changes in the thick filament and not as a direct effect of cMyBPC on the force
generating interactions. Before cMyBPC extraction, the myosin heads in the majority of thick filaments were
well ordered, but after extraction the majority of thick filaments had disordered myosin heads. Order was
restored after incubation with cMyBPC, which also increased Fmax. Thick filaments with disordered myosin
heads have been associated with low Fmax, particularly in the presence of a reduced level of phosphorylation
of cMyBPC (Levine et al., 2001; McClellan et al., 1994). These correlations suggested that the mechanism
by which Fmax was reduced with extraction of cMyBPC was a change in the structure of the thick filament
that affected the relationship of the myosin heads to the backbone of the filament and presumably to the
interactive sites on actin. It was proposed that cMyBPC likely exerted at least part of its effect on
contractility by altering overall structure of thick filaments (Kulikovskaya et al., 2003b).
McClellan et al (2001) further showed that there are two different Ca2+-sensitive reactions that could modify
Fmax. One was regulated by Ca2+ concentrations below the threshold for activation of force and the second by
Ca2+ in the same concentration range as force development. The changes in Fmax that occur entirely within
the range of Ca2+ concentration below contraction threshold are correlated with changes in the
phosphorylation of MyBPC (McClellan et al., 2001).
Power Output
Peak absolute power and peak normalised power were all significantly greater after PKA treatment of
skinned rat cardiomyocytes (Herron et al., 2001). PKA increased peak normalised power output more during
submaximal Ca2+-activations than during maximal Ca2+-activations. These findings were similar in a
cMyBPC-deficient mouse model (Korte et al., 2003). In addition, the rate of force redevelopment during
half-maximal Ca2+-activation in skinned mouse cardiomyocytes was also increased (Korte et al., 2003;
Stelzer et al., 2006b). The accelerated rate of force development and increased power output at submaximal
levels of activation in the cMyBPC-deficient myocardium suggested that cMyBPC is an important regulator
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of myocardial work capacity, whereby unphosphorylated cMyBPC acts to limit power output (Korte et al.,
2003).
Contractile efficiency, work and rate of force decay
In cMyBPC-deficient mouse models, contractile efficiency was significantly enhanced, maximum oscillatory
work occurred at higher frequencies and under rigor conditions, and the internal viscous load was
significantly lower compared to WT mice (Palmer et al., 2004c). In addition, the rate of force decay and the
delayed force transient were also accelerated in cMyBPC-deficient myocardium compared to WT controls
(Stelzer et al., 2006c). Contractile efficiency was enhanced in cMyBPC-deficient myocardium, probably
through a reduced loss of mechanical energy normally brought about by a viscous load provided by cMyBPC
(Palmer et al., 2004c). The latter findings also suggested that cMyBPC normally constrains the spatial
position of myosin crossbridges, which in turn, limits both the rate and extent of interaction of crossbridges
with actin. Ablation of cMyBPC removed this constraint, increased the likelihood of crossbridge-binding to
actin, and speeded the rate of delayed force development following stretch (Stelzer et al., 2006c). These
effects are similar to that of cMyBPC phosphorylation, i.e., an increase in the proximity of myosin heads to
actin caused the disruption of cMyBPC binding to myosin S2, which increased the probability of crossbridge
binding.
Further, cMyBPC modulates contraction by limiting actomyosin interactions so that crossbridge cycling is
slower in the presence of unphosphorylated cMyBPC (when attached to myosin S2) than in its absence
(Stelzer et al., 2006b, c). Slowing of the crossbridge kinetics by cMyBPC may account for the dramatic
accelerations observed in the time courses of stretch activation in myocytes from cMyBPC null mice (Stelzer
et al., 2006c) and in normalised elastance of hearts from cMyBPC-deficient mice (Palmer et al., 2004c).
Hypotheses for how MyBPC slows actomyosin interactions include a “tether” model described in the next
section and section 1.9.3.5.11.6.
Maximal shortening velocity (Vmax)
The maximal shortening velocity (Vmax) was increased in the low velocity phase at submaximal Ca2+ in
skinned fibres from rabbit psoas muscles partially depleted of MyBPC (Hofmann et al., 1991a). These
findings are consistent with a truncated cMyBPC mouse model (cMyBPCt/t; lacking domains C8C10) that
also showed an enhanced Vmax compared to WT (Palmer et al., 2004b). Vmax of a muscle fibre is directly
related to the rate of crossbridge cycling and is thought to be limited by the rate of detachment of
crossbridges compressed as a result of relative sliding of thick and thin filaments (Huxley, 1957). Hofmann
et al (1991a) proposed a model in which an internal load slowed Vmax at low levels of activation once a given
amount of active shortening had occurred. cMyBPC may contribute to this internal load by either binding to
actin and/or myosin or by influencing mechanical properties of myosin crossbridges. It is proposed that
cMyBPC slows shortening velocity at low levels of activation by a direct effect upon the mechanical
properties of myosin S2. It is suggested that cMyBPC tethers S2 to the thick filament backbone, resulting in
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an internal load due to buckling of S2 at the tether point and subsequent straining of crossbridges as
shortening proceeds. The effect on low-velocity phase may be due to an internal load arising from buckling
of long-lived crossbridges (a population of slowly cycling crossbridges), which are then strained in a
direction that opposes further shortening. cMyBPC binding to S2 contributes to this internal load by placing
a structural constraint on these long-lived crossbridges. At low levels of activation, all bound crossbridges
initially aid shortening, but as shortening proceeds, S2 is compressively strained giving rise to a force that
opposes shortening and ultimately limits high velocity Vmax (Hofmann et al., 1991a).
A number of studies have shown that myosin S2-binding is sufficient to tether the myosin heads near the
thick filament backbone independent of the LMM myosin-binding sites of cMyBPC (Kunst et al., 2000;
Harris et al., 2001). The addition of a recombinant protein containing the S2-binding site (i.e. C1C2)
increased Ca2+-sensitivity of tension in permeabilised myocytes that lacked endogenous cMyBPC (and
therefore lack the second LMM-binding site) (Harris et al., 2004). Further, Kunst et al (2000) showed that
cMyBPC peptides containing the S2-binding domain increased contractility in skinned skeletal muscle fibers
concluding that binding of cMyBPC to myosin S2 directly affected contraction independent of binding to
LMM. Data from more recent studies suggested that even myosin S2 may not be required for the effects of
C1C2 and there may exist a novel mechanism whereby interactions of C1C2 with myosin S1 or the thin
filament may affect crossbridge kinetics and contractility (Razumova et al., 2006; Shaffer et al., 2007)
(Section 1.9.3.5.9.3 and 1.9.3.5.10).
1.9.3.5.11.5 Effect on Ca2+-sensitivity
Intracellular Ca2+ levels can influence the response of the contractile system to β-adrenergic activity.
Sufficient reduction of intracellular Ca2+ blocks the ability of PKA to phosphorylate cMyBPC in intact cells,
as Ca2+ is required to activate the CamK-II that adds the first phosphate to site B, before PKA can
phosphorylate the remaining sites (McClellan et al., 2001). Ca2+-regulated changes in thick filament structure
that modulate the maximum level of force production and Ca2+-sensitivity of contraction fit well with
changes in contractile activity that occur from alterations in excitation-contraction coupling. An increase in
cytoplasmic Ca2+ not only leads to greater Ca2+-binding to TNC and greater thin filament activation, but also
increases the probability of myosin heads forming bonds with actin (McClellan et al., 2001). The increase in
cytoplasmic Ca2+ also alters thick filament structure to produce a more rapid rate of crossbridge attachment
and greater force production as a result of an enhanced contraction. Lowering cytoplasmic Ca2+ moves
crossbridges away from the thin filament, decreasing the probability of formation of the weakly-binding state
(Levine et al., 2001).
The effect of cMyBPC on Ca2+-sensitivity is still controversial, since studies showing that extraction,
truncation or knockout of cMyBPC resulted in different effects. A regulatory role was indicated by an
increase in the Ca2+-sensitivity of tension following extraction of the majority of the cMyBPC from skinned
cardiac myocytes (Hofmann et al., 1991b), in skinned cardiac muscle from TG expressing C-terminusly
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truncated cMyBPC (lacking domains C8C10) (Yang et al., 1998; Palmer et al., 2004a), and in skinned
skeletal muscle exposed to exogenous soluble N-terminus fragments of cMyBPC (Kunst et al., 2000). A
similar increase in Ca2+-sensitivity has been observed in a knock-in mouse model with an N-terminus
truncation (C0C1 linker and C1 removed) (Witt et al., 2001), while no change (Palmer et al., 2004b) or a
decrease (Korte et al., 2003; Harris et al., 2002) in Ca2+-sensitivity was found in other studies. In vitro
contractile protein reconstitution studies demonstrated that the decrease in Ca2+-sensitivity associated with
PKA phosphorylation is not altered by myofibrils lacking MyBPC (Wattanapermpool et al., 1995).
Discrepancies such as these highlight the current difficulty in understanding the means by which cMyBPC
and its phosphorylation regulate cardiac contractility.
The knock-in mouse model that carried an N-terminus truncated cMyBPC (C0C1 linker and C1 removed)
showed that left ventricular fibers from homozygous mutant mice exhibited an increased Ca2+-sensitivity of
force development, particularly at lower Ca2+ concentrations. The findings suggested that at least part of the
change in Ca2+-sensitivity of cardiac sarcomeres may be related to a functional role of the N-terminus
cMyBPC domains (Witt et al., 2001). Additionally, Harris et al (2004) showed that the addition of
exogenous unphosphorylated C1C2 protein to WT myocytes reversibly increased myofilament Ca2+sensitivity of tension, results which were also observed in myocytes isolated from cMyBPC knockout mice.
However, phosphorylation of these exogenous C1C2 peptides by PKA reduced the ability to increase Ca2+sensitivity. These results demonstrated that binding of the C1C2 peptide to S2 alone was sufficient to affect
myosin contractile function and suggested that binding of cMyBPC to myosin S2, regulated by cMyBPC
phosphorylation, directly influences myofilament Ca2+-sensitivity (Harris et al., 2004). Kunst et al (2000)
reached a similar conclusion based on the observation that exogenously added unphosphorylated C1C2
peptide increased Ca2+-sensitivity of tension in permeabilised skeletal muscle fibers.
Further, Calaghan et al (2000) found that the addition of purified S2 to permeabilised myocytes increased
Ca2+-sensitivity, presumably by competing with endogenous S2 for binding to cMyBPC. The changes in the
kinetics of contraction and Ca2+ transient are similar to those seen when myofilament sensitivity is increased
through an increase in the affinity of TNC for Ca2+ (Calaghan et al., 2000) due to a change in crossbridge
cycling. If myosin heads spend a greater fraction of their cycle attached to actin, an increase in TNC affinity
for Ca2+ would be expected, as strong-binding myosin heads increase TNC-Ca2+ affinity (Rice et al., 1999).
This would result from changes in troponin conformation brought about by movement of tropomyosin that is
induced by strong-binding crossbridges (Vibert et al., 1997). This may also be the mechanism by which
myofilament Ca2+-sensitivity is increased in the cardiac myocytes when cMyBPC is phosphorylated
(Calaghan et al., 2000). The converse may apply in the numerous studies that have shown a decrease in the
slope of the tension-pCa2+ curve (reflecting a decrease in co-operativity in myosin head attachment) that
results from a lack of cMyBPC (Hofmann et al., 1991b; Witt et al., 2001; Cazorla et al., 2006; Pohlmann et
al., 2007).
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The increased myofilament Ca2+-sensitivity seen in ventricular cardiomyocytes isolated from cMyBPC
knockout mice was accompanied by a lower diastolic sarcomere length, which could be abolished by actinmyosin inhibitors, indicating that even during diastole residual bonds remain between actin and myosin
(Pohlmann et al., 2007). The relationship between Ca2+ and sarcomere length showed that cMyBPC-deficient
cells started to contract at lower Ca2+ concentrations and that sarcomere shortening and the Ca2+ transient
were also prolonged in these cells. Cardiac myocytes isolated from the left atria of these mice showed an
increased sensitivity to external Ca2+ and, in contrast to WT cells, continued to develop twitch force at low
micromolar Ca2+. Thus, removal of cMyBPC results in defective diastolic relaxation and a smaller dynamic
range of cell shortening, as a consequence of increased myofilament Ca2+-sensitivity. cMyBPC therefore
functions as a restraint on myosin-actin interaction at low Ca2+ and short sarcomere length to allow complete
relaxation during diastole (Pohlmann et al., 2007). These findings are consistent with an earlier study
(Cazorla et al., 2006) where Ca2+-sensitivity of myofilaments was higher in skinned ventricular myocytes
from cMyBPC knockout mice than in WT cells at short sarcomere length, but the difference disappeared at
longer sarcomere length. The increase in Ca2+-sensitivity at the shorter sarcomere length in the cMyBPC
knockout cells was accompanied by a significant decrease in the slope of the tension-pCa2+ curve, reflecting
a decrease in co-operativity in myosin head attachment (Cazorla et al., 2006).
Crossbridge cycling at low diastolic Ca2+ (Pohlmann et al., 2007) in cardiomyocytes isolated from cMyBPC
knockout mice may be explained by the findings from a recent study describing the radial displacement of
crossbridges away from the thick filament in the absence of Ca2+ in relaxed myocardium depleted of
cMyBPC (Colson et al., 2007). These results are consistent with a model in which cMyBPC normally acts to
tether myosin crossbridges nearer to the thick filament backbone, thereby reducing the likelihood of
crossbridge-binding to actin under low Ca2+ concentrations (Pohlmann et al., 2007).
1.9.3.5.11.6 cMyBPC as an internal load
Various studies support the hypothesis that cMyBPC modulates cardiac contraction by limiting actomyosin
interaction so that crossbridge cycling is slower in the presence of unphosphorylated cMyBPC than in its
absence or when it is phosphorylated (Korte et al., 2003; Stelzer et al., 2006b, c). Hofmann et al (1991a)
proposed the “tether” model which describes how cMyBPC acts as an internal load within the thick filament
that opposes shortening. According to this model, cMyBPC could give rise to an internal load by tethering
myosin S2 to the thick filament, thereby limiting myosin head position and/or mobility. A similar hypothesis
is proposed by the trimeric collar model, whereby C-terminus cMyBPC molecules form a collar around the
thick filament, and with N-terminus regions binding to S2, thus limiting crossbridge formation (MoolmanSmook et al., 2002). Kulikovskaya et al (2003a) also proposed that cMyBPC provides an internal load via its
interaction with actin when cMyBPC is phosphorylated. Such a load could serve a useful function if
cMyBPC was able to store some of the energy generated during systole to assist in the filling of the heart
during diastole (Kulikovskaya et al., 2003a). The rate of filling of the ventricles becomes progressively more
important during diastole, as β-adrenergic stimulation which increases heart rate also increases
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phosphorylation of MyBPC. For cMyBPC to store energy effectively during systole, it must not detach and
reattach to actin during the contraction because detachment and reattachment would dissipate the stored
energy as heat (Kulikovskaya et al., 2003a).
Removal of this constraint, in which ever model, would increase myosin head flexibility and bring the head
in closer proximity to actin, thereby enhancing the probability of crossbridge formation. This hypothesis is
supported by numerous studies where increased power output (Herron et al, 2001), enhanced contractility
(Palmer et al., 2004c), lower viscous load (Palmer et al., 2004c) and increased Vmax (Hofmann et al., 1991a)
have been observed upon either cMyBPC phosphorylation or deficiency.
1.10 CARDIOMYOPATHY
The importance of RLC, titin, cTNI, TNT, PLB and cMyBPC in cardiac function is evident from findings
that mutations in the genes that encode these proteins underlie some cases of hypertrophic cardiomyopathy
(HCM) and/or dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM).
1.10.1 Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy
HCM is a primary myocardial disorder with an autosomal dominant pattern of inheritance that is
characterised by ventricular hypertrophy, with histological features of myocyte hypertrophy, myofibrillar
disarray and interstitial fibrosis (Maron et al., 1997). HCM is one of the most common inherited cardiac
disorders, with prevalence of 1 in 500 in young adults (Maron et al., 1995). In addition, it is a frequent cause
of sudden death, particularly in young individuals and competitive athletes with a prevalence ranging from
<1% in the general community (Fatkin and Graham, 2002).
HCM is a genetically heterogeneous disorder with disease-causing mutations being identified in genes
encoding protein components of the cardiac sarcomere. Thus far, mutations in the genes that encode β-MHC,
ELC, RLC, cMyBPC, cardiac actin, cTNT, cTNI, cTNC, TM and titin have been reported (Bashyam et al.,
2003). Mutations in genes encoding non-sarcomeric proteins have also been reported to cause HCM (Geier
et al., 2008). For each of the disease genes, a variety of different mutations have been reported. In some
cases, the encoded protein is of normal size, while in other cases the mutation may result in a premature
termination codon or cause a shift of the reading frame with truncation of the encoded protein. Mutations in
the known disease genes account for ~50-70% of all cases of HCM. It is possible that a significant number of
novel genes may remain to be identified. Despite intensive research, the mechanisms by which diseasecausing mutations impair cardiac function and result in left ventricular hypertrophy remain controversial
(Fatkin and Graham, 2002).
1.10.2 Dilated Cardiomyopathy
DCM is a myocardial disease characterised by dilatation and impaired contraction of the left ventricle or
both ventricles that results in progressive heart failure and sudden cardiac death from ventricular arrhythmia.
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DCM has been identified as a relatively common disease, affecting about 40-50 cases per 100000 people
(Codd et al., 1989), of which 25-30% are familial DCM. Histologically, DCM is characterised by myocyte
hypertrophy, fibrosis of the extracellular matrix and myocardial disarray. The hallmark of DCM is left
ventricular enlargement with a reduction of ejection fraction and cardiac output (Franz et al., 2001).
Mutations associated with DCM have been identified in genes encoding proteins of the sarcomere,
cytoskeleton and the sarcolemma. Although in most diseased hearts, only single mutations are identified, the
various mutations all lead to the same disease phenotype, characteristic of DCM. To date, mutations in the
genes that encode β-MHC, cMyBPC, actin, α-TM, TNT, TNI, TNC, titin, T-cap, desmin, vinculin, δsarcoglycan and MLP have been identified (Chang and Potter, 2005). Like HCM, the mechanisms by which
mutations in these genes cause disease remain elusive.
1.11 IN THE PRESENT STUDY
Based on the literature review, it is evident that the N-terminus of cMyBPC plays a crucial role in various
aspects of structural integrity (thick filament and the sarcomere), cardiac function, in addition to modulating
cardiac contractility via phosphorylation of the cMyBPC motif (Oakley et al., 2007). The quaternary
arrangement of cMyBPC, in the sarcomere, is central to the means by which it achieves these functions. The
C-terminus domains are proposed to form a trimeric collar around the thick filament (Moolman-Smook et
al., 2002), which is hypothesised to dynamically form and release upon phosphorylation of the MyBPC
motif, accommodating or facilitating the changes in the thick filament backbone diameter and affecting
crossbridge formation. The N-terminus domains are thought to modulate cardiac contractility by extending
into the interfilament space where they may cycle between binding partners dependent perhaps on the
phosphorylation status of the MyBPC motif (Kulikovskaya et al., 2003a). Considering the importance of this
region, this project focused on the identification of interactors of the N-terminus, using Y2H library
screening and adjunctive confirmatory techniques. Previous, library screens using domains C0 and C0C1 as
“bait” had yielded no plausible interactors and the reasons for this have been discussed earlier (Section
1.9.3.5.5.1). The present study aimed to identify interactors of domains C1C2, under conditions mimicking
the various phosphorylation states of the cMyBPC motif. C1C2 bait constructs mimicking the native,
monophosphorylated, trisphosphorylated and dephosphorylated conditions of the cMyBPC motif were used
to screen cardiac cDNA libraries, in separate yeast two-hybrid library screens. Putative C1C2 interactors
were subject to in vitro co-immunoprecipitation (Co-IP), and three-dimensional in vivo co-localisation or
bioluminescence resonance energy transfer (BRET) analyses to verify interaction with N-terminus cMyBPC.
Additionally, the ability of the cardiac-specific region N-terminus of C1 to autoregulate the interactions of
the C1C2 region, analogous to the regulatory role of the titin kinase tail (Section 1.9.3.2.2), was also tested
by Y2H direct protein-protein interaction assays. Further, the previously observed interaction between
domain C3 and C10, (Section 1.9.3.5.6.1) and the hypothesised interaction between domain C2 and C10 was
also tested by BRET analysis.
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2.1 DNA EXTRACTION
2.1.1 Bacterial plasmid purification
One Escherichia coli (Ecoli) colony containing the plasmid of interest was picked from an appropriate
selection plate and inoculated into 10ml of Luria-Bertani Broth (LB) (Appendix I), supplemented with the
appropriate antibiotic, in a 50ml polypropylene tube. The culture was then incubated at 370C overnight,
while shaking at 250rpm in a YIH DER model LM-530 shaking incubator.
The culture was centrifuged, the next day, for 10 minutes at 3000rpm in a Beckman model TJ-6 centrifuge,
after which the supernatant was discarded and the pellet resuspended in 1ml of cell suspension solution
(Appendix I) by gentle pipetting. Two millilitres of cell lysis solution (Appendix I) was added and the
contents were mixed by gentle inversion of the tube, which was then incubated at room temperature for 5
minutes. Two millilitres of neutralisation solution (Appendix I) was added to the tube and the contents were
once again mixed by gentle inversion and incubated at room temperature for 5 minutes. Following this
incubation, 5ml of phenol/chloroform/isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1 [PCI]) (Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA) was
added to the tube and the contents mixed by gentle inversion, followed by centrifugation at 3000rpm for 15
minutes at 40C in a Multex centrifuge (MSE Scientific Instruments, Sussex, UK), in order to allow for phase
separation.
The upper clear plasmid-containing (aqueous) phase was transferred to a new sterile 50ml polypropylene
tube and approximately 0.7X volume 100% isopropanol (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) was added to the
tube, which was mixed well by gentle inversion. This was followed by centrifugation at 40C for 45 minutes
in a Multex centrifuge at 10000rpm. After centrifugation, the supernatant was discarded and the pellet was
washed twice with 2ml ice cold 70% ethanol and then air-dried. The dried pellet was resuspended in 100μl
sterile water and subsequently 3μl of this plasmid was resolved on a 1% SB agarose gel (Appendix I) for
verification (Section 2.3.1.1).
2.1.2 Bacterial plasmid purification using Wizard® Purefection Plasmid DNA purification kit
The Wizard® Purefection Plasmid DNA purification kit (Wizard® Purefection Plasmid DNA purification
kit, Promega Corp. Madison Wisconsin, USA) was used to isolate plasmid DNA, free of endotoxins, which
was used to transfect H9C2 cells for bioluminescence resonance energy transfer (BRET) (Section 2.18) and
in vivo co-localisation assays (Section 2.17).
Twenty microlitres of a bacterial glycerol stock, of the appropriate vector, was inoculated into 10ml LB
media (supplemented with the appropriate antibiotic) in separate 50ml polypropylene tubes. The cultures
were incubated at 370C overnight, while shaking at 250rpm in a YIH DER model LM-530 shaking incubator.
The next day, the cultures were centrifuged for 10 minutes at 3000rpm in a Beckman model TJ-6 centrifuge.
The supernatant was then discarded and the plasmid DNA was extracted using the Wizard® kit, as per
manufacturer’s instructions. Following extraction, the DNA was resuspended in 50μl sterile water and the
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concentration visually determined by electrophoresing an aliquot of the DNA on a 1% SB agarose gel
(Appendix I) (Section 2.3.1.1).
2.1.3 Yeast plasmid purification
In order to isolate the plasmid of interest from yeast cells, a loop-full (~10μl) of these cells growing on the
appropriate solid media was inoculated into 1ml synthetic dropout (SD) medium containing the appropriate
dropout supplement (BD Bioscience, Clontech, Paulo Alto, CA, USA) and incubated overnight at 300C in a
shaking incubator (SCILAB Instrument Co. Ltd, Taipei, Taiwan) at 250rpm. Four millilitres of YPDA media
(Appendix I) was added to the culture the next morning, and the culture incubated for an additional 4 hours
at 300C. Thereafter, the culture was centrifuged at 3000rpm for 5 minutes. The pellet was resuspended in
200μl of yeast lysis buffer (Appendix I), to which 200μl PCI and 0.3g 450-600μm glass beads (Sigma) were
added. The yeast cells were milled by vortexing this mixture for 2.5 minutes using a Snijders model 34524
press-to-mix vortex, followed by centrifugation at 14000rpm for 5 minutes at room temperature in a
Beckman Microfuge Lite. The aqueous phase was transferred to a new, sterile 1.5ml microcentrifuge tube
and 100μl of this solution was purified using the GFX™ PCR DNA purification kit (Section 2.1.4). The
purified DNA was eluted in 30μl sterile water, and this solution was used to transform DH5α Ecoli cells
(Section 2.13.1).
2.1.4 DNA purification using the GFX™ PCR DNA Purification Kit
Purification of bacterial plasmid preparations (Section 2.1.1 and Section 2.1.3) and PCR-amplified DNA
products (Section 2.2) were performed, using the GFX™ PCR DNA Purification Kit (GE Healthcare,
Buckinghamshire, UK) as per manufacturer’s instructions, to obtain purified products suitable for nucleotide
sequencing (Section 2.5) and cloning reactions (Section 2.9).
2.2 POLYMERASE CHAIN REACTION
2.2.1 Oligonucleotide primer design and synthesis
Primers

were

designed

using

sequence

data

from

the

Genbank

database

(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Entrez). Before synthesis, each primer set was analysed for selfcomplimentarity, primer-primer complimentarity, and compatibility of melting temperatures using
DNAman™ version 4 software (Lynnion Biosoft Corp©). All primers used in this study were synthesised at
the University of Cape Town DNA synthesis Laboratory (University of Cape Town, Cape Town, RSA).
2.2.1.1 Primers for generation of insert for Y2H cloning
To generate PCR-amplified fragments of the C0C2 and C1C2 region representing the various
phosphorylation states of the cMyBPC motif, outer forward and reverse primers, in addition to various sets
of complimentary site-directed mutagenesis primers, were designed using the MYBPC3 mRNA sequence
(GenBank: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Entrez; sequence accession number: NM_000256). To mimic the
various phosphorylation states of the cMyBPC motif, the serine residues in each of the three phosphorylation
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sites were substituted with either aspartic acid, to represent constitutive phosphorylation, or alanine, to
represent constitutive dephosphorylation, by PCR-mediated site-directed mutagenesis (Figure 2.1) (Section
2.2.3). These phosphorylation mimics have been successfully used in other studies (Sadayappan et al., 2005;
Sadayapan et al., 2006). Since the serine residues in the first and second phosphorylation sites were 8 amino
acids apart, one set of complimentary mutagenesis primers was designed to allow generation of mimics of
each of the phosphorylation state-combinations at these two sites. A separate set of primers were designed to
substitute the serine in the third phosphorylation site, 19 amino acids away from the second phosphorylatable
serine in the cMyBPC motif. To generate the full length C1C2 phosphorylation mimics, outer primers C1-F
and C2-R were designed, while for the C0C2 phosphorylation mimics, C0-F was designed to be used in
conjunction with C2-R (Table 2.1).
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Figure 2.1. Representation of the C0C2 and C1C2 cMyBPC phosphorylation mimics generated by PCRmediated site-directed mutagenesis (Section 2.2.3). The serine (Ser) residues in each of the three
phosphorylation sites (P1, P2 and P3) were substituted with either alanine (Ala) or aspartic acid (Asp) to
represent constitutive dephosphorylation or constitutive phosphorylation, respectively.
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The subsequent cloning of these PCR-amplified fragments was facilitated by the addition of a unique
restriction enzyme site to the 5` end of both the outer forward (C1-F and C0-F) and reverse (C2-R) primers.
In addition, the 5` end contained additional ‘overhang’ nucleotides to allow restriction enzyme digestion,
while a transcription termination codon was added to the 5` tag of the reverse primer.
Table 2.1. Nucleotide sequences of primers used for the amplification of the C1C2 and C0C2 PCR products,
representing the different phosphorylation states of the cMyBPC motif
Primer

Sequence

Nde I

5-ACTGCAGAACATATGCCCATTGGCCTCTTCGTGA-3’

EcoR I

5’-ACTGCAGAAGAATTCCTAGGGCTCTTTCACAAAGAGCT-3’

Nde I

C0-F

5’-ACTGCAGAACATATGATGCCTGAGCCGGGGAAG-3’

C1P1P2-F

5’-GCCGCACGGACCTGGCTGGAGGTGGTCGGCGGATCGATGATAGCC-3’

C1P1P2-R

5’-GGCTATCATCGATCCGCCGACCACCTCCAGCCAGGTCCGGCGGC-3’

C1P3-F

5-GAGAGACGATTTCCGGACC-3’

C1P3-R

5-GGTCCGGAAATCGTCTCTC-3’

C1A1A2-F

5’-GCCGCACGGCCCTGGCTGGAGGTGGTCGGCGGATCGCTGATAGCC-3’

C1A1A2-R

5’-GGCTATCAGCGATCCGCCGACCACCTCCAGCCAGGGCCGTGCGGC-3’

C1A3-F

5-GAGAGACGCTTTCCGGACC-3’

C1A3-R

5-GGTCCGGAAAGCGTCTCTC-3’

C1A1P2-F

5’-GCCGCACGGCCCTGGCTGGAGGTGGTCGGCGGATCGATGATAGCC-3’

C1A1P2-R

5’-GGCTATCATCGATCCGCCGACCACCTCCAGCCAGGGCCGTGCGGC-3’

C1-F

C2-R

The nucleotide sequence in black font represents the sequence of the primer that anneals to the DNA in the PCR
reaction. An “overhang” tag to facilitate restriction enzyme digestion is represented in blue font, while the sequence in
bold red font represents the different restriction enzyme sites. The nucleotides in bold orange represents that the bases
that were mutated: AG→GA substitution to alter serines to glutamic acids for the phosphorylated mimic and AG→GC
substitution to alter serines to alanines for the dephosphorylated mimic. Abbreviations: oC, degrees Celsius; Ta,
annealing temperature

2.2.1.2 Primers for Y2H insert screening
Vector-specific primers, flanking the multiple cloning site (MCS) of pGBKT7 (BD Bioscience, Clontech)
(Appendix V) and pACT2 (BD Bioscience, Clontech) (Appendix V), were designed to amplify inserts
cloned into these vectors. The vector sequences used in the design of these primers were obtained from the
Clontech Matchmaker™ vector handbook (www.clontech.com) and are shown in Table 2.2.
Table 2.2. Primer sequences and annealing temperatures used for the amplification of inserts from Y2H
cloning vectors
Name

Sequence

pGBKT7-F

5`-TCATCGGAAGAGAGTAG-3`

pGBKT7-R

5`-TCACTTTAAAATTTGTATACA-3`

pACT2-F

5`-CTATTCGATGATGAAGATACCCCACCAAACC-3`

pACT2-R

5`-GTGAACTTGCGGGGTTTTTCAGTATCTACGA-3`

Ta(0C)
45
57

Abbreviations: 0C, degrees Celsius; Ta, annealing temperature
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2.2.1.3 Primers for in vitro transcription and translation
In order to generate PCR-amplified products to be used in in vitro transcription and translation experiments
(Section 2.16.2), primers were designed using pGBKT7 and pACT2 vector sequences obtained from
Clontech™ Matchmaker™ vector handbook (www.clontech.com). The primer sequences and annealing
temperatures are shown in Table 2.3.
Table 2.3. Primers for the generation of products used in in vitro transcription and translation experiments
Name
BK-Myc-F
BK-R
ADHA-F
ADHA-R

Sequence

Ta(0C)

5`-AAATAAAATTGTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGCGAGCCGCCACCATGGAGGAGCAG
AAGCTGATGTCA-3`

49

5`-TCACTTTAAAATTTGTATACAC-3`
5`-AAATAAAATTGTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGCGAGCCGCCACCATGTACCCATAC
GACGTTCCAGAT-3`

42

5`-GGGGTTTTTCAGTATCTACGAT-3`

Abbreviations: 0C, degrees Celsius; Ta, annealing temperature

2.2.1.4 Primers for Bioluminescence Resonance Energy Transfer assays (BRET)
Sequence-specific primers were designed to PCR amplify inserts [C1C10 (pRluc-C1), C3C10 (pRluc-C1),
C7C10 (pRluc-C1), C3C10 (GFP2-MCS-Rluc), C7C10 (GFP2-MCS-Rluc), actin (ACTC1) (pGFP2-C3) and
cTNI (pGFP2-C3)] and clone them into the appropriate vectors (Perkin Elmer, Massachusetts, USA)
(Appendix V). To facilitate the subsequent cloning of these PCR-amplified fragments, the 5` ends of both the
forward and reverse primers contained a unique restriction enzyme recognition site. The 5’-ends also
contained additional ‘overhang’ nucleotides to allow restriction enzyme digestion. At least one transcription
termination codon was added to the 5`-tag of the reverse primer. The nucleotide sequences and annealing
temperatures of the primers are shown in Table 2.4. To generate the cMyBPC inserts, the cMyBPC cDNA
construct was used as template in the PCR reaction, while cardiac cDNA from a cDNA library
(MATCHMAKER, Clontech) was used to amplify ACTC1 and cTNI.
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Table 2.4. Primers for the generation of products used for BRET assays
Accession No.

Name
cTNI-FEcoRI
cTNI-R

KpnI

ACTC1-FEcoRI
ACTC1-R

KpnI

C1C10-FEcoRV
C1C10-R

BamHI

C3-FKpnI
C10-R

XbaI

C7-FKpnI

Ta(0C)

Sequence

Base pairs
NM_000363

5’-ACTGCAGAAGAATTCATGGCGGATGGGAGCAGCG-3’

1-633

5’-ACTGCAGAAGGTACCTCAGCTCTCAAACTTTTTCTTGC-3’

NM_005159

5’-ACTGCAGAAGAATTCGGATGTGTGACGACGAGGAGAC-3’

1-1134

5’-ACTGCAGAAGGTACCTTAGAAGCATTTGCGGTGGAC-3’

NM_000256

5’-ACTGCAGAAGATATCCCCATTGGCCTCTTCGTGA-3’

457-3825

5’-ACTGCAGAAGGATTCTTATCACTGAGGCACTCGCA-3’

NM_000256; 1359

5’-ACTGCAGAAGGTACCCCTGTGCTCATCACGCGCCC-3’

NM_000256

5` ATCACAGCATCTAGACTATCACTGAGGCACTCGCA-3’

NM_000256; 3604

5’-ACTGCAGAAGGTACCGGTCCCCCCAGCGAACCC-3’

50
52
50
55
55

Abbreviations: 0C, degrees Celsius; Ta, annealing temperature. The nucleotide sequence in black font represents the
sequence of the primer that anneals to the DNA in the PCR reaction. An “overhang” tag to facilitate restriction enzyme
digestion is represented in blue font, while the sequence in bold red font represents the different restriction enzyme
sites.

2.2.1.5 Primers for in vivo co-localisation experiments
In order to PCR amplify domains C1C10 cMyBPC from a cMyBPC construct and clone it into the pGFP2-C3
vector, sequence-specific primers were designed. To facilitate the subsequent cloning of the PCR-amplified
fragments, the same procedure as that described in section 2.2.1.4 was performed. The nucleotide sequence
and annealing temperature of this primer set is shown in Table 2.5.
Table 2.5. Primers for the generation of products used in in vivo co-localisation experiments
Name
C1C10-FEcoRV
C1C10-R

BamHI

Sequence
5’-ACTGCAGAAGATATCCCCATTGGCCTCTTCGTGA-3’
5’-ACTGCAGAAGGATTCTTATCACTGAGGCACTCGCA-3’

Ta(0C)
50

Abbreviations: 0C, degrees Celsius; Ta, annealing temperature. The nucleotide sequence in black font represents the
sequence of the primer that anneals to the DNA in the PCR reaction. An “overhang” tag to facilitate restriction enzyme
digestion is represented in blue font, while the sequence in bold red font represents the different restriction enzyme
sites.

2.2.1.6 Primers for In-Fusion™ 2.0 Dry-Down PCR Cloning kit

Since the cloning of cMyBPC domains C2C10 into vectors pRluc-C1 and GFP2-MCS-Rluc proved
difficult via traditional cloning methods, the In-Fusion™ 2.0 Dry-Down PCR Cloning kit (BD
Bioscience, Clontech) was used. For successful cloning, the PCR generated fragment to be cloned
must share at least 15 base pairs of homology at each end with the linearisation site of the vector.
Sequence-specific primers were therefore designed to PCR amplify domains C2C10 of cMyBPC,
with 5’-overhangs that had appropriate homology to the cloning vector (Table 2.6). In addition, the
cloning of inserts into the DsRed-Monomer-C1 (Appendix V) (Clontech) vector for in vivo colocalisation was also performed using this method. The primer sequences are shown in Table 2.6.
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Restriction enzyme sites and overhang nucleotides did not need to be built into the primers as the
kit did not employ traditional cloning methods.
Table 2.6. Primers for the generation of products used for In-Fusion™ cloning
Name

Accession No.
Base pairs

C2C10-

NM_000256

RC1-F

1069-3826

(0C)

5’-TCTCACGCGTCTGCAGGATATCAAAGCACAGCCTTTCAGAAGAAG-3’
55

C2C10-

5’-GGTGGATCCCGGGCCCGCGGTTCACTGAGGCACTCGCAC-3’

RC1-R
C2C10-

NM_000256

MCS-F

1069-3825

5’-GGATCAAGCTTGACCGGTACCAGCACAGCCTTTCAGAAG AAG-3’
55

C2C10-

5’-GCTGGTCATGGTGGCTCTAGACTGAGGCACTCGCAC-3’

MCS-R
HSPB7-F

Ta

Sequence

NM_014424

5’-TCCGGACTCAGATCTCGAGCTGCCCAGGACCCGCCCATGGAG-3’

1-513

5’-

HSPB7-R

57

CCGGGCCCGCGGTACCGTCGACTCAGATTTTGATCTCCGTCCGGAAGG
TCA-3’

ENO3-F

NM_053013

5’-TCCGGACTCAGATCTCGAGCTATGGCCATGCAGAAAATCTTTG-3’

ENO3-R

1-1305

5’-CCGGGCCCGCGGTACCGTCGACTCACTTGGCCTTCGGGTTAC-3’

48

Abbreviations: 0C, degrees Celsius; Ta, annealing temperature. The nucleotide sequence in bold blue font represents the
region of vector homology (for cloning by the In-Fusion™ method) while the black font shows the insert-specific
sequence that anneals to the DNA in the PCR reaction.

2.2.1.7 Primers for Co-localisation and BRET assay insert screening
Vector-specific forward and reverse primers, flanking the multiple cloning site (MCS) of GFP2-C3
(Appendix V), GFP2-MCS-Rluc (Appendix V) and Rluc-C1 (Appendix V), were designed to amplify inserts
cloned into these vectors. The vector sequences used in the design of these primers were obtained from the
BRET2TM technical data sheet (www.perkinelmer.com) and are shown in Table 2.7.
Table 2.7. Primers for Co-localisation and BRET assay insert screening
Name

Sequence

GFP2-C3-F

5’-CTGCTGGAGTTCGTGACC-3'

2

GFP -C3-R

5’-TTTATGTTTCAGGTTCAGG-3’

Rluc-C1-F

5’- GAACAACGGGCCCGGGATC-3’

Rluc-C1-R

5’-CAAGTAAAACCTCTACAAATGTGGTAT-3’

GFP2-MCS-Rluc-F

5’-ATCACTCTCGGCATGGAC-3’

2

GFP -MCS-Rluc-R

5’- GTCATGGTGGCTCTAGAG G-3’

DsRed-F

5`- TACGAGCACGCCGAGGCCC-3`

DsRed-R

Ta(0C)
44
55
55
55

5`- CAAGTAAAACCTCTACAAATGTGGTATGGC-3`
0

Abbreviations: C, degrees Celsius; Ta, annealing temperature
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2.2.2 High Fidelity PCR
High fidelity PCR was used to amplify overlapping segments to generate the C1C2 and C0C2 cMyBPC PCR
fragments mimicking the different phosphorylation states of the cMyBPC motif (Section 2.2.3). The
phosphorylation mimics were subsequently cloned into the Y2H bait vector, pGBKT7 (Section 2.9.1)
(Appendix V). In addition, high fidelity PCR was used to amplify inserts for BRET (Section 2.18) and in
vivo co-localisation (Section 2.17) assays.
For the amplification, 50ng of cMyBPC cDNA, plasmid DNA (Section 2.1.1) or PCR template (Section
2.2.3) was used in a reaction performed in a 50μl volume containing: 150ng of each primer (Table 2.1-2.6),
1.5μl of an equimolar dNTP solution (2.5mM of each dATP, dCTP, dTTP and dGTP) (TaKaRa Shuzo Co.
Ltd, Shiga, Japan), 5μl of 10X Ex Taq™ Mg2+-containing reaction buffer (TaKaRa Shuzo Co. Ltd), 1.5U Ex
Taq™ (TaKaRa Shuzo Co. Ltd) and sterile water to a final volume of 50μl. Thermal cycling was performed
in a Mastercycler® ep PCR system (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany). Thermal cycling parameters consisted
of a single denaturing cycle of 940C for 2 minutes followed by 30 cycles of 940C for 30 seconds, annealing
temperature (Ta; Table 2.1-2.6) for 30 seconds and 720C for 1 minute. A final elongation step was performed
at 720C for 5 minutes. The amplification products were subsequently visualised by gel electrophoresis on a
1% SB agarose gel for verification (Section 2.3.1).
2.2.3 Site-directed mutagenesis PCR
In vitro site-directed mutagenesis PCR was used to generate the C0C2 and C1C2 PCR products, representing
the different phosphorylation states of the MyBPC motif, respectively (Section 2.1.1.1). The PCR products
generated represented the native C1C2 fragment (C1C2), a monophosphorylated (C1A1P2A3C2),
trisphosphorylated (C1P1P2P3C2), as well as a dephosphorylated (C1A1A2A3C2) fragment. The C0C2
fragments represented the same phosphorylation states as the C1C2 mimics, with the addition of the C0
domain and the pro-ala-rich linker sequence between C0 and C1. The primer sequences and primer pairs
used to generate these PCR fragments are shown in Table 2.1 and Table 2.8.
PCR mediated site-directed mutagenesis for the C0C2-dephosphorylated (C0A1A2A3C2) bait fragment is
described; other phosphorylation mimic fragments were generated in an analogous manner. The first set of
PCR reactions involved generating two overlapping PCR segments in which the serine residues in the first
two phosphorylation sites have been mutated to alanine residues. Two complimentary mutagenesis primers
(C1A1A2-F and C1A1A2-R; Table 2.1 and Table 2.8), were used in conjunction with the outer primers C0-F
and C2-R, respectively, in two separate high-fidelity PCR reactions (Figure 2.2, Step A). In both these PCR
reactions, 50ng of MyBPC cDNA was used as template and thermal cycling was performed in a
Mastercycler® ep PCR system for 30 cycles with cycling profiles consisting of 30 seconds at 94oC, 30
seconds at 550C, and 1 minute at 720C for extension. Five microlitres of the overlapping segments that were
generated by this initial PCR were separated on a 2% SB agarose gel to confirm that the sizes of the products
were appropriate (Section 2.3.1.1).
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Following GFX™ purification of these PCR products (Section 2.1.4) (Figure 2.2, Step B) to remove the
primers, a 4μl aliquot of each product was added to the second PCR reaction mix consisting of: 1.5μl of an
equimolar dNTP solution (consisting of 2.5mM each of dATP, dCTP, dTTP and dGTP), 5μl of 10X Ex
Taq™ Mg2+-containing reaction buffer, 1.5U Ex Taq™ and sterile water to a final volume of 46.5μl. This
mixture was subjected to 10 cycles of thermal cycling identical to that described above; during this step,
annealing of the overlapping regions of the mutagenesis primers allowed filling-in of the full-length product.
Table 2.8. Primer pairs and annealing temperatures used for the amplification of C1C2 and C0C2 PCR
products, representing the different phosphorylation states of the cMyBPC motif
PCR Fragment
C1P1P2P3C2

PCR 1
C1-F &
C1P1P2-R

PCR 2
C1-F & C2-R

C1A1P2-R

C1-F & C2-R

C1A1P2-F &
C1-F &
C1A1A2-R

C1-F & C2-R

C1A1A2-F &
C0-F &
C1P1P2-R

C0-F & C2-R

C1P1P2-F &
C0-F &
C1A1P2-R

C0-F & C2-R

C1A1P2-F &
C0-F &
C1A1A2-R
C1A1A2-F &
C2-R

55

C1-F & C1A3-R

C1-F & C2-R
55

C0-F & C1P3-R

C0-F & C2-R
55

C0-F & C1A3-R

C0-F & C2-R
55

C1A3-F & C2-R

C2-R
C0A1A2A3C2

C1-F & C2-R

C1P3-F & C2-R

C2-R
C0A1P2A3C2

C1-F & C1A3-R

C1A3-F & C2-R

C2-R
C0P1P2P3C2

C1-F & C2-R

C1A3-F & C2-R

C2-R
C1A1A2A3C2

Ta (0C)

C1P3-F & C2-R

C2-R
C1-F &

C1-F & C1P3-R

PCR 4

55

C1P1P2-F &
C1A1P2A3C2

PCR 3

C0-F & C2-R

C0-F & C1A3-R
C1A3-F & C2-R

C0-F & C2-R
55

Following this step, 1μl of 150ng each of the outer forward and reverse primers (C0-F and C2-R), formamide
to a final concentration of 5% and an additional 1.5U Takara Ex Taq™ were added to these tubes, to a final
volume of 50µl. This was followed by a further 10 thermal cycles under the same conditions in order to
amplify the filled-in product. The full-length PCR product thus obtained, with two phosphorylation sites
mutated (Figure 2.2, Step C), was visualised on a 2% SB agarose gel (Section 2.3.1.1). The C0A1A2C2 PCR
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product was GFX™ purified (Section 2.1.4) prior to it being used as template in subsequent PCR reactions.
To mutate the third phosphorylation site, a second set of complimentary mutagenesis primers (C1A3-F and
C1A3-R; Table 2.1 and Table 2.8), were used in conjunction with the outer primers C2-R and C0-F,
respectively, in a third high-fidelity PCR reaction (Section 2.2.2) (Figure 2.2, Step D). Fifty nanograms of
the C0A1A2C2 PCR product, generated as described above, was used as template in both these PCR
reactions.
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Figure 2.2. Schematic representation of PCR site-directed mutagenesis PCR. Step A shows the outer forward (C0-F) and

5’

3’

3’
5’

reverse (C2-R) primers, two sets of mutagenesis primers (C1A1A2-F/R and C1A3-F/R), and the MyBPC cDNA template that
was used in various PCR reactions (Steps B, C, D, E) to generate a full length PCR product representing the
dephosphorylated cMyBPC C0C2 mimic, C0A1A2A3C2. A similar protocol was followed to produce the three
phosphorylation mimics of the C1C2 fragment, except that the C1-F primer was used in stead of C0-F
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The thermal cycling conditions and PCR mix was the same as described above, to generate overlapping PCR
segments. Five microlitres of the overlapping segments that were generated were separated on a 2% SB
agarose gel to confirm the size of the products (Section 2.3.1.1). Following GFX™ purification of these PCR
products (Section 2.1.4) (Figure 2.2, Step E) they were used as template in the fourth PCR reaction to
generate a full length product representing a dephosphorylated C0C2 mimic, C0A1A2A3C2 (Figure 2.2, Step
F). The thermal cycling conditions and PCR mix were the same as described for generating the C0A1A2C2
PCR product.
The native C1C2 and C0C2 mimics were generated by two high fidelity PCR reactions using the outer
primers, C1-F & C2-R and C0-F & C2-R, respectively. The PCR reaction mix and cycling conditions were
as described before (Section 2.2.2).
2.2.4 Bacterial colony PCR
Bacterial colony PCRs were performed to identify the bacterial colonies harbouring the desired recombinant
plasmid to be used in Y2H (Section 2.15), BRET (Section 2.18) and in vivo co-localisation (Section 2.17)
analyses. In these PCR reactions, instead of using 100ng of genomic DNA as template, an amount from an
individual bacterial colony was picked from an agar plate containing the appropriate antibiotic and used as
template. In addition, vector-specific primers were used for these amplifications [Y2H (Table 2.2), in vivo
co-localisation (Table 2.7) and BRET (Table 2.7)]. The 50μl reaction contained 75μM of each of dATP,
dCTP, dGTP and dTTP (Promega Corp.), 5μl of a 10X Taq DNA polymerase buffer (Bioline UK Ltd,
London, UK), 1.5mM magnesium chloride (Bioline UK Ltd), 150ng of each primer, 0.5U Taq DNA
polymerase (Bioline UK Ltd) and sterile water. Amplification was performed in a Mastercycler® ep PCR
system. The cycling parameters consisted of a single denaturing cycle of 940C for 2 minutes followed by 30
cycles of 940C for 30 seconds, Ta (Table 2.2 or Table 2.7) for 30 seconds and 720C for 1 minute. A final
elongation step was performed at 720C for 5 minutes. The amplification products were subsequently
visualised by gel electrophoresis on a 1% SB agarose gel for verification (Section 2.3.1.1).
2.2.5 PCR amplification for in vitro transcription and translation
For the amplification of inserts for in vitro transcription and translation reactions (Section 2.16.2), the
MyBPC phosphorylation mimics in bait vector pGBKT7 and prey clones in vector pACT2, isolated during
the Y2H library screens, were used as template. The amplification reaction mix and thermal cycling
conditions were the same as in section 2.2.2. The primer pairs (BK-Myc-F/R and ADHA-F/R) and Ta are
shown in Table 2.3. The amplification products were subsequently visualised by gel electrophoresis on a 1%
SB agarose gel for verification (Section 2.3.1.1).
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2.3 GEL ELECTROPHORESIS
2.3.1 Agarose gel electrophoresis
Agarose gel electrophoresis was used, in this study, to either visualise PCR-amplified fragments (Section
2.2) or plasmid preparations (Section 2.1.1 or Section 2.1.2) for verification of the reaction.
2.3.1.1 Agarose gel electrophoresis for the visualisation of PCR amplified products plasmid DNA
isolated from E.coli
To verify that the PCR amplifications were successful, the amplification products were electrophoresed as
follows: 8μl PCR product was mixed with 1μl bromophenol blue loading dye (Appendix I). Each sample was
then loaded into separate wells of a 1-2% (depending on the size of the amplified fragment) horizontal
agarose gel of 7x9x1cm dimensions, containing 1μg/ml ethidium bromide (Appendix I) and 1X SB buffer
(Appendix I). A molecular size marker, viz. a 100 base pair ladder (Promega Corp.), was co-electrophoresed
with all the PCR amplified products. Electrophoresis was performed at 10V/cm for 20 minutes in 1X SB
running buffer (Appendix I). Following electrophoresis, the DNA fragments were visualised on a long wave
3UV trans-illuminator (UVP, Inc. Upland, CA, USA) and photographs were obtained using an ITC Polaroid
camera and Sony video-graphic printer (Sony Corporation, Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo, Japan).
One to five microlitres of plasmid DNA isolated from E.coli (Section 2.1.1 and 2.1.2) was electrophoresed in
the same manner as described above, but on a 1% horizontal agarose gel. A λPstI (Appendix I) size marker
was co-electrophoresed with the purified plasmids.
2.3.2 Sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE)
Protein products, derived by coupled transcription/translation reactions from PCR products (Section 2.16.2),
as well as from co-immunoprecipitation (Co-IP) reactions (Section 2.16.3), were electrophoresed in
200x200x0.5mm, 15-20% polyacrylamide gels containing 1% sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) (Appendix I).
Typically, 15μl of SDS loading buffer (Appendix I) was mixed with 2μl of translated protein or 15μl Co-IP
reaction products and incubated at 950C for 5 minutes. The samples were then loaded onto the vertical gel,
electrophoresed at 230V for 4-6 hours in 1X SDS running buffer (Appendix I). The bands were visualised by
autoradiography (Section 2.4).
2.4 AUTORADIOGRAPHY OF SDS POLYACRYLAMIDE GELS
Following SDS-PAGE (Section 2.3.2), the electrophoresis apparatus was dismantled and the gel transferred
to Whatman 3M paper (Whatman International Lt, Maidstone, England). The gel on the Whatman paper was
subsequently heat and vacuum-dried on a Drygel SrTM slab gel drier (Hoeffer Scientific Instruments, San
Francisco, CA, USA) for one hour. When the gel had completely dried, it was exposed to an appropriately
sized piece of autoradiography film [Kodak (Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, New York, USA) inside
an autoradiography cassette, for 1-7 days (depending on the strength of the radioactive signal and
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concentration of proteins), after which it was developed in a Hyperprocessor™ automatic autoradiography
film processor (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech UK Ltd., Little Chalfont, Bucks, UK).
2.5 AUTOMATED DNA SEQUENCING
Bidirectional automated DNA sequencing of cloned inserts was performed at the Core Sequencing Facility
of the Department of Genetics at the University of Stellenbosch, RSA, on an ABI PrismTM 377 or an ABI
PrismTM 3100 automated sequencer (P.E. Applied Biosystems, Forster City, CA, USA). The vector-specific
primers were used for the sequencing reactions of constructs [Y2H (Table 2.2), in vivo co-localisation (Table
2.7) and BRET assay (Table 2.7)].
2.6 SEQUENCE ANALYSIS
2.6.1 DNA sequence analysis
DNA sequence analysis was performed using the ChromasPro computer program (Techelysium Pty Lmt,
Helensvale, Queensland, Australia) to verify the sequence integrity and reading frame of the bait fragments
generated by PCR-amplification (Section 2.9.1), the putative positive prey clones isolated during the Y2H
library screening (Section 2.15) as well as the inserts cloned for in vivo co-localisation (Section 2.17) and
BRET analyses (Section 2.18).
The nucleotide sequence of the baits, as determined by automated sequencing, was compared to the MyBPC3
cDNA sequence obtained from the Genbank database (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Entrez). Particular attention
was paid to ensure that the correct base pairs were substituted in the C0C2 and C1C2 phosphorylation
mimics.
2.6.2 Protein sequence analysis
To compare the secondary structure of putative preys with the α-helical coiled-coil structure of myosin S2,
protein sequence analysis was performed. Briefly, the protein sequence of myosin S2 was aligned with each
of the putative prey proteins using Clustal W online software (http://align.genome.jp/). The alignment was
subsequently compared to the Homologous Structure Alignment Database (HOMSTRAD: a curated database
of structure-based alignments for homologous protein families) (Mizuguchi et al., 1998) using Fugue
(http://tardis.nibio.go.jp/fugue/prfsearch.html), which annotated the structural alignment. A z-score of ≥3.0
and confidence level of ≥90% indicated that an evolutionary relationship and/or common secondary structure
exists between the aligned proteins.
2.7 Y2H prey identification
In order to assign identity to the Y2H putative positive preys, nucleotide sequences obtained through
automated sequencing (Section 2.6.1) were BLASTed against the Genbank database using BLASTN
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/). To determine whether the prey insert encoded for an in-frame
protein, the nucleotide sequence of the prey insert sequence only (i.e. in the absence of vector or GAL4
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domain sequences) was translated in DNAman, following which a BLASTP search of the translated
sequence was performed against public protein databases. The subcellular localisation of the prey protein
was determined using Proteome Analyst (http://pa.cs.ualberta.ca:8080/pa/pa/index.html) and ESLpred
(http://www.imtech.res.in/raghava/eslpred).
The size of the peptides encoded by the individual inserts was determined by aligning the nucleotide
sequence of the insert to the reference sequence identified in the online database. The nucleotide sequence
from the point at which the 5` end of the insert sequence aligned with the reference sequence until the stop
codon in the reference sequence, was translated using DNAMAN. The amino acid sequence of the translated
peptide, encoded by the insert, was then BLASTed (BLASTP) against protein databases to determine
whether such a peptide was represented in protein databases, to determine its identity and whether it encoded
particular protein domains.
2.8 RESTRICTION ENZYME DIGESTION
2.8.1 Restriction enzyme digests for cloning inserts
To clone the PCR-generated fragments into the appropriate vectors, both the insert and vector were
sequentially double-digested. These included cloning of bait fragments (Section 2.2.3) into bait vector
pGBKT7 (Appendix V) for Y2H analyses, cMyBPC inserts into pRluc-C1 (Appendix V) and GFP2-C3
(Appendix V) for BRET (Section 2.18) and co-localisation assays (Section 2.17), respectively, and prey
inserts into GFP2-C3 for co-localisation assays (Section 2.17). For the respective cloning of C2C10 into
pRluc-C1 and GFP2-MCS-Rluc (Appendix V), and prey inserts into DsRed-Monomer-C1 (Appendix V)
vector (using the In-fusion cloning method), only the vectors were sequentially double-digested.
The digests were prepared in a 100μl reaction volume as follows: 50μl insert PCR product or vector DNA
was mixed with 5μl of the 5’ restriction enzyme (Table 2.1, Table 2.4 or Table 2.5), 10μl restriction enzyme
buffer and 35μl of sterile water. The mixes were incubated at 370C for 2 hours. Following this incubation,
the samples were heat inactivated in a waterbath (Memmert®, Schwabach, Germany) at 650C for 20 minutes,
then purified using the GFX™ DNA purification kit (Section 2.1.4). The samples were subsequently eluted
in 50μl sterile water, to which 5μl of the 3’ restriction enzyme (Table 2.1, Table 2.4 or Table 2.5), 10μl
restriction enzyme buffer and 35μl sterile water were added. The samples were incubated again at 370C for 2
hours; inactivated and then purified using the GFX™ DNA purification kit (Section 2.1.4). The doubledigested vector (pGBKT7, pRluc-C1, GFP2-C3, GFP2-MCS-Rluc or DsRed-Monomer-C1) was subsequently
treated with Calf Intestinal Alkaline Phosphatase (CIAP) (Section 2.9.4), prior to being used in the ligation
reactions (Section 2.9.5), to prevent the vector from annealing to itself, while the purified, double-digested
insert was used directly in the ligation reactions.
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2.9 GENERATION OF CONSTRUCTS
2.9.1 Generation of Y2H constructs
The Y2H bait-inserts (C1C2, C1P1P2P3C2, C1A1P2A3C2, C1A1A2A3C2, C0C2, C0P1P2P3C2, C0A1P2A3C2,
and C0A1A2A3C2) were cloned individually into the pGBKT7 bait-vector (Appendix V) and, after
verification of the integrity of the sequence and conservation of the GAL4 DNA-BD reading frame by
automated sequencing (Section 2.5), were transformed individually into the yeast strain AH109 (Section
2.13.2). In this study, the C1A1P2A3C2 (monophosphorylated mimic) and the C1A1A2A3C2
(dephosphorylated mimic) constructs were used by the author, in separate experiments, to screen a Clontech
MATCHMAKER pre-transformed cardiac cDNA library (BD Bioscience, Clontech) (Section 2.15.1), while
the native C1C2 bait as well as the C1P1P2P3C2 bait had been used to perform similar screens previously (by
JC Moolman-Smook and LJ Korkie). In each case, the library was comprised of cardiac cDNAs cloned into
the pACT2 prey-vector (Appendix V) and pretransformed into yeast strain Y187.
2.9.2 Generation of constructs for BRET analyses
Bait PCR fragments representing domains C1C10 (pRluc-C1; Appendix V), C2C10 (pRluc-C1 and GFP2MCS-Rluc; Appendix V), C3C10 (pRluc-C1 and GFP2-MCS-Rluc) and C7C10 (pRluc-C1 and GFP2-MCSRluc) of cMyBPC were cloned into the appropriate vectors, while prey inserts ACTC1 and cTNI were cloned
into pGFP2-C3 (Appendix V), respectively. The integrity of the sequence and the reading frame was verified
by automated sequencing (Section 2.5).
2.9.3 Generation of constructs for in vivo co-localisation assays
For in vivo co-localisation, the PCR fragment representing domains C1C10 of cMyBPC was cloned into
vector pGFP2-C3, while the prey inserts were cloned into the DsRed-Monomer-C1 vector (Appendix V). The
integrity of the sequence and the reading frame was verified by automated sequencing (Section 2.5). The
PDE4DIP- and COMMD4-tagged YFP (yellow fluorescent protein) constructs, in vector pdEYFP-C1amp
(Appendix V), were purchased from the German Resource Center for Genome Research (RZPD, Berlin,
Germany)
2.9.4 Alkaline phosphatase treatment of vector
Following double restriction enzyme digestion (Section 2.8), the ends of the linearised plasmid were CIAPtreated (to remove the phosphate groups), to prevent the vector re-circularising by self-ligation. The reaction
mix consisting 50μl of the digested vector, 1μl CIAP (Promega Corp.), 10μl CIAP buffer and 38μl sterile
water. The reaction mix was incubated for 2 cycles of 15 minutes each, at 370C and 560C, respectively.
Between the cycles a further 1μl CIAP enzyme was added to the reaction mix. The CIAP-ed vector was
subsequently purified using the GFX™ DNA purification kit (Section 2.1.4) and used in the appropriate
ligation reaction (Section 2.9.5).
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2.9.5 DNA ligation
DNA ligation reactions were performed to generate constructs used in the Y2H analyses (Section 2.15),
BRET (Section 2.18) and in vivo co-localisation assays (Section 2.17). The reaction mix consisted of 2μl of
the double-digested insert, 1μl of CIAP-treated, double-digested vector (Section 2.9.4), 5μl 2x T4 DNA
ligase buffer (Promega Corp.), 5U T4 DNA ligase and sterile water to a final volume of 10μl. The sample
was then incubated overnight at 40C. Following incubation, 5μl of the sample was transformed into the Ecoli
DH5α (Section 2.13.1). The transformed cultures were then plated on LB agar plates (Appendix I) containing
the appropriate antibiotic. After incubation of the plates, successful ligation reactions were confirmed by
bacterial colony PCRs (Section 2.2.4) as vectors did not allow blue-white selection of colonies containing
recombined plasmids.
2.9.6 Cloning constructs using the In-Fusion™ 2.0 Dry-Down PCR Cloning Kit: Preparation of inserts
and vectors, and cloning procedure
The In-Fusion™ 2.0 Dry-Down PCR Cloning Kit (BD Bioscience, Clontech) was used to clone inserts into
vectors that proved intractable to cloning using traditional methods. Briefly, the PCR products to be cloned
were analysed by agarose gel electrophoresis (Section 2.3.1.1) to confirm that a single DNA fragment had
been generated and to estimate the concentration of the PCR product by measuring against a molecular
weight ladder run on the same gel. For successful In-Fusion cloning, the cloning vector (GFP2-MCS-Rluc,
pRluc-C1 and DsRed-Monomer-C1) was double restriction enzyme digested, viz. at two unique sites
between the regions of homology included in the PCR primers (Table 2.6), in the same manner as described
previously (Section 2.8.1). The subsequent steps of the cloning procedure were performed as per
manufacturers’ instructions. The reaction mix (5μl) was then used to transform DH5α Ecoli cells (Section
2.13.1).
2.10 BACTERIAL STRAINS, YEAST STRAINS AND CELL LINES
2.10.1 Bacterial strains
To facilitate the selection and purification of constructs use in the various analyses, ligation reaction
mixtures were used to transform E.coli DH5α cells. Transformed bacterial colonies were selected on the
basis of their ability to grow on LB agar plates containing selection antibiotics, and recombined plasmids
identified by colony PCR (Section 2.2.4). When selecting for pGBKT7, DsRed-Monomer-C1 and pRluc-C1
recombinants, kanamycin was used as a selection antibiotic, while pACT2 recombinants were selected using
ampicillin and, pGFP2-C3 and GFP2-MCS-Rluc recombinants were selected using Zeocin™.
2.10.2 Yeast strains
The pGBKT7 bait constructs (C1C2, C1P1P2P3C2, C1A1P2A3C2, C1A1A2A3C2, C0C2, C0P1P2P3C2,
C0A1P2A3C2, and C0A1A2A3C2) were used to transform the yeast strain AH109 (Section 2.13.2). The clones
present in the pre-transformed Clontech cDNA library (Section 2.15.1) used in the Y2H analysis had been
transformed into the yeast strain Y187 by the manufacturer.
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2.10.3 Cell lines
For the in vivo co-localisation (Section 2.17) and BRET assays (Section 2.18), the appropriate combinations
of vectors were co-transfected into cardiac myocytes, H9C2 (Section 2.13.3).
2.11 GENERATION OF E.coli DH5α COMPETENT CELLS
A 20μl aliquot of an E.coli DH5α (-700C) glycerol stock was inoculated into 10ml LB-media and incubated
overnight at 370C in a YIH DER model LM-530 shaking incubator at approximately 200rpm. Following
incubation, a 300μl aliquot of this preculture was inoculated into a 2l Ehrlenmeyer flask containing 200ml
LB media. This culture was then incubated at room temperature for 24 hours, while shaking at 70rpm, to
mid-log phase (OD600nm=0.6) on a Labcon orbital shaker (Labcon Pty, Ltd, Maraisburg, RSA). At this optical
density, the culture was decanted into 4x50ml polypropylene tubes, which were centrifuged at 3000rpm for
15 minutes at 40C in a Multitex centrifuge. The supernatant was removed and 8ml of ice-cold CAP buffer
(Appendix I) was used to resuspend the pellet. The cells were re-pelleted by centrifugation at 3000rpm at 40C
in a Multitex centrifuge. The supernatant was discarded and the pellet was resuspended in 4ml of ice-cold
CAP buffer. The suspended cells were then transferred into 2ml microcentrifuge tubes in 200μl aliquots and
stored at -700C until they were needed.
2.12 CULTURING OF CELL LINES
2.12.1 Culture of cells from frozen stocks
2.12.1.1 Thawing the cells
Rattus norvegicus (rat) cardiac (atrial) myocytes, H9C2 were purchased from the American Type Culture
Collection (ATCC, Manassas, VA, USA). The frozen stock was thawed rapidly by immersion in a 370C
water bath for 10 minutes. Once the cells were thawed, the outside of the vial was immediately sterilised
with 70% ethanol.
2.12.1.2 Removing Dimethyl sulphoxide (DMSO) from stocks and culturing cells
To ensure maximum viability of the cells upon plating, it was necessary to remove the DMSO from the
frozen stock. The following method was used: 1ml of growth media (Appendix I), prewarmed to 370C was
added to the thawed stock and mixed by gentle pipetting. The mixture was transferred to a 12ml Greiner tube
(Greiner Bio-one, Frickenhausen, Germany) and another 5ml growth media was added. The cells were then
pelleted by centrifugation at 1000rpm for 3 minutes using a Sorval® GLC-4 General Laboratory centrifuge
(Separations Scientific, Johannesburg, RSA), followed by removal of the supernatant. The pellet was
resuspended in another 5ml growth media and the cells were once again centrifuged at 1000rpm for 3
minutes using a Sorval® GLC-4 General Laboratory centrifuge. Following this, the cells were resuspended
in 10ml growth media and transferred into a T25 culture flask. The flask was gently swirled in order to
distribute the cells evenly over the growth surface of the flask. The flask was then incubated at 370C in a
Farma-thermosteri-cycle 5% carbon dioxide humidified incubator (Farma International, Miami, Florida,
USA).
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2.12.2 Splitting of cell cultures
Pre-confluent cultures (approximately 80-90% confluency) were split every 2-4 days. Briefly, the growth
media was removed from the flask, and the cells were washed with sterile phosphate buffered saline (PBS)
containing no calcium or magnesium (Cambrex, Walkersville, MD, USA). To facilitate the detachment of
the cells from the growth surface of the flask, 2ml of trypsin (Highveld Biological, Lyndhurst, RSA) was
added. After 5 minutes, 5ml growth media was added and the cells gently resuspended. The resuspended
cells were transferred to a 12ml Greiner tube and the cells pelleted by centrifugation at 1000rpm for 3
minutes using a Sorval® GLC-4 General Laboratory centrifuge. Following this, the cells were resuspended
in 10ml growth media and transferred to 4 flasks each containing 10ml growth media.
2.13 TRANSFORMATION AND TRANSFECTION OF PLASMIDS INTO PROCARYOTE AND
EUKARYOTE CELLS
2.13.1 Bacterial plasmid transformations
An aliquot of competent E.coli DH5α cells (Section 2.11) was removed from the -700C freezer and allowed
to thaw on ice for 20 minutes, prior to the transformation. Once the cells had thawed, 1μl of the plasmid
preparation (Section 2.1.1), or 3-5μl of the ligation reaction (Section 2.9.5) was added and the mixture was
then incubated on ice for 20 minutes. After this incubation, the sample was placed in a water bath at 420C for
exactly 45 seconds. The sample was then removed from the water bath and allowed to rest for 2 minutes at
room temperature. Next, 1ml of LB media was added to the mixture and the sample was incubated for 1 hour
at 370C, while shaking at 200rpm in a YIH DER model LM-530 shaking incubator. Subsequently, 200μl of
the sample was plated onto LB agar plates (Appendix I) containing the appropriate selection antibiotic. The
remaining transformation mixture was centrifuged at 13000rpm for 1 minute in a Beckman Microfuge Lite,
the supernatant discarded and the pellet resuspended in 200μl LB media. This was then also plated onto the
appropriate LB agar plates. All the plates were incubated, inverted, overnight at 370C in a model 329
stationary C02 incubator (Former Scientific, Marieta, Ohio, USA).
2.13.2 Yeast plasmid transformation
Ten microlitre aliquots of the yeast strain to be transformed (AH109 or Y187) were streaked from frozen
stocks onto YPDA agar plates (Appendix I). These plates were then incubated inverted at 300C for 2-3 days
in a Sanyo MIR262 stationary ventilated incubator (Sanyo Electronic Company Ltd, Ora-Gun, Japan).
Following incubation, a volume representing 20-50μl of yeast cells was picked and resuspended in 1ml
sterile water in a sterile 2ml microcentrifuge tube. The cells were then pelleted by centrifugation at
13000rpm for 30 seconds in a Beckman Microfuge Lite. The supernatant was removed and the pellet was
resuspended in 1ml 100mM lithium acetate (Appendix I) and incubated for 5 minutes at 300C in a MIR262
stationary ventilated incubator. The cells were pelleted again by centrifugation at 13000rpm for 20 seconds
in a Beckman Microfuge Lite and all the lithium acetate was removed. Next, 240μl of 50% polyethylene
glycol (PEG) (Appendix I), 36μl 1M lithium acetate (Appendix I), 25μl of 2mg/ml heat denatured and snapcooled sonicated herring sperm DNA (Promega Corp.), 10-20μl plasmid preparation (Section 2.1.1 and
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2.1.3) and sterile water were added to a final volume of 350μl. The sample was then mixed by vortexing
using a Snijders model 34524 press-to-mix vortex for at least 1 minute and incubated at 420C for 20-30
minutes in a water bath. Following incubation, the cells were pelleted by centrifugation at 13000rpm in a
Beckman Microfuge Lite and all the supernatant was removed. The cells were resuspended in 250μl sterile
water, plated onto the appropriate selection plates (Appendix I) and incubated upside down at 300C for 2-5
days in a Sanyo MIR262 stationary ventilated incubator.
2.13.3 Transfection of H9C2 cells
For the BRET assays, approximately 1-3x105 cells/well were seeded in 6-well tissue culture plates while
1x104 cells/well were seeded for the co-localisation assay in borosilicate coverglass chambers (Nunc, New
York, USA) in complete growth media (Appendix I) and incubated at 370C in a Farma-thermosteri-cycle 5%
carbon dioxide humidified incubator. After forty-eight hours, the cells were visualised using a Nikon TMS
light microscope (housed at the Department of Physiology, University of Stellenbosch) to determine the level
of confluency. Cells were transfected once they reached approximately 70-80% confluency. For each
transfection performed (BRET and co-localisation assays), 100μl of serum-free medium (Appendix I) was
aliquoted into sterile 1.5ml microcentrifuge tubes and 6μl of Genejuice® (Novagen, Darmstadt, Germany)
was added to each tube. This mixture was thoroughly vortexed using a Snijders model 34524 press-to-mix
vortex and incubated at room temperature for 5 minutes. A total of 3μg of the appropriate combination of
plasmids (Section 2.1.2) for the BRET assay (pGFP2-C3:pRluc-C1; 3:1) (Section 2.18; Table 2.9-10) and
1μg of vector DNA for the co-localisation assay (pGFP2-C3:YFP and pGFP2-C3:DsRed-Monomer-C1; 1:1)
(Section 2.17; Table 2.11) was added to the mixture and mixed by gentle pipetting. The
Genejuice/DNA/medium mixture was incubated at room temperature for 30 minutes. This mixture was then
added drop-wise to the cells in the growth media while the culture plates were gently rocked back and forth
in order to evenly distribute the drops across the surface of the plate. The cells were incubated at 370C in a
Farma-thermosteri-cycle 5% carbon dioxide humidified incubator for 48 hours. Following this incubation the
cells were then differentiated into cardiac myotubes (Section 2.13.4).
Table 2.9. Transfection experiment layout for BRET assay
pRluc-C1 construct

pGFP2-C3 construct

C1C10 cMyBPC/C2C10

Empty pGFP2-C3

TNNI control

Empty pRluc-C1

cTNI

ACTC1 control

Empty pRluc-C1

ACTC1

Test 1

C1C10 cMyBPC/C2C10

cTNI

Test 2

C1C10 cMyBPC/C2C10

ACTC1

Gene Juice control

-

-

Untransfected control

-

-

Transfection (1:3*)
C1C10/C2C10 bait control

*Ratio to a total of 3μg
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Table 2.10. Transfection experiment layout for MCS BRET assay
Transfection (1:1*)
Control 1
Control 2

pRluc-C1 construct
C2C10 cMyBPC
C3C10 cMyBPC

pGFP2-C3 construct

MCS construct

2

-

2

-

2

Empty pGFP -C3
Empty pGFP -C3

C7C10 cMyBPC

Empty pGFP -C3

-

Test 1

-

-

C2C10 MCS

Test 2

-

-

C3C10 MCS

Test 3

-

-

C7C10 MCS

Gene Juice control

-

-

-

Untransfected control

-

-

-

Control 3

*Ratio to a total of 3μg

Table 2.11. Transfection experiment layout for in vivo co-localisation assay
Transfection (1:1*)

pGFP2 construct

EYFP construct

DsRed construct

Control 1

C1C10 cMyBPC

-

-

Control 2

-

PDE4DIP

-

Control 3

-

COMMD4

-

Test 1

C1C10 cMyBPC

PDE4DIP

-

Test 2

C1C10 cMyBPC

COMMD4

-

Test 3

C1C10 cMyBPC

-

HSPB7

Test 4

C1C10 cMyBPC

-

ENO3

Gene Juice control

-

-

-

Untransfected control

-

-

-

*Ratio to a total of 1μg

For the GFP:YFP co-localisations, the

pGFP2-C3 construct (C1C10 cMyBPC) and each of the YFP

constructs (COMMD4 and PDE4DIP) were transfected separately (Control 1-3, Table 2.11), to allow the
capture of reference images for spectral unmixing (Section 2.17) of the images during analysis. Spectral
unmixing was not necessary for the GFP:DsRed co-localisations.
2.13.4 Differentiation of H9C2 cells
In order to differentiate cardiac myocytes into myotubes, the growth medium was changed 48 hours after
transfection. Briefly, the growth media was removed, the cells washed with sterile PBS (containing no
calcium or magnesium) and 3ml of differentiating growth medium (Appendix I) was added. The cells were
incubated at 370C in a Farma-thermosteri-cycle 5% carbon dioxide humidified incubator for seven days. On
day four, the cells were washed again and fresh differentiating media was added. On day seven, the cells
were visualised using an Olympus IX 81 motorised inverted microscope (Olympus, Hamburg, Germany) to
confirm that the cells were differentiated. The cells were subsequently photographed for co-localisation
(Section 2.17) or the BRET assay (Section 2.18) was preformed.
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2.14 ASSESSMENT OF Y2H CONSTRUCTS
2.14.1 Phenotypic assessment of yeast strains
Phenotypic assessment of each of the yeast strains used in the Y2H analysis was performed prior to
transformation reactions. Strains AH109 and Y187 were plated onto agar plates lacking particular essential
amino acids (Appendix I), viz. SD-Ade, SD-Trp (SD-W) SD-His, SD-Leu (SD-L) and SD-Ura. Non-transformed yeast
cells that were unable to grow on SD-Ade, SD-W, SD-His and SD-L but were able to grow on SD-Ura were
considered to reflect the original phenotype of this yeast strain, and were used for the transformation and
subsequent Y2H analysis. Following transformation (Section 2.13.2) of the bait constructs into AH109, the
transformed yeast was again streaked onto the respective agar plates SD-Ade, SD-W, SD-His, SD-L and SD-Ura.
This was performed to test whether the AH109 transformed with the bait construct was able to autonomously
activate transcription of reporter genes, as well as to monitor phenotypic integrity of the yeast strain after
manipulation. AH109 yeast containing the bait construct should only be able to grow on SD-W and SD-Ura
plates.
2.14.2 Toxicity tests of transformed yeast cells
Prior to performing the library mating (Section 2.15.3), it was important to establish whether the baitconstructs had any toxic effect on its host strain, AH109. Linearised growth curves of AH109 singly
transformed with the pGBKT7-baits (C1C2, C1P1P2P3C2, C1A1P2A3C2, C1A1A2A3C2, C0C2, C0P1P2P3C2,
C0A1P2A3C2, and C0A1A2A3C2) constructs were generated and subsequently compared to a growth curve of
AH109 yeast transformed with non-recombinant pGBKT7. These growth curves were set up concurrently
under the same experimental conditions.
The growth curves were generated by growing each of the transformed yeast strains to stationary phase in
SD-W media (Appendix I) in a 50ml polypropylene tube at 300C in a YIH DER model LM-530 shaking
incubator shaking at 200rpm. Following this incubation, a 1:10 dilution of each primary culture was made in
SD-W and incubated for an additional 24 hours in a 50ml polypropylene tube at 300C in a YIH DER model
LM-530 shaking incubator with shaking at 200rpm. Every two hours, over a period of eight hours during this
incubation, a 1ml aliquot of the culture was taken and its OD600nm was measured. A reading of the culture
after overnight (24 hours) growth was also taken. A linearised graph of the log of these OD600nm readings
versus time was constructed and the slopes of the graphs generated for the recombinant and non-recombinant
transformants were compared.
2.14.3 Testing of mating efficiency
Small-scale yeast matings were performed to determine the effect the bait constructs had on the mating
efficiency of AH109. In these mating experiments, the AH109 singly transformed with pGBKT7 bait
constructs (C1C2, C1P1P2P3C2, C1A1P2A3C2, C1A1A2A3C2, C0C2, C0P1P2P3C2, C0A1P2A3C2, and
C0A1A2A3C2) were mated with the prey host strain, Y187, transformed with the non-recombinant prey
vector pACT2 or the control prey vector, pTD1.1, supplied by the manufacturer (BD Bioscience, Clontech),
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respectively. Concurrently, control matings were also performed where yeast strain AH109 transformed with
non-recombinant pGBKT7 or the control pGBKT7-53 vector supplied by the manufacturer (BD Bioscience,
Clontech) was mated with the prey host strain, Y187 transformed with the non-recombinant prey vectors
pACT2 or the pTD1.1 control vector. The experimental procedure was as follows:
Each of the yeast strains used in the mating efficiency experiments was plated onto the appropriate
nutritional selection plates (AH109 pGBKT7-C1C2, AH109 pGBKT7-C1P1P2P3C2, AH109 pGBKT7C1A1P2A3C2, AH109 pGBKT7-C1A1A2A3C2, AH109 pGBKT7-C0C2, AH109 pGBKT7-C0P1P2P3C2,
AH109 pGBKT7-C0A1P2A3C2, AH109 pGBKT7-C0A1A2A3C2, AH109 pGBKT7 and AH109 pGBKT7-53
on SD-W plates; Y187 pACT2 and Y187 pTD1.1 on SD-L plates). These plates were incubated for 2-5 days in
a Sanyo MIR262 stationary ventilated incubator. A single colony from these agar plates were used for each
test mating experiment, which was performed in 1ml YPDA media (Appendix I) in a 2ml microcentrifuge
tube. The matings were incubated overnight at 300C, shaking at 200rpm, in a YIH DER model LM-530
shaking incubator. Following the overnight incubation, serial dilutions (1:10, 1:100, 1:1000 and 1:10000) of
the mating cultures were plated onto SD-L, SD-W, SD-L-W agar plates (Appendix I) and incubated for 4-5 days
at 300C in a Sanyo MIR262 stationary ventilated incubator. After the incubation period, the colonies on each
plate were counted and used to calculate the mating efficiency (Appendix II).
2.15 Y2H ANALYSIS
2.15.1 Cardiac cDNA library
A pre-transformed human MATCHMAKER cardiac cDNA library (BD Bioscience, Clontech) consisting of
S.cerevisiae Y187 transformed with a cardiac cDNA library constructed in pACT2 was used in the Y2H
library assay. The library consisted of normal, whole hearts pooled from 3 male Caucasians aged between 28
and 47 years. The library was XhoI-(dT)15 primed and contained approximately 3.5x106 independent clones
inserted into the pACT2 vector between XhoI and EcoRI sites. The average insert size for this library is
2.0kb, with a range of between 0.4 and 4.0Kb.
2.15.2 Establishment of bait culture
An aliquot of AH109 transformed with either pGBKT7-C1A1P2A3C2 or pGBKT7-C1A1A2A3C2, from a
glycerol stock, was streaked out onto SD-W plates. The plates were placed upside down and incubated for 4
days at 300C in a Sanyo MIR262 stationary ventilated incubator. In separate experiments, a single yeast
colony was inoculated into 1ml SD-W liquid media, in a 2ml microcentrifuge tube, and incubated at 300C
overnight, while shaking at 200rpm in a YIH DER model LM-530 shaking incubator. Following incubation,
the preculture was split and inoculated into four separate 500ml Erlenmeyer flasks, each containing 50ml
SD-W media. The reason for producing four bait cultures was to facilitate a final bait culture with a titre of at
least 1x1010, i.e. 100-fold excess of bait to prey to facilitate high mating efficiency, by pooling of the initial
cultures. The four cultures were incubated at 300C overnight, while shaking at 200rpm in a YIH DER model
LM-530 shaking incubator. Following overnight incubation, the titre of the bait culture was estimated by
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measuring the OD600nm of a 1ml aliquot of the bait culture. This estimation was subsequently confirmed by
means of a haemocytometric cell count (Appendix II).
2.15.3 Library mating
Prior to library mating, a 1ml aliquot of the pre-transformed cardiac cDNA library (Section 2.15.1) was
removed from the -700C freezer and thawed on ice. Once thawed, the library aliquot was vortexed using a
Snijders model 34524 press-to-mix vortex and 10μl was aliquoted into a sterile 1.5ml microcentrifuge tube
for library titering (Section 2.15.4). The bait pellet (AH109 pGBKT7-C1A1P2A3C2 or AH109 pGBKT7C1A1A2A3C2 (Section 2.15.2) was resuspended in 45ml 2x YPDA media (Appendix I) supplemented with
10μg/ml kanamycin in a 2L Erlenmeyer flask. The remaining 990μl of the library culture was added to this
Erlenmeyer flask, which was then incubated at 300C for 24 hours, while shaking at 50rpm in a YIH DER
model LM-530 shaking incubator.
Following this incubation, the entire mating culture was transferred to a sterile 50ml polypropylene
microcentrifuge tube, the cells pelleted by centrifugation at 3000rpm for 5 minutes in a Multex centrifuge,
and the supernatant subsequently removed. The Erlenmeyer flask in which the library mating was performed
was rinsed twice with 40ml 2X YPDA containing 10μg/ml kanamycin. Each time the flask was rinsed, this
2X YPDA rinsing media was used to resuspend the cell pellet and the cells then re-pelleted by centrifugation
at 3000rpm for 10 minutes at room temperature in a Multex centrifuge. Following the final centrifugation
step, the supernatant was removed and the pellet resuspended in 15ml 0.5X YPDA (Appendix I) containing
10μg/ml kanamycin.
In order to determine the library mating efficiency 100μl aliquots of a serial dilution (1:10; 1:100; 1:1000;
and 1:10000) of the mating mix was plated onto 90mm SD-L, SD-W and SD-L-W agar plates. Two hundred and
fifty microlitre aliquots of the remaining culture was plated onto each of 60 140mm TDO (media lacking
leucine, tryptophan and histidine) (Appendix I) plates. The TDO plates were incubated, upside-down, for 3
weeks in a Sanyo MIR262 stationary ventilated incubator.
2.15.4 Establishing a library titre
The serial dilutions of the library culture (Section 2.15.3) was plated onto 90mm SD-L agar plates (Appendix
I) and incubated in a Sanyo MIR262 stationary ventilated incubator for 4 days. Colony counts were
performed on the plates, after the 4 day incubation, in order to calculate the number of library plasmids
screened (Appendix II).
2.15.5 Detection of activation of nutritional and reporter genes
2.15.5.1 Selection of transformant yeast colonies
Yeast transformed with the bait constructs (pGBKT7-C1C2, pGBKT7-C1P1P2P3C2, pGBKT7-C1A1P2A3C2,
pGBKT7-C1A1A2A3C2, pGBKT7-C0C2, pGBKT7-C0P1P2P3C2, pGBKT7-C0A1P2A3C2, and pGBKT7-
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C0A1A2A3C2) (Section 2.13.2) to be used in Y2H analysis was plated onto SD-W agar plates. Following
incubation for 4-6 days in a Sanyo MIR262 stationary ventilated incubator, transformed yeast colonies were
picked and used in either small or large scale bait cultures (Section 2.15.2), interaction specificity tests
(Section 2.15.8) or direct Y2H protein-protein interaction assays (Section 2.15.9). Yeast transformed with
prey plasmids (Section 2.15.7) to be used in interaction specificity tests (Section 2.15.8) were plated onto
SD-L agar plates and allowed to grow under the same conditions described above.
2.15.5.2 Selection of diploid yeast colonies containing putative interactor peptides
Diploid yeast colonies generated by small-scale or library matings were first plated onto TDO (Section
2.15.3), and then restreaked onto QDO (media lacking leucine, histidine, tryptophan and adenine) (Appendix
I) plates, in order to identify yeast colonies in which an interaction between the bait and prey peptides had
taken place. Growth of the yeast cells on TDO plates signified the transcriptional activation of the HIS3
nutritional gene, while growth on QDO plates indicated transcriptional activation of both the HIS3 and ADE2
nutritional genes. The activation of these genes in diploid yeast cells is indicative of an interaction between
the bait and prey peptides.
After plating the library mating culture onto TDO agar plates, growth of yeast colonies were monitored every
seven days. Colonies (with a diameter >2mm) were picked and simultaneously restreaked onto TDO and
QDO plates. These plates were incubated for four days at 300C in a Sanyo MIR262 stationary ventilated
incubator. Those colonies growing on these initial QDO plates were then picked and restreaked onto fresh
QDO plates which were then incubated for four days at 300C prior to being used for the X-α-galactosidase
assay (Section 2.15.6.1) to assess the activation of the MEL1 gene.
2.15.6 Detection of activation of colourimetric reporter genes
2.15.6.1 X-α-Galactosidase assay
This assay was performed to test for the activation of the MEL1 reporter gene by the interaction between bait
and prey peptides (Section 2.15.5.2). Briefly, yeast colonies in which the HIS3 and ADE2 reporter genes
have been activated, as determined by their growth on QDO agar plates, were replicated from QDO plates
onto Hybond N+ nylon membranes (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech UK Ltd.). These membranes were
subsequently placed colony-side up onto a fresh QDO plate impregnated with 5mg/ml X-α-Gal solution
(Appendix I) (BD Bioscience, Clontech). The plates were subsequently incubated at 300C in a Sanyo
MIR262 stationary ventilated incubator for 16-48 hours. Following incubation for 16-48 hours, the intensity
of the blue colour of the yeast colonies that had activated the MEL1 reporter gene was assessed.
2.15.7 Rescuing prey plasmids from diploid colonies
To facilitate identification of the interactor proteins, each individual prey needed to be isolated from diploid
colonies which had shown transcription of the HIS3, ADE2 and MEL1 reporter genes. Plasmid DNA,
containing both bait and prey plasmids, was isolated from each of the diploid cells (Section 2.1.3) and
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transformed into E.coli strain DH5α as described in section 2.13.1. The transformants were plated onto
LBamp plates, which only allow growth of transformants containing the prey constructs, and thus selection
of these bacteria over those containing bait constructs. These prey construct-containing colonies were
subsequently transformed into the yeast strain Y187 (Section 2.13.2) for interaction specificity tests (Section
2.15.8).
2.15.8 Interaction specificity test
To assess the specificity of interactions between either pGBKT7-C1A1P2A3C2 or pGBKT7-C1A1A2A3C2
bait and its putative preys, respectively, interaction-specificity tests were performed following nutritional
(Section 2.15.5.2) and colourimetric selection tests (Section 2.15.6.1). Y187 colonies expressing distinct prey
peptides were mated individually with the yeast strain AH109, transformed with either the pGBKT7C1A1P2A3C2 or –C1A1A2A3C2 construct, AH109 transformed with non-recombinant pGBKT7, AH109
transformed with the pGBKT7-53 control bait-plasmid, encoding murine p53, supplied by the manufacturer
(BD Bioscience, Clontech), AH109 transformed with the Reeler domain or AH109 transformed with
PKDd10. After the resulting diploid colonies were selected, these clones were streaked onto TDO and QDO
selection plated to test for activation of nutritional genes, thereby testing whether the prey-peptides were able
to interact with these heterologous baits as well as with the AH109 pGBKT7-C1A1P2A3C2 or AH109
pGBKT7-C1A1A2A3C2 bait.
Prey clones that interacted specifically with either the AH109 pGBKT7-C1A1P2A3C2 or AH109 pGBKT7C1A1A2A3C2 bait, as determined by the interaction specificity test were considered putative true interactors.
The inserts of these putative interactors were then nucleotide sequenced (Section 2.5) to determine their
identities.
2.15.9 Direct Y2H protein-protein interaction assays
Small scale yeast mating was performed to determine whether bait-prey interaction identified by Y2H was
driven by domains C1 or C2, or whether it was specific to a particular phosphorylation state of the MyBPCmotif. In these mating experiments, the AH109-pGBKT7 bait constructs (C1C2, C1P1P2P3C2, C1A1P2A3C2,
C1A1A2A3C2, C0C1, C1 and C2) were mated individually with each putative positive prey in Y187. The
C0C1 bait fragment was used as a negative control for the C1C2 interaction assay, as it is approximately the
same size and charge as the C1C2 region. The experimental procedures were as follows:
Each of the yeast strains used was plated onto the appropriate nutritional selection plates (AH109-pGBKT7
baits on SD-W plates; Y187 putative positive preys on SD-L plates). These plates were incubated for 2-5 days
in a Sanyo MIR262 stationary ventilated incubator. A single colony from these agar plates were used for
each test mating experiments, which was performed in 1ml YPDA media in a 2ml microcentrifuge tube. The
matings were incubated overnight at 300C, shaking at 200rpm, in a YIH DER model LM-530 shaking
incubator. Following the overnight incubation, 100μl of the mating cultures were plated onto SD-L-W agar
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plates and incubated for 4-5 days at 300C in a Sanyo MIR262 stationary ventilated incubator. After the
incubation period, the colonies on each plate were transferred to TDO agar plates for four days, incubated at
300C. Following this incubation, the mating mix was transferred to QDO agar plates and incubated for seven
days at 300C. On days 4 and 7, respectively, growth of yeast on these plates was assessed.
Additionally, to assess the hypothesised autoregulatory role of the C0C1 region, bait constructs encoding
domains C0C2 in which the MyBPC motif represents the different phosphorylation states (C0C2,
C0P1P2P3C2, C0A1P2A3C2, C0A1A2A3C2) were also mated individually with the putative positive preys, in
the manner described for C1C2 baits.
2.16 CO-IMMUNOPRECIPITATION (Co-IP)
Once putative positive interactors for the C1C2 region, under different phosphorylation conditions, had been
identified by means of the Y2H experiments (Section 2.15), the interactions were confirmed using in vitro
co-immunoprecipitation (Co-IP) analysis.
2.16.1 Creating an RNase-free experimental environment
To reduce the possibility of RNase contamination during transcription/translation (Section 2.16.2) and Co-IP
experiments (Section 2.16.3), all surfaces and instrumentation used in these experiments were wiped
thoroughly using RNase Zap wipes (Ambion Inc, Austin, Texas, USA). Only pipette tips and
microcentrifuge tubes certified RNase free by the manufacturer (Porex, Fairburn, Georgia, USA) were used.
2.16.2 Transcription and translation of baits and preys
Following the identification of the putative interactors (Section 2.15), these prey plasmids were isolated from
yeast Y187 (Section 2.1.3), shuttled into Ecoli DH5α (Section 2.13.1) for plasmid midi-scale preparation
(Section 2.1.1) and subsequently PCR amplified using the ADHA-F and AD-R primers under conditions
described in section 2.2.5. The PCR fragment generated comprised the prey insert linked to the HA-antibody
epitope and a T7 promoter sequence, which is crucial for in vitro transcription. The eight pGBKT7 baits
(C1C2, C1P1P2P3C2, C1A1P2A3C2, C1A1A2A3C2, C0C2, C0P1P2P3C2, C0A1P2A3C2, and C0A1A2A3C2)
were also amplified using the BK-Myc and BK-R primers under conditions described in section 2.2.5,
thereby generating a PCR fragment comprising either the C1C2 region or the C0C2 region representing the
different phosphorylation states of the cMyBPC motif respectively, linked to the Myc-antibody and a T7
promoter sequence. The PCR fragments were then transcribed and translated using the TNT® Quick
Coupled Transcription/Translation system (Promega Corp.), as per manufacturer’s instructions. Following
translation, 2μl of the reaction mixture was added to 15μl SDS loading dye (Appendix I) and electrophoresed
in a 15% SDS polyacrylamide gel (Section 2.3.2; Appendix I). In vitro translated proteins were visualised
using autoradiography (Section 2.4).
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2.16.3 Co-IP of translated PCR products
Once the PCR products had been translated into the respective bait- and prey-fusion peptides (Section
2.16.2), the products were co-immunoprecipitated (Figure 2.3) to assess the interaction identified by Y2H. In
brief, 5μl bait and 5μl prey were mixed in a sterile, RNase-free 1.5ml microcentrifuge tube and incubated at
room temperature for 1 hour, with mixing by gently tapping the tube every 15 minutes. Following the
incubation, 1μl Myc-antibody (5μg/ml) (Roche Biosciences, Palo Alta, CA, USA) was added to the mixture.
The sample was then incubated at room temperature for 1 hour. Subsequently, 10μl pre-washed protein G
agarose (Appendix I) (Kirkegaard and Perry Laboratories, Gaithersburg, ML, USA) and 135μl Co-IP buffer
(Appendix I) were added to each mixture. The sample was rotated on a Labnet rotor (Labnet Inc, NJ, USA)
at 10rpm at 40C for 1 hour and was subsequently washed five times with TBST (Appendix I).
Immunoprecipitation experiments with the baits using the Myc-antibody (Roche Biosciences), as well as
each of the putative preys, using the HA-antibody (Roche Biosciences), were performed in conjunction with
the Co-IP experiments to serve as controls. In brief, 5μl of each bait was individually mixed with 1μl Mycantibody in separate sterile, RNase-free 1.5ml microcentrifuge tubes and incubated at room temperature for 1
hour. In separate 1.5ml microcentrifuge tubes, 5μl of each putative prey interactor was incubated with 5μl
HA-antibody (Roche Biosciences). In addition, a protein G agarose control was included to assess whether
the protein G itself was interacting non-specifically with the prey protein. For this reaction, 5μl of the prey
protein was incubated in the absence of an antibody. Each of these tubes was also incubated at room
temperature for 1 hour. Following the incubation, 10μl pre-washed protein G agarose (Appendix I) and
135μl Co-IP was added to each tube. The samples were rotated on a Labnet rotor (Labnet Inc, NJ, USA) at
10rpm at 40C for 1 hour and were subsequently washed five times with TBST. To minimise background
interactions the number of wash steps using TBST were increased to ten. Fifteen microlitres SDS loading
dye was added to each sample which was subsequently incubated at 950C for 5 minutes. The samples were
then loaded onto a 15-20% SDS polyacrylamide gel (Section 2.3.2) and visualised using autoradiography
(Section 2.4).
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Figure 2.3. Schematic representation of the Co-IP protocol.
Bait
; Prey
; Anti-Myc Antibody;
Anti-HA Antibody;
Protein G agarose . Experiments 1 and 2 represent the immunoprecipitation of bait
and prey using the appropriate antibodies. On a 15% SDS-PAGE gel, the immunoprecipitation is represented by
a single band as seen in lanes 1 and 2. Experiment 3 represents a Co-IP reaction showing an interaction between
bait and prey. This interaction is seen as two bands (lanes 3) on the gel; one band for each protein. Experiment 4
shows a Co-IP reaction where bait and prey do not interact with each other. After the 5 TBST washes, unbound
proteins are washed away, leaving only proteins bound to the Myc-antibody and hence only one band is seen in
lane 4. Experiment 5 shows the Protein G agarose control. As this is a negative control, prey should not interact
with the Protein G agarose in the absence of an antibody, hence there should be no band in lane 5.
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2.17 IN VIVO CO-LOCALISATION
The in vivo co-localisation assay was used to assess proposed protein-protein interactions in a true cellular
environment. The proteins of interest were expressed, in mammalian cells, as fusion proteins with different
fluorescent protein tags and were viewed using a fluorescence microscope housed at the Department of
Physiology (University of Stellenbosch). The images acquired were subsequently processed for colocalisation. In the present study the GFP (green fluorescent protein), YFP (yellow fluorescent protein) and
RFP (red fluorescent protein; produced by the DsRed vector) tags were utilised.
2.17.1 Co-localisation assay
Following co-transfection with the appropriate combination of vectors (Section 2.13.3), the H9C2 cells were
allowed to differentiate for 7-10 days (Section 2.13.4). Just before image acquisition the culture media was
removed and replaced with culture media containing a 1:200 dilution of the nucleic acid stain, Hoechst H33342 (Sigma). This dye stains the nuclear material blue and is required for orientation purposes during the
acquisition of images for the Z-stack. The cells were then photographed immediately using an Olympus IX
81 motorised inverted microscope (Olympus). Image analysis was performed using the CellR software
(Olympus). The excitation and emission spectra, and filter requirements are indicated in Table 2.12.
Table 2.12. Excitation and emission spectra, and filter requirements of fluorescent proteins used in in vivo
co-localisation
Fluorescent protein

Excitation

Emission

Filter set

GFP

395nm

510nm

GFP

EYFP

514nm

527nm

YFP

DsRed-Monomer

557nm

585nm

TxRed

Hoechst H-33342*

351nm

460nm

DAPI

2

* Nuclear stain, not a fluorescent protein tag.

In order to co-localise the tagged proteins in three dimensions, Z-stacks were performed. Double-labelled
images, using the co-transfected samples, were acquired at different focal planes which were processed by
the CellR software to determine co-localisation. The order of image acquisitions in multi-colour were as
follows: for example, first a GFP image was taken at the lowest stack level and then a RFP image was taken
at the same level. The camera then moved to the second lowest image and once again a GFP image was
taken followed by a RFP image. This sequence was repeated for each layer until the last image was taken.
The highest and lowest stack position was determined by first focusing on the nucleus of the cell to be
imaged then taking the image out of focus by moving the objective up (top of the cell) then down (bottom of
the cell). The co-ordinates of the top and bottom of the cell were recorded by the software. Image stacks
were collected at 0.26μm intervals in the plane of the optical axis using a 60X oil immersion objective. Each
co-localised image was produced from the average of 25 frames.
The image acquisition and analysis for the co-localisation of the GFP:YFP and GFP:DsRed protein pairs
were performed differently. Since the spectra of GFP and YFP overlap, the excitation and imaging of the
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YFP-labelled structures occurs with the GFP filter set and vice versa. Spectral imaging and linear unmixing
made it possible to separate and resolve the contribution of the GFP and YFP to the total signal in each
colour channel. To ‘unmix’ the spectral information, it was necessary to determine the spectral properties of
the individual fluorochromes (single transfections; Table 2.12) under the same imaging conditions used for
the multi-labelled samples (co-transfections; Table 2.12): i.e. the system had to be calibrated for each
fluorochrome. This was performed by first taking reference GFP and YFP images of single-labelled samples
with the same filter set (excitation and emission filter) as used for the images of double-labelled specimen.
Spectral unmixing was then performed using the CellR software (Olympus) and involved initial calibration
(using the reference images) and subsequent umixing. The processed double-labelled GFP:YFP images were
then co-localised. For the GFP:RFP co-localisations, images were acquired using the co-transfected samples
and were processed for co-localisation in the same way as the GFP:YFP processed double-labelled images,
except that unmixing was not required. Single images of the Hoescht staining of the nuclei and phase view of
the cells were captured. These images were not required by the software for determining co-localisation, but
provided context for the expression of the fluorescent proteins.
2.18 BIOLUMINESCENCE RESONANCE ENERGY TRANSFER (BRET)
Bioluminescence resonance energy transfer is based on the non-radiative energy transfer (RET) between a
bioluminescent donor moiety and a fluorescent acceptor moiety. The energy transfer efficiency is highly
dependent on the distance between the donor and the acceptor moieties and their relative orientation with
respect to each other. In most RET-based assays, the typical effective distance between the donor and the
acceptor is 10 to 100 angstroms (Å); a range that correlates well with most biological interactions, thus
making RET an excellent tool for monitoring macromolecular interactions (Pfleger and Eidne, 2003; Prinz et
al., 2006).
BRET uses a luciferase (Rluc, 35kDa) isolated from the sea pansy Renilla reniformis as the donor and the
proprietary coelenterazine substrate DeepBlueC (DBC) (Perkin Elmer). In the presence of oxygen, Rluc
catalyses the transformation of DBC into coelenteramide, with concomitant light emission peaking at 395nm
(blue light). When a suitable acceptor (GFP2, a GFP variant, 27kDa) is in close proximity, the blue light
energy emitted by the Rluc/DBC reaction is captured by the GFP acceptor through RET and results in an
emission of green light at 510nm. A change in the fluorescence/luminescence ratio allows protein-protein
interactions to be quantitatively analysed (Pfleger and Eidne, 2003; Prinz et al., 2006).
The interactions between thick (cMyBPC) and thin filaments (ACTC1 and cTNI) could not be assessed by in
vivo co-localisation (Section 2.17), as it is already known that thick and thin filaments overlap in the
sarcomere and thus appear to share the same subcellular space at the resolution of conventional and even
confocal microscopy. Thus, BRET assays were employed to evaluate the interaction of cMyBPC with
ACTC1 and cTNI, respectively, in differentiated cardiac cells. As the energy transfer between Rluc and GFP
is distance dependent, it was necessary to engineer two cMyBPC-Rluc constructs covering the C1C2 region.
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The first construct C1C10 would generate a fusion protein with the Rluc-tag on the N-terminus of domain
C1, while construct C2C10 would generate a fusion protein with the Rluc-tag on the N-terminus of domain
C2. By this approach, the interacting cMyBPC domain (C1, the MyBPC-motif or C2) may also be defined.
In addition, the constructs needed to span to the end of domain C10, to allow the fusion construct when
expressed to take its place in the sarcomere and assume its quaternary arrangement. ACTC1 and cTNI were
generated as C-terminus fusion proteins to the GFP-tag, respectively. In concurrent experiments, each
putative prey construct was co-transfected with either Rluc-C1C10 or Rluc-C2C10. A number of control
transfections were performed to verify the data generated (Table 2.9).
In addition, the proposed interaction of domains C2, C3 and C7 with C10, respectively, were also evaluated
using this assay. These N-terminus:C-terminus cMyBPC interactions were assessed by cloning PCR products
representing domains C2C10, C3C10 and C7C10 individually into the GFP2-MCS-Rluc vector (Section
2.9.2). This vector generated, for example with C2C10 construct, a fusion protein comprising the GFP-tag on
the N-terminus of domain C2 and the Rluc-tag on the C-terminus of domain C10. Thus, if there was an
interaction between domains C2 and C10 (in differentiated cardiac cells) there would be an energy transfer
between the GFP and Rluc tags, which would be measured. The construct of C-terminus domains, C7C10,
was included to serve as a control for this novel approach.
2.18.1 BRET assay
Once the H9C2 cells had been transfected with the appropriate combination of vectors (Section 2.13.3) and
were allowed to differentiate into myotubes (Section 2.13.4), the cells were visualised using an Olympus IX
81 motorised inverted microscope (Olympus) to confirm successful transfection by monitoring the GFP
expression before proceeding with the BRET assay. pRluc expression cannot be visualised directly, as the
substrate DeepBlueC is required for its excitation, and is toxic to cells over an extended period of time. Once
the GFP expression was confirmed, the number of cells in each well was determined. Briefly, cells were
trypsinised (200μl trypsin in each well) as described in section 2.12.2; after 5 minutes, 400μl growth media
was added; the cells were gently resuspended and transferred to a 12ml Greiner tube.
To perform a cell count, 20μl of the cell suspension was applied to a haemocytometric cell count chamber
(Appendix II). The approximate cell count for each sample was recorded. The cells were then pelleted by
centrifugation at 1000rpm for 3 minute using a Sorval® GLC-4 General Laboratory centrifuge, followed by
removal the supernatant. The pellet was resuspended at 1x106cells/ml in PBS/gelatine solution (Appendix I).
These cells were split for the control and isoproterenol assays.
For the control assay, 45μl of each cell suspension was added to a separate well in a 96-well white
polystyrene plate. A working solution of the DeepBlueC (250μM; Appendix I) was prepared just prior to use,
as it does not store well. The Synergy HT luminometer (BioTek Instruments Inc., Vermont, USA) was
prewarmed to 370C and then programmed to dispense 10μl PBS, one well at a time, followed by 5μl
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DeepBlueC (final concentration 5μM). The cells were incubated for 45 seconds followed by 3 consecutive
readings, with a 10 second integration time, with 400/30 and 516/20 filters.
To assess the effect of phosphorylation of the MyBPC-motif, mediated by CamK-II and PKA, cells were
exposed to isoproterenol before performing the BRET assay. For the isoproterenol assay, 5μl of 65mM
CaCl2 (Appendix I) was added to 45μl of the cell suspension and following an incubation of 10 minutes, 5μl
of 10X isoproterenol (Appendix I) was then added, as this has been demonstrated previously to result in
maximal trisphosphorylation of cMyBPC in skinned cardiac trabeculae (McClellan et al., 2001). The cells
were incubated for a further 10 minutes and subsequently transferred to the luminometer to be read in the
same manner as the control assay.
The BRET ratio was determined by subtracting the ratio of the GFP emission over the Rluc emission for a
cell sample containing only the Rluc construct from the same ratio for a sample containing the putatively
interacting GFP and Rluc fusion proteins (Pfleger et al., 2006) (Appendix II).
2.18.2 Statistical Analysis
Statistical comparison of BRET ratios between samples and controls was performed using the Statistica
software package (Statsoft Inc. Oklahoma, USA). Statistical comparisons were carried out using a one-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Bonferroni’s multiple comparison post-test, comparing all pairs.
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3.1 Y2H ANALYSIS OF DOMAIN C1C2 OF cMyBPC UNDER DIFFERENT PHOSPHORYLATION
CONDITIONS OF THE MyBPC-MOTIF
3.1.1 Y2H bait constructs
Bait constructs pGBK-C1C2, pGBK-C1A1A2A3C2, pGBK-C1A1P2A3C2 and pGBK-C1P1P2P3C2 were used
to screen cardiac cDNA libraries, in separate experiments. The pGBK-C0C2, pGBK-C0A1A2A3C2, pGBKC0A1P2A3C2 and pGBK-C0P1P2P3C2 bait constructs were generated to assess the role of domain C0 on the
interaction between the C1C2 baits and the putative interactor clones identified by Y2H.
3.1.1.1 Sequence analysis of the pGBK-bait constructs
DNA sequence analysis of the pGBK-bait constructs (pGBK-C1C2, pGBK-C1A1A2A3C2, pGBKC1A1P2A3C2, pGBK-C1P1P2P3C2, pGBK-C0C2, pGBK-C0A1A2A3C2, pGBK-C0A1P2A3C2 and pGBKC0P1P2P3C2) were performed to verify that the integrity of the sequence and the reading frame had been
maintained. Results of the sequence analysis showed that pGBK-baits were in the correct reading frame and
that the integrity of the nucleotide sequence of the insert had been preserved through the multiple rounds of
PCR amplifications used to generate the site-directed mutagenesis fragments. The substitution of the correct
base pairs to mimic the presence or absence of phosphorylation was also verified from sequence analysis.
3.1.1.2 Phenotype test
The yeast stain AH109 transformed with the individual bait constructs was able to grow on the appropriate
selection media (SD-W and SD-U), but was unable to grow on selection media lacking other essential amino
acids (SD-A, SD-L, SD-H) (Section 2.14.1). This confirmed that the phenotype of the AH109 strain was
retained after each transformation.
3.1.1.3 Toxicity test
In order to establish whether the various C0C2 and C1C2 pGBK-bait constructs were toxic to yeast strain
AH109, growth curves were generated (Section 2.14.2). In concurrent experiments, the growth of the
respective pGBK-baits transformed into AH109 was compared to the growth of yeast AH109 transformed
with non-recombinant pGBK. The slope of the linearised test curves were similar to the slope of AH109
transformed with non-recombinant pGBK, indicating that the bait constructs had no toxic effect on the
growth of the yeast (Figure 3.1).
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Figure 3.1. Linear growth curves of yeast strain AH109 transformed with non-recombinant pGBK and pGBK-cMyBPC
bait constructs. In order to determine whether the bait constructs had toxic effects on the AH109 strain, the growth rate
of the pGBK-bait transformants were compared to the non-recombinant pGBK. The growth rate was determined by
calculating the slope of each of the curves. The slopes were comparable indicating that the bait constructs had no toxic
effect on the growth of the host yeast strain.

3.1.1.4 Mating efficiency of AH109 transformed with bait construct
In order to determine whether the transformation of the pGBK-bait had significantly affected the mating
ability of the AH109 host strain, small-scale yeast mating was performed (Section 2.14.3). The mating
efficiency of each bait transformant and pTD1.1 was compared to the mating efficiency of pTD1.1 and
pGBK53. The mating efficiency results show that pGBK-baits did not impede the mating efficiency of
AH109, as the mating efficiency of the tests were higher than the minimum 2% recommended by the
manufacturer of the MATCHMAKER Y2H system (Table 3.1).
Table 3.1. Effect of bait constructs in pGBK, Y2H bait vector, on AH109 mating efficiency
Mating tests
pGBK53 (AH109) x PTD1.1 (Y187)

Mating efficiency
10.8

C1C2 (AH109) x PTD1.1 (Y187)

7

C1A1A2A3C2 (AH109) x PTD1.1 (Y187)

19

C1A1P2A3C2 (AH109) x PTD1.1 (Y187)

8.6

C1P1P2P3C2 (AH109) x PTD1.1 (Y187)

25.2

C0C2 (AH109) x PTD1.1 (Y187)

8

C0A1A2A3C2 (AH109) x PTD1.1 (Y187)

10

C0A1P2A3C2 (AH109) x PTD1.1 (Y187)

18

C0 P1P2P3C2 (AH109) x PTD1.1 (Y187)

11

3.1.2 Y2H screening of pretransformed cardiac cDNA library
Presented in this chapter are the results of four independent library screens. The pGBK-C1C2 and pGBKC1P1P2P3C2 library screens were performed in our laboratory just prior to the present study, but the data
from these screens were included to complete the profile of cMyBPC putative interactors for the cMyBPC
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motif, under various phosphorylation states, investigated in the present study. As a result, the presentation of
data for the earlier library screens and the library screens performed during the course of the present study
(pGBK-C1A1A2A3C2 and pGBK-C1A1P2A3C2 library screens) differ slightly. Verification studies on
interactions identified in all four screens were undertaken in this study, and these are thus presented in the
same format.
3.1.2.1 pGBK-C1C2 library screen
Approximately 1.3x106 cardiac cDNA clones were screened by the pGBK-C1C2 bait. Four hundred and
sixty yeast clones were able to activate the HIS3 reporter gene, as judged by growth on TDO plates (Table
3.2 column A) of which only 162 clones were able to activate the ADE2 reporter gene, as judged by growth
on QDO plates (Table 3.2 column B). A further 59 clones were eliminated by the X-α-galactosidase assay, as
these clones were unable to activate the colourimetric reporter gene MEL1 (Table 3.2 column C). The
remaining 103 clones were nucleotide sequenced and the identity of each clone was determined by mining
online nucleotide and protein sequence databases. Of the clones nucleotide sequenced, 83 were eliminated as
putative interactors of the pGBK-C1C2 bait because their subcellular localisation (as determined using
Proteome Analyst [http://pa.cs.ualberta.ca:8080/pa/pa/index.html] and ESLpred [http://www.imtech.res.in/
raghava/eslpred]) would place them in a cellular compartment incompatible with MyBPC’s localisation.
Table 3.3 represents only those 20 clones whose open reading frame (ORF) had significant protein matches
and which were considered putative positive interactors of pGBK-C1C2. Clones with currently no known
subcellular localisation or function were not excluded from further investigation, as this information,
although it may become available with the complete annotation of the human genome, could not currently
add insight into the function of the N-terminus of cMyBPC. The same procedure to determine subcellular
localisation and function was followed for the pGBK-C1P1P2P3C2 (Section 3.1.2.2), pGBK-C1A1P2A3C2
(Section 3.1.2.3) and pGBK-C1A1A2A3C2 (Section 3.1.2.4) library screens.
Subsequently, heterologous bait mating was performed on the 20 putative preys, to assess the specificity of
interaction of these preys with the pGBK-C1C2 bait (Table 3.4). Where a prey was represented by multiple
clones in the pGBK-C1C2 and pGBK-C1P1P2P3C2 library screens, only a single clone was subject to
heterologous mating
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Table 3.2. Activation of nutritional and colourimetric reporter genes by prey-C1C2 interaction. Tabulated
are representative scoring of the 460 clones that activated the HIS3 reporter gene, 162 clones that activated
the ADE2 reporter gene and 103 clones that were able to activate the MEL1 reporter gene.
Clone #

A

B

C

Growth on TDO

Growth on QDO

X-α-galactosidase assay (colour)

(HIS3 activation)

(ADE2 activation)

(MEL1 activation)

C1
++++
++++
++ (medium blue)
C13
++++
++++
++ (medium blue)
C29
++++
++++
+++ (dark blue)
C42
++++
+
+ (no blue)
C54
++++
+++
++ (medium blue)
C70
++++
++++
+++ (dark blue)
C75
++++
++++
++ (medium blue)
C81
++++
++
++ (medium blue)
C92
++++
+++
++ (medium blue)
C93
++++
+
+++ (dark blue)
C127
++++
+
+ (no blue)
C129
++++
+++
+ (light blue)
C132
++++
+
++ (medium blue)
C134
++++
++
+++ (dark blue)
C141
+++
++
+ (light blue)
C143
++++
++
+++ (dark blue)
C182
++++
++++
+++ (dark blue)
C193
+++
+++
+++ (no blue)
C212
++++
+++
++ (medium blue)
C213
++++
++++
+++ (dark blue)
C282
++++
++++
+ (light blue)
C300
+++
+
+ (no blue)
C312
++++
++++
++ (medium blue)
C319
++++
++++
+++ (dark blue)
C325
++++
++
+ (light blue)
C353
+++
+
+ (no blue)
C363
++++
++
++ (medium blue)
C374
++++
+++
++ (medium blue)
C412
++++
+++
+ (light blue)
C415
++++
+++
+ (light blue)
C449
++++
++++
++ (no blue)
C475
+++
+
+ (no blue)
Colonies in blue font activated HIS3, ADE2 and MEL1 reporter genes. TDO= solid media lacking Leu, Trp and His;
QDO= solid media lacking Leu, Trp, His and Ade. Growth of colonies on solid media: ++++= very good, +++= good,
++= weak, += very weak, -= no growth.
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Table 3.3. Identification of C1C2 putative interactor clones from the Y2H cardiac cDNA library screen. Putative interactors represented by multiple clones are
shown first, arranged from highest to lowest activators of nutritional and colourimetric reporter genes. Putative interactors represented by a single clone are arranged
in the same manner.

Clone

Genomic hit

In-frame protein hit

BLASTN

BLASTP

Identity

#

Accession #

Accession #

Size of peptide

Cellular localisation

Domains

E-value

E-value

encoded
99

Cytoplasm; nucleus

None

92

Cytoplasm; nucleus

None

92

Cytoplasm; nucleus

None

92

Cytoplasm; nucleus

None

244

Thin filament

Troponin

244

Thin filament

Troponin

244

Thin filament

Troponin

by

insert (aa)
C70

Homo sapiens chromosome 1 open reading

NM_024595

NP_078871.1

frame 108 (C1orf108)

(0.0)

(2e-37)

Homo sapiens chromosome 1 open reading

NM_024595

NP_078871.1

frame 108 (C1orf108)

(0.0)

(2e-37)

Homo sapiens chromosome 1 open reading

NM_024595

NP_078871.1

frame 108 (C1orf108)

(0.0)

(2e-37)

Homo sapiens chromosome 1 open reading

NM_024595

NP_078871.1

frame 108 (C1orf108)

(0.0)

(2e-37)

Homo sapiens troponin I type 3 (cardiac)

NM_000363

NP_000354.4

(TNNI3)

(0.0)

(1e-27)

Homo sapiens troponin I type 3 (cardiac)

NM_000363

NP_000354.4

(TNNI3)

(0.0)

(1e-27)

Homo sapiens troponin I type 3 (cardiac)

NM_000363

NP_000354.4

(TNNI3)

(0.0)

(1e-27)

hypothetical protein LOC79647
C93

hypothetical protein LOC79647
C134

hypothetical protein LOC79647
C143

hypothetical protein LOC79647
‡

‡

‡

C81
C312
C363
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Clone

Genomic hit

In-frame protein hit

BLASTN

BLASTP

Identity

#

Accession #

Accession #

Size of peptide

Cellular localisation

Domains

E-value

E-value

encoded
189

Cytoplasm

HSP20/alpha crystalline

189

Cytoplasm

HSP20/alpha crystalline

135

Cytoplasm

HSP20/alpha crystalline

150

Cytoplasm

HSP20/alpha crystalline

567

Cytoplasm;

by

insert (aa)
‡

‡

‡

C212
C374
C141

C132
C13

Homo sapiens heat shock 27 kDa protein

NM_014424

NP_055239.1

family, member 7, (cardiovascular) (HSPB7)

(0.0)

(6e-70)

Homo sapiens heat shock 27 kDa protein

NM_014424.3

NP_055239.1

family, member 7, (cardiovascular) (HSPB7)

(0.0)

(6e-70)

Homo sapiens heat shock 27 kDa protein

NM_014424.3

NP_055239.1

family, member 7, (cardiovascular) (HSPB7)

(0.0)

(6e-70)

Homo sapiens heat shock 27 kDa protein 3

NM_006308

NP_006299.1

(HSPB3)

(0.0)

(3e-74)

Homo sapiens phosphoglucomutase 5

NM_021965

NP_068800.2

(PGM5)

(0.0)

(6e-68)

junction;

cell
adherens

junction

PGM_PMM I, II, III & IV,
Phosphoglucomutase/
phosphomannomutase,
alpha/beta/alpha domain

C92

Homo sapiens phosphoglucomutase 5

NM_021965

NP_068800.2

(PGM5)

(0.0)

(6e-68)

188

Cytoplasm;
junction;
junction

cell
adherens

PGM_PMM
Phosphoglucomutase/
phosphomannomutase,
alpha/beta/alpha domain

‡

C29

C182

Homo sapiens actinin, alpha 2 (ACTN2)

NM_001103

NP_001094.1

(0.0)

(3e-141)

Homo sapiens phosphodiesterase 4D

NM_001002810

NP_055459.3

interacting protein (myomegalin) (PDE4DIP),

(0.0)

(1e-70)

550

Z-disc

Spectrin

173

Sarcomere

Microtubule associated

transcript variant 4
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Clone

Genomic hit

In-frame protein hit

BLASTN

BLASTP

Identity

#

Accession #

Accession #

Size of peptide

E-value

E-value

encoded

Cellular localisation

Domains

Cytoplasm

Ankyrin repeats;

by

insert (aa)
C213

Homo sapiens ankyrin repeat and SOCS box-

NM_016150.3

NP_057234.2

containing 2 (ASB2)

(0.0)

(1e-93)

568

suppressors

of

cytokine

signalling
‡

C319

C54
‡

C412

C415

Homo sapiens GRINL1A combined protein

NM_001018100.1

NP_001018100.1

(Gcom1)

(0.0)

(2e-65)

Homo sapiens parvin, alpha (PARVA)

NM_018222.2

NP_060692.1

(0.0)

(7e-70)

Homo sapiens myosin binding protein C,

NM_000256

NP_000247.2

cardiac (MYBPC3)

(0.0)

(2e-26)

Homo sapiens leiomodin 3 (foetal) (LMOD3)

NM_198271.2

NP_938012.2

(1e-113)

(5e-64)

433

Cytoplasm; nucleus

Myosin tail

211

Cytoskeleton;

Calponin

cytoplasm
513
526

Thick filament;

C5-C10

Sarcomere

FnIII and Ig

Cytoskeleton;

Leucine-rich

repeats,

cytoplasm

ribonuclease

inhibitor-like

subfamily; Tropomodulin
‡

Only those clones with in-frame ORF’s with significant protein matches are represented. Clones investigated further in the present study.
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Table 3.4. Interaction of C1C2 preys with heterologous baits in specificity tests. Tabulated are the scores of
the clones considered as putative interactors.
Colony #

pGBK-C1C2

pGBK-PKDd10

pGBK53

pGBKT7

C13

+++

-

-

+

C29

++

-

-

-

C54

++

+

+++

+

C70

+

-

-

-

C81

++

-

+

++

C132

+

+

++++

+

C141

+

-

++

-

C182

+

-

-

-

C212

+++

-

+

+

C213

++

-

+++

-

C312

+

-

+

-

C319

+

-

+

-

C363

+

-

-

-

C374

+++

_

++

+

C412

++

++

++

+

C415

-

-

+

-

Colonies scored after 7 days on QDO. QDO= solid media lacking Leu, Trp, His and Ade. Growth of colonies on solid
media: ++++= very good, +++= good, ++= weak, += very weak, -= no growth.

3.1.2.2 pGBK-C1P1P2P3C2 library screen
Library titer calculations estimated that 1.3x106 cardiac cDNA clones were screened with pGBKC1P1P2P3C2 bait (trisphosphorylated bait mimic). Five hundred yeast clones were able to activate the HIS3
reporter gene, as judged by growth on TDO plates (Table 3.5 column A) of which only 353 clones were able
to activate the ADE2 reporter gene, as judged by growth on QDO plates (Table 3.5 column B). A further 121
clones were eliminated by the X-α-galactosidase assay (Table 3.5 column C). Two hundred and thirty two
clones were then nucleotide sequenced and the identity of each clone was determined by mining online
nucleotide and protein sequence databases. Of the clones nucleotide sequenced, 214 were eliminated as
putative interactors of the pGBK-C1P1P2P3C2 bait because of their subcellular localisation and function, as
described in section 3.1.2.1. Table 3.6 represents only those 18 clones whose open reading frame (ORF) had
significant protein matches and which were considered putative positive interactors of pGBK-C1P1P2P3C2.
Subsequent heterologous bait mating assays assessed the 18 putative positive clone’s specificity for
interaction with the pGBK-C1P1P2P3C2 bait (Table 3.7). MYBPC3 (P213, P319 and P62), PDE4DIP (P403,
P272 and P205) and GRINL1A (P2 and P81) clones were also identified as putative interactors by the
pGBK-C1C2 screen (Section 3.1.2.1).
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Table 3.5. Activation of nutritional and colourimetric reporter genes by prey-C1P1P2P3C2 interaction.
Tabulated are representative scoring of the 500 clones that activated the HIS3 reporter gene, 353 clones that
activated the ADE2 reporter gene and 232 clones that were able to activate the MEL1 reporter gene.
Colony #

A

B

C

Growth on TDO

Growth on QDO

X-α-galactosidase assay (colour)

(HIS3 activation)

(ADE2 activation)

(MEL1 activation)

P2
++
+
+ ( medium blue)
P5
+++
+++
+++ (light blue)
P6
+++
+++
+++ (light blue)
P11
++
+
+ (no blue)
P16
++++
+++
++ (medium blue)
P18
+++
+++
++ (no blue)
P30
++++
+++
++ (light blue)
P45
++
+
+ (light blue)
P62
+++
++
++ (light blue)
P67
+++
++
++ (light blue)
P77
++
+
+ (no blue)
P80
+++
++
++ (light blue)
P81
++
+
+ (medium blue)
P118
++
+
+ (dark blue)
P149
++
+
++ (light blue)
P164
++
+
+ (dark blue)
P175
++
+
+ (medium blue)
P180
++++
+++
+++ (light blue)
P182
++
+
+ (medium blue)
P192
++
+
+ (no blue)
P205
+++
++
+ (medium blue)
P213
++++
+++
+++ (light blue)
P223
++++
++
++ (medium blue)
P224
++
+
+ (dark blue)
P228
++
++
++ (no blue)
P237
+++
++
++ (medium blue)
P238
+++
++
++ (medium blue)
P259
++++
+++
+ (light blue)
P267
+++
++
+ (dark blue)
P272
+++
++
+ (light blue)
P286
+++
++
++ (light blue)
P319
++++
+++
+++ (light blue)
P353
++
+
+ (no blue)
P398
+++
++
+ (light blue)
P399
+++
++
+ (light blue)
P403
+++
+++
+++ (light blue)
P420
+++
++
+ (light blue)
P461
+++
+++
+++ (no blue)
P465
++
+
+ (medium blue)
Colonies in blue font activated HIS3, ADE2 and MEL1 reporter genes. TDO= solid media lacking Leu, Trp and His;
QDO= solid media lacking Leu, Trp, His and Ade. Growth of colonies on solid media: ++++= very good, +++= good,
++= weak, += very weak, -= no growth.
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Table 3.6. Identification of C1P1P2P3C2 putative interactor clones from the Y2H cardiac cDNA library screen. Putative interactors represented by multiple clones
are shown first, arranged from highest to lowest activators of nutritional and colourimetric reporter genes. Putative interactors represented by a single clone are
arranged in the same manner.

Clone#
‡

‡

‡

P286
P267
P182

P259
‡

P213

P319
‡

P62

P403

Genomic hit

In-frame protein hit

BLASTN

BLASTP

Identity

Accession #

Accession #

Size

of

peptide

E-value

E-value

encoded by insert (aa)

Homo sapiens actin, alpha, cardiac

NM_005159

NP_005150

muscle 1 (ACTC1)

(0.0)

(1e-89)

Homo sapiens actin, alpha, cardiac

NM_005159

NP_005150

muscle 1 (ACTC1)

(0.0)

(1e-89)

Homo sapiens actin, alpha, cardiac

NM_005159

NP_005150

muscle 1 (ACTC1)

(0.0)

(1e-89)

Homo sapiens actin, beta (ACTB)

NM_001101

AAH23548.1

(0.0)

(8e-34)

Homo sapiens myosin binding protein C,

NM_000256

NP_000247.2

cardiac (MYBPC3)

(0.0)

(2e-26)

Homo sapiens myosin binding protein C,

NM_000256

NP_000247.2

cardiac (MYBPC3)

(0.0)

(2e-26)

Homo sapiens myosin binding protein C,

NM_000256

NP_000247.2

cardiac (MYBPC3)

(0.0)

(2e-26)

Homo sapiens phosphodiesterase 4D

NM_001002810

NP_055459.3

interacting protein (myomegalin)

(0.0)

(1e-70)

Homo sapiens phosphodiesterase 4D

NM_001002810

NP_055459.3

interacting protein (myomegalin)

(0.0)

(1e-70)

Cellular

Domains

Localisation

129

Thin filament sarcomere

Actin

245

Thin filament sarcomere

Actin

164

Thin filament sarcomere

Actin

76

Cytoplasm; cytoskeleton

Actin

349

Thick filament sarcomere

C7-C10
FnIII and Ig

54

Thick filament sarcomere

C10
Ig

237

Thick filament sarcomere

C8-10
FnIII and Ig

173

Sarcomere

Microtubule associated

173

Sarcomere

Microtubule associated

(PDE4DIP), transcript variant 4
‡

P205

(PDE4DIP), transcript variant 4
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Clone#
‡

P272

Genomic hit

In-frame protein hit

BLASTN

BLASTP

Identity

Accession #

Accession #

Size

of

peptide

E-value

E-value

encoded by insert (aa)

Homo sapiens phosphodiesterase 4D

NM_001002810

NP_055459.3

interacting protein (myomegalin)

(0.0)

(1e-70)

Homo sapiens GRINL1A combined protein

NM_001018100

NP_001018100.1

(Gcom1), transcript variant 12

(0.0)

(2e-65)

Homo sapiens GRINL1A combined protein

NM_001018100

NP_001018100.1

(Gcom1), transcript variant 12

(0.0)

(2e-65)

Homo sapiens calponin 1, basic, smooth

NM_001299.4

NP_001290.2

muscle (CNN1)

(0.0)

(1e-104)

Homo sapiens calponin 1, basic, smooth

NM_001299

NP_001290.2

muscle (CNN1)

(0.0)

(1e-88)

Homo sapiens chaperonin containing

NM_001009570.1

NP_001009570.1

TCP1, subunit 7 (eta) (CCT7)

(0.0)

(1e-83)

Homo sapiens supervillin (SVIL)

NM_021738.1

NP_003165.1

(0.0)

(1e-15)

Cellular

Domains

Localisation

135

Sarcomere

Microtubule associated

197

Cytoplasm; nucleus

Myosin tail

132

Cytoplasm; nucleus

Myosin tail

240

Cytoplasm; cytoskeleton

Calponin

177

Cytoplasm; cytoskeleton

Calponin

172

Cytoplasm

TCP-1 chaperonin

(PDE4DIP), transcript variant 4
P2
‡

P81

P175
P465
P223
P238

family, eta subunit
41

Actin cytoskeleton;

Villin headpiece domain

plasma membrane;
nucleus

P80
P398

Homo sapiens filamin C, gamma (actin

NM_001458.2

NP_001449.3

binding protein 280) (FLNC)

(0.0)

(2e-91)

FLJ21347

NM_022827.2

NP_073738.2

(0.0)

(4e-101)

182

Z-discs; actin

Filamin-type Ig domains

cytoskeleton
602

Unknown

Thioredoxin domain

Only those clones with in-frame ORF’s with significant protein matches are represented. ‡Clones investigated further in the present study.
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Table 3.7. Interaction of C1P1P2P3C2 preys with heterologous baits in specificity tests. Tabulated are the
scores of the clones considered as putative interactors.
Colony #

pGBK-C1P1P2P3C2

pGBK-p35

pGBK53

pGBKT7

P2

+++

-

+

-

P62

++++

-

++++

++++

P80

+++

-

+++

++

P81

++

-

+

-

P175

+++

-

++

-

P182

+++

-

+++

-

P205

++

-

+++

-

P213

+

-

+

-

P223

+

-

+++

-

P238

++

-

++

++

P259

+++

-

+++

-

P267

+++

-

+++

-

P272

++

-

+++

-

P286

+++

-

+++

-

P319

++

-

++++

++++

P398

-

-

-

-

P403

++

-

+++

-

P465

+++

-

+++

-

Colonies scored after 7 days on QDO. QDO= solid media lacking Leu, Trp, His and Ade. Growth of colonies on solid
media: ++++= very good, +++= good, ++= weak, += very weak, -= no growth.

3.1.2.3 pGBK-C1A1P2A3C2 library screen
The pGBK-C1A1P2A3C2 bait (monophosphorylated mimic) was used to screen approximately 1.3x106
cardiac cDNA clones. One thousand six hundred and eighty yeast clones were able to activate the HIS3
reporter gene, as judged by growth on TDO plates (Table 3.8 column A) of which only 1035 clones were
able to activate the ADE2 reporter gene, as judged by growth on QDO plates (Table 3.8 column B). The X-αgalactosidase assay eliminated 897 clones (Table 3.8 column C). Subsequent heterologous bait mating assays
eliminated 124 clones (Table 3.9) as they activated the transcription of reporter genes in the presence of
heterologous baits, and were thus considered as false positives. As hundreds of clones were selected for
during each round of assessment, the clones shown the Tables 3.8 and 3.9 are representatives of the clones
screened by the pGBK-C1A1P2A3C2 bait. As a result of these increasingly stringent elimination steps, only
fourteen of the original clones were, thus, classified as putative interactor clones and were nucleotide
sequenced. The identities of the clones as determined by mining online sequence databases are shown in
Table 3.10. Three clones were eliminated from further study because their cellular localisation would place
them in a cellular compartment incompatible with MyBPC’s sarcomeric localisation while one clone was out
of frame. ACTN2 (APA9) was also identified by the pGBK-C1C2 screen (Section 3.1.2.1).
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Table 3.8. Activation of nutritional and colourimetric reporter genes by prey-C1A1P2A3C2 interaction.
Tabulated are representative scoring of the 1680 clones that activated the HIS3 reporter gene, 1035 clones
that activated the ADE2 reporter gene and 138 clones that were able to activate the MEL1 reporter gene.
Clone #

A

B

C

Growth on TDO

Growth on QDO

X-α-galactosidase assay (colour)

(HIS3 activation)

(ADE2 activation)

(MEL1 activation)

APA8
++++
+++
++ (medium blue)
APA9
+++
+++
+++ (light blue)
APA17
++++
+++
++ (no blue)
APA26
++++
++++
++ (medium blue)
APA38
+++
++++
++++ (dark blue)
APA84
++++
++++
++++ (dark blue)
APA122
++++
++++
+++ (no blue)
APA162
++++
+++
+++ (light blue)
APA163
++++
++++
++ (light blue)
APA164
+++
+++
+++ (dark blue)
APA169
++++
++++
+++ (light blue)
APA209
++++
+++
++ (no blue)
APA231
++++
+++
+++ (dark blue)
APA232
++++
+++
+++ (dark blue)
APA257
++++
++++
++++ (dark blue)
APA342
+++
++
++ (no blue)
APA397
++++
+++
+++ (medium blue)
APA409
++++
++++
++++ (dark blue)
APA491
+++
++++
+++ (light blue)
APA524
++++
++++
++ (light blue)
APA528
++++
+++
+++ (medium blue)
APA534
+++
++++
++ (medium blue)
APA535
++++
+++
+++ (light blue)
APA543
++++
+++
+++ (dark blue)
APA682
++++
+++
+++ (no blue)
APA794
++++
++++
+++ (medium blue)
APA826
+++
++++
+++ (dark blue)
APA834
+++
++++
+++ (light blue)
APA923
++++
+++
+++ (medium blue)
APA1004
++++
++++
+++ (no blue)
APA1011
++++
+++
+++ (dark blue)
APA1045
++++
++++
++ (light blue)
APA1096
++++
+++
+++ (dark blue)
APA1135
+++
++++
++++ (light blue)
APA1138
+++
+++
+++ (no blue)
APA1149
++++
+++
+++ (medium blue)
APA1588
+++
++++
+++ (no blue)
APA1641
++++
+++
+++ (dark blue)
Colonies in blue font activated HIS3, ADE2 and MEL1 reporter genes. TDO= solid media lacking Leu, Trp and His;
QDO= solid media lacking Leu, Trp, His and Ade. Growth of colonies on solid media: ++++= very good, +++= good,
++= weak, += very weak, -= no growth
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Table 3.9. Interaction of C1A1P2A3C2 preys with heterologous baits in specificity tests. Tabulated are
representative scores of the 138 clones that were screened.
Clone #

pGBK-C1A1P2A3C2

pGBK-Reeler

pGBK53

pGBKT7

APA8

++++

++++

++++

++++

APA9

+++

-

-

-

APA26

+++

-

+++

+++

APA38

++

-

++

++++

APA84

++++

++++

-

++++

APA162

++++

-

-

-

APA163

++++

++

-

-

APA164

+++

-

-

+++

APA169

+++

-

-

-

APA231

++++

++

-

-

APA232

++++

+++

-

-

APA257

+++

-

-

+++

APA397

+++

+++

-

++++

APA409

+++

++

-

++

APA491

++++

-

-

-

APA524

+++

-

-

-

APA528

++++

++++

++++

++++

APA534

+++

+++

+++

+++

APA535

++++

-

-

-

APA543

++

-

-

-

APA794

+++

+++

+++

+++

APA826

+++

+++

-

++

APA834

++++

-

-

-

APA923

++++

++++

-

+++

APA1011

++++

++++

++++

++++

APA1045

++

-

-

-

APA1096

+++

+++

-

++

APA1135

+++

++++

-

-

APA1146

++++

+++

++

++

APA1149

++++

++++

+++

-

APA1641

++++

-

-

-

Colonies scored after 7 days on QDO. QDO= solid media lacking Leu, Trp, His and Ade. Growth of colonies on solid
media: ++++= very good, +++= good, ++= weak, += very weak, -= no growth. Clones in bold blue font were selected
for further study.
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Table 3.10. Identification of the fourteen C1A1P2A3C2 putative interactor clones from the Y2H cardiac cDNA library screen. Putative interactors represented by
multiple clones are shown first, arranged from highest to lowest activators of nutritional and colourimetric reporter genes. Putative interactors represented by a single
clone are arranged in the same manner.

Clone #

Genomic hit

In-frame protein hit

BLASTN

BLASTP

Identity

Accession #

Accession #

Size

of

peptide

Cellular localisation

Domains

E-value

E-value

encoded by insert
199

Cytoplasm

COMM

199

Cytoplasm

COMM

434

Cytoplasm; Z-disc and

Enolase

(aa)
‡

‡

‡

‡

‡

APA491
APA524
APA535
APA163
APA232

Homo sapiens COMM domain containing

NM_017828.3

NP_060298.2

4 (COMMD4)

(0.0)

(6e-92)

Homo sapiens COMM domain containing

NM_017828.3

NP_060298.2

4 (COMMD4)

(0.0)

(1e-95)

Homo sapiens enolase 3 (beta, muscle)

NM_053013.1

NP_001967.1

(ENO3)

(0.0)

(4e-160)

Homo sapiens enolase 3 (beta, muscle)

NM_053013.1

NP_001967.1

(ENO3)

(0.0)

(1e139)

Homo sapiens uveal autoantigen with

NM_018003.2

NP_001008225.1

coiled-coil domains and ankyrin repeats

(0.0)

(1e-71)

Homo sapiens uveal autoantigen with

NM_018003.2

NP_001008225.1

coiled-coil domains and ankyrin repeats

(0.0)

(3e-77)

Homo sapiens spectrin repeat containing,

NM_033071.1

NP_892006.1

nuclear envelope 1 (SYNE1)

(0.0)

(5e-106)

Homo sapiens actinin, alpha 2 (ACTN2)

NM_001103.1

NP_001094.1

(0.0)

(3e-141)

M-line of sarcomere
364

Cytoplasm; Z-disc and

Enolase

M-line of sarcomere
155

Cytoplasm; golgi; plasma

Myosin tail

membrane

(UACA)
‡

APA162

155

Cytoplasm; golgi; plasma

Myosin tail

membrane

(UACA)
‡

‡

APA231
APA9

255

Sarcomere;

nuclear

Spectrin

membrane
550

Z-disc

Spectrin
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Clone #

Genomic hit

In-frame protein hit

BLASTN

BLASTP

Identity

Accession #

Accession #

Size

of

peptide

E-value

E-value

encoded by insert

Cellular localisation

Domains

Cytoplasm

Alpha-adaptin C2

(aa)
APA543
APA1641
‡

APA1135

Homo sapiens adaptor-related protein

NM_001030006.1

NP_001273.1

complex 2, beta 1 subunit (AP2B1)

(0.0)

(2e-122)

Homo sapiens eukaryotic translation

NM_001967.3

NP_001407.1

initiation factor 4A, isoform 2 (EIF4A2)

(0.0)

(2e-123)

Homo sapiens guanine nucleotide binding

NM_006098.4

NP_006089.1

protein (G protein), beta polypeptide 2-

(8e-170)

(1e-75)

Homo sapiens hypothetical protein

NM_138353.2

NP_612362.2

BC002926 (LOC90379)

(0.0)

(4e-118)

Homo sapiens phosphoprotein enriched in

BC010469.1

astrocytes 15

(0.0)

Homo sapiens ubiquitin-conjugating
enzyme E2 variant 1 (UBE2V1)

302

Beta-adaptin-app-C
284

Nucleus

Helicase C

224

Cytoplasm

WD40

219

Nucleus

None

No similarity

N/A

N/A

N/A

NM_022442.3

NP_954673.1

90

Nucleus

Ubiquitin

(0.0)

(4e-38)

like 1 (GNB2L1)
APA834
APA169
APA1045

conjugating enzyme
E2 catalytic domain
‡

Thirteen of the fourteen C1A1P2A3C2 putative interactor clones had in-frame ORF’s with significant protein matches. Clones investigated by the present study.
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3.1.2.4 pGBK-C1A1A2A3C2 library screen
Library titer calculations estimated that 1.3x106 cardiac cDNA clones were screened with pGBKC1A1A2A3C2 bait (dephosphorylated bait mimic). Four hundred and thirty seven yeast clones were able to
activate the HIS3 reporter gene, as judged by growth on TDO plates (Table 3.11 column A) of which only
225 clones were able to activate the ADE2 reporter gene, as judged by growth on QDO plates (Table 3.11
column B). A further 86 clones were eliminated by the X-α-galactosidase assay (Table 3.11 column C) and
subsequent heterologous bait mating assays eliminated 123 clones (Table 3.12). As hundreds of clones were
selected for during each round of assessment, the clones shown the Tables 3.11 and 3.12 are representatives
of the clones screened by the pGBK-C1A1A2A3C2 bait. Sixteen clones were thus classified as putative
interactor clones and were nucleotide sequenced. The identity of each clone was determined by mining
online nucleotide and protein sequence databases, shown in Table 3.13. All clones had in-frame ORF’s with
significant protein matches. Twelve of the 16 clones sequenced were eliminated from further study due to
their incompatible subcellular localisation described in section 3.1.2.1. Of the three clones prioritised,
SYNE1 (AAA179) was also identified by the pGBK-C1A1P2A3C2 screen (APA231) and GRINL1A
(AAA143) was identified by the pGBK-C1C2 (C319; Section 3.1.2.1) and pGBK-C1P1P2P3C2 (P2 and P81;
Section 3.1.2.2) screens.
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Table 3.11. Activation of nutritional and colourimetric reporter genes by prey-C1A1A2A3C2 interaction.
Tabulated are representative scoring of the 437 clones that activated the HIS3 reporter gene, 225 clones that
activated the ADE2 reporter gene and 139 clones that were able to activate the MEL1 reporter gene.
Colony #

A

B

C

Growth on TDO

Growth on QDO

X-α-galactosidase assay (colour)

(HIS3 activation)

(ADE2 activation)

(MEL1 activation)

AAA3
++++
++++
+++ (dark blue)
AAA9
++++
+++
++ (light blue)
AAA15
++++
++++
++++ (medium blue)
AAA18
++++
++++
++++ (medium blue)
AAA19
++++
++++
++++ (dark blue)
AAA21
++++
++
++ (medium blue)
AAA23
+++
+++
++ (no blue)
AAA28
++++
+++
++ (light blue)
AAA47
++++
+++
+++ (dark blue)
AAA52
++++
+++
- (no blue)
AAA61
++++
++
++ (medium blue)
AAA67
++++
++++
++++ (dark blue)
AAA79
++++
+++
++ (light blue)
AAA84
++++
+++
+++ medium blue)
AAA92
++++
++
++ (light blue)
AAA98
++++
+++
+++ (medium blue)
AAA100
++++
++
++ (medium blue)
AAA116
++++
++
- (no blue)
AAA119
++++
++++
+++ (dark blue)
AAA127
++++
++
- (no blue)
AAA130
++++
+++
+++ (dark blue)
AAA133
++++
+++
++ (light blue)
AAA143
++++
++++
++++ (medium blue)
AAA144
++++
++++
+++ (dark blue)
AAA165
+++
+++
+++ (no blue)
AAA179
++++
++++
++++ (medium blue)
AAA188
++++
++++
++++ (dark blue)
AAA195
++++
+++
+++ (medium blue)
AAA197
++++
+++
+++ (dark blue)
AAA209
++++
+++
+ (medium blue)
AAA210
++++
+++
++ (no blue)
AAA225
++++
+++
+ (medium blue)
AAA233
++++
+++
- (no blue)
AAA255
+++
+++
+++ (no blue)
AAA326
++++
+++
++ (light blue)
AAA422
++++
+++
++ (medium blue)
AAA425
++++
++++
+++ (dark blue)
AAA437
++++
++++
++ (medium blue)
Colonies in blue font activated HIS3, ADE2 and MEL1 reporter genes. TDO= solid media lacking Leu, Trp and His;
QDO= solid media lacking Leu, Trp, His and Ade. Growth of colonies on solid media: ++++= very good, +++= good,
++= weak, += very weak, -= no growth.
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Table 3.12. Interaction of C1A1A2A3C2 preys with heterologous baits in specificity tests. Tabulated are
representative scores of the 139 clones that were screened.
Colony #

pGBK-C1A1A2A3C2

pGBK-Reeler

pGBK53

pGBKT7

AAA3

++

++

-

-

AAA9

+++

-

-

+

AAA15

++++

++++

++++

++++

AAA18

++++

++++

-

-

AAA19

++++

++++

-

-

AAA21

++++

++++

++++

++++

AAA28

++++

+

-

+

AAA47

++++

++++

-

++++

AAA61

++++

++++

+

++++

AAA67

++++

+++

-

-

AAA79

++++

-

-

-

AAA84

++++

++++

++++

++++

AAA92

+++

-

-

+

AAA98

++++

-

-

-

AAA100

++++

++++

++++

++++

AAA119

++++

++++

-

-

AAA130

+

++++

++++

++++

AAA133

+

+++

-

+

AAA143

+++

-

-

-

AAA144

+

++++

-

-

AAA179

++++

++++

+

+

AAA188

+

++++

+++

+++

AAA195

+++

++++

-

-

AAA197

++++

++

-

-

AAA209

++++

++++

++++

++++

AAA225

++

++++

++++

++++

AAA326

++++

+

-

++++

AAA422

+

++++

+++

++

AAA425

++

++++

++++

++++

AAA437

++++

++++

-

++++

Colonies scored after 7 days on QDO. QDO= solid media lacking Leu, Trp, His and Ade. Growth of colonies on solid
media: ++++= very good, +++= good, ++= weak, += very weak, -= no growth. Clones in bold blue font were selected
for further study.
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Table 3.13. Identification of the sixteen C1A1A2A3C2 putative interactor clones from the Y2H cardiac cDNA library screen. Putative interactors represented by
multiple clones are shown first, arranged from highest to lowest activators of nutritional and colourimetric reporter genes. Putative interactors represented by a single
clone are arranged in the same manner.

Clone #

Genomic hit

In-frame protein hit

BLASTN

BLASTP

Identity

Accession #

Accession #

Size

of

peptide

E-value

E-value

encoded by insert

Cellular localisation

Domains

Nucleus

SNF5/

(aa)
AAA67

Homo sapiens SWI/SNF related, matrix

NM_003073.3

NP_001007469.1

associated, actin dependent regulator of

(0.0)

(7e-97)

Homo sapiens SWI/SNF related, matrix

NM_003073.3

NP_001007469.1

associated, actin dependent regulator of

(0.0)

(1e-141)

Homo sapiens serpin peptidase inhibitor,

NM_001235.2

NP_001226.2

clade H (heat shock protein 47), member 1,

(1e-168)

(9e-49)

Homo sapiens troponin T type 2 (cardiac)

NM_000364.2

NP_001001430

(TNNT2)

(3e-147)

(7e-70)

Homo sapiens solute carrier family 25

NM_005888

NP_957009.1

(mitochondrial carrier; phosphate carrier),

(0.0)

(6e-177)

Homo sapiens collagen, type I, alpha 2

NM_000089.3

NP_000080.2

(COL1A2)

(0.0)

(1e-85)

250

SMARCB1

chromatin, subfamily b, member 1
(SMARCB1)
AAA197

283

Nucleus

SNF5/
SMARCB1

chromatin, subfamily b, member 1
(SMARCB1)
AAA19

345

Endoplasmic reticulum;

HSP47

golgi

(collagen binding protein 1) (SERPINH1)
‡

AAA3

AAA119

258

Troponin complex

Troponin

339

Mitochondrion

None

162

Extracellular matrix

COLF1

member 3 (SLC25A3)
AAA144
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Clone #

Genomic hit

In-frame protein hit

BLASTN

BLASTP

Identity

Accession #

Accession #

Size

of

peptide

Cellular localisation

Domains

E-value

E-value

encoded by insert
455

Mitochondrion

Helicase C

261

Sarcomere;

(aa)
AAA18
‡

‡

AAA179
AAA143

AAA98
AAA195
AAA28
AAA9
AAA79
AAA92

Homo sapiens suppressor of var1, 3-like

NM_003171.2

NP_003162.2

(SUPV3L1)

(0.0)

(0.0)

Homo sapiens spectrin repeat containing,

NM_182961.1

NP_892006.2

nuclear envelope 1 (SYNE1)

(0.0)

(8e-126)

Homo sapiens GRINL1A combined protein

NM_001018100.1

NP_001018100.1

(Gcom1)

(0.0)

(2e-65)

Homo sapiens chromosome 2 open reading

NM_017546.3

NP_060016.2

frame 29 (C2orf29)

(0.0)

(1e-70)

Homo sapiens electron-transfer-

NM_000126.2

NP_000117.1

flavoprotein, alpha polypeptide (ETFA)

(0.0)

(3e-111)

Homo sapiens eukaryotic translation

NM_001967.3

NP_001407.1

initiation factor 4A, isoforms 2(EIF4A2)

(0.0)

(1e-84)

Homo sapiens zinc finger protein 668

NM_024706

NP_078982

(ZNF668)

(0.0)

(8e-143)

Homo sapiens zinc finger protein 219

NM_016423

NP_057507

(ZNF219)

(0.0)

(1e-71)

Homo sapiens prosaposin (variant Gaucher

NM_001042466.1

NP_001035931.1

disease and variant metachromatic

(0.0)

(9e-129)

Homo sapiens ATP synthase, H+

NM_006356.2

NP_006347.1

transporting, mitochondrial F0 complex,

(0.0)

(3e-84)

nuclear

Spectrin

membrane
179

Cytoplasm; nucleus

Myosin tail

304

Cytoplasm

None

302

Mitochondrion

ETF_alpha

197

Nucleus

Helicase C

309

Nucleus

Zinc finger

334

Nucleus

C2H2 zinc finger

247

Lysosome

Saposin/surfactant
protein-B A-type

leukodystrophy) (PSAP)
AAA133

161

Mitochondrion

Mt_ATP_
synthase_D

subunit d (ATP5H)
All sixteen C1A1A2A3C2 putative interactor clones had in-frame ORF’s with significant protein matches. ‡Clones investigated by the present study.
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3.1.3 Y2H in summary
In total, 3077 clones that activated 3 reporter genes (Table 3.14) were screened as putative interactors of
domains C1C2 of cMyBPC, under the native and different phosphorylation mimic states of the cMyBPC
motif. Based on subcellular localisation and function, 27 in-frame clones were prioritised as putative positive
interactors of domains C1C2 cMyBPC (Table 3.14). As we were particularly interested in cMyBPC’s role in
the regulation of cardiac contractility, select thick and thin filament proteins, in addition to proteins that are
known to associate with these sarcomeric filaments, were selected for investigation in the present study.
Further, putative positive preys from the C1A1P2A3C2 and C1A1A2A3C2 library screen were also included. A
detailed description of these 13 putative positive preys (ACTC1, MYBPC3, cTNI, COMMD4, ACTN2,
PDE4DIP, ENO3, HSPB7, cTNT, GRINL1A, SYNE1, UACA and GNB2L1) are presented in the following
chapter (Discussion). Some of these putative positive preys are represented by multiple clones which were
all included in further investigations in this study. The follow-up of the remaining 14 clones falls outside the
scope of this thesis, but will be screened in future studies in our laboratory.
Table 3.14. Summary of clones screened by Y2H
Library

Growth

screen

TDO

on

Growth

on

X-α-

Eliminated by

Clones

Clones

QDO

galactosidase

heterologous

sequenced

prioritised*

(activation of

(activation of

assay (activation

mating

HIS3)

ADE2)

of MEL1)

C1C2

460

162

103

N/A

103

12

C1P1P2P3C2

500

353

232

N/A

232

7

C1A1P2A3C2

1680

1035

138

124

14

6

C1A1A2A3C2

437

225

139

123

16

2

*

Multiple clones considered once, in order of the screen identified in.

3.1.4 Yeast-Two Hybrid Protein-Protein Interaction Assays
Direct Y2H protein-protein interaction assays were performed to determine whether the prioritised putative
interactor preys, identified by the four library screens, interacted specifically with the cMyBPC motif (and
had a preference for a particular phosphorylation mimic) or whether the interactions were driven by domains
C1 or C2, flanking the cMyBPC motif (Assay 1). Additionally, the role of the cardiac-specific region Nterminus to C1 was assessed to determine whether the role of this region was analogous to the role of the
regulatory tail of titin kinase (Mayans et al., 1998; Section 1.9.3.2.2), and autoregulated the interactions of
the C1C2 region (Assay 2). Graphical representation of data from Assay 1 in Appendix VI.
For assay 1, the pGBK-C0C1 bait was used as a negative control as this region is similar in size and charge
to domains C1C2 (Kunst et al., 2000) (Table 3.15).
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Putative MyBPC-motif interactors
ACTN2 and COMMD4 interacted strongly with pGBK-C1C2, pGBK-C1A1A2A3C2 and pGBKC1A1P2A3C2, weakly (ACTN2) or not at all (COMMD4) with pGBK-C1P1P2P3C2, and not at all with
pGBK-C1 or pGBK-C2, indicating that the region of interaction of these two proteins was with the cMyBPC
motif (Table 3.15). This pattern of interactions also suggest that the interactions were phosphorylation
dependent, and are analogous to the interaction of myosin S2 with the cMyBPC motif: When the cMyBPC
motif is unphosphorylated it interacts with myosin S2, but upon PKA-dependent phosphorylation of the
cMyBPC motif the interaction with myosin S2 is abolished (Gautel et al., 1995; Section 1.9.3.5.9.1).
Interactions with MyBPC-motif flanking domains
The interaction of ACTC1 with the cMyBPC N-terminus was not phosphorylation dependent, as ACTC1
interacted strongly and indiscriminately with all pGBK-C1C2 phosphorylation-mimics, pGBK-C0C1 and
pGBK-C2. Further, ACTC1 interacted weakly (P182) or not at all (P267 and P286) with pGBK-C1
suggesting that actin-binding sites exist N-terminus of C1 and within domain C2, possibly including the
cMyBPC motif.
The interaction of cTNT does not appear to be phosphorylation dependent as it interacted strongly with
pGBK-C1C2, pGBK-C1A1A2A3C2, pGBK-C1A1P2A3C2 and pGBK-C1P1P2P3C2. cTNT did not interact
with pGBK-C1 and only interacted weakly with pGBK-C2, indicating that the region of interaction may also
involve the cMyBPC motif, however, it is not dependent on the phosphorylation state of the bait.
cTNI interacted fairly strongly with pGBK-C1C2, pGBK-C1A1A2A3C2, pGBK-C1P1P2P3C2 and pGBK-C2
respectively, and not at all with pGBK-C1. The interaction of pGBK-C1A1P2A3C2 with the individual cTNI
clones was ambiguous as there was no interaction between C363 and pGBK-C1A1P2A3C2, while a strong
interaction existed between C81 and pGBK-C1A1P2A3C2. Thus, not considering the ambiguous interactions
of pGBK-C1A1P2A3C2 with the cTNI clones, the region of interaction appears to be with domain C2, and
possibly the cMyBPC motif, irrespective of its phosphorylation status on a qualitative level. Clone C312 of
cTNI interacted much weaker than the C363 and C81 clones, which represent the same region of the protein
as C312, and may reflect alterations to the yeast fitness by repeated freeze-thawing cycles and culturing or
plasmid load.
The alteration in yeast fitness may also explain the variable interactions of HSPB7 with the pGBK-C1C2
baits. The three clones (C141, C374 and C212) interacted very weakly or not at all with the cMyBPC baits,
and specifically did not interact with pGBK-C1C2 in the protein-protein interaction assays, although HSPB7
was originally identified as a putative interactor in the library screen using this bait. However, C212 and
C374 interacted with domain C2 consistently.
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Table 3.15. Y2H direct protein-protein interaction assay investigating bait:prey interactions between the C1C2 phosphorylation-mimics (Assay1) and the effect of
domain C0, using C0C2 phosphorylation-mimics (Assay 2).
ASSAY 1

ASSAY 2

Size of
Prey ID & Clone No

peptide
encoded by

Domains

C0C1

C1

C2

C1C2

C1A1A2A3C2

C1A1P2A3C2

C1P1P2P3C2

insert

C0

C0

C0

A1A2A3

A1P2A3

P1 P2 P 3

C2

C2

C2

Actinin, alpha 2 (ACTN2)
APA9

550aa

Spectrin

+

-

-

+++

+++

+++

+

-

-

-

C29

550aa

Spectrin

-

-

-

++++

++

+++

+

+

+

-

APA524

199aa

COMM

-

-

-

+

++

+++

-

-

-

-

APA491

199aa

COMM

-

-

-

+++

+++

+++

-

-

-

-

P267

245aa

Actin

+++

-

+++

++++

++++

++++

+++

-

-

-

P182

164aa

Actin

+++

+

+++

+++

+++

+++

++

-

-

-

P286

129aa

Actin

++

-

+++

+++

++++

+++

+++

-

-

-

C363

244aa

Troponin

-

-

++

++

++

-

++

-

-

-

C312

244aa

Troponin

-

-

+

-

+

+

-

-

-

-

C81

244aa

Troponin

-

-

+++

+++

+++

+++

+++

-

-

-

258aa

Troponin

+

-

+

++++

+++

+++

++++

+

+

-

COMM Domain 4
(COMMD4)

Actin (ACTC1)

Troponin I (cTNI)

Troponin T (cTNT)
AAA3

Colonies scored after 7 days on QDO media (solid media lacking Leu, Trp, Ade, His). Growth of colonies on solid media: ++++= very good, +++= good, ++= weak, += very weak, -=
no growth. aa=amino acids
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ASSAY 1

ASSAY 2

Size of
Prey ID & Clone No

peptide
encoded by

Domains

C0C1

C1

C2

C1C2

C1A1A2A3C2

C1A1P2A3C2

C1P1P2P3C2

insert

C0

C0

C0

A1A2A3

A1P2A3

P1 P2 P 3

C2

C2

C2

Cardiac myosin binding
protein C (cMyBPC)
C412

513aa

C5-c10

+++

++++

+++

++++

++++

++++

++++

++++

++++

++++

P62

237aa

C8-c10

++++

++++

++++

++++

++++

++++

++++

++++

++++

++++

P213

349aa

C7-c10

-

-

++

+++

+

+++

++

+

+

+

-

-

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

++

+++

+++

+++

+++

+++

+++

+++

++

++

++

+++

+++

+++

+++

+++

+++

+++

++

++

++

Heat shock 27 kDa protein,
member 7 (HSPB7)
C212

189aa

C374

189aa

C141

135aa

HSP20/alph
a crystalline
HSP20/alph
a crystalline
HSP20/alph
a crystalline

Phosphodiesterase 4D
interacting protein (PDE4IP)
P272

135aa

P205

173aa

Microtubule
associated
Microtubule
associated

Enolase beta (ENO3)
APA163

364aa

Enolase

-

++

++

++

++

+++

++

-

-

-

APA535

434aa

Enolase

+

+

+

++++

++++

++++

++++

-

-

-
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ASSAY 1

ASSAY 2

Size of
Prey ID & Clone No

peptide
encoded by

Domains

C0C1

C1

C2

C1C2

C1A1A2A3C2

C1A1P2A3C2

C1P1P2P3C2

insert

C0

C0

C0

A1A2A3

A1P2A3

P1 P2 P 3

C2

C2

C2

GRINL1A combined protein
C319

433aa

Myosin tail

-

-

-

-

++

+++

++

-

-

-

P81

132aa

Myosin tail

-

-

-

+++

+++

++

++

-

-

-

AAA 143

179aa

Myosin tail

-

-

-

++++

+++

++++

++++

+

+

+

Spectrin repeat containing,
nuclear envelope 1 (SYNE1)
APA 231

255aa

Spectrin

++

+++

++

++++

++++

+++

++++

++++

++++

++++

AAA 179
Uveal autoantigen with

261aa

Spectrin

++

++++

++

++++

++++

++++

++++

++++

++++

++++

APA 232

155aa

Myosin tail

++

++

++

++++

++++

++++

++++

-

-

-

APA 162

155aa

Myosin tail

+

+

+

++++

++++

++++

++++

-

-

-

Guanine nucleotide binding
protein (G protein), beta
polypeptide 2-like 1
(GNB2L1)
APA 1135

224aa

WD40

++

++

++

++

++

++

++

-

-

-

coiled-coil domains and
ankyrin repeats (UACA)

Colonies scored after 7 days on QDO media (solid media lacking Leu, Trp, Ade, His). Growth of colonies on solid media: ++++= very good, +++= good, ++= weak, += very weak,
-= no growth. aa= amino acids
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SYNE1 (APA231 and AAA179), UACA (APA232 and APA162), GNB2L1 (APA1135), ENO3 (APA535)
and PDE4DIP (P272 and P205) interacted with pGBK-C1, pGBK-C2 and the pGBK-C1C2 phosphorylationmimics, irrespective of phosphorylation status. These interactions possibly reflect the prey proteins’ ability to
non-specifically interact with Ig-like domains.
All GRINL1A clones interacted with pGBK-C1A1A2A3C2 and pGBK-C1A1P2A3C2. pGBK-C1C2 interacted
with only two GRINL1A clones (P81 and AAA143) while pGBK-C1P1P2P3C2 interacted with clones C319,
P81 and AAA143. None of the GRINL1A clones interacted with pGBK-C0C1, pGBK-C1 and pGBK-C2.
Overall, the region of interaction for GRINL1A appeared to be with the cMyBPC motif, irrespective of
phosphorylation status, although the extent of interaction varied.
C412 and P62, encoding C-terminus regions of cMyBPC, interacted strongly with all the N-terminus
cMyBPC baits. As cMyBPC has the ability to interact with itself, to form the proposed trimeric collar around
the thick filament (Moolman-Smook et al., 2002), the interaction of clones C412 and P62 with the cMyBPC
baits possibly reflect this ability. Clone P213 did not interact as strongly with the cMyBPC baits and the
significance of this variability is unclear. This discrepancy may explained by alterations to the yeast fitness
by repeated freeze-thawing cycles and culturing or plasmid load.
Effect of C0-Pro-Ala-region on interactions
The interactions of COMMD4, ACTC1, cTNI, ACTN2, cTNT, GRINL1A, UACA, GNB2L1 and ENO3
with the C1C2 region were abolished when the interactions were assessed with the C0C2 baits (pGBKC0C2, pGBK-C0A1A2A3C2, pGBK-C0A1P2A3C2 and pGBK-C0P1P2P3C2). Domain C0 did not interfere
with the interactions of PDE4DIP, SYNE1 and cMyBPC with the C1C2 region (Table 3.15).
3.1.4.1 Comparison of putative prey coiled-coil structure to myosin subfragment 2
A number of preys that were not immediately physiologically plausible interactors of cMyBPC were
identified in the four library screens (ACTN2, ENO3, GRINL1A, SYNE1, UACA and GNB2L1). In order to
investigate whether these proteins may be similar to the α-helical coiled-coils of myosin S2, which may help
explain these apparent non-specific interaction, the secondary structures of these proteins were investigated
for coiled-coil secondary structures. All of these preys except ENO3 and GNB2L1 have coiled-coil regions.
These preys were then compared to myosin S2, to establish whether such a similarity could explain the C1C2
region’s affinity for them.
Since the three-dimensional structures of these putative preys had not yet been solved, a sequence analysis
approach was used to compare the preys to myosin S2 (Section 2.6.2). GRINL1A (z-score 4.35; confidence
95%), UACA (z-score 5.02; confidence 95%) and ACTN2 (z-score 8.41; confidence 99%) were homologous
to myosin S2, while this was not the case for the other putative preys. Additionally, SYNE1 has homology to
the rod domain of ACTN2 (z-score 7.13; confidence 99%). Although, of these myosin S2-similar preys, only
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ACTN2 interacted with C1C2 in a manner analogous to myosin S2, the homology to myosin S2 may explain
the interaction of these preys with the C1C2 cMyBPC region. Thus, based on these findings the interactions
of UACA, GRINL1A, ACTN2 and SYNE1 with cMyBPC were not investigated any further.
3.2 CO-IMMUNOPRECIPITATION
Since it is possible for the GAL4 domains to autonomously activate transcription of reporter genes, it was
necessary to verify bait-prey interactions in the absence of these domains. Thus, the prioritised ligands for
the various C1C2 baits were in vitro co-immunoprecipitated with the cMyBPC baits (C0C2, C0A1A2A3C2,
C0A1P2A3C3, C0P1P2P3C2, C1C2, C1A1A2A3C2, C1A1P2A3C3, C1P1P2P3C2), using peptides fused only to
cMyc- (bait) or HA-tags (preys), but lacking GAL4 domains (Figures 3.3-15). The in silico predicted sizes of
the baits and preys, in addition to the actual size of the fusion proteins, as observed on a 15% SDS-PAGE gel
(Figure 3.2), are shown in Table 3.16.
Of the eight proteins assessed for interactions with the various cMyBPC baits, three demonstrated clear
interactions. HSPB7 (Figure 3.3), PDE4DIP (Figure 3.4), ACTC1 (Figure 3.5) showed interaction both with
C0C2 phosphorylation-mimics (pGBK-C0C2, pGBK-C0A1A2A3C2, pGBK-C0A1P2A3C2 and pGBKC0P1P2P3C2) and C1C2 phosphorylation-mimics (pGBK-C1C2, pGBK-C1A1A2A3C2, pGBK-C1A1P2A3C2
and pGBK-C1P1P2P3C2).

MARKER

C1C2

C1A1A2A3C2

C1A1P2A3C2

C1P1P2P3C2

C0P1P2P3C2

C0A1P2A3C2

C0A1A2A3C2

B

C0C2

MARKER

A

66K

66K

45K

45K

30K
1

5

2

3

4

5

cTNT

ACTC1

MARKER

D
COMMD4

ENO3

PDE4DIP

MARKER

C

4

HSPB7

3

cTNI

2

cMyBPC (C5C10)

1

66K
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45K
30K

45K
30K

14.5K
1
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3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

Figure 3.2. Autoradiograph of radioactive-labelled proteins from coupled in vitro transcription-translation reactions
(15% SDS-PAGE gel). A and B show translated bait-mimics of C0C2 and C1C2 representing various phosphorylation
states of the cMyBPC motif. C and D show translated prey proteins. Lanes A1, B6, C1 and D1 show the positions of
the non-radioactive High-Range Rainbow™ molecular weight marker bands, as transferred from the dried
polyacrylamide gel. The red arrow indicates the band of interest. Lane D2 shows the translation of protein not used in
the present study.
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Table 3.16. Predicted molecular weights and approximate molecular weights of fusion proteins used in the
co-immunoprecipitation analysis.
Cloned insert

No of predicted
amino acids
460

Predicted size
(kDa)
49.6

Antibody tag and
linker (kDa)
1.4

Size by
electrophoresis* (kDa)
~50

Myc-C0A1A2A3C2

460

49.6

1.4

~50

Myc-C0A1P2A3C2

460

49.6

1.4

~50

Myc-C0P1P2P3C2

460

49.6

1.4

~50

Myc-C1C2

308

34.3

1.4

~40

Myc-C1A1A2A3C2

308

34.3

1.4

~40

Myc-C1A1P2A3C2

308

34.3

1.4

~40

Myc-C1P1P2P3C2

308

34.3

1.4

~40

HA-HSPB7 (C212)

189

20.8

2.3

~25

HA-PDE4DIP (P205)

173

20.6

2.3

~20

HA-ACTC1 (P267)

245

27.2

2.3

~30

HA-COMMD4 (APA491)

199

21.7

2.3

~25

HA-cTNT (AAA3)

258

29.7

2.3

~35

HA-ENO3(APA163)

364

39.3

2.3

~42

HA-cTNI(C312)

244

27.2

2.3

~40

Myc-C0C2

NEGATIVE

HSPB7 + C1P1P2P3C2 (αMyc)

C1P1P2P3C2 (αMyc)

HSPB7 + C1A1P2A3C2 (αMyc)

C1A1P2A3C2 (αMyc)

HSPB7 + C1A1A2A3C2 (αMyc)

C1A1A2A3C2 (αMyc)

HSPB7 + C1C2 (αMyc)

C1C2 (αMyc)

HSPB7 + C0P1P2P3C2 (αMyc)

C0P1P2P3C2 (αMyc)

HSPB7 + C0A1P2A3C2 (αMyc)

C0A1P2A3C2 (αMyc)

HSPB7 + C0A1A2A3C2 (αMyc)

C0A1A2A3C2 (αMyc)

HSPB7 + C0C2 (αMyc)

C0C2 (αMyc)

HSPB7 (αHA)

MARKER

HA-cMyBPC
(C412;
513
57.4
2.3
~60
C5C10)
* Size by electrophoresis was determined on a 15% SDS-PAGE mini gel. The prey clone used for Co-IP is indicated
within brackets.

45K
30K

Figure 3.3. Autoradiograph of 20% SDS-PAGE gel showing the Co-IP of C0C2 and C1C2 cMyBPC phosphorylationmimics with HSPB7 protein. The antibody used for immunoprecipitation is indicated within brackets. Two bands in
each Co-IP lane in conjunction with a clear negative control lane suggests that HSPB7 interacted with the bait
phosphorylation mimic.
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NEGATIVE

PDE4DIP + C1P1P2P3C2 (αMyc)

C1P1P2P3C2 (αMyc)

PDE4DIP + C1A1P2A3C2 (αMyc)

C1A1P2A3C2 (αMyc)

PDE4DIP + C1A1A2A3C2 (αMyc)

C1A1A2A3C2 (αMyc)

PDE4DIP + C1C2 (αMyc)

C1C2 (αMyc)

PDE4DIP + C0P1P2P3C2 (αMyc)

C0P1P2P3C2 (αMyc)

PDE4DIP + C0A1P2A3C2 (αMyc)

C0A1P2A3C2 (αMyc)

PDE4DIP + C0A1A2A3C2 (αMyc)

C0A1A2A3C2 (αMyc)

PDE4DIP + C0C2 (αMyc)

C0C2 (αMyc)

PDE4DIP (αHA)

MARKER
45K
30K
20K
14K

NEGATIVE

ACTC1 + C1P1P2P3C2 (αMyc)

C1P1P2P3C2 (αMyc)

ACTC1 + C1A1P2A3C2 (αMyc)

C1A1P2A3C2 (αMyc)

ACTC1 + C1A1A2A3C2 (αMyc)

C1A1A2A3C2 (αMyc)

ACTC1 + C1C2 (αMyc)

C1C2 (αMyc)

ACTC1 + C0P1P2P3C2 (αMyc)

C0P1P2P3C2 (αMyc)

ACTC1 + C0A1P2A3C2 (αMyc)

C0A1P2A3C2 (αMyc)

ACTC1 + C0A1A2A3C2 (αMyc)

C0A1A2A3C2 (αMyc)

ACTC1 + C0C2 (αMyc)

C0C2 (αMyc)

ACTC1 (αHA)

MARKER

Figure 3.4. Autoradiograph of 20% SDS-PAGE gel showing the Co-IP of C0C2 and C1C2 cMyBPC phosphorylationmimics with PDE4DIP protein. The antibody used for immunoprecipitation is indicated within brackets. Two bands in
each Co-IP lane in conjunction with a clear negative control lane suggests that PDE4DIP interacted with the bait
phosphorylation mimic.

45K

30K

Figure 3.5. Autoradiograph of 17.5% SDS-PAGE gel showing the Co-IP of C0C2 and C1C2 cMyBPC
phosphorylation-mimics with ACTC1 protein. The antibody used for immunoprecipitation is indicated within
brackets. Two bands in each Co-IP lane in conjunction with a clear negative control lane suggests that ACTC1
interacted with the bait phosphorylation mimic.
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The negative control reaction for five Co-IP analyses were somewhat confounded by the prey proteins’ nonspecific interaction with the protein G agarose. Densitometer analysis of these negative control lanes on the
relevant autoradiographs was used to quantify the contaminating prey protein, and this value was subtracted
from each prey band in the Co-IP lanes as a background contribution to band intensity (Figure 3.6, 3.8, 3.10,
3.12, and 3.14).
Since the amount of prey protein pulled down in the Co-IP interaction lanes was less than that in the negative
control lane for COMMD4 (Figure 3.6-7) and cTNT (Figure 3.8-9), these interactions could be considered as
negative, as assessed by Co-IP. For the ENO3 (Figure 3.10-11) and cTNI (Figure 3.12-13) interactions, only
the C0C2 Co-IP’s could be assessed, since the densitometer software could not resolve the C1C2 Co-IP baitprey bands which were not well separated on the gel, despite using up to 20% (0.5mm thickness) vertical
PAGE gels. For these two proteins (ENO3 and cTNI), little prey protein was calculated to be pulled down
by the C0C2 baits (after subtraction of the background) and it could be considered that these proteins interact
very weakly with C0C2, in a Co-IP setting. When the background was subtracted from the cMyBPC
(C5C10):cMyBPC (C1C2 and C0C2) interactions (Figure 3.14-15), evidence for interaction was seen for all
baits.
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NEGATIVE

COMMD4 + C1P1P2P3C2 (αMyc)

C1P1P2P3C2 (αMyc)

COMMD4 + C1A1P2A3C2 (αMyc)

C1A1P2A3C2 (αMyc)

COMMD4 + C1A1A2A3C2 (αMyc)

C1A1A2A3C2 (αMyc)

COMMD4 + C1C2 (αMyc)

C1C2 (αMyc)

COMMD4 + C0P1P2P3C2 (αMyc)

C0P1P2P3C2 (αMyc)

COMMD4 + C0A1P2A3C2 (αMyc)

C0A1P2A3C2 (αMyc)

COMMD4 + C0A1A2A3C2 (αMyc)

C0A1A2A3C2 (αMyc)

COMMD4 + C0C2 (αMyc)

C0C2 (αMyc)

COMMD4 (αHA)

MARKER
45K

30K

20K

2

3

42.2

4

6

7

-33.6

-17.4

-27.4

-52.1
5

23.3

36.5

44.7
-94.1

-84.8

19.0

22.0
-56.7

14.8

41.9

51.2
1

102.4

108.6
83.9

104.0
31.2
-32.0

0

-36.0

Relative densitometry

50

118.6

Bait precipitated in
Co-IP reaction

Estimate of COMMD4
less negative control

79.3

100

Densitometer estimate
of COMMD4

100.0

150
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Figure 3.6. Autoradiograph of 17.5% SDS-PAGE gel showing the Co-IP of C0C2 and C1C2 phosphorylationmimics with COMMD4 protein. The antibody used for immunoprecipitation is indicated within brackets.

8
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C1A1P2A3C2

COMMD4
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C0A1P2A3C2
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COMMD4

C0A1A2A3C2

-150

C0C2

-100

COMMD4
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Figure 3.7. Densitometer estimate of COMMD4 precipitated in the Co-IP lanes only. The yellow bar in lanes 2-9
shows that the amount of COMMD4 precipitated after the negative control (lane 10) has been subtracted is less
than the negative control and therefore COMMD4 does not precipitate with the C0C2 and C1C2 baits,
respectively. The estimate amount of each protein is indicated above the bars.
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NEGATIVE

cTNT + C1P1P2P3C2 (αMyc)

C1P1P2P3C2 (αMyc)

cTNT + C1A1P2A3C2 (αMyc)

C1A1P2A3C2 (αMyc)

cTNT + C1A1A2A3C2 (αMyc)

C1A1A2A3C2 (αMyc)

cTNT + C1C2 (αMyc)

C1C2 (αMyc)

cTNT + C0P1P2P3C2 (αMyc)

C0P1P2P3C2 (αMyc)

cTNT + C0A1P2A3C2 (αMyc)

C0A1P2A3C2 (αMyc)

cTNT + C0A1A2A3C2 (αMyc)

C0A1A2A3C2 (αMyc)

cTNT + C0C2 (αMyc)

C0C2 (αMyc)

cTNT (αHA)

MARKER
45K
30K

Figure 3.8. Autoradiograph of 20% SDS-PAGE gel showing the Co-IP of C0C2 and C1C2 phosphorylationmimics with cTNT protein. The antibody used for immunoprecipitation is indicated within brackets.
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negative control
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Co-IP reaction
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5
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Figure 3.9. Densitometer estimate of cTNT precipitated in the Co-IP lanes only. The yellow bar in lanes 2-9 shows
that the amount of cTNT precipitated after the negative control (lane 10) has been subtracted is less than the
negative control and therefore cTNT does not precipitate with the C0C2 and C1C2 baits, respectively. The estimate
amount of each protein is indicated above the bars.
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NEGATIVE

ENO3 + C1P1P2P3C2 (αMyc)

C1P1P2P3C2 (αMyc)

ENO3 + C1A1P2A3C2 (αMyc)

C1A1P2A3C2 (αMyc)
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Figure 3.10. Autoradiograph of 20% SDS-PAGE gel showing the Co-IP of C0C2 and C1C2 phosphorylation-mimics with ENO3

protein. The antibody used for immunoprecipitation is indicated within brackets.
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Figure 3.11. Densitometer estimate of ENO3 precipitated in the Co-IP lanes only. The yellow bar in lanes 2-9
shows that the amount of ENO3 precipitated after the negative control (lane 10) has been subtracted is more than
the negative control and therefore ENO3 precipitates with the C0C2 baits. Estimate values for the ENO3+C1C2
baits could not be determined as the bands separated too close together. The estimate amount of each protein is
indicated above the bars.
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Figure 3.12. Autoradiograph of 20% SDS-PAGE gel showing the Co-IP of C0C2 and C1C2 phosphorylationmimics with cTNI protein. The antibody used for immunoprecipitation is indicated within brackets.
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Figure 3.13. Densitometer estimate of cTNI precipitated in the Co-IP lanes only. The yellow bar in lanes 2-9
shows that the amount of cTNI precipitated after the negative control (lane 10) has been subtracted is more than the
negative control and therefore cTNI precipitates with the C0C2 baits (except the C0P1P2P3C2+cTNI interaction).
Estimate values for the cTNI+C1C2 baits could not be determined as the bands separated too close together. The
estimate amount of each protein is indicated above the bars.
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Figure 3.14. Autoradiograph of 20% SDS-PAGE gel showing the Co-IP of C0C2 and C1C2 phosphorylationmimics with cMyBPC (C5C10) protein. The antibody used for immunoprecipitation is indicated within brackets.

Figure 3.15. Densitometer estimate of cMyBPC (C5-10) precipitated in the Co-IP lanes only. The yellow bar in
lanes 2-9 shows that the amount of cMyBPC (C5-10) precipitated after the negative control (lane 10) has been
subtracted is more than the negative control and therefore cMyBPC (C5-10) precipitates with the C0C2 and C1C2
baits, respectively. The estimate amount of each protein is indicated above the bars.
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3.3 THREE-DIMENSIONAL IN VIVO CO-LOCALISATION USING FLUORESCENCE
MICROSCOPY
In vivo co-localisation using fluorescence microscopy was employed to assess the interaction of cMyBPC
with PDE4DIP, COMMD4, HSPB7 and ENO3, respectively. By this technique, cMyBPC was shown to exist
in the same 3D subcellular space as COMMD4 (Figure 3.16), PDE4DIP (Figure 3.17), HSPB7 (Figure 3.18),
and ENO3 (Figure 3.19), respectively. The panels of images presented represent a single frame of the 25
images that were captured for the Z-stack. In all these figures, images A-C shows a single colour channel,
while image D shows an overlay of the four colour channels used. To improve contrast for the overlayed
images of cMyBPC:COMMD4 and cMyBPC:PDE4DIP, the YFP expression was artificially coloured red
instead of yellow.
In all samples cMyBPC-GFP showed cytoplasmic expression, which was stronger and more diffuse
compared to that of either of the RFP-tagged proteins (ENO3 and HSPB7), which had a more punctate
expression pattern. The expression of the YFP-tagged proteins (COMMD4 and PDE4DIP) was diffuse,
although PDE4DIP also demonstrated distinct areas of punctate cytoplasmic expression. The area of colocalisation (3.16-19 Image C) as determined from the Z-stack analysis was also punctate; the exception to
this was PDE4DIP:cMyBPC co-localisation, which was somewhat more wide spread. None of the proteins
investigated in this study showed any nuclear expression.

A

B

C

D

A

Figure 3.16. Live cell fluorescence imaging of COMMD4 and cMyBPC co-localisation in differentiated H9C2 cardiac
myocytes. (A) GFP-tagged C1C10 cMyBPC (green). (B) YFP-tagged COMMD4 (red). (C) Co-localisation of
COMMD4 and C1C10 cMyBPC generated from Z-stack (yellow). (D) Overlay of images A-C with Hoechst H-33342
labelling of the nuclei (blue). Magnification: 60X oil immersion before 70% reduction.
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Figure 3.17. Live cell fluorescence imaging of PDE4DIP and cMyBPC co-localisation in differentiated H9C2 cardiac
myocytes. (A) GFP-tagged C1C10 cMyBPC (green). (B) YFP-tagged PDE4DIP (red). (C) Co-localisation of PDE4DIP
and C1C10 cMyBPC generated from Z-stack (yellow). (D) Overlay of images A-C with Hoechst H-33342 labelling of
the nuclei (blue). Magnification: 60X oil immersion before 70% reduction.

A

B

C

D

Figure 3.18. Live cell fluorescence imaging of HSPB7 and cMyBPC co-localisation in differentiated H9C2 cardiac
myocytes. (A) GFP-tagged C1C10 cMyBPC (green). (B) RFP-tagged HSPB7 (red). (C) Co-localisation of HSPB7 and
C1C10 cMyBPC generated from Z-stack (yellow). (D) Overlay of images A-C with Hoechst H-33342 labelling of the
nuclei (blue). Magnification: 60X oil immersion before 70% reduction.
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Figure 3.19. Live cell fluorescence imaging of ENO3 and cMyBPC co-localisation in differentiated H9C2 cardiac
myocytes. (A) GFP-tagged C1C10 cMyBPC (green). (B) RFP-tagged ENO3 (red). (C) Co-localisation of ENO3 and
C1C10 cMyBPC generated from Z-stack (yellow). (D) Overlay of images A-C with Hoechst H-33342 labelling of the
nuclei (blue). Magnification: 60X oil immersion before 70% reduction.

3.4 BIOLUMINESCENCE RESONANCE ENERGY TRANSFER ASSAY (BRET)
BRET assays were employed to assess the interactions of cMyBPC with cTNI and ACTC1 in live cells.
These interactions could not be assessed by in vivo co-localisation as thick and thin filaments are known to
overlap in the sarcomere and data from co-localisation would not provide any additional information. In
addition, the proposed interaction of domains C2, C3 with C10 (Section 1.9.3.5.6.1) were also examined
using this assay, and interaction of domain C7 and C10 was chosen as a control in the latter assay. Due to
time constraints, and as the Co-IP results of cTNT and cMyBPC (C5C10) were not positive, the verification
of these putative interactions were not investigated in the present study, but will be included in future studies.
For each bait:prey interaction to be assessed, BRET assays were performed under two different conditions,
viz. the first to test bait:prey interaction with cMyBPC in its native state and the second assay to test the
interaction of the prey with cMyBPC when it is trisphosphorylated, mediated by CamK-II and PKA after
cells had been stimulated with calcium and isoproterenol (McClellan et al., 2001). Following the calculation
of the BRET ratio for each bait:prey interaction in differentiated H9C2 cells, it was compared to its own
controls (bait control [particular bait co-transfected with the empty GFP2-C3 vector] and prey controls
[particular prey co-transfected with the empty pRluc-C1 vector]) and to the transfection control. A positive
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BRET interaction was inferred if the BRET ratio was significantly higher than the controls, as determined by
ANOVA and post-hoc Bonferroni multiple comparison tests.
3.4.1 C1C10 cMyBPC versus cTNI
An interaction between C1C10 cMyBPC and cTNI in unstimulated H9C2 cells (cMyBPC in native
conformation) was suggested by an increase in the BRET ratio of the cMyBPC/cTNI co-transfected cells
over all controls (Figure 3.20 A). However, the mean standard deviation for the combined experiments was
large and thus the difference between the BRET ratio for the C1C10 cMyBPC/cTNI interaction compared to
the controls (C1C10 control, cTNI control and transfection control, respectively) did not reach statistical
significance at the p<0.05 level.
Under Ca2+ and isoproterenol stimulation, the BRET ratio for all samples were reduced, and the C1C10
cMyBPC/cTNI ratio was dampened to a level comparable to the controls (Figure 3.20 B), suggesting that the
interaction between C1C10 cMyBPC and cTNI was abrogated. The difference in the BRET ratio for C1C10
cMyBPC/cTNI in unstimulated cells was not statistically different when compared to the BRET ratio for the
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Figure 3.20. Bar graph of BRET values determined from differentiated H9C2 cardiac myocytes co-transfected
with cTNI-GFP and C1C10 cMyBPC-Rluc, and respective controls. Values represent means ±S.E for five
independent transfections. Experiments were performed in duplicate and statistical comparisons were carried out
using a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Bonferroni’s multiple comparison post-test,
comparing all pairs. Graph A shows the respective interactions in unstimulated cells while graph B shows the
same interactions in cells stimulated for maximal cMyBPC phosphorylation. There were no statistically
significant differences between the C1C10 cMyBPC/cTNI pair and either the C1C10 cMyBPC control or the
cTNI control in either stimulated or unstimulated cells, respectively.
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3.4.2 C1C10 cMyBPC versus ACTC1
In unstimulated H9C2 cells (cMyBPC in its native conformation) there appeared to be an interaction between
C1C10 cMyBPC and ACTC1 (Figure 3.21 A). This interaction was not statistically significant when
compared to the controls, due to the large mean standard deviation. In cells stimulated for maximal
cMyBPC phosphorylation this interaction appeared to be abolished (Figure 3.21 B), as the BRET ratio was
decreased when compared to the BRET ratio of the C1C10 cMyBPC/ACTC1 interaction in unstimulated
cells (Bonferroni matrices in Appendix VII).
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Figure 3.21. Bar graph of BRET values determined from differentiated H9C2 cardiac myocytes cotransfected with ACTC1-GFP and C1C10 cMyBPC-Rluc, and respective controls. Values represent means
±S.E for five independent transfections. Experiments were performed in duplicate and statistical
comparisons were carried out using a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Bonferroni’s
multiple comparison post-test, comparing all pairs. Graph A shows the respective interactions in
unstimulated cells while graph B shows the same interactions in cells stimulated for maximal cMyBPC
phosphorylation. There were no statistically significant differences between the C1C10 cMyBPC/ACTC1
pair and either the C1C10 cMyBPC control or the ACTC1 control in either stimulated or unstimulated cells,
respectively.

3.4.2 C2C10 cMyBPC versus cTNI
Although the BRET ratio for the C2C10 cMyBPC/cTNI interaction and the respective controls was not
significantly different (Figure 3.22 A), an interaction between C2C10 cMyBPC and cTNI was suggested. As
only two independent experiments were performed the mean standard deviation for the combined
experiments was large. When the cells were stimulated for maximal cMyBPC phosphorylation, there was a
decrease in the BRET ratio for the C2C10 cMyBPC/cTNI interaction (Figure 3.22 B) when compared to the
unstimulated cells (Bonferroni matrices in Appendix VII).
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Figure 3.22. Bar graph of BRET values determined from differentiated H9C2 cardiac myocytes co-transfected
with cTNI-GFP and C2C10 cMyBPC-Rluc, and respective controls. Values represent means ±S.E for two
independent transfections. Experiments were performed in duplicate and statistical comparisons were carried
out using a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Bonferroni’s multiple comparison post-test,
comparing all pairs. Graph A shows the respective interactions in unstimulated cells while graph B shows the
same interactions in cells stimulated for maximal cMyBPC phosphorylation. There were no statistically
significant differences between the C2C10 cMyBPC/cTNI pair and either the C2C10 cMyBPC control or the
cTNI control in either stimulated or unstimulated cells, respectively.

3.4.3 C2C10 cMyBPC versus ACTC1
In both independent experiments conducted to assess the interaction between C2C10 cMyBPC and ACTC1,
the C2C10 control had a higher BRET ratio than the C2C10 cMyBPC/ACTC1 interaction, in unstimulated
cells (Figure 3.23 A), suggesting perhaps a lack of interaction between domain C2 and ACTC1. The BRET
ratios, in cells simulated for maximal cMyBPC phosphorylation, were lower (Figure 3.23 B) compared to the
unstimulated cells (Bonferroni matrices in Appendix VII).
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Figure 3.23. Bar graph of BRET values determined from differentiated H9C2 cardiac myocytes cotransfected with ACTC1-GFP and C2C10 cMyBPC-Rluc, and respective controls. Values represent means
±S.E for two independent transfections. Experiments were performed in duplicate and statistical
comparisons were carried out using a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Bonferroni’s
multiple comparison post-test, comparing all pairs. Graph A shows the respective interactions in
unstimulated cells while graph B shows the same interactions in cells stimulated for maximal cMyBPC
phosphorylation. There were no statistically significant differences between the C2C10 cMyBPC/ACTC1
pair and either the C2C10 cMyBPC control or the ACTC1 control in either stimulated or unstimulated cells,
respectively.

3.4.3 cMyBPC-cMyBPC interaction
Two independent experiments were conducted to assess the interaction of domain C10 with domain C2 or
C3. In addition, as a system where a single construct with an N-terminus Rluc and C-terminus GFP label was
used to assess these interactions, a construct assessing interaction of domains C7 and C10, which has been
shown previously by Y2H, Co-IP and surface plasmon resonance, was included to test this novel system.
However, due to the large mean standard deviation of the two combined experiments and the high BRET
ratio for the transfection control, no assessment of these interactions could be made (Figure 3.24)
(Bonferroni matrices in Appendix VII).
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Figure 3.24. Bar graph of BRET values determined from differentiated H9C2 cardiac myocytes co-transfected with
C2C10 MCS, C3C10 MCS, C7C10 MCS, and the respective controls. Values represent means ±S.E for two independent
transfections. Experiments were performed in duplicate and statistical comparisons were carried out using a one-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Bonferroni’s multiple comparison post-test, comparing all pairs. Graph A
shows the respective interactions in unstimulated cells while graph B shows the same interactions in cells stimulated for
maximal cMyBPC phosphorylation. There were no statistically significant differences between each of the tests and the
controls in either stimulated or unstimulated cells, respectively.

3.5 CORRELATION OF DATA BETWEEN Y2H AND VERIFICATION ASSAYS
C1C2 interactions
The interaction of N-terminus cMyBPC with HSPB7 and PDE4DIP, respectively, is supported by all three
methods employed in this study (viz. Y2H, Co-IP and co-localisation data) (Table 3.17). The interaction of
cMyBPC with COMMD4 and ENO3 is supported by Y2H and co-localisation data, although the Co-IP data
was inconclusive. Y2H and BRET data supports the respective interactions between ACTC1 and cTNI with
N-terminus cMyBPC, although the BRET data are not statistically significant. The interaction between Cterminus and N-terminus cMyBPC is only supported by Y2H and Co-IP data, while interaction between
cTNT and cMyBPC is only suggested by Y2H data.
Effect of C0-Pro-Ala-region on interactions
For the interactions with domains C0C2, the Co-IP data was consistent for the interactions of COMMD4
(negative), PDE4DIP (positive), cMyBPC (positive) and cTNT (negative) with this region, while ambiguous
results were achieved by Co-IP for the interactions of ACTC1, HSPB7, cTNI and ENO3, when compared to
the Y2H data (Table 3.17).
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Table 3.17. Correlation of data between Y2H direct protein-protein interactions and Co-IP*.
C1C2 REGION*
Protein
COMMD4
ACTC1

Y2H

Co-IP

+

-

+

+

In vivo colocalisation
+
Not tested

C0C2 REGION*
BRET

Y2H

Co-IP

Not tested

-

-

+

§

-

+

§

-

+

-

-

+

+

cTNI

+

N/A

Not tested

+

cTNT

+

-

Not tested

Not tested
N-terminus

cMyBPC

+

+

Not tested

vs C-terminus
Inconclusive

HSPB7

+

+

+

Not tested

-

+

PDE4DIP

+

+

+

Not tested

+

+

ENO3

+

N/A

+

Not tested

-

+

*Interactions considered irrespective of phosphorylation status. N/A=Bait and prey in Co-IP reaction could not be
separated by SDS-PAGE; +=positive interaction; -=negative interaction; §interaction suggested but not significant
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CHAPTER FOUR: DISCUSSION
As described in section 1.9.3.5, cMyBPC is a large multi-domain protein that is located in the C-zone of the
sarcomere, anchored to LMM and titin via C-terminus domains. Further, the C-terminus domains have been
proposed to form a collar around the thick filament in association with two other cMyBPC molecules to
regulate the structure of the thick filament (Moolman-Smook et al., 2002). Thus, while the function and
some of interactors of the C-terminus are known, the N-terminus of this protein is not as well characterised.
Thus, far actin (Section 1.9.3.5.10) and myosin (Section 1.9.3.5.9.3) have been suggested as putative
interactors of the N-terminus. While the former may involve interaction with domains C0 or the region
between C0 and C1, the myosin S2 binding site is located within the C1C2 fragment. This region comprises
two Ig domains connected by a linker sequence of ~100 amino acids known as the MyBPC motif. In the
cardiac isoform, this motif contains three phosphorylation sites (Gautel et al., 1995). Phosphorylation is
mediated by PKA and/or a Ca2+/calmodulin regulated kinase upon β-adrenergic stimulation and modulates
the interaction of N-terminus cMyBPC with myosin S2. Furthermore, phosphorylation of MyBPC results in
a rearrangement of the myosin S1 crossbridges and the structure of the thick filament (Weisberg and
Winegrad, 1996; Levine et al., 2001) which has an impact on muscle performance (McClellan et al., 2001).
Thus, this region seems to have vital importance as a regulator of cardiac contractility, as is further
emphasised by the identification of mutations linked to hypertrophic cardiomyopathy in myosin S2 that leave
the structure of the S2 coiled-coil intact but interferes with binding to cMyBPC (Gruen and Gautel, 1999b).
Since the N-terminus (C0C2) has a rigid scaffolding structure and sufficient length to extend into the
interfilament space (Jeffries et al., 2008), it is possible that this region may interact with other sarcomeric
proteins that may facilitate its proposed function as regulator of cardiac contractility.
As part of a long term investigation in our laboratory to identify the interactors of cMyBPC, we have used
the Y2H approach to identify interactors of the N-terminus of this protein. The present study has focused
specifically on the C1C2 region of cMyBPC. Four cardiac cDNA libraries were screened using “baits” that
represented the various phosphorylation states of the cMyBPC motif, to identify the interactors of this
region. Further, the hypothesised function of domain C0 as a regulator of the interaction between the putative
interactors identified and the C1C2 region was investigated by direct Y2H protein-protein interaction assays.
4.1 YEAST TWO-HYBRID ANALYSIS TO IDENTIFY INTERACTORS OF DOMAINS C1C2 OF
cMyBPC
Four independent library screens were performed and a total of 3077 clones that were able to activate three
reporter genes were screened as putative interactors of C1C2 cMyBPC (Section 3.1). Following selection for
the activation of nutritional and colourimetric reporter genes, heterologous mating and bioinformatics
investigation, 27 in-frame cardiac cDNA clones (Table 3.3, 3.6, 3.10, 3.13) were prioritised as putative
interactors of C1C2 cMyBPC.
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A number of clones were pulled out multiple times by the same bait (e.g. C1orf108, TNNI3, HSPB7, PGM5,
ACTC1, MYBPC3, PDE4DIP, GRINL1A, CNN1, COMMD4, ENO3, and UACA; Table 3.3, 3.6, 3.10,
3.13). In addition, a number of clones (e.g. ACTN2, PDE4DIP, GRINL1A, MYBPC3 and SYNE1) were
identified as putative interactors of more than one phosphorylation-mimic state of the C1C2 bait. Since the
overlap between Y2H screens using the same bait protein has been observed to be less than 15% (Zhou and
Veenstra, 2007), the significance of pulling the same clone out multiple times in the same screen and
between screens, is less likely to be a two-hybrid artefact and more likely to be biologically significant
(Parrish et al., 2006).
4.1.2 Preys excluded from further study
For all four library screens, proteins were excluded for the following reasons:
No significant protein matches
While the insert sequence of clones had significant DNA matches in the NCBI database
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov), many of these inserts were not in-frame according to the reading frame
dictated by the upstream GAL4 domain and had no significant protein matches in the database when
translated. This is a result of a limitation of the commercially available cDNA libraries which are derived
from oligo-dT primed cDNA, viz. that only one out of six of all cloned inserts are in-frame with the
transcription factor activation domain (van Criekinge and Beyaert, 1999). Thus, as the peptides encoded by
such constructs were short and physiologically irrelevant, these preys were excluded from any further
analysis.
Incompatible cellular compartments
It is unlikely that protein-protein interactions are possible between proteins separated by subcellular
compartmentalisation in vivo. Therefore, proteins localised to subcellular compartments incompatible with
cMyBPC’s C-zone sarcomeric (cytosolic) localisation were excluded from further study. For some proteins,
the subcellular localisation has not yet been experimentally determined and thus online subcellular
localisation tools (Section 2.6) were used to predict their localisation based on amino acid sequence
information (Hua and Sun, 2001; Emanuelssen et al., 2001; Nair and Rost, 2002). These prediction tools are
somewhat restricted in their function as they have a limited accuracy for predicting subcellular localisation
and they also have limited coverage of the number of subcellular regions (Lu et al., 2003). The limited
coverage is apparent, for instance, by their inability to predict the subcellular localisation for FLJ21347
(Table 3.6). For the present study, preys that were localised exclusively to the nucleus, mitochondria,
lysosome, golgi, endoplasmic reticulum or that were secreted into the extracellular matrix were excluded as
putative positive interactors of cMyBPC as their localisation do not co-incide with the cytosolic, sarcomeric
C-zone localisation of cMyBPC (Table 3.3, 3.6, 3.10, 3.13). Preys that had a cytoplasmic localisation were
retained as putative interactors as it is possible for these proteins to have access to cMyBPC anchored to the
thick filament of the sarcomere.
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4.1.3 Preys chosen for further study
Based on evidence from the literature and Y2H protein-protein interaction data (Table 3.15), the putative
positive preys investigated by the present study fell into six broad groups, i.e. coiled-coil interactors (Section
4.1.3.1), thin filament interactors (Section 4.1.3.2), thick filament interactors (Section 4.1.3.3), protein
turnover/degradation interactors (Section 4.1.3.4), kinase adaptor interactors (Section 4.1.3.5) and enzyme
interactors (Section 4.1.3.6). Representatives of each of these categories of putative interactors were
investigated further and the consequences for an interaction with cMyBPC are discussed in the following
sections. The remaining putative interactors from the four library screens that were not investigated in the
present study will be screened in future studies in our laboratory.
4.1.3.1 COILED-COIL INTERACTORS
The putative interactors in this category have coiled-coil secondary structure homologous to myosin S2
(except SYNE1), the often reported interactor of C1C2 cMyBPC. Although the Y2H protein-protein
interaction data showed that these preys (except ACTN2) did not interact with C1C2 cMyBPC in a manner
analogous to the phosphorylation-dependent interactions between C1C2 and myosin S2 (Section 1.9.3.5.9.1),
these interactions may point to the ability of the C1C2 region to interact with proteins that bear some
structural resemblance to myosin S2. Myosin S2 itself was not pulled out as an interactor of C1C2 cMyBPC
in any of the Y2H assays, most likely because of the limitations of the cDNA library. The range of insert
sizes of the commercial cDNA libraries employed in this study is 0.4-4kb, and cDNA inserts for this library
were generated by reverse transcription of cardiac mRNA from oligo-dT priming at the 3’-end of transcripts.
Thus, it is unlikely to find an abundance of cDNAs that represent the N-terminus of large proteins such as
myosin heavy chain (5.8kb).
Although these preys with homology to myosin S2 support the interaction of myosin S2 with C1C2
cMyBPC, their subcellular localisation (ACTN2 at the Z-disc; GRINL1A associated with membranous
glutamate receptors and UACA localised around the nuclear membrane) is incompatible with the C-zone
cMyBPC localisation. Thus these are most likely non-physiological interactions, driven by structural
homology of these proteins to myosin S2. Since the C1C2/myosin S2 interaction has been the subject of
many studies and is well characterised, preys homologous to myosin S2 (ACTN2, GRINL1A and UACA)
were not investigated beyond the Y2H protein-protein interaction assay.
4.1.3.1.1 α-Actinin 2 (ACTN2)
In cardiac muscle, ACTN2 is the predominant protein component of the sarcomeric Z-disc, where it forms a
lattice structure that anchors actin and stabilises the muscle contractile apparatus (Sjöblom et al., 2008). In
addition to its mechanical role, ACTN2 interacts with a host of proteins involved in a variety of signalling
and metabolic pathways, linking the cytoskeleton to different transmembrane proteins in a variety of
junctions, regulating the activity of a number of receptors, and serving as a scaffold to connect the
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cytoskeleton to diverse signalling pathways (Sjöblom et al., 2008). This protein and its interactors have been
described in section 1.5.
ACTN2 and C1C2 cMyBPC
ACTN2 was identified by the C1C2 (C29) and C1A1P2A3C3 (APA9) library screens as a putative interactor
of C1C2 cMyBPC. The Y2H protein-protein interaction assay showed that ACTN2 had specificity for the
cMyBPC motif, judged by the inability of these clones to bind to flanking domains, C1 or C2 (Table 3.15).
These interactors bound to the cMyBPC motif in a manner analogous to the phosphorylation-influenced
interaction of myosin S2. However, ACTN2 has structural homology to myosin S2 and has a subcellular
localisation (Z-disc) that is incompatible with cMyBPC’s localisation. Thus, ACTN2 was considered a
spurious interactor.
4.1.3.1.2 Glutamate Receptor, Ionotropic, NMDA-Like 1A (GRINL1A)
The four GRINL1A transcripts (C319, P2, P81, AAA143) identified as putative interactors of C1C2
cMyBPC corresponded to the Gcom1 transcript which has the largest GRINL1A reading frame identified
(550 amino acids) so far. The amino acid sequence of Gcom proteins resemble those of yotiao (Lin et al.,
1998) and the N-terminus of proteins that interact with the NR1 N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor
subunit (NR2 and NR3) in neurons. Yotiao, a 210 kDa AKAP, is responsible for linking PKA to the
transmembrane ion channel KCNQ1 in the heart (Marx et al., 2002). Gcom1 co-localises with mouse NR1
NMDA receptor subunit in the plasma membrane of rat hippocampal neurons and it is therefore hypothesised
that Gcom1 interacts with the NMDA receptor or other ionotropic glutamate receptors to modulate glutamate
neurotransmission (Roginski et al., 2004).
GRINL1A and C1C2 cMyBPC
The Y2H protein-protein interaction assay showed that all four GRINL1A clones interacted specifically with
the cMyBPC motif, although the interactions were not affected by phosphorylation status of the cMyBPC
motif (Table 3.15). Protein sequence analysis (Section 3.1.4.1) showed that GRINL1A has coiled-coil
secondary structure homologous to myosin S2. Additionally ACTN2, which also has homology to myosin
S2, interacts with transmembrane proteins such as the NR1 and NR2B subunits of the NMDA glutamate
receptor (Michailidis et al., 2007). It is possible that GRINL1A interacts with C1C2 cMyBPC for these
reasons. Although, the possibility that it acts as an AKAP (based on similarity to the AKAP yotiao) cannot
be excluded, at present there is no evidence in the literature to support such a role for GRINL1A as an AKAP
in the heart. For these reasons and because of GRINL1A’s proposed subcellular localisation to membranous
glutamate receptors, it was considered a spurious/non-physiological interactor and was not investigated
further than the Y2H assay.
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4.1.3.1.3 Uveal Autoantigen With Coiled-Coil Domains And Ankyrin Repeats (UACA)
UACA (also known as nucling) is a novel protein which contains six ankyrin repeats and a rod-like tail
sequence composed of heptapeptide repeats characteristic of α-helical coiled-coils. This protein localises to
the cytoplasm, especially around the nuclear membrane, in mammalian cells and is proposed to function in
the apoptotic process (Sakai et al., 2004). UACA is a component of the apoptosome complex which is also
composed of apoptotic protease activating factor 1 (APAF1) and pro-caspase 9. UACA is suggested to
regulate APAF1 expression and plays an important role in the regulation of stress-induced apoptosis. It also
promotes apoptosis by regulating the redistribution of APAF1 into the nucleus after proapoptotic stress and
down-regulates the expression of galactin 3 by inhibiting nuclear factor kappa-beta (NF-κB) signalling (Liu
et al., 2004).
UACA and C1C2 cMyBPC
The region of interaction between UACA and C1C2 cMyBPC could not be determined as the UACA clones
(APA232 and APA162; Table 3.15) interacted with domains C1 and C2 individually as well as with the
complete domain C1C2. Further, interaction with the cMyBPC motif was not phosphorylation-status
dependent. The homology between UACA and myosin S2 (Section 3.1.4.1) as well as the C-zone
incompatible localisation of UACA, suggests that this may be a non-specific interaction with C1C2
cMyBPC, driven by the structural similarity of UACA to myosin S2.
4.1.3.1.4 Spectrin Repeat Containing, Nuclear Envelope 1 (SYNE1)
Spectrin repeat containing nuclear envelope 1 (also known as enaptin and nesprin 1) comprises a spectrinlike rod domain and a klarsicht-related C-terminus. Antibodies directed against the C-terminus end of
SYNE1 showed that the protein was present predominantly in the nuclear envelope and to a lesser degree
within the nucleus, while studies with N-terminus antibodies showed that in addition to nuclear envelope
localisation, a significant amount of this protein was present in the sarcomeres of both cardiac and skeletal
muscle. The staining pattern was consistent with localisation at muscle Z-disc where SYNE1 may interact
with actin and ACTN2, and function as a scaffolding protein (Zhang et al., 2002)
SYNE1 and C1C2 cMyBPC
Y2H protein-protein interaction assays showed that SYNE1 clones (APA231 and AAA179) interacted
strongly with all cMyBPC baits, including the individual domains flanking the MyBPC-motif, such that the
region of interaction on C1C2 could not be mapped (Table 3.15). SYNE1 has significant homology to the
rod domain of ACTN2, and not to myosin S2. Since ACTN2 has been considered a spurious interactor,
combined with the Z-disc localisation of SYNE1, it was also regarded as a non-physiological interactor of
C1C2 cMyBPC.
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4.1.3.2 THIN FILAMENT INTERACTORS
4.1.3.2.1 Cardiac Troponin I (cTNI)
cTNI is a component of the troponin complex that regulates the contractile apparatus in a Ca2+ dependent
manner and has been described in detail in section 1.9.3.4.2. Three cTNI clones were identified as cMyBPC
interactors by the pGBK-C1C2 library screen (C81, C363 and C312) and the direct Y2H protein-protein
interaction assays suggested that these clones interacted with domain C2, although interaction with the
cMyBPC motif (irrespective of phosphorylation status) could not be excluded (Table 3.15). The cTNI
interaction with the C1C2 phosphorylation-mimics could not be confirmed by Co-IP due to technical
constraints: While there was adequate separation (judged visually; Figure 3.12) between cTNI and the C1C2
phosphorylation-mimics on the autoradiograph, the densitometer could not distinguish between the bands.
Thus, the protein in the negative control lane could not be subtracted to determine the relative amount of
cTNI that was precipitated in the Co-IP reaction.
The molecular weight of cTNI as determined by SDS-PAGE (Figure 3.2) was different to that expected from
in silico calculations (Table 3.16) and the literature. The larger than expected protein may be accounted for
by an in-frame insertion of 102 base pairs of 5’UTR of TNNI3, between the GAL4AD domain and the
TNNI3 start codon. This additional sequence does not BLASTp to an in-frame ORF but its effect on either
the Y2H or the Co-IP interaction with the cMyBPC baits is unknown.
For the BRET assay, the additional 102 base pair sequence was not present in the construct as gene-specific
primers were designed for cloning of the sequence into the relevant BRET vector. The BRET data suggested
that there may be an interaction between cTNI and cMyBPC, but due to the large mean standard deviation,
this finding was not statistically significant. The BRET ratios were higher for the GFP-cTNI/Rluc-C1C10
(Figure 3.20) and GFP-cTNI/Rluc-C2C10 (Figure 3.22) pairs compared to the controls when the
cardiomyocytes were unstimulated than when they were stimulated for maximal phosphorylation of
cMyBPC. (It should be noted that not all sarcomeric cMyBPC is thought to be replaced by the tagged
exogenous proteins; hence, stimulation of the H9C2 cells for PKA activation is proposed to result in
maximal phosphorylation of the endogenous cMyBPC, and adaptation of the sarcomere and the quaternary
structure of endogenous and exogenous cMyBPC, accordingly). The BRET results suggested that cTNI may
be an interactor of unphosphorylated cMyBPC. Further, the higher BRET ratio for the GFP-cTNI/RlucC2C10 interaction compared to the GFP-cTNI/Rluc-C1C10 interaction, when plotted on the same scale (data
not shown), confirmed the Y2H interaction data which suggested an interaction between domain C2 and
cTNI. As only two independent assays were performed for the Rluc-C2C10/GFP-cTNI interaction and
standard deviations between these assays were large, more BRET assays need to be performed to achieve
lower standard deviations, before final conclusions about this interaction can be drawn. As the average
length of an Ig domain is measured to be 4nm long, it is possible that the region of interaction may also
include cMyBPC motif, which is also proposed to be Ig-like (Jeffries et al., 2008). An interaction that spans
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2 Ig domains (2x 4nm) is within the range (less than 10nm) to be detected by BRET (Pfleger and Eidne,
2006).
There is currently no evidence in the literature for a direct interaction between cTNI and cMyBPC. A link
between cMyBPC and cTNI may be extrapolated from the findings of Razumova et al (2006) which showed
that a C1C2 fragment bound to actin and dramatically increased filament sliding speeds at low Ca2+
concentrations only in the presence of troponin and tropomyosin (Section 1.9.3.5.10). Further,
cosedimentation experiments showed that in addition to actin, troponin and tropomyosin were also pelleted
with the C1C2 fragment (Razumova et al., 2006). However, the individual components of the troponin
complex were not used in separate experiments to single out the C1C2 interactor.
In a recent study by Sadayappan et al (2008), PKA-mediated phosphorylation of cTNI was shown to result in
a conformational change that repositioned the acidic NcTNI to facilitate an interaction with the basic
residues within the inhibitory region of cTNI (Section 1.9.3.4.1.1). Since the cMyBPC motif is also high in
basic residues and shares homology to the inhibitory region of cTNI (Figure 4.1), an interaction between
cTNI and C1C2 (containing the cMyBPC motif) is also possible. It could be speculated that, in this setting,
sufficiently high concentrations of the C1C2 fragment may have competed with the NcTnC for binding to
the NcTNI, which are known to interact under low Ca2+ concentrations and in the absence of NcTNI
phosphorylation (Section 1.9.2). This may bring about dissociation of NcTNI and NcTNC, enhancing
interaction of NcTNC with the switch region of cTNI and triggering conformational changes in the thin
filament that promote the formation of cross-bridges and activates filament sliding in a manner analogous to
activation of the thin filament by Ca2+. However, to determine whether such activation is relevant in vivo,
further investigation is required.

C1C2 cMyBPC
cTNI inhibitory region

DSYDRASKVYLFELHITDAQPAFTGSYRCEVSTKDKFDCSNFNLTVHEAM
--------------------------------------------------

C1C2 cMyBPC
cTNI inhibitory region

GTGDLDLLSAFRRTSLAGGGRRISDSHEDTGILDFSSLLKKRDSFRTPRD
-------------------GK-----------------------FKRP-*:
*: *

C1C2 cMyBPC
cTNI inhibitory region

SKLEAPAEEDVWEILRQAPPSEYERIAFQYGVTDLRGMLKRLKGMRRDEK
-------------------------------------TLRRVR------*:*::

C1C2 cMyBPC
cTNI inhibitory region

KSTAFQKKLEPAYQVSKGHKIRLTVELADHDAEVKWLKNGQEIQMSGSKY
--------------------------------------------------

C1C2 cMyBPC
cTNI inhibitory region

IFESIGAKRTLTISQCSLADDAAYQCVVGGEKCSTELFVKEP
------------------------------------------

Figure 4.1 CLUSTAL W multiple sequence alignment showing the homology between C1C2 cMyBPC and the
inhibitory region of cTNI.

4.1.3.2.2 Troponin T (cTNT)
As described in section 1.9.3.4.2, cTNT is a component of the troponin complex that regulates cardiac
contractility in a Ca2+-dependent manner. cTNT is important not only for fixing of the troponin components
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to the actin-tropomyosin filament, but it also plays an important role in the regulation of actomyosin ATPase
activity (Filatov et al., 1999).
cTNT and C1C2 cMyBPC
Y2H protein-protein interaction data showed that cTNT interacted very weakly with domain C2 and not at
all with domain C1, suggesting that cTNT interacted with the cMyBPC motif and that the interaction was not
phosphorylation-dependent (Table 3.15). However, the Co-IP experiment did not support the interaction
between cTNT and cMyBPC (Figure 3.8-9), because of this and due to time constraints; this interaction was
not tested by BRET. The Co-IP data, combined with the fact that, unlike the other thin filament components
(actin and cTNI), cTNT was only identified once, suggests that this may be a physiologically irrelevant
interaction. However, since an interaction between a component of the thin filament and N-terminus
cMyBPC is likely (Razumova et al., 2006), the possibility that the interactor is cTNT cannot be excluded.
4.1.3.2.3 Actin (ACTC1)
Several studies have shown that N-terminus cMyBPC can bind to actin, although the region of interaction
appears to differ among studies, depending on the experimental system used (Section 1.9.3.5.10). The Y2H
protein-protein interaction data of the present study suggests that there is more than one actin-binding region
on the N-terminus cMyBPC: site/s N-terminus to C1 as well as sites involving domain C2 and possibly
including the cMyBPC motif (Table 3.15). The interaction with the cMyBPC motif does not appear to be
phosphorylation–dependent, as actin interacted in a qualitatively similar manner with all the C1C2
phosphorylation-mimics. Since a bait construct consisting only of domain C0 was not included in the assay,
the actin-binding region N-terminus of C1 was not isolated further to either C0 or the pro-ala-rich linker (or a
combination). These findings do however support the studies of Squire et al (2003) and Kulikovskaya et al
(2003a) who proposed actin-binding sites N-terminus to C1. The suggestion by Squire et al (2003) that the
pro-ala-rich linker can bind actin was shown by homology modelling and was not experimentally validated,
while Kulikovskaya et al (2003a) showed by immunoprecipitation methods that C0-containing constructs
bound to actin. The affinity for actin was greater when C0C2 was used (Kulikovskaya et al., 2003a),
suggesting that the actin-binding region may span C0 and the pro-ala-rich linker. In their investigations, a
fragment containing C1C2 did not bind to actin.
The findings of Kulikovskaya et al (2003a) were contrasted by the study of Razumova et al (2006), which
showed (in an in vitro motility assay) that C1C2, but not C0C1, was able to bind to actin (Section
1.9.3.5.10). The differences in these studies with regard to the cMyBPC/actin interaction may relate to the
presence of the troponin complex and tropomyosin (in the Razumova study). Although the inability of C0C1
in this setting to bind to the thin filament (containing actin) cannot be explained, this study is corroborated by
that of Herron et al (2006), which showed that C0C2 and C0C1 constructs expressed in cardiomyocytes do
not bind to the I-band. Furthermore, cosedimentation experiments by Razumova et al (2006) showed that, in
addition to actin, C1C2 pelleted with troponin and tropomyosin, thus these proteins may also be able to bind
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to C1C2. In the present study, Y2H interaction assays also showed that an actin-binding region resides
within the cMyBPC motif and/or domain C2, rather than in C1 (Table 3.15). Unfortunately it is not possible
to test for interaction with the cMyBPC motif independent of domains C1 and C2 as the cMyBPC region
appears to require the flanking domains for stability (Gruen and Gautel, 1999).
The interaction between actin and C1C2 cMyBPC was further confirmed by Co-IP in the present study
(Figure 3.5). Although all the C1C2 baits precipitated with actin, the intensity of the actin band varied
between the baits which suggested that some baits had a lower affinity for actin than others. The
C1A1A2A3C2 bait had the lowest affinity for actin; a finding not confirmed by the Y2H interaction assay data
(Table 3.15), which showed that actin interacted with the C1C2 baits with similar affinity. As the Y2H
interaction assay is a qualitative assessment of the interactions, quantitative β-galactosidase assays should be
performed to assess the strength of these interactions. The amount of actin available for interaction with
C1A1A2A3C2 bait in the Co-IP experiments may be an explanation for the small amount pulled down,
although care was taken to add an equal volume of prey to each reaction. It is also possible that during the
process of PCR amplification or in vitro transcription/translation there was some occult modification of the
C1A1A2A3C2 bait that made an interaction between actin and C1A1A2A3C2 bait less favourable in this
setting.
Co-IP also showed that there was an interaction between actin and the C0C2 baits (Figure 3.5). This finding
was not confirmed by Y2H interaction data, which rather suggested that the C0-pro-ala-rich region interfered
with the actin interactions of the C0C2 baits. An explanation for the contrasting data could be that the in
vitro transcription/translated C0C2 protein, Myc-tagged, but lacking the GAL4-binding domain region, was
in a conformation that did not allow C0C1 to block the interaction with actin as seemed to occur in the Y2H
assay. The co-immunoprecipitation of actin with C0C2 baits is not an artefact of Co-IP, as the negative
control lane shows that actin did not interact non-specifically with the protein G agarose. Therefore, the
presence of actin in the Co-IP lane is as a result of specific interaction with the various C0C2 baits. The
intensity of the actin bands Co-IPed with the C0C2 phosphorylation-mimics also varied, with C0A1A2A3C2
having the greatest affinity for actin while C0A1P2A3C2 having the weakest affinity for actin. Again, the
variation in intensity of the actin bands may be due to the same reasons as mentioned above.
To confirm the interactions observed by Y2H and Co-IP in an in vivo setting, BRET assays were performed.
Although not statistical greater due to the large standard deviations, the mean BRET ratio for the RlucC1C10/GFP-actin interaction was higher than that of the experimental controls (Figure 3.21A), suggesting
that cMyBPC in the unphosphorylated state may interact with actin. When the differentiated cardiac
myocytes were stimulated for maximal phosphorylation of the cMyBPC motif by exposure to Ca2+ and
isoproterenol, this interaction appeared to be abolished, as the test BRET ratio was dampened to control
levels (Figure 3.21B). The mean BRET ratio for the C2C10-Rluc control was higher than that of the test
reaction, suggesting that no interaction took place between domain C2 and actin (Figure 3.23A). However,
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the data from this latter study was based on only two experiments, and resulted in particularly large standard
deviations, so caution should be used in interpretation of these results, which also contradicted published
studies as well as Y2H data from the present study.
4.1.3.3 THICK FILAMENT INTERACTORS
4.1.3.3.1 Myosin-Binding Protein C
A previous Y2H library screen performed in our laboratory using domain C7 as “bait” identified a partial
domain C10 clone as an interactor (W.J de Lange, 2004); this interaction was subsequently confirmed by
surface plasmon resonance with Ka=~1x105 (E Flashman, personal communication). This interaction was
consistent with the proposed interaction between these domains as suggested by the trimeric collar model
when the cMyBPC motif was unphosphorylated and the thick filament backbone diameter was narrow
(Figure 4.2A). De Lange’s study explored the theoretical effect of cMyBPC phosphorylation on collar
dimensions, as cMyBPC di- or trisphosphorylation by PKA has been shown to result in the expansion of the
thick filament backbone (Levine et al., 2001). A trimeric cMyBPC collar would have to accommodate this
change by abrogating intermolecular interactions between domains C5:C8, C6:C9 and C7:C10 and either
completely breaking apart and reforming or assuming a looser conformation. The latter suggestion was
favoured by De Lange, although the possibility that the collar may be completely abrogated under certain
circumstances cannot be excluded. Based on thick filament backbone dimensions, De Lange speculated that
upon the thick filament taking on a “loose” conformation, and with domain C10 firmly anchored to myosin
and possibly titin, interaction would shift from existing between central cMyBPC domains and extreme Cterminus domains (C9 and/or C10), to between the latter domains and N-terminus domains of cMyBPC in
the vicinity of the C1C2 region. (W.J de Lange, 2004). Therefore, constructs encoding domain C2 or C3
were tested for interactions with constructs encoding C9, C10 and C9C10 in Y2H interaction assays; these
showed that domain C3 interacted specifically with domain C10. A fragment spanning C2C3 was not
included in these assays. These findings suggested that conditions exist under which domain C10 can interact
with either C7 or C3. This data, coupled with the observed changes in the thick filament back bone diameter
upon cMyBPC phosphorylation, led to the proposed “loose” collar conformation depicted in Figure 4.2B.
Upon cMyBPC PKA-dependent phosphorylation, the “loose” collar would allow the thick filament to
expand and adopt the loose structure which has been associated with increased crossbridge cycling
(described in section 1.9.3.5.11.2). This “loose” collar model was significant in aiding the interpretation of
data obtained from the various Y2H library screens of C1C2 phosphorylation-mimics and subsequent
verification assays in the present study.
The pGBK-C1C2 and pGBK-C1P1P2P3C2 library screens identified three cMyBPC clones (P213, C412 and
P62) as putative interactors of domains C1C2. The clone encoding the largest peptide (C412) corresponded
to a fragment representing from about midway through domain C5 to domain C10 (sequence accession
number: NM_000256; 513aa), the smallest clone (P62) represented midway through domain C8 to domain
C10 (sequence accession number: NM_000256; 237aa) while P213 was intermediate in size, encoded a
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partial domain C7 to C10 (sequence accession number: NM_000256; 349aa). Co-IP experiments of P62,
C412, the unphosphorylated C1C2 and trisphosphorylated C1C2 baits (Figure 4.3), performed prior to the
present study, showed that the trisphosphorylated bait (C1P1P2P3C2) had a greater affinity for the cMyBPC
clones (C412 and P62; representing C-terminus domains) than the unphosphorylated bait (C1C2). These
results could be interpreted in the following manner: when the cMyBPC motif is phosphorylated, N-terminus
domains make direct contact with C-terminus domains (observed as C1P1P2P3C2 interacting strongly with
C412 and P62, Figure 4.3) while when the cMyBPC motif is unphosphorylated, an interaction between
C1C2 is not favoured with C-terminus domains (observed as weak interactions of C1C2 with C412 and P62,
Figure 4.3). This differential affinity of C1C2 for C-terminus domains (depending on the phosphorylation
status of the cMyBPC motif) lent support for a hypothesised transition from the “tight” to “loose” collar
conformation upon PKA-dependent phosphorylation to accommodate changes in the thick filament. Since
domain C3 was not part of the constructs used in this Co-IP assay, and considering the interaction observed
between domains C3 and C10 by De Lange, it may be considered that interactions between N- and Cterminus domains are not perfectly juxtaposed; thus, the region of interaction with domain C10 may be
staggered and include part of domain C2.
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Figure 4.2. The hypothesised transition of the thick filament from the tight (A) to loose (B) structure upon βadrenergic stimulation. In the tight structure, cMyBPC domains C5:C8, C6:C9 and C7:C10 interact. Upon βadrenergic stimulation and trisphosphorylation of the cMyBPC motif, the thick filament adopts the loose structure
with a wider diameter which is proposed to be facilitated by the widening of the cMyBPC collar. Thus, domains
C2 or C3 may now interact with domain C10. Image A taken from Moolman-Smook et al (2002) and image B
from W.J de Lange (2004).
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(C1C2 and C1P1P2P3C2). Gels A and B show that cMyBPC clones interact much stronger with
C1P1P2P3C2 bait than the C1C2 bait. The antibody used for immunoprecipitation is shown in brackets.
Image taken from (Unpublished data; Moolman-Smook et al., 2004)

To further map the region of interaction of the three cMyBPC clones, identified in the present study, with the
N-terminus of cMyBPC, additional Y2H interaction assays were performed. The Y2H interaction data of the
present study showed that all three cMyBPC clones (P213, P62 and C412) interacted with domain C2 as well
as with phosphorylation-mimics of both C1C2 and C0C2 cMyBPC (Table 3.15). These interactions may
reflect the proposed interaction between domain C2/C3 and C10 when the thick filament is in the loose
conformation. Furthermore, all of the cMyBPC clones interacted with C1 and C0C1 in the interaction assays,
thus it is possible that domain C1 is also involved when the collar is loosened, in a manner which is not
completely clear. While these qualitative Y2H interaction data did not mirror the findings of the previous
Co-IP data (Figure 4.3), quantitative β-galactosidase assays may provide greater insight into the strength of
these interactions. Co-IP experiments performed during the course of the present study, using clone C412
(Figure 3.14-15) confirmed the interactions with C1C2 and C0C2 phosphorylation-mimics as observed by
the Y2H interaction assay.
The BRET assays to confirm the N-terminus cMyBPC interactors of domain C10 (C2 or C3) could not
provide any further clarification to collar dynamics upon PKA phosphorylation, due to technical constraints
(Figure 3.24): as the positive control for this assay, viz. the interaction between domains C7 and C10, did not
yield the expected results. Due to time constraints, these technical issues could not be resolved. Thus, while
the present study has not resolved all the issues concerning the precise nature of interactions between Cterminus and N-terminus domains of cMyBPC, it has provided further evidence for interaction between these
cMyBPC regions. Further investigations are needed to refine the precise domain:domain interactions as well
as the circumstances under which these interactions occur.
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4.1.3.4 PROTEIN TURNOVER/DEGRADATION
4.1.3.4.1 Copper Metabolism Gene MURR1 Domain 4 (COMMD4)
COMMD4 is member of the family of ten COMM (Copper Metabolism gene MURR1) domain-containing
(COMMD) proteins (COMMD1-10), found in all vertebrates, which are characterised by the presence of a
highly conserved and unique C-terminus COMM domain and an α-helical-rich N-terminus region that is
divergent across members of the family. The COMM domain not only defines this family of proteins, but
functions as a critical interface for protein-protein interactions (Burstein et al., 2005). Since the COMMD
family has only recently been identified, the members of this family, including COMMD4, have not been
extensively studied and the function(s) of COMMD4 and COMMD proteins in general is inferred based on
the data available for COMMD1. COMMD1 is widely expressed in adult tissue and is distributed throughout
the cell, including the nucleus as well as perinuclear organelles (Burstein et al., 2005; Burstein et al., 2004;
Klomp et al., 2003). COMM1 has been shown to participate in two apparently distinct activities, regulation
of the transcription factor NF-κB and control of copper metabolism (Burstein et al., 2005).
All members of the COMMD family are capable of inhibiting NF-κB transcriptional activity and the COMM
domain plays a critical role in this process (Burstein et al., 2005; de Bie et al., 2006). NF-κB is a
transcription factor that is associated with the development of cardiac hypertrophy, cell survival and
inflammation, amongst other effects (Green, 2003; Karin and Lin, 2002). Interestingly, all signalling
pathways that can stimulate NF-κB activation are necessary for the initiation and progression of hypertrophy
to heart failure (Li et al., 2004; Gupta et al., 2008). COMMD1 facilitates the termination of the NF-κB
response through its association with a Cullin 2-containing ubiquitin ligase. Given that COMMD1 can also
interact with other Cullin proteins, it is predicted that COMMD proteins are likely to associate with other
ubiquitin ligases to play a role in protein turnover (Burstein et al., 2005).
Further, mutations in the COMMD1 gene have been associated with copper toxicosis in a purebred dog
population, but no mutations in this gene have been identified in human cases of copper toxicosis (van de
Sluis et al., 2002). COMMD1 interacts with the copper transporter (ATP7B), which is responsible for biliary
copper excretion. The interaction between these molecules was mapped to the N-terminus of ATP7B, the
region containing the metal-binding domains of this molecule. It has been inferred from this finding that
COMMD1 somehow facilitates ATP7B-mediated copper excretion, although the mechanism for this effect is
unknown (Burstein et al., 2005). Interestingly, the association of copper deficiency with cardiomyopathy and
other forms of cardiac disease has been well recognised (Klevay, 2000). Copper depletion-induced
cardiomyopathy is characterised by concentric cardiac hypertrophy such as occurs in the pressure overloaded
heart (Elsherif et al., 2004). The deterioration in cardiac function and morphology is reversible upon copper
repletion. In particular, copper repletion improved copper depletion-induced myocardial structural lesions,
normalised depressed cardiac systolic and diastolic functions, and restored the response of cardiac muscle to
β-adrenergic stimulation (Elsherif et al., 2004).
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COMMD4 and C1C2 cMyBPC
The Y2H protein-protein interaction assay showed that COMMD4 had specificity for the cMyBPC motif,
judged by the inability of COMMD4 to bind to flanking domains, C1 or C2 (Table 3.15). COMMD4 bound
to the cMyBPC motif in a manner analogous to myosin S2 i.e. when the cMyBPC motif mimicked the
unphosphorylated or minimally phosphorylated state, COMMD4 was able to interact with the C1C2 region,
but upon mimicking of trisphosphorylation of the cMyBPC motif, the interaction was abolished. Proteinprotein sequence analysis (Section 3.1.4.1) showed that COMMD4 has no structural or sequence homology
to myosin S2 and the interaction is therefore not considered to occur based on structural similarity. The Y2H
interaction between COMMD4 and cMyBPC was supported by 3D in vivo co-localisation in differentiated
cardiac cells (Figure 3.16), although no support for interaction of these proteins was obtained in an in vitro
setting (Co-IP; Figure 3.6-7). The reasons for Co-IP not supporting an interaction for COMMD4 and Nterminus cMyBPC are not clear. Both bait and prey controls showed that the fusion-proteins were
precipitatable by the respective antibodies, in addition the reagents and assay protocol was the same as for
previous Co-IP experiments. One possibility is that COMMD4 may require the formation of S-S bonds to
take on its tertiary structure; these bonds may form in yeast, but are not likely to occur in the in vitro
translation system.
The observed interaction between COMMD4 and cMyBPC may explain results obtained in the study by
Sarikas et al (2005). Sarikas et al (2005) showed that the expression of a mutant cMyBPC protein M7t
(expressing only domains C0 and partial C1; 80% cMyBPC deletion and lacking the cMyBPC motif) was
associated with peri- and intranuclear ubiquitinated aggregates that were not observed with mutant protein
M6t (expressing C0 to partial deletion of domain C10; 3% cMyBPC deletion) or wild-type cMyBPC in
cardiac myocytes. These aggregates were composed of mutant M7t that were marked for degradation, but
could not be processed further. These findings suggested that the proteasome function was inhibited by the
mutant aggregates, but the mechanism by which this occurred was not clear, leading the authors to speculate
that the mutant cMyBPCs provided an unusually strong signal for degradation and effectively competed with
other degradation-prone proteins for the proteasome (Sarikas et al., 2005).
As COMMD proteins have been proposed to associate with ubiquitin ligases and be involved with protein
turnover (Burstein et al., 2005), the formation of ubiquitinated aggregates and the impairment of the UPS by
the mutant cMyBPC (M7t) lacking the cMyBPC motif may be related to its inability to bind to COMMD4. It
could be proposed that although these short truncated proteins went through the first step of being marked for
processing, they could not be polyubiquitinated because of the inability to bind to COMMD4. The M6
mutant that retained the cMyBPC motif and thus the ability to interact with COMMD4 did not form
ubiquitinated aggregates. The impairment of the UPS and excessive COMMD4 availability, in this model,
may have detrimental effects on the cardiomyocyte. UPS-mediated proteolysis degrades abnormal proteins
(oxidized, misfolded or mutant proteins) thereby serving as a essential quality control mechanism in the cell.
The UPS also ensures timely removal of normal proteins (such as signalling proteins and transcription
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regulators) when their jobs are done. If the UPS is inhibited, persistence of these proteins can lead to
downstream activation of transcription, switching on processes such as the foetal gene program that result in
cardiac hypertrophy (Powell, 2006).
Additionally, the lack of a substrate for COMMD4 (such as may occur in certain MyBPC HCM mutations
according to the model outline above) would lead to an accumulation of COMMD4, which may result in
increased clearing of copper, in turn leading to copper depletion. Cell culture models, animal models and
human models have shown that copper depletion leads to cardiomyocyte hypertrophy (Elsherif et al., 2004)
which may have relevance to HCM. On the other hand, excessive COMMD4 could also be protective against
the development of hypertrophy as COMMD proteins are proposed to inhibit NF-κB. However, NF-κB can
also be activated through a number of other signalling pathways, [including phosphoinositol 3-kinase,
NFAT, Ca2+-calmodulin kinase IV, Ras, gp130, and Janus kinase/signal transducers and activators of
transcription-mediated signalling pathways] (Hall et al., 2006), therefore COMMD inhibition of NF-κB may
not be sufficient to inhibit this pathway. Thus, findings from this study suggest a plausible link between Nterminus truncation MYBPC3 mutations, impairment of the UPS system and the development of cardiac
hypertrophy in cMyBPC-associated HCM.
Further, the study by Kulikovskaya et al (2007), described in section 1.9.3.5.11.1, reported that cMyBPC
existed in two different forms that produced either stable or unstable thick filaments (Kulikovskaya et al.,
2007). The stable form had well-ordered myosin heads and required cMyBPC phosphorylation while the
unstable form was associated with disordered myosin heads and unphosphorylated cMyBPC. In tissue with
intact cardiac cells, the unphosphorylated cMyBPC was more easily proteolysed, causing cMyBPC and
myosin to be released. Antibody staining of the cMyBPC proteolytic fragments showed that the C5C10
region underwent proteolysis as anti-C5 or anti-C8C9 could not stain these fragments (Kulikovskaya et al.,
2007). It is possible that upon the release of unphosphorylated cMyBPC, COMMD4 in association with
ubiquitin ligases are responsible for ubiquitinating the N-terminus cMyBPC proteolytic fragments and
marking it for degradation by the UPS. Since phosphorylated cMyBPC is stable and still intact with the thick
filament, COMMD4 proteins do not associate with it. This scenario may explain the Y2H data (Table 3.15),
which showed that COMMD4 could not interact with phosphorylated C1C2 (C1P1P2P3C2) while less
phosphorylated C1C2 mimics can interact with COMMD4.
Preliminary results of a further Y2H library screen of a cardiac cDNA library (performed in our laboratory)
using COMMD4 as “bait” has identified further components of the UPS as interactors of COMMD4. These
proteins, including the Down syndrome critical region 3 protein (DSCR3), sorting nexin 3 (SNX3), F-box
and leucine-rich repeat protein 10 (FBXL10) and legumain (LGMN) are involved in protein trafficking and
degradation, substantiating the hypothesis that COMM proteins, and COMMD4 in particular, are involved in
protein turnover/degradation in the cardiac cell (C Swanepoel, personal communication).
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4.1.3.4.2 Heat Shock 27 kDA Protein Family, Member 7 (Cardiovascular)
HSPB7 (cvHSP) is a cardiac-specific member of the small heat shock protein (sHSP) family. Members of
this diverse protein family are characterised by a relatively low monomeric molecular mass (15-43 kDa) and
the conserved α-crystallin domain (~100 amino acid residues) located towards the C-terminus (Liberek et al.,
2008). The α-crystallin domain is involved in the formation of both homo- and hetero-dimers, which have
been observed for several sHSPs. At least 10 mammalian sHSPs have been identified, viz. HSPB1
(HSP27/28), HSPB2 (MKBP), HSPB3 (HSPL27), HSPB4 (αA-crystallin), HSPB5 (αB-crystallin), HSPB6
(HSP20/p20), HSPB8 (HSP22/H11), HSPB9 and HSPB10 (ODF1) (Ferns et al., 2006).
Rapid synthesis of sHSPs is triggered by diverse cellular stresses, including elevated temperatures, exposure
to toxins, inflammation, ischaemia and hypoxia (Pipkin et al., 2003). Most HSPs function as chaperones and
their essential role is to maintain normal cellular function by interacting with mal-folded proteins to either
repair them or signal their degradation, thereby preventing their aggregation into large deleterious complexes
(Doran et al., 2007). In contrast to high-molecular-mass HSPs, sHSPs represent ATP-independent
chaperones (de Jong et al., 1993). In response to cellular stress, poly-disperse assemblies of sHSPs appear to
disintegrate into smaller subunits, which is followed by binding to unfolding substrate and then reforming
into larger complexes (Stamler et al., 2005).
The induction of cytosolic HSPs is also linked to the function of the UPS. Inhibition of the UPS in
cardiomyocytes leads to an increase in the expression of HSPs such as HSP27, which renders early
cardioprotection against sublethal heat stress (Stangl et al., 2002). Further, there is a dramatic increase in
HSPB7 and αB-crystallin expression in aged rat muscle (Doran et al., 2007), which agrees with a study by
Yamaguchi et al (2007) on aged human fibers. Since a variety of cellular and molecular changes occur
during aging (including fiber type shifting-induced remodelling of the contractile apparatus and reduced
capacity of the UPS), the upregulation of HSPs may represent an auto-protective mechanism to prevent the
deleterious accumulation of non-functional protein aggregates and counteract severe muscle damage (Doran
et al., 2007). Further, αB-crystallin has been shown to interact with components of the SCF E3 ubiquitin
ligase complex (Section 1.7.3; Pickart and Eddins, 2004).
Specifically, HSPB7 is preferentially expressed in cardiovascular tissues, where it is known to interact with
α-filamin (or actin-binding protein 280), providing stability to the dimerised filamin (Krief et al., 1999). In
muscle cells, HSPB7 exists in complex with HSP22, HSP27, HSPB2, HSP20 and αB-crystallin (Fontaine et
al., 2005). These hetero-dimers and hetero-oligomer complexes of sHSPs are poorly defined and essentially
nothing is known about their functional significance. Since there is little literature on the role of HSPB7 in
the myocardium, studies on other sHSP that complex with HSPB7 and share the conserved α-crystallin
domain in the myocardium may provide some insight on the function of HSPB7 by taking the “guilt by
association” approach.
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αB-Crystallin comprises 3-5% of the total soluble protein content of cardiac muscle, and it moves from the
general distribution of the cytosol to cardiac myofibrils following ischaemia to protect the myofibrils from
extensive structural damage (Golenhofen et al., 1999). Also, αB-crystallin interacts with the N2B region of
titin (Section 1.6) where atomic force microscopy show that it stabilises titin’s Ig domains and decreases the
probability of Ig domain unfolding under conditions of stress such as β-adrenergic stimulation (Bullard et al.,
2004).
In addition to αB-crystallin (Morrison et al., 2004), HSP20 (Fan et al., 2005) and HSP27 have been shown to
offer cardioprotection under conditions of stimulated ischaemia/reperfusion injury (Martin et al., 1997).
HSP27 protects cTNI and cTNT from ischaemia/reperfusion induced degradation by preventing their
proteolytic cleavage (Lu et al., 2008). Such protection may result in restored post-ischaemic myofilament
response to Ca2+ and improvement post-ischaemic contractile function (Lu et al., 2008). Since sHSPs share
the α-crystallin domain, researchers suggested that other members of the sHSP family might also have
protective effects. Thus, HSPB7 may also perform such functions although this has not been shown
experimentally. Interestingly, HSP27 also localises to a quantitative trait locus for cardiac hypertrophy in a
rat model (Hammert et al., 1996), while activation of HSP20 increases myocyte shortening by increasing
Ca2+ uptake (Pipkin et al., 2003); hence sHSPs influence both myocyte structure and function.
HSPB7 and C1C2 cMyBPC
The present study has shown by Y2H analyses (Table 3.15), Co-IP (Figure 3.3) and 3D in vivo colocalisation (Figure 3.18), that HSPB7 is an interactor of cMyBPC. Both small HSPs and phosphorylated
cMyBPC (Sadayappan et al., 2006) have been shown to be cardioprotective against ischaemic/reperfusion
injury. It is possible that HSPB7 and cMyBPC may work together to protect the myocardium from this kind
of injury. Alternately, HSPB7 may interact with cMyBPC, protecting it during ischaemic injury and
preventing cMyBPC cleavage, analogous to HSP27 interacting with cTNI and cTNT (Lu et al., 2008).
Further, it is also possible that HSPB7 interacts with the N-terminus cMyBPC upon β-adrenergic stimulated
phosphorylation to stabilise the region, similar to the interaction of αB-crystallin and titin N2B region
(Bullard et al., 2004). The N-terminus may also require additional support during contraction/relaxation if it
bound to the thin filament (data from present study) to ensure that these Ig domains do not unfold during the
stress of enhanced cardiac contractility. These hypotheses are speculative and require experimental
verification.
4.1.3.5 KINASE ADAPTORS
The generation of ubiquitous second messengers (cAMP, cGMP and Ca2+) in response to many different
extracellular stimuli requires tight regulation to ensure appropriate and specific cellular responses. This is
achieved by subcellular compartmentalisation, which places signalling enzymes from the same or from
different pathways in close proximity to their target, within signalling complexes. Binding of signalling
enzymes to such complexes is mediated by proteins that are collectively termed adaptor proteins
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(Schechtman and Mochly-Rosen, 2001). A number of adaptor proteins have been described: specifically, Akinase anchoring protein (AKAP) anchors PKA, while receptors for activated C-kinase (RACK) anchor
PKC. Substrate specificity is not exclusive, as AKAPs interact with other signalling proteins such as
phosphodiesterases (PDEs; Section 1.5.11) and phosphatases, while RACKs (Section 4.1.3.4.2) are also known
to have multiple interactors.
4.1.3.5.1 Phosphodiesterase-4D-Interacting Protein (PDE4DIP)
Myomegalin or PDE4DIP (phosphodiesterase-4D-interacting protein) is a novel protein with
structural/scaffold properties, which localises to the sarcomere in cardiac and skeletal muscle. Y2H analyses
using myomegalin as “bait” to screen a skeletal muscle library has identified a phosphodiesterase, PDE4D,
as an interacting partner (Verde et al., 2001). As described in section 1.5.11, the PDE superfamily is
responsible for the local degradation of second messengers and the type 4 PDEs are specifically involved in
the degradation of cAMP second messengers, which activate PKA. Due to its association with this PDE
component, myomegalin/PDE4DIP is proposed to function in cAMP signal compartmentalisation as an
AKAP, bringing PDE4D to a site in muscle cells where several steps in the cAMP signalling cascade take
place. This cascade is particularly relevant to cMyBPC, which is a PKA target, during β-adrenergic
stimulation.
Further, the importance of appropriate compartmentalisation of second messengers is highlighted in the
study by Fink et al (2001), where the disruption of the AKAP-mediated PKA anchoring in cardiac myocytes
altered contractile function during β-adrenergic stimulation. Test myocytes were more responsive to the
increased intracellular Ca2+ concentration resulting from activation of β-adrenergic signalling. Also, PKAdependent phosphorylation of cTNI and cMyBPC (upon β-adrenergic stimulation) were significantly reduced
in cells which showed decreased compartmentalisation of PKA due to the disruption of the AKAP-mediated
PKA anchoring compared to control cells. These findings demonstrate that, in response to β-adrenergic
stimulation, cardiomyocyte function and substrate phosphorylation by PKA is regulated by targeting of PKA
by AKAPs (Fink et al., 2001).
PDE4DIP and C1C2 cMyBPC
The Y2H direct protein-protein interaction assay showed that both PDE4DIP clones (P272 and P205)
interacted with the cMyBPC baits in a manner such that the region of interaction of PDE4DIP on the Nterminus cMyBPC could not be mapped (Table 3.15). As PDE4DIP showed no structural or sequence
homology to myosin S2 (which may have accounted for its interaction with N-terminus cMyBPC) and given
the probability that PDE4DIP functions as an AKAP, being able to interact with a phosphodiesterase and
possibly cMyBPC (a PKA target), PDE4DIP was considered a putative true interactor of cMyBPC and was
followed up by verification studies. Co-IP reactions (Figure 3.4) confirmed the interaction between
PDE4DIP and the C1C2 region, while 3D in vivo co-localisation (Figure 3.17) showed that PDE4DIP and
cMyBPC share the same subcellular space within the cardiac cell.
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As part of a larger study in our laboratory to build the cMyBPC interactome, PDE4DIP (isoform 4) was used
as “bait” to screen a cardiac cDNA library and multiple PKA targets, including cTNI, were identified (G
Uys, personal communication). Additionally, in this study, Y2H interaction assays showed that PDE4DIP
interacted directly with two PKA regulatory isoforms, PRKAR1A and PRKAR2A. Interaction with at least
one PKA regulatory subunit is a condition for a protein to be classified as an AKAP. These findings lend
support for the hypothesis that PDE4DIP acts as an AKAP in cardiac muscle. Thus, PKA may dock to the Nterminus of cMyBPC by means of PDE4DIP in order to effect phosphorylation of the MyBPC motif and
cTNI.
4.1.3.5.2 Guanine Nucleotide-Binding Protein Subunit Beta-2-Like 1 (GNB2L1)
Guanine nucleotide-binding protein subunit beta-2-like 1 (GNB2L1) or RACK1 (Receptors for Activated CKinase 1) is a WD40-repeat containing protein that forms part of a family of adaptors proteins called
RACK’s (Schechtman and Mochly-Rosen, 2001). RACKS were originally shown to serve as binding
proteins for PKC; however, a wide variety of proteins such as Src, integrin β-subunits, γ-aminobutyric acid
(GABA) receptors and PDE4D5 have been shown to be interactors. The functional consequences of the
interaction between PDE4D5 and GNB2L1 have not been elucidated, but the most probable role is that
recruited PDE4D5 controls cAMP levels in the vicinity of the complex and thus regulates the PKA-driven
phosphorylation of GNB2L1-associated proteins (Houslay and Adams, 2003). Further, RACK1 has been
shown to function as a “raft” or shuttling protein which moves the signalling complex from one cellular site
to another, likely resulting in different molecular events at each site depending on the available substrate
(Schechtman and Mochly-Rosen, 2001).
GNB2L1 and C1C2 cMyBPC
GNB2L1 interacted with the C1C2 region in a similar manner to PDE4DIP, and the region of interaction on
C1C2 could not be mapped to any particular domain within this region (Table 3.15). Further, GNB2L1 does
not share any structural or sequence homology to myosin S2, and so is not likely to be a false interaction
driven by similarity to another C1C2 interactor. Adaptors are capable of binding to a number of different
enzymes concomitantly, therefore, the fact that the cMyBPC motif is not a substrate for PKC in vivo may not
be relevant to discount GNB2L1 as a putative interactor of C1C2 cMyBPC, as other PKC sites may exist on
cMyBPC. Its interaction with PDE4D5 suggests that GNB2L1 may also be involved in cAMP signalling and
may be relevant to cMyBPC phosphorylation. So, while GNB2L1 was not investigated further than the Y2H
protein-protein interaction assay in the present study, it should form part of other studies investigating
AKAPs in the heart in our laboratory.
4.1.3.6 ENZYME INTERACTORS
4.1.3.6.1 β-Enolase (ENO3)
Cytosolic enzymes that supply energy for movement and transport are not distributed uniformly throughout
the cytoplasm, but are located in particular areas of the cell. This distribution is especially important for
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muscle cells, which intermittent high-energy requirements. Under these conditions, ATP is derived primarily
from glycolysis (Suarez, 2003). One of the terminus steps of glycolysis, the conversion of 2-phospho-Dglycerate (2-PGA) to 2-phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP), is catalysed by the enzyme enolase (2-phospho-Dglycerate hydrolase). In striated muscles, enolase is a dimeric protein formed from three subunits (α, β, and
γ) which are encoded by different genes, ENO1, ENO3 and ENO2, respectively (Feo et al., 1990). The αα
homodimer accounts for the entire enolase activity during early embryogenesis, and is also the isoform
expressed in most adult tissues. However, in the brain and in striated muscles (two tissues with high energy
requirements), an isoform transition occurs: αγ and γγ isoforms are expressed in the brain, while αβ and ββ
isoforms occur in striated muscles (Comi et al., 2001). The isoform transition in skeletal muscle cells results
from a differential regulation of the α- and β-enolase mRNA levels. Postnatally, there is a large increase in
total enolase activity due to the specific accumulation of ββ-enolase, whereas the αα-enolase decreases to
negligible levels. Additionally, the thyroid hormone partially controls the expression of enolase in
developing striated muscles (Merkulova et al., 2000).
In the sarcomere, β-enolase has been localised to both the Z-disc and M-line (Keller et al., 2000). At the Mline, β-enolase interacts with creatine kinase (Foucault et al., 2000), which also interacts with other
metabolic enzymes (such as phosphofructokinase and adenylate kinase) and is linked to M-line titin via
interaction with adaptor protein FHL2 (described in section 1.5.5) (Lange et al., 2006). FHL2 is also targeted
to the I-band, where it interacts with the N2B region of titin, linking the metabolic enzyme complex to this
region. Recruitment of metabolic enzymes to the sarcomere has previously been suggested to provide a
structural role (Clark et al., 2002), thus these complexes may provide additional stability to the I-band and
M-lines. Taken together, these findings show that metabolic enzyme complexes are common in the
sarcomere at sites of high energy demand (Lange et al., 2006). The finding in the present study of an
interaction between β-enolase and C1C2 cMyBPC suggests that a full ATP-producing segment containing
glycolytic enzymes may also be operating in the C-zone.
β-Enolase and C1C2 cMyBPC
The Y2H interaction data showed that β-enolase interacted with both domains C1 and C2, thus specificity to
a region within the C1C2 region could not be established (Table 3.15). While Co-IP reactions could not be
assessed as the C1C2 phosphorylation-mimics and β-enolase migrated together by SDS-PAGE (Figure 3.10),
3D in vivo co-localisation showed that β-enolase and cMyBPC exist in the same subcellular space within the
mature cardiac cell (Figure 3.19). Thus, this study provides the first evidence of the association of cMyBPC
with a glycolytic enzyme, viz. β-enolase. cMyBPC is phosphorylated during β-adrenergic stimulation
(Section 1.9.3) which, in association with other proteins, works to increase the power output of the
myocardium during the “fight-fright-flight” response. The energy requirement during this brief bout of work
is supplied by glycolysis; therefore it is plausible that it would be advantageous for an energy producing
complex to associate with cMyBPC.
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Further, another enzyme AMP-activated kinase (AMPK) which is involved in cardiac energy homeostasis
has been identified as an interactor of domain C8 of cMyBPC (Harding, personal communication). When
AMPK is activated it functions to protect the cell from critical ATP depletion by activating glycolysis and
fatty acid uptake during hypoxic stress or extreme metabolic demand (Blair et al., 2001). Mutations in the
gene which encodes the γ2 subunit of AMPK underlie some cases of HCM. Considering β-enolase’s role in
local energy production and the proposed interaction with cMyBPC, it is an ideal candidate to screen for
HCM-associated mutations or investigate as a modifier of the hypertrophic phenotype in HCM.
4.2 Y2H PROTEIN-PROTEIN INTERACTION STUDIES
Y2H direct protein-protein interaction studies were used to determine whether the phosphorylation status of
the cMyBPC motif influenced the interaction between the putative positive interactors and the C1C2 region
of cMyBPC (Table 3.15). cMyBPC is a sarcomeric-anchored protein and the constraints of a lattice may be
critical for the manner and nature of its interactions with other proteins; therefore data from Y2H interaction
assays between fragments of protein should be interpreted with this in mind.
C1C2 interactions
The negative control, C0C1, used for the assay may not have been ideal for all investigations, as it contained
a domain (C1) that is a part of the bait constructs subject to investigation by the same assays; on the other
hand, it allowed investigation of interactions of the C0-pro-ala-rich region in a more natural conformation.
Some preys interacting with domain C1 also interacted with the pGBK-C0C1 construct [cMyBPC (C412 and
P62), PDE4DIP (P272 and P205); Table 3.15], and it is not clear whether these preys are also interactors of
domain C0 and/or the pro-ala-rich linker. Inclusion of a bait construct encoding only domain C0, in these
assays, may have helped in discriminating the region involved in the interaction.
C0C2 interactions
The C0-pro-ala-rich region does indeed appear to interfere with the interactions of the C1C2 region with
some, but not all, putative positive preys, in this setting. No interactions were seen between any of the C0C2
baits and COMMD4, actin, cTNI, ENO3, GRINL1A, UACA and GNB2L1. These preys interacted strongly
with the C1C2 region, therefore the lack of interaction with the C0C2 baits indicates interference by the C0pro-ala-rich region. This interference appears to be constitutive as the C0-pro-ala-rich linker region is able to
block the interaction with domain C1C2 under all phosphorylation conditions. This may not be the case
inside a cardiac cell where the interactors of domain C0/pro-ala-rich linker are present (actin or myosin has
been suggested; section 1.9.3.5.9-10) and the steric constraint of a sarcomeric lattice may affect the observed
regulatory activity of C0-pro-ala-rich region on the interactions of the C1C2 region. These sarcomeric factors
are not present in the yeast cell and this may be the reason why C0C1 interferes with these interactions under
all phosphorylation conditions. This however does not explain why the C0-pro-ala-rich region does not
interfere with the C1C2 interactions of cMyBPC clones, PDE4DIP and SYNE1. However, it may be that the
C0-pro-ala-rich region constrains interactions with particular binding surfaces within the C1C2 region (each
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Ig domain is considered to have at least four possible binding surfaces), and that these interactors make use
of alternate binding surfaces of the C1C2 region. The functional role of the C0-pro-ala-rich region with
regard to the interactions of C1C2 is not entirely clear and may best be investigated within the context of
muscle cells.
4.2.1 Limitations of Y2H analysis
Y2H is an extremely powerful assay with which to identify novel protein-protein interactions by screening
libraries of tissue-specific cDNAs. The use of the yeast host can be considered an advantage for the
investigation of mammalian protein interactions, in that it is an in vivo technique which bears a greater
resemblance to higher eukaryotic systems than a system based on a bacterial host (Sobhanifar, 2003).
This technique does have some limitations which do not necessarily reduce the usefulness of the technology.
Standard Y2H library assay approaches generally underestimate the number of interactions because forced
subcellular localisation of bait and prey in the yeast nucleus may preclude certain interactions from taking
place, such as those involving integral membrane proteins. In addition, interactions that require specific posttranslational modifications (such as disulphide bridge formation, glycosylation, or phosphorylation) may not
be detectable by Y2H unless the enzymes responsible for the modification happen to be present in the yeast
(Cusick et al., 2005). Also, certain proteins, when expressed in the yeast or targeted to the nucleus, may
become toxic to the host, while other proteins may degrade essential yeast proteins or proteins whose
presence is required for the assay (Sobhanifar, 2003).
The greatest disadvantage of using the Y2H system for identifying protein-protein interactions is its falsepositive detection rate. This system detects a significant number of interactions that have no obvious or
testable biological significance. Technical false-positives can be eliminated from screens by rigorous testing
of reporter gene activation and heterologous mating. However, when technical false-positives are fully
accounted for, there may still remain interactions that are reproducibly real and do not involve binding to the
GAL4 domains or direct interaction with DNA, but are not plausible based on existing functional annotation
of the proteins involved. These interactions may well be biological false-positives that arise from the forced,
out-of-context expression of baits and preys. However, this is not necessarily the case as there is a growing
list of “moonlighting” proteins performing multiple, apparently unrelated functions. Many moonlighting
proteins are metabolic enzymes with additional functional activity, although numerous signalling, structural
and nucleic acid binding proteins are also multifunctional (Jeffery, 2003; Sriram et al., 2005).
As a consequence of these specificity issues, independent verification of a putative protein-protein
interaction is essential. There are two distinct aspects to validating Y2H interactions. One is to determine if
the two-hybrid reporter activity is indicative of a true specific binary protein interaction. This can be
addressed by demonstrating the interaction with a different assay, such as the co-immunoprecipitation
approach used in the present study. The second, much more important question is whether the interaction
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takes place in vivo where it plays some functional role in the organism (Parrish et al., 2006); to address this
question, co-localisation in live, physiologically relevant cells were used in the present study.
4.3 VERIFICATION STUDIES
4.3.1 Co-IP
The Y2H vectors (pGBKT7 and pACT2) are designed with antibody tags and a T7 promoter sequence, to
allow in vitro transcription/translation of the clones, facilitating Co-IP experiments as a verification
approach. Therefore, this technique allows for rapid assessment of protein-protein interactions following
Y2H identification. Additionally, the organisation of the vector allows generation of putative interactorepitope tagged fusion proteins, excluding the GAL4 domains, thus allowing bait-prey interactions to be
tested in the absence of these transcription factor domains and excluding any role for these domains in the
proposed interaction. Co-IP was used to verify the bait-prey interactions identified in the various library
screens, as well as to assess the effect of the various phosphorylation-mimic states on the proposed
interactions.
For the C1C2 region, Co-IP confirmed the interactions of actin, cMyBPC (C5C10), HSPB7 and PDE4DIP
with this region. No interactions of C1C2 cMyBPC with either COMMD4 or TNNT2 was observed, while
the C1C2 cMyBPC interactions with cTNI and β-enolase could not be assessed because the bait and prey
peptides separated too closely to each other. The negative control reactions for five of the Co-IP experiments
were contaminated by the prey protein’s non-specific interaction with the protein G agarose in the absence of
an antibody. This was problematic, as the prey protein precipitated in the Co-IP reaction could not
completely be attributed to the interaction with the bait. Using pre-washed protein G agarose is an accepted
way of reducing this non-specific interaction, and was employed in this study; however neither this
precaution, nor increasing the number of wash steps or increasing the stringency of the wash buffer could
minimise the non-specific interaction. Therefore, in order to facilitate analyses of these interactions, the
autoradiographs of samples with non-specific protein G interaction were scanned using a densitometer and
the density of bands in the protein G control lanes subsequently subtracted as background from the densities
in the Co-IP reaction lanes. However, in some cases proteins that were not well separated on the gel not be
distinguished as separate bands by the densitometer. Furthermore, varying the acrylamide concentration of
the gels (15-20%) did not improve separation of proteins with similar masses in this study. Western blots
performed in our laboratory using the radio-labelled proteins from the in vitro transcription/translation
reactions and either the HA- or cMyc-antibodies revealed multiple bands on the autoradiograph, presumably
originating from the rabbit reticulocyte system used, that complicated the interpretation of the data. A
solution to this problem may be to perform western blots on proteins derived from in vivo Co-IP, preferably
using monoclonal antibodies against the endogenous proteins of interest.
For the COMMD4 and cTNT interaction with the C1C2 baits, the Co-IP experiment showed that there were
no interactions with C1C2, in contrast to the Y2H data. Further, Co-IP suggested interactions between the
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C0C2 phosphorylation-mimics and each of HSPB7, actin, β-enolase, and cTNI, in contrast to the Y2H data.
As Co-IP is an in vitro assay, and made use of a rabbit reticulocyte system in this study, the physiological
activity, and the proper folding of the translated proteins cannot be determined, while any post-translational
modification, which may still have taken place to some extent within the yeast, is likely to be absent.
Furthermore, it is also possible that during PCR amplification of the insert or during transcription nucleotide
modifications were introduced, leading to altered proteins that alter the nature of the interactions compared
to that observed in yeast.
4.3.2 Three-dimensional in vivo co-localisation
Conventional co-localisation determines if proteins share the same subcellular space by overlaying 2dimensional images captured in the different colour channels. In this study, the tagged proteins were
determined to be co-localised by performing a z-stack analysis which considers co-localisation throughout
the depth of the cell, i.e. in a third dimension. By this technique cMyBPC (C1C10) was shown to occupy the
same subcellular space as HSPB7, β-enolase, PDE4DIP and COMMD4, respectively. Cells mock transfected
with water were used as negative controls. These control cells were also differentiated and photographed
using the same conditions as the test cells, and no GFP, YFP or RFP expression was observed. The
morphology of the mock transfected and negative control cells were also indistinguishable. It has been
previously shown that over-expression of cMyBPC-GFP was completely benign: the cardiomyocytes were
able to effectively regulate the overall stoichiometry of the cMyBPC pool (Yang et al., 1998).
As the spectra of GFP and YFP overlapped, the co-localisation of cMyBPC with COMMD4 and PDE4DIP
were performed differently compared to the GFP-RFP co-localisations. Separate images of GFP- and YFPonly transfections were acquired for the process of spectral unmixing. This is one of the important
considerations when choosing fluorescent protein tags to be used in co-localisation studies, as the emission
and excitation spectra of the fluorescent protein need to be sufficiently far apart to avoid bleed through.
However, this problem can be overcome by the use of spectral unmixing, although it requires additional,
time-consuming software manipulation and may result in a decrease in the co-localisation signal.
4.3.2.1 Limitations of in vivo co-localisation
The other considerations when choosing fluorescent protein tags is that the pair should have a high quantum
yield, have low sensitivity to the cellular environment (ionic interactions, pH) and should be photo stable
(Berggard et al., 2007).
Although in most cases completely inert, the GFP-tag is quite large (24x42Å in diameter; Ormö et al., 1996)
and may interfere with normal behaviour of the target protein (Falk and Lauf, 2001). Furthermore, overexpression and/or tagging may sometimes cause a protein to become incorrectly localised. Therefore, as an
alternative to transient expression of tagged proteins, the localisation of endogenous proteins can be studied.
This, however, requires the availability of highly specific primary antibodies raised against the proteins of
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interest. A potential problem with detection of endogenous protein is that the components of the protein
complex may not be expressed sufficiently in the cell lines studied to facilitate detection by antibodies
(Berggard et al., 2007).
The resolution of the conventional light microscope is limited by the diffraction of light to approximately
200nm, with objects that are closer together than this appearing as a single object (Lalonde et al., 2008). For
the present study, z-stack images were taken 260nm (0.26μm) apart, suggesting that considerable distances
may actually separate proteins that appear co-localised by fluorescence microscopy. So while it is possible to
determine if two proteins share the same subcellular space using this technique, it is not possible to tell if
they actually associate. Thus, co-localisation should be considered as one of several pieces of evidence for a
protein-protein interaction, but, like Co-IP, on its own it is insufficient to conclude that two proteins are in a
complex (Lalonde et al., 2008). This optical resolution limit can be overcome by using the technique of
BRET.
4.3.3 BRET
As described in section 2.18, the typical effective distance between the BRET donor and the acceptor is 10 to
100 angstroms (Å); a range that correlates well with most biological interactions (Pfleger and Eidne, 2003;
Prinz et al., 2006), thus making this an excellent tool to investigate the interactions between cMyBPC and
the thin filaments, which share the same compartment within the sarcomere. The efficiency of resonance
energy transfer (RET) depends on the relative orientation of the energy donor and acceptor, and decreases
with the sixth power of their distance. Therefore if RET occurs, it indicates that the two partners interact
physically rather than merely being co-localised in the same vicinity (Subramanian et al., 2006).
True positive and negative control interactors expressed in the same subcellular compartment and at the same
level as the test fusion proteins were not available for the present study. Therefore, the bait-Rluc and preyGFP controls in addition to the mock-transfection control were used as the negative controls, while BRET
ratio values of the test interaction that was statistically higher than the negative controls were considered as
indicative of a positive interaction.
4.3.3.1 Limitation of BRET
The power of BRET lies in the possibility of studying protein interactions in real time in vivo; however this
technique is technically and experimentally demanding. BRET assays are generally carried out in a 96-well
plate format with 50μl of cell suspension per well, containing approximately 50000 cells. Despite the
apparently higher sensitivity of BRET, it has a very low signal output; as a result, more cells are needed to
achieve sufficiently high luminescence levels, which also require long integration times (Pfleger and Eidne,
2006).
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The large mean standard deviation observed in the BRET assays in the present study was likely due to the
small number of replicates in each assay. Since for each test (C1/C2C10 cMyBPC versus actin/cTNI) two
assay were performed (with and without Ca2+/isoproterenol treatment), only four replicates per sample were
possible. To try to reduce the large deviation, qualitative similar data from independent assays were pooled
together, but did not reduce the standard deviation to desired levels. More experiments with additional
replicates are required to be performed to reduce the deviation, but due to time constraints and the fact that
BRET is technically and experimentally demanding, more assays could not be performed.
Interpretation of data from the BRET assays were further complicated by the high background contribution
of the transfection (Figure 3.20A-21A) and bait/prey controls (Figure 3.23A). Also, compared to the actin
and cTNI BRET assays (Figure 3.20-23), the mean BRET ratio for MCS assay (Figure 3.24) was very low
(<1.6). The reduced BRET ratio could be due to a smaller amount of fusion protein available for the
interaction being tested. This could possibly point to a lower transfection efficiency of cardiac myocytes,
which are notorious for being difficult to transfect. A solution to this problem could possibly be the
generation of a stable cell line expressing the various fusion constructs. In the present study, the cardiac
myocytes were transiently transfected, which resulted in a mixed population of cells with a range of
expression levels that may account for the large mean standard deviation. With a stable cell line, it may be
possible to get a stronger more stable BRET signal from uniform expressing cells (Pfleger and Eidne, 2006).
Additionally, knockdown of the endogenous cMyBPC may be advisable: As at least three cMyBPC proteins
are localised in seven to nine of the 43nm-apart transverse stripes (Flashman et al., 2004), as many
cMyBPC-Rluc-tagged proteins need to be incorporated into the sarcomere in close proximity to the GFPtagged interactors for BRET to occur. The likelihood that this happens with high efficiency in all sarcomeres
in every cell is low, therefore variable readings within and between experiments are likely to occur, and may
explain the large standard deviations observed in the present study. Further, since the endogenous proteins
(actin, troponin I and cMyBPC) were also present they may have competed with the tagged proteins and
reduced the number of donor-acceptor interactions (Pfleger and Eidne, 2006).
BRET requires proper orientation of the donor and acceptor dipoles without the interference of the
interacting proteins. Before performing the test BRET assays, several optimisation experiments were
performed to determine the most efficient BRET pair from the several C-terminus and N-terminus Rluc and
GFP2 fusion protein combinations that were generated. The combination with the strongest BRET signal
above the background was chosen. Further, it was important to optimise the assay conditions with respect to
the transfection conditions to avoid non-specific RET due to molecular crowding (Prinz et al., 2006).
Steric hindrance by the rather large reporter proteins fused to the proteins of interest could hamper protein
interaction. This problem could possibly be overcome by using smaller reporter proteins (e.g. Gaussia
princeps luciferase, 20 kDa). Alternate labelling approaches that could be investigated include tetracysteine-
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biarsenical system (Hoffman et al., 2005); fluorescent nanoparticles (Lian et al., 2004) or quantum dots
(Clapp et al., 2006).
4.4 IMPLICATIONS FOR THE N-TERMINUS cMyBPC
The Y2H approach was used to identify interactors of C1C2 cMyBPC, with a view to identifying interactors
that may point to additional functions or pathways in which the N-terminus region may be involved. By this
approach, the putative interactors identified and verified by the present study indicate that N-terminus
cMyBPC interacts with at least four different classes of proteins i.e. thin filament proteins (actin and cTNI),
adaptor proteins (PDE4DIP), protein degradation/turnover proteins (COMMD4 and HSPB7) and energy
producing enzymes (β-enolase). In addition, the N-terminus is able to interact with C-terminus domains of
cMyBPC. Among these proteins, only actin has previously been proposed as an interactor, while the
remaining interactions, to our knowledge, are novel. It is intriguing that deregulation of those pathways that
these proteins are involved in result in cardiac dysfunction. Considering that only 60% of HCM-causing
mutations have been identified, the putative positive interactors, and other components of the pathways that
they are involved in, are ideal candidates to be interrogated for HCM-causing mutations or modifiers of the
HCM phenotype.
The interaction between myosin S2 and C1C2 has been well described, thus the question arises whether these
newly proposed interactors compete with myosin S2 for C1C2 binding or whether a number of proteins can
interact simultaneously, or consecutively. As described in earlier sections (Section 1.9.3.5.9.3 and
1.8.3.5.10), the N-terminus’s binding partners are influenced by the phosphorylation status of the cMyBPC
motif. The following scenario is put forward to account for the various interactions that are possible for the
N-terminus cMyBPC and the potential implications of such interactions for the regulation of cardiac
contractility. According to the BRET and Y2H interaction data of the present study, when the cMyBPC
motif is unphosphorylated (thus, in contact with myosin S2, restraining the myosin heads from making
contact with actin), domain C2 and/or the cMyBPC motif interacts with cTNI while C1 may interact with
actin (Figure 4.4A). Additionally, the myosin heads appear disordered and the thick filament backbone has a
narrow diameter, with the cMyBPC collar arranged around the backbone (Figure 4.2A).
As cMyBPC is anchored to the thick filament and titin via C-terminus regions, N-terminus interactions with
the thin filament would cross-link the thin and thick filaments and provide mechanical and structural stability
to the C-zone in the A-band. Such a hypothesis is supported in mouse models where cMyBPC-deficient
myocardium is overly compliant and dilates as it is not be able to provide the requisite transmural wall stress
at normal LV chamber dimensions to accommodate normal LV pressure (Palmer et al., 2004a). This
transmural wall stress is suggested to be provided as a result of cMyBPC’s interaction with LMM and titin,
but the cross-linking of the thick and thin filaments may also contribute to this end. Alternatively, an
interaction with cTNI and/or actin may point to a mechanism whereby cMyBPC is able to activate the thin
filament analogous to Ca2+ activation. The conditions and reasons for such activation is not apparent and may
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be extended from the study of Razumova et al (2006) where C1C2 was able to activate thin filament
mobility only in regulated thin filaments under conditions of low Ca2+ concentrations. It may also be possible
that the C1C2 interactions facilitate the positioning of the pro-ala-rich linker and/or domain C0 for
favourable interactions with actin, myosin or as yet unidentified interactor/s (Figure 4.4A). An interaction
between the pro-ala-rich linker and a myosin component has been suggested by Herron et al (2006), who
observed that exogenous addition of fragments containing the pro-ala-rich linker to the cardiac myocytes
resulted in the activation of force production in the absence of Ca2+ (Section 1.9.3.5.9.3). Finally, the Nterminus interactions with cTNI and actin may contribute to the internal load (described in section
1.9.3.5.11.6) that is hypothesised to be the mechanism by which cMyBPC slows down crossbridge cycling.
Recent work by Nagayama et al (2007) reported that some of MyBPC’s roles (such as slowing early
contraction, increasing stiffness and sustaining systole, as well as enhancing relaxation at faster heart rates)
are PKA-independent, and suggested that these constraints on contraction/relaxation was due to interactions
between cMyBPC and other sarcomeric proteins. This perhaps is achieved through direct contact with the
thin filament components, such as actin and the troponins as suggested in the present study. These Nterminus interactions are plausible, as recent studies have shown that the length of the cMyBPC motif and
the flanking domains, C1 and C2 is sufficient to span the interfilament space and interact with the thin
filament and/or other interactors (Jeffries et al., 2008).
Upon β-adrenergic stimulation, the elevation in the levels of diffusible second messenger cAMP which
activates PKA to phosphorylate a number of Ca2+ handling and sarcomeric proteins is proposed to trigger the
following sequence of events. Only the PKA-mediated phosphorylation of cMyBPC will be included as the
phosphorylation of other sarcomeric proteins and the consequences on cardiac dynamics have been described
in previous sections (1.8.3.2-4). Membrane depolarisation which causes the release of a small quantity of
Ca2+ via voltage-gated L-type channels possibly activates CamK-II, associated with cMyBPC, and adds the
first phosphate to site B in the cMyBPC motif. It is plausible that this step occurs now since in vivo studies
have shown that the addition of the first phosphate occurs at a Ca2+ concentration below that necessary for
muscle contraction (McClellan et al., 2001). This reaction induces a change in the thick filament from the
disordered structure to a tight structure (myosin heads lying along the backbone). The transient increase in
the cytosolic Ca2+ concentration is not sufficient to directly activate the myofilaments, but instead serves as a
trigger to release Ca2+ from the sarcoplasmic reticulum via ryanodine receptors (Bers, 2005). The release of
greater quantities of Ca2+ through Ca2+-induced Ca2+ release results in an increase in Ca2+ affinity for TNC
and subsequent conformational changes in TNC and cTNI (described in section 1.9.2) that culminate in the
release of the inhibitory region from actin supporting actin-myosin contact and force generation.
Concurrently, to enhance cardiac contractility, cMyBPC is phosphorylated in the proposed following
sequence of events. In anticipation of additional work and the requirement to provide additional energy to
power the enhanced contractility, cMyBPC makes contact with β-enolase (a component of the energy
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producing glycolytic complex) to facilitate production of ATP (Figure 4.4B/C). At the same time, the
signalling complex “raft” comprising PDE4DIP, PKA, PDE4D and perhaps other signalling molecules, make
contact with the N-terminus cMyBPC in close vicinity to the cMyBPC motif and cTNI. The interaction of βenolase and PDE4DIP with the N-terminus cMyBPC may only be transient, lasting for the duration of βadrenergic stimulation. Activation of PKA by cAMP results in the addition of the second and third
phosphates to sites A and C of the MyBPC-motif (di- and trisphosphorylated MyBPC), producing greater
order in myosin heads and looser packing of the myosin backbone (Levine et al., 2001). The
phosphorylation-induced release of the cMyBPC motif from myosin S2 releases the constraint from the
myosin head; the contacts between C5:C8, C6:C9 and C7:C10 are abrogated; the collar loosens, now
forming contacts between domains C2/C3 and C10, which allows the thick filament backbone diameter to
expand (Figure 4.2B), taking a subset myosin heads close to the thin filament allowing a higher force
development.
During this time it is uncertain whether domain C0 (and even pro-ala-rich-linker) is still attached to actin,
myosin or have new interacting partners. If this region interacts with actin, as suggested by Kulikovskaya et
al (2003a), when cMyBPC is phosphorylated, this interaction could also act as a load on contraction. Thus,
the N-terminus may provide a consistent load against contraction. A possible function for the uninterrupted
interaction of C0 and/or the pro-ala-rich linker with actin is so that some of the energy of systole could be
stored by cMyBPC, which could assist in the filling of the heart during diastole. For cMyBPC to store energy
effectively during systole, it must not detach and attach to actin during the contraction because attachment
and detachment would dissipate the energy stored (Kulikovskaya et al., 2003a) (Section 1.9.3.5.11.6). It is
also uncertain what the interactors of domains C1C2 during this time may be. As suggested by the
Razumova et al (2006) study, where a C1C2 fragment interacted with actin to slow down thin filament
motility either in regulated or unregulated filaments (under high Ca2+ conditions), C1C2 may also aid in
slowing down crossbridge kinetics by interacting with actin (Razumova et al., 2006). Further work is
required to establish the physiological significance and plausibility of these proposed interactions for the
working heart.
As contractility is enhanced, upon β-adrenergic stimulation, and the pro-ala-rich linker and domain C0 are
extended into the interfilament space to interact with its ligands, the N-terminus may require support to
prevent the Ig domains from unravelling during this period of additional stress. This support may come from
the association of the cardiac-specific heat shock protein, HSPB7, which has been shown to interact with
cMyBPC in the present study (Figure 4.4C). This interaction with the N-terminus cMyBPC may also be a
transient interaction for the duration of the additional stress.
Not all the interactors of the N-terminus cMyBPC that have been identified by this study may interact with
cMyBPC when it is associated with the thick filament. As discussed in section 4.1.3.4.1, COMMD4 may
interact with the dephosphorylated cMyBPC that has been released from the thick filament. COMMD4 may
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function with other ubiquitin ligases to polyubiquitinate cMyBPC and mark it for degradation by the UPS.
Thus, the N-terminus may regulate the turnover/degradation cycle of cMyBPC further highlighting the
importance of this region.
The ability of the pro-ala-rich linker and domain C0 to regulate interactions of C1C2 and its interactors has
been observed by the Y2H interaction assay (Table 3.15). This may represent a self-regulatory mechanism of
the N-terminus, the function of which is unclear. Whether this is possible within the muscle cell, and the
conditions under which this may occur, are not yet apparent and warrant further investigation.
Another question that needs to be asked is whether it is possible for one region of cMyBPC to have so many
interactors. As cMyBPC may exist in 3 to 4 different forms within the cell based on the number of
phosphates added to the cMyBPC motif, these forms may be associated with different interactors. The Y2H
library screens of the present study corroborates this suggestion as, even though there was overlap in the
identities of preys identified between screens, there were interactors that were unique to each
phosphorylation-mimic bait. Further, the N-terminus C1C2 cMyBPC region comprises two Ig domains, each
with four potential interaction surfaces and is thus able to accommodate many more interactors.
Since experimental data on human protein-protein interactions is still scarce, bioinformatics methods have
been used to predict human protein-protein interactors from experimentally derived interactions in other
organisms such as yeast, worm and fruitfly (Ramirez et al., 2007). Calculations of the number of interactions
per protein based on, for example, the yeast interactome suggests that there are ~3-10 interactors per protein.
This estimate does not even take into account complicating factors such as alternative mRNA splicing or
post-transcriptional modification, both of which produce many more protein species and hence more
interactions (Bork et al., 2004). Further, the number of genes in the human genome is ~25000 compared to
the ~6000 of S.cerevisiae, suggesting more human proteins and thus more interactions. Thus, it is entirely
possible that N-terminus cMyBPC may have as many interactors as suggested by the present study.
Thus, the present study has identified and verified numerous novel interactors of the N-terminus of cMyBPC.
These interactors may shed light on the dynamics of PKA-mediated phosphorylation (PDE4DIP), the
turnover of cMyBPC in the sarcomere (COMMD4), the preservation of cMyBPC integrity (HSPB7) and the
means to generate energy (β-enolase). In addition, this study has identified means by which cMyBPC may be
able to regulate cardiac dynamics by direct contact with cTNI and actin, independent of PKA-mediated
phosphorylation.
4.5 FUTURE STUDIES
The novel interactors of C1C2 cMyBPC identified and verified by the present study warrants further
investigation to fully understand the nature of the interaction and the relevance to cMyBPC. The
identification of these preys suggests other pathways in which cMyBPC may be involved and these need to
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be interrogated in the context of HCM, cardiac hypertrophy per se and heart failure. Therefore, the putative
interactors confirmed as interactors of the C1C2 region should be considered as candidates to screen in
association studies and mutation screens. As part of the on going study to identify cMyBPC interactors, the
interactors verified should be used as “baits” in future cDNA library screens to build the cMyBPC
interactome. This approach has already begun with COMMD4 (C Swanepoel, personal communication) and
PDE4DIP (G Uys, personal communication) library screens having being completed. Interactors being
verified in these screens overlap with those identified by the present study. This lends support for the
interactors of the present study and bodes very well for our interactome mapping.
Furthermore, the putative interactors that fell outside the scope of this study need to be investigated. For the
interactors verified, stably transfected cell lines need to be generated in order to improve the BRET assays.
Finer mapping of the amino acids involved in cMyBPC interactions should be performed together with
studies which may determine how HCM-causing cMyBPC mutations in the C1C2 region affect ligand
binding. Finally, it needs to be determined when and how these interactions with C1C2 take place within the
living cell, whether these interactors compete with myosin S2 for interaction or whether the regions of
interaction are distinct from the myosin S2 binding site. Quantitative β-galactosidase assays may also assist
in this regard to assess strength of interactions of various prey/phosphorylation-mimic combinations to
enhance understanding of the interaction dynamics.
4.6 CONCLUSION
This study has identified 27 putative interactors of domains C1C2 of cMyBPC by Y2H analyses. Thirteen of
these interactors were subjected to further verification by direct Y2H protein-protein interaction assays, in
vitro co-immunoprecipitation and 3D in vivo co-localisation or BRET assays. While challenges were
experienced for the BRET verification of cMyBPC C-terminus domains, cTNI, actin and cTNT, these preys
are still considered as putative interactors of N-terminus cMyBPC. Verification studies have shown that
PDE4DIP, HSPB7, β-enolase and COMMD4 share the same subcellular space as cMyBPC and that preys
that share homology with myosin S2 (ACTN2, SYNE1, UACA and GRINL1A) are likely to be biologically
irrelevant interactors. Except for actin, the putative positive interactors identified are novel and may provide
new insight into the mechanism of cMyBPC phosphorylation, degradation and to the mechanism by which
cMyBPC regulates cardiac contractility. By mapping the cMyBPC interactome we may identify new targets
and pathways to interrogate to determine the mechanism by which mutations in MYBPC3 induce cardiac
dysfunction. This study has identified exciting and novel interactors that will extend our knowledge of
cMyBPC and will serve as a platform for many future studies.
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APPENDIX I
1.

BACTERIAL PLASMID PURIFICATION SOLUTIONS
Cell Suspension Solution
50mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5

2.5ml 1M Tris

10mM EDTA

1ml 0.5M EDTA

Sterile water to a final volume of 50ml
Cell Lysis Solution
0.2M NaOH

2.5ml 4M NaOH

1% SDS

5ml

Sterile water to a final volume of 50ml
Neutralisation Solution
1.32M KOAc, pH 4.8

13.2ml 5M KOAc

Sterile water to a final volume of 50ml
2.

YEAST TRANSFORMATION REAGENTS
1M LiAc
LiAC

5.1g

Make up to 50ml with sterile water.
100mM LiAc
1M LiAC

5ml

Make up to 50ml with sterile water
50% PEG 4000
PEG 4000

25g

Make up to 50ml with sterile water
3.

YEAST PLASMID PURIFICATION SOLUTIONS
Yeast Lysis Buffer
SDS

1%

Triton X-100

2%

NaCl

100mM

Tris, pH 8

10mM

EDTA, pH8

1mM
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4.

ELECTROPHORESIS STOCK SOLUTIONS
10% Ammonium Persulphate
Ammonium persulphate (Merck)

10g

Sterile water

10ml
0

Mix well and stock at 4 C
20X SB Stock Solution
di-Sodium tetraborate decahydrate

38.14g

Sterile water to a final volume of 1 litre
1X SB Solution
20X SB solution

50ml

Sterile water to a final volume of 1 litre.
SDS-PAGE Resolving Gel Buffer (4X)
Tris base

109.2g

ddH2O

330ml

10% SDS

24ml

pH to 8.8 using 1M HCl. Make up to 600ml using ddH2O
SDS-PAGE Stacking Gel Buffer (4X)
Tris base

36.3g

ddH2O

330ml

10%SDS

24ml

pH to 6.8 using 1M HCl. Make up to 600ml using ddH2O
10X SDS-PAGE Running Buffer
Tris base

30g

Glycine

144g

10% SDS

100ml

Add ddH2O to a final volume of 1L
1X SDS-PAGE Running Buffer
10X SDS-PAGE running buffer

100ml

Sterile water to a final volume of 1 litre
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5.

GELS
1% Agarose Gel
Agarose

1g

SB buffer (1X)

100ml

Microwave for 1 minute on maximum power and add 5μl ethidium bromide (10mg/ml) when
temperature of ≈550C is reached.
2% Agarose Gel
Agarose

2g

SB buffer (1X)

100ml

Microwave for 1 minute on maximum power and add 5μl ethidium bromide (10mg/ml) when
temperature of ≈550C is reached.
15% SDS-PAGE Stacking Gel
Sterile water

2.56ml

10% SDS

40μl

SDS-PAGE stacking gel buffer (4X)

1ml

Acrylamide (40%)

390μl

APS (10%)

30μl

TEMED

6μl

Makes two gels for the Bio-Rad Mini gel apparatus system (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA,
USA).
15% SDS-PAGE Resolving Gel
Sterile water

4.82ml

10% SDS

100μl

SDS-PAGE resolving gel buffer (4X)

1.25ml

Acrylamide (40%)

3.75ml

APS (10%)

80μl

TEMED

6μl

Makes two gels for the Bio-Rad Mini gel apparatus system (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA,
USA).
20% SDS-PAGE Stacking Gel
Sterile water

8.8ml

SDS-PAGE stacking gel buffer (4X)

3.2ml

Acrylamide (40%)

950μl

APS (10%)

134μl
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TEMED

13.4μl

Makes two gels for the Modular Vertical Electrophoresis system (VS20CBS, Cleaver Scientific,
Warwickshire, United Kingdom).
20% SDS-PAGE Resolving Gel
Sterile water

8.8ml

SDS-PAGE resolving gel buffer (4X)

8.8ml

Acrylamide (40%)

17.6ml

APS (10%)

350μl

TEMED

35μl

Makes two gels for the Modular Vertical Electrophoresis system (VS20CBS, Cleaver Scientific,
Warwickshire, United Kingdom).
6.

LOADING DYES
Ethidium Bromide Stock (10mg/ml)
Ethidium bromide (Sigma)

500mg

Sterile water

50ml

Stir well on magnetic stirrer for 4 hours and store in a dark container at 40C
Bromophenol Blue Loading Dye
Bromophenol blue

0.1% (w/v)

Sterile water to a final volume of 100ml. Store at 40C
SDS Loading Dye

7.

1M Tris-HCl (pH6.8)

50mM

DTT

100mM

SDS

2%

Bromophenol blue

0.1%

Glycerol

10%

MOLECULAR SIZE MARKERS
λPst Molecular Size Marker
Bacteriophage Lambda genomic DNA

200μl

PstI Restriction enzyme

3μl (30U)

Promega buffer H

30μl

Sterile water to a final volume of 300μl
Incubate at 370C for 3 hours, heat inactivate enzyme at 650C for 10 minutes. Use 1μl of digestion
product on polyacrylamide gels, or 3μl on ethidium bromide stained agarose gels.
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Fragment sizes:
11497bp, 5077bp, 4507bp, 2838bp, 2560bp, 2459bp, 2443bp, 2140bp, 1986bp, 1700bp, 1159bp,
1093bp, 805bp, 514bp, 468bp, 448bp, 339bp, 264bp, 247bp, 211bp, 200bp, 164bp, 150bp, 94bp,
87bp, 72bp
8.

PCR BUFFER
10x NH4 PCR Buffer (BIOLINE UK)

9.

Ammonium sulphate

160mM

Tris-HCl (pH 8.8)

670mM

Tween-20

0.1%

Co-IP REAGENTS
Co-IP Buffer
1M Tris (pH-7.5)

400μl

5M NaCl

60μl

1M DTT

20μl

2ng/ml Aprotinin

50μl

50mM PMSF

200μl

Tween 20

20μl

Make up to 20 ml using sterile water.
Pre-washed Protein G Agarose
A volume of Co-IP buffer (double the volume of the Protein G agarose) was used to wash the
Protein G agarose (10μl/reaction) by centrifugation for 30 seconds. Following centrifugation, the
supernatant was discarded and the pellet resuspended (double volume of Co-IP buffer) before
another round of centrifugation. This procedure was repeated five times. After the final
centrifugation step, the pellet was resuspended in a volume of Co-IP buffer representing the initial
volume of Protein G aliquoted.
TBST (pH 7.6)
NaCl

8g

1M Tris-HCl (pH 7.6)

20ml

Tween 20

1ml

Make up to 1L using sterile water.
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10.

SOLUTIONS USED FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF BACTERIAL COMPETENT CELLS
CAP-Buffer
CaCl2

2.21g

Glycerol

37.5ml

PIPES

0.76g

Sterile water to a final volume of 250ml. Adjust pH to 7.0 and store at 40C.
11.

BACTERIAL MEDIA
LB-Media
Bacto tryptone

5g

Yeast extract

2.5g

NaCl

5g

Sterile water to a final volume of 500ml. Autoclave and add the appropriate antibiotic (Ampicillin
25mg/l, Kanamycin 5mg/l or Zeocin™ 10mg/l) to media when temperature of ≈550C is reached.
LB-Agar Plates
Bacto tryptone

5g

Yeast extract

2.5g

NaCl

5g

Bacto agar

8g

Sterile water to a final volume of 500ml. Autoclave and add the appropriate antibiotic (Ampicillin
25mg/l, Kanamycin 5mg/l or Zeocin™ 10mg/l) to media when temperature of ~550C is reached,
prior to pouring ~20, 90mm plates. These plates were then allowed to set for 2-5 hours and stored at
room temperature for up to three weeks.
12.

YEAST MEDIA
YPDA Media
Difco peptone

10g

Yeast extract

10g

Glucose

10g

L-adenine hemisulphate (0.2% stock solution)

7.5ml

Add sterile water to a final volume of 500ml. Autoclave at 1210C for 15 minutes.
YPDA Agar Plates
YPDA media
Difco peptone

10g

Yeast extract

10g

Bacto agar

10g
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Glucose

10g

L-adenine hemisulphate (0.2% stock solution)

7.5ml

Add sterile water to a final volume of 500ml and autoclave at 1210C for 15 minutes. Allow to cool to
a temperature of ~550C, before pouring ~20, 90mm plates. These plates were then allowed to set for
2-5 hours and stored at room temperature for up to three weeks.
SD-W Media
Glucose

12g

Yeast nitrogen base without amino acids

4g

-W

SD

amino acid supplement

0.4g

Add sterile water to a final volume of 600ml. Adjust pH to 5.8 and autoclave at 1210C for 15
minutes.
SD-W Agar Plates
Glucose

12g

Bacto agar

12g

Yeast nitrogen base without amino acids

4g

-W

SD

amino acid supplement

0.4g

Add sterile water to a final volume of 600ml. Adjust pH to 5.8 and autoclave at 1210C for 15
minutes. Allow to cool to a temperature of ~550C, before pouring ~20, 90mm plates. These plates
were then allowed to set for 2-5 hours and stored at room temperature for up to three weeks.
SD-L Media
Glucose

12g

Yeast nitrogen base without amino acids

4g

SD-L amino acid supplement

0.4g

Add sterile water to a final volume of 600ml. Adjust pH to 5.8 and autoclave at 1210C for 15
minutes.
SD-L Agar Plates
Glucose

12g

Bacto agar

12g

Yeast nitrogen base without amino acids

4g

-L

SD amino acid supplement

0.4g

Add sterile water to a final volume of 600ml. Adjust pH to 5.8 and autoclave at 1210C for 15
minutes. Allow to cool to a temperature of ~550C, before pouring ~20, 90mm plates. These plates
were then allowed to set for 2-5 hours and stored at room temperature for up to three weeks.
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SD-L-W Media
Glucose

12g

Yeast nitrogen base without amino acids

4g

-L-W

SD

amino acid supplement

0.4g

Add sterile water to a final volume of 600ml. Adjust pH to 5.8 and autoclave at 1210C for 15
minutes.
SD-L-W Agar Plates
Glucose

12g

Bacto agar

12g

Yeast nitrogen base without amino acids

4g

-L-W

SD

amino acid supplement

0.4g

Add sterile water to a final volume of 600ml. Adjust pH to 5.8 and autoclave at 1210C for 15
minutes. Allow to cool to a temperature of ~550C, before pouring ~20, 90mm plates. These plates
were then allowed to set for 2-5 hours and stored at room temperature for up to three weeks.
TDO Media
Glucose

12g

Yeast nitrogen base without amino acids

4g

-L-W-H

SD

amino acid supplement

0.4g

Add sterile water to a final volume of 600ml. Adjust pH to 5.8 and autoclave at 1210C for 15
minutes.
TDO Agar Plates
Glucose

12g

Bacto agar

12g

Yeast nitrogen base without amino acids

4g

SD-L-W-H amino acid supplement

0.4g

Add sterile water to a final volume of 600ml. Adjust pH to 5.8 and autoclave at 1210C for 15
minutes. Allow to cool to a temperature of ~550C, before pouring ~20, 90mm plates. These plates
were then allowed to set for 2-5 hours and stored at room temperature for up to three weeks.
QDO Media
Glucose

12g

Yeast nitrogen base without amino acids

4g

-L-W-H-Ade

SD

amino acid supplement

0.4g

Add sterile water to a final volume of 600ml. Adjust pH to 5.8 and autoclave at 1210C for 15
minutes.
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QDO Agar Plates
Glucose

12g

Bacto agar

12g

Yeast nitrogen base without amino acids

4g

-L-W-H-Ade

SD

amino acid supplement

0.4g

Add sterile water to a final volume of 600ml. Adjust pH to 5.8 and autoclave at 1210C for 15
minutes. Allow to cool to a temperature of ~550C, before pouring ~20, 90mm plates. These plates
were then allowed to set for 2-5 hours and stored at room temperature for up to three weeks.
X-α-Galactosidase Solution (5mg/ml)
X-α-Galactosidase

25mg

Dimethylformamide

1ml

Make a 25mg/ml stock. Dilute with dimethylformamide to 5mg/ml working solution.
13.

EUKARYOTIC CELL CULTURE MEDIA
Complete Growth Media
DMEM (4.5g/L glucose, with L-glutamine)

178ml

Foetal calf serum

20ml

Penstrep

2ml
0

Pre-warm to 37 C before use.
Serum-Free Media
DMEM (4.5g/L glucose, with L-glutamine)

100ml

Pre-warm to 370C before use.
Differentiating Growth Media
DMEM (4.5g/L glucose, with L-glutamine)

196ml

Horse serum

2ml

Penstrep

2ml
0

Pre-warm to 37 C before use.
14.

BIOLUMINESCENCE RESONANCE ENERGY TRANSFER ASSAY (BRET) REAGENTS
D-PBS/0.5%w/v Gelatine Solution
PBS (with MgCl2 and Ca2+)

10ml

Gelatine

50μl
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10X Isoproterenol
Isoproterenol

2.48mg

Add 100ml sterile water for 1000X stock. Dilute further 1:100 with sterile water for 10x working
solution. Make up as required as it cannot be stored in solution.
65mM CaCl2
Calcium chloride

478mg

Add 50ml sterile water for a 10X working solution.
DEEPBLUE C Stock
Dissolve one 200ug pellet in 500ul absolute ethanol for a 1mM stock. Dilute further 1:4 in DMSO
for working solution (250μM). Make up as required as it does not store well.
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APPENDIX II
CALCULATING YEAST MATING EFFICIENCIES (Calculations based on Clontech Manual)
Count number of colonies on all plates with 30-300 colonies after 4 days
#colony forming units (cfu)/ml=

cfu x 1000μl/ml
volume plated (μl) x dilution factor

1. Number of cfu/ml on SD-L plates = viability of prey partner
2. Number of cfu/ml on SD-W plates = viability of bait partner
3. Number of cfu/ml on SD-L-W plates = viability of diploids
4. Lowest Number of cfu/ml of SD-L or SD-W plates indicate limiting partner
5. Mating efficiency=

#cfu/ml of diploids x 100
#cfu/ml of limiting partner

Library titre
Count number of colonies on all plates with 30-300 colonies after 4 days
#cfu/ml=

#colonies
plating volume(ml) x dilution factor

# colonies clones screened= # cfu/ml x final resuspension volume
Haemocytometric cell count
A cell count using, a Neubauer haemocytometer (Superior, Berlin, Germany), was required to determine the
titre of bait cultures used in the library mating experiments, as well as to determined the concentration of the
H9C2 cells used in the BRET assay. Prior to counting, both the surface of the chamber and the glass cover
slip was cleaned with alcohol. The glass cover slip was then placed over the counting surface; a dilution
(1:100) of the sample prepared and an aliquot applied into one of the V-shaped wells. Once the area under
the coverslip filled with the sample through capillary action, the counting chamber was subsequently placed
on a microscope (Nikon TMS, Nikon Instruments., New York, USA) stage and the counting area was
brought into focus under low magnification. The number of cells in the large central quadrant of the
haemocytometer was counted and this value was used to calculate the number of cells per millilitre using the
following formula:
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Number of cells/ml= number of cells x dilution factor x 104 (a constant used because the depth of the
haemocytometer is 0.1mm)
BRET CALCULATIONS
The following formula (Pfleger et al., 2006) was used to calculate the BRET ratio (Section 3.4) for the
verification of protein-protein interactions as identified by Y2H analyses.

Bait-prey GFP expression
Bait-prey Rluc expression

-

Bait GFP expression
Bait Rluc expression
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APPENDIX III
LIST OF SUPPLIERS
[35S] methionine

PerkinElmer

Acrylamide

Merck

Agarose

Whitehead Scientific

Ammonium acetate

B&M Scientific

Ammonium persulphate

Merck

Ampicillin

Roche

Anti-cMyc

Roche

Anti-HA monoclonal antibody

Roche

Aprotinin

Roche

Autoradiography film

Kodak

β-mercapto-ethanol

Sigma

Bacteriophage Lambda gnomic DNA

Promega

Bacto Agar

Merck

Bacto tryptone

Fluka

BamHI

Promega

Bromophenol blue

Merck

Calcium chloride

Merck

Calf intestinal alkaline phosphatise

Promega

dATP

Boerhinger Mannheim

dCTP

Boerhinger Mannheim

DeepBlueC

PerkinElmer

dGTP

Boerhinger Mannheim

Dimethylformamide

Merck

di-Sodium tetraborate decahydrate

Merck

DMEM

Highveld biological

dNTP mix

TaKaRa

DsRed-Monomer-C1

BD Bioscience

DTT

Roche

dTTP

Boerhinger Mannheim

EcoRI

Promega

EDTA

Boerhinger Mannheim

Ethanol

Boerhinger Mannheim

Ethidium bromide

Roche

Ex Taq

TM

Ex Taq

TM

polymerase

TaKaRa
2+

polymerase Mg -containing reaction buffer

TaKaRa
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Foetal calf serum

Delta Bioproducts

Gelatine

Sigma

GeneJuice®

Novagen

®

GFX DNA purification kit

Amersham Pharmacia

Glass beads (450-600μm)

Sigma

Glucose

Kimix

Glycerol

Promega

Glycine

Kimix

H9C2

American Type Culture Collection

HCl

Merck

Herring sperm DNA

Promega

HindIII

Promega

Horse serum

Sigma

Hybond N+ nylon membranes

Amersham Pharmacia

In-Fusion™ 2.0 Dry-Down PCR cloning kit

BD Bioscience

Isopropanol

Merck

Isoproterenol

Sigma

K-acetate

Sigma

Kanamycin

Roche

L-adenine hemisulphate

Sigma

LiAc

Sigma

MatchmakerTM Two-hybrid system 3

BD Biosciences

MgCl2

Bioline

MgSO4.7H2O

Merck

MluI

Promega

Molecular size marker (200bp)

Promega

Na2CO3

Merck

NaCl

BDH Chemicals

Na2HPO4.7H2O

Merck

Na2H2PO4.H2O

Merck

NaOH

Sigma

NdeI

Promega

Oligonucleotide primers

Department of Molecular and Cell Biology,
University of Cape Town (UCT), Cape
Town, South Africa

ortho-Nitrophenyl-β-galactoside

Roche

pACT2

BD Biosciences

PBS

Sigma
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pdEYFP-C1amp

RZPD

PEG4000

Merck

Penicillin/streptomycin

Highveld Biological

Peptone

Difco

pGBKT7

BD Biosciences

2

PerkinElmer

2

pGFP -MCS-Rluc

PerkinElmer

Phenol/chloroform/isoamyl

Sigma

PIPES

Merck

PMSF

Roche

Protein G agarose

Kirkegaard and Perry Laboratories

PstI

Promega

pSV-β-Galactosidase

Promega

QDO

BD Biosciences

Rluc-C1

PerkinElmer

RNAse wipes

Ambion

SacII

Promega

pGFP -C3

-Ade

BD Biosciences

-L

BD Biosciences

-L-W

BD Biosciences

-Met

SD

BD Biosciences

SDS

Sigma

SD

SD

SD

-Ura

SD

BD Biosciences

SD-w

BD Biosciences

T4 DNA Ligase

Promega

Taq polymerase

Bioline

TDO

BD Biosciences

TEMED

Sigma

®

TNT Quick Coupled transcription/translation system

BD Biosciences

Tris

Merck

Tris-HCl

Merck

Triton X-100

Sigma

Trypsin

Highveld Biological

Tween 20

Merck

Whatman 3M paper

Whatman international

®

Wizard Purefection plasmid purification kit

BD Bioscences

XbaI

Promega

X-α-galactosidase

Southern Cross
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Yeast extract

Difco

Yeast nitrogen base (without amino acids)

BD Biosciences

Zeocin™

Invitrogen
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APPENDIX IV
BACTERIAL STRAIN PHENOTYPE
E.coli strain DH5α
Φ 80d lacZΔM15 recA1, endA1, Gry A96 thi-1, hsdR17 supE44, relA1, deoR Δ(lacZYA argF)u169
YEAST STRAIN PHENOTYPES
Yeast strain AH109
MATa, trp1-901, leu2-3, ura3-5, his3-200, gal4Δ, gal80Δ, LYS2::GAL1uas-GAL1TATA-HIS3, GAL2UASGAL2TATA-ADE2, URA3::MEL1UAS-MEL1TATA-lacZ (James et al., 1996)
Yeast strain Y187
MATα, ura3-52, his3-200, ade2-101, trp1-901, leu2-3, 112, gal4Δ, met-, gal80Δ, URA3::GAL1UAS-GAL1TATAlacZ (Harper et al., 1993)
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APPENDIX V
HindIII
(738)

A

HindIII
(6544)

f1
ori

P

ADH1
GAL4 DNA-BD

TRP1

pGBKT7
7.3 kb

P
T7
Δ
MCS

T
T7 & ADH1

HindIII
(1606)
pUC
ori

2 μ ori
Kanr

Δ c-Myc epitope tag

B
1155

pGBKT7-F

GAL4 DNA-Binding Domain

TCA TCG GAA GAG AGT AGT AAC AAA GGT CAA AGA CAG TTG ACT GTA TCG CCG GAA TTT GTA ATA CGA
1212 T7 Promoter

c-Myc Epitope Tag

CTC ACT ATA GGG CGA GCC GCC ATC ATG GAG GAG CAG AAG CTG ATC TCA GAG GAG GAC CTG CAT ATG
START
in vitro

1281

NdeI
T7 Terminator

GCC ATG GAG GCC GAA TTC CCG GGG ATC CGT CGA CCT GCA GCG GCC GCATAACTAGCATAACCCCTTGGG
SfiI
Stop
Stop
EcoRI
PstI
SmaI/ BamHI
NcoI
SalI
(orf1) (orf2)
XmaI
1342

GCCTCTAAACGGGTCTTGAGGGGTTTTTTGCGCGCTTGCAGCCAAGCTAATTCCGGGCGAATTTCTTATGATTTATG

1430

Stop
(orf3)

pGBKT7-R

ATTTTTATTATTAAATAAGTTATAAAAAAAATAAGTGTATACAAATTTTAAAGTGACTCTTAGGTTTTAAAACGAA
3’ DNA-BD Sequencing Primer

Restriction map and multiple cloning site of pGBKT7 Y2H vector. A) The positions of the kanamycin
resistance gene (Kanr), the TRP1 nutritional marker for selection in yeast, GAL4-BD coding sequences, f1
bacteriophage and pUC plasmid origins of replication, the truncated S.cerevisiae ADH1 promoter sequence
(PADH1), the T7 RNA polymerase promoter, c-Myc epitope tag, transcription termination sequences (T7 and
ADH1) and the MCS are indicated on the map. B) Nucleotide sequence of the pGBKT7 MCS. The position of all
unique restriction enzyme recognition sequences, stop codons in the T7 termination sequence, GAL4-BD coding
sequence, T7 promoter sequence, c-Myc epitope tag, positions of the screening and sequencing primers are
indicated on the sequence (redrawn from Clontech MATCHMAKER vector handbook)
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NdeI
(235)

XbaI
(598)

A

NdeI
(6131)
MCS
(5082-4981)
*BgIII
HA epitope
NdeI
SfiI
NcoI
SmaI
XmaI
BamHI
EcoRI
SacI
XhoI
*BgIII

B

5155

HpaI
(1581)

2 μ ori

Ampr
Col E1
ori

PADH1

pACT2
8.1 kb
ClaI
(2626)

LEU2
GAL4 AD
HA
HindIII
(5497)

TADH1

loxP
*

NotI
(4345)

HindIII
(4739)

GAL4 AD Sequencing Primer

GAL4 AD

NotI
(4163)

pACT2-F

AAT ACC ACT ACA ATG GAT GAT GTA TAT AAC TAT CTA TTC GAT GAT GAA GAT ACC CCA CCA
HA epitope
5095

GAL4 AD

Tyr Pro Tyr Asp Val Pro Asp Tyr Ala

AAC CCA AAA AAA GAG ATC TGT ATG GCT TAC CCA TAC GAT GTT CCA GAT TAC GCT AGC TTG
BgIII*
stop

SfiI

5035

GGT GGT CAT ATG GCC ATG GAG GCC CCG GGG ATC CGA ATT CGA GCT CGA GAG ATCTATGAA
NdeI
4976

stop

NcoI

SmaI/
XmaI

BamHI

EcoRI SacI

XhoI

BgIII*

stop

TCGTAGATACTGAAAAACCCCGCAAGTTCACTTCAACTGTGCATCGTGCACCATCTC
pACT2-R

Restriction map and multiple cloning site of pACT2 Y2H prey vector. A) The positions of unique
restriction enzyme sites are indicated in bold font. The position of the ampicillin resistance gene (Ampr),
LEU2, GAL4-AD coding sequence, 2μ and pBR322 plasmid origin of replication, the S.cerevisiae ADH1
promoter, S.cerevisiae ADH1 termination sequence, Lox sites (Lox 1 and Lox 2), the haemagglutinin (HA)
epitope tag and the MCS are indicated on the map. B) Nucleotide sequence of the pACT2 MCS. The position
of restriction enzyme sites, stop codons, the GAL4-AD coding sequence, HA epitope tag, and the positions of
the pACT2-F and pACT2-R primers are all indicated (redrawn from Clontech MATCHMAKER vector
handbook).
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Pcmv
(1-583)

A

pUC ori
(3570-4213)

GFP2
(606-1322)

pGFP2-C3
4.2 KB

TK pA
(3221-3284)

MCS
(1341-1417)
SV40 pA
(1560-1610)

r

Zeo
(2625-2999)

f1 ori
(1660-2112)
SV40/Amp promoters
(2174-2588)

B
TAC AAG TCC GGA CTC AGA TCT GGC GAG CTC TCG AGA ATT CTC ACG CGT
GFP2

BspEI

BgIII

SacI

EcoRI
XhoI

CTG CAG GAT ATC AAG CTT GCG GTA CCG CGG GCC CGG GAT CCA CCG
PstI

EcoRV
Stop

Stop

HindIII
Stop

KpnI

ApaI

BamHI

SacII

GAT CTA GAT AAC TGA TCA
XbaI
* Frame changes characterising pGFP2-C3 occur after this site

Restriction map and multiple cloning site of pGFP2-C3 vector. A) The position of the PCMV, SV40
early poly (A) signal, GFP2 gene, TK poly (A) signal, PSV40/Pamp promoters, Zeor, f1 origin, pUC
sequences and the MCS are indicated on the map. B) Nucleotide sequence of the pGFP2-C3 MCS. The
position of restriction enzyme sites and stop codons are all indicated (redrawn from BRET2TM technical
data sheet).
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Pcmv
(1-583)

A

pUC ori
(4506-5149)

GFP2-MCSRluc (h)

GFP2 gene
(606-1322)
MCS (13231376)

pGFP2-MCS-Rluc (h)
5.2 KB

TK pA
(4157-4220)

Rluc(h) gene
(1377-2310)
SV40 pA
(2496-2546)

Zeor
(3561-3935)

f1 ori
(2596-3048)
SV40/Amp promoters
(3110-3524)

B
GFP2

HindIII

KpnI

EcoRV

TAC AAG TCC GGA TCA AGC TTG ACC GGT ACC AGA TCT GAT ATC GGG CCC
BspEI

AgeI

BgIII

ApaI

TCT AGA GCC ACC ATG ACC AGC
XbaI

Rluc (h)

Restriction map and multiple cloning site of pGFP2-MCS-Rluc (h) vector. A) The position of the PCMV,
SV40 early poly (A) signal, Rluc gene, GFP2 gene, TK poly (A) signal, PSV40/Pamp, Zeor, f1 origin, pUC
sequence and the MCS are indicated on the map. B) Nucleotide sequence of the MCS. The position of
restriction enzyme sites are indicated (redrawn from BRET2TM technical data sheet).
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Pcmv
(1-583)

A

pUC ori
(4240-4883)

Rluc
(601-1533)

pRluc-C1
4.9 KB

TK pA
(3891-3954)

MCS
(1565-1641)
SV40 pA
(1784-1834)

Kanr/Neor
(2861-3655)

f1 ori
(1884-2336)
SV40/Amp promoters
(2398-2812)

B
GAA CAA CGG GCC CGG GAT CCC GGA CTC AGA TCT CGG CGA GCT CTC GAG
Rluc

BgIII

SacI
XhoI

AAT TCT CAC GCG TCT GCA GGA TAT CAA GCT TGC GGT ACC GCG GGC CCG
EcoRI

PstI

EcoRV

HindIII

KpnI
SacII

Stop

Stop

Stop

GGA TCC ACC GGA TCT AGA TAA CTG ATC A
XbaI
*Frame changes characterising pRluc-C1 occur after this site

Restriction map and multiple cloning site of pRluc-C1 vector. A) The position of the PCMV, SV40 early
poly (A) signal, Rluc gene, TK poly (A) signal, PSV40/Pamp, Kan/Neor, f1 origin, pUC sequence and the MCS
are indicated on the map. B) Nucleotide sequence of pRluc-C1 MCS. The position of restriction enzyme sites
and stop codons are indicated (redrawn from BRET2TM technical data sheet).
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Pcmv
(1-589)
EYFP
(613-1330)

ORI R
(5435-6078)

Bsr GI (1323)
Bsr GI (1356)
attR1
(1349-1473)

Amp R
(4269-5126)

pdEYFP-C1
6.1 KB

SV40 origin of
replication
(4109-4244)
KanR-promoter
poly A signals attR2
(2929-3053)
(3216-3266)

CM(R)
(1582-2241)

ccdA
(2359-2444)
Bsr GI (2639)
ccdB
(2583-2888)

Restriction map of pdEYFP-C1 vector. The position of the EYFP tag, chloramphenicol resistance gene,
ccdA gene, ccdB gene, SV40 early poly A signal, PCMV early promoter, Kan resistance gene, SV40 origin of
replication, pUC plasmid replication origin, attR1 and attr2 recombination sites are indicated on the map (Map
redrawn from RZPD vector info: http://www.rzpd.de/info/vectors/pdEYFP-C1amp.shtml).
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Pcmv IE
(1-589)

pUC ori
(3964-4607)

HSV TK poly A
3615-3633)

DsRed Monomer
(613-1368)

pDsRed-Monomer-C1
4.7 KB
Kanr/Neor
(2585-3379)

SV40 ori
PSV40e

SV40 poly A
(1507-1541)

f1
ori

P

MCS
(1288-1368)

(1604-2059)
(2233-2501)

DsRed-Monomer

SacI

KpnI

TCC CAG TCC GGA CTC AGA TCT CGA GCT CAA GCT TCG AAT TCT GCA GTC GAC GGT ACC
XhoI

HindIII

EcoRI

SalI

BamHI

ApaI

GCG GGC CCG GGA TCC ACC GGA TCT AGA TAA CTG ATC
SacII

XmaI
SmaI

STOP STOP STOP

Restriction map of pDsRed-Monomer-C1 vector. pDsRed-Monomer-C1 is a mammalian expression vector
that encodes DsRed-Monomer, a monomeric mutant derived from the tetrameric Discosoma sp. red
fluorescent protein DsRed. The multiple cloning site (MCS) is positioned between the DsRed-Monomer
coding sequence and the SV40 polyadenylation signal (SV40 poly A). The position of the f1 ori, PCMV early
promoter, Kan/Neo resistance genes, SV40 origin of replication, pUC plasmid replication origin and the
Herpes simplex virus (HSV) thymidine kinase (TK) are indicated on the map (Map redrawn from Clontech
vector information booklet).
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APPENDIX VI
Graphical representation of the Y2H protein-protein interaction assay data used to map the prey
protein region of interaction on C0C2 of cMyBPC. Data in Table 3.15 Section 3.1.4.
ACTN2
COMMD4
GRINL1A
cTNT
cTNI
ACTC1

ACTC1

C0

C1

P

P

P

C2

HSPB7
ENO3
cMyBPC (C5C10)
SYNE1
GNB2L1

PDE4DIP
UACA
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APPENDIX VII
Bonferoni matrices for Bioluminescence resonance energy transfer assays
Bonferroni test; variable BRET ratio (C1C10 + TNI; NO CALCIUM)
Probabilities for Post Hoc Tests Error: Between MS = .68259, df = 16.000
Sample

{1} - .85000

1 C1C10 control

{2} - .39600

{3} - 1.7820

{4} - .80000

1.000000

0.560755

1.000000

0.104284

1.000000

2 TNI control

1.000000

3 C1C10 + TNI

0.560755

0.104284

4 Transfection control

1.000000

1.000000

0.471237
0.471237

Bonferroni test; variable BRET ratio (C1C10 +TNI; CALCIUM ADDED)
Probabilities for Post Hoc Tests Error: Between MS = .17393, df = 8.0000
Sample

{1} - .07333

1 C1C10 control

{2} - .16000

{3} - .39333

{4} - .33333

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

2 TNI control

1.000000

3 C1C10 + TNI

1.000000

1.000000

4 Transfection control

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000
1.000000

Bonferroni test; variable BRET ratio (C1C10 + ACTC; NO CALCIUM)
Probabilities for Post Hoc Tests Error: Between MS = 1.2439, df = 16.000
Sample

{1} - .85000

1 C1C10 control

{2} - .25000

{3} - 2.1540

{4} - .80000

1.000000

0.498426

1.000000

0.094770

1.000000

2 ACTC control

1.000000

3 C1C10 + ACTC

0.498426

0.094770

4 Transfection control

1.000000

1.000000

0.437563
0.437563

Bonferroni test; variable BRET ratio (C1C10 + ACTC; CALCIUM ADDED)
Probabilities for Post Hoc Tests Error: Between MS = .13545, df = 8.0000
Sample

{1} - .07333

1 C1C10 control

{2} - .29667

{3} - .19000

{4} - .33333

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

2 ACTC control

1.000000

3 C1C10 + ACTC

1.000000

1.000000

4 Transfection control

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000
1.000000
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Bonferroni test; variable BRET ratio (C2C10 + TNI; NO CALCIUM)
Probabilities for Post Hoc Tests Error: Between MS = 18.644, df = 4.0000
Sample

{1} - 2.4050

1 C2C10 control

{2} - 1.9300

{3} - 5.2650

{4} - .50000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

2 TNI control

1.000000

3 C2C10 + TNI

1.000000

1.000000

4 Transfection control

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000
1.000000

Bonferroni test; variable BRET ratio (C2C10 + TNI; CALCIUM ADDED)
Probabilities for Post Hoc Tests Error: Between MS = 1.9713, df = 4.0000
Sample

{1} - .58000

1 C2C10 control

{2} - .67000

{3} - 1.7550

{4} - .50000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

2 TNI control

1.000000

3 C2C10 + TNI

1.000000

1.000000

4 Transfection control

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000
1.000000

Bonferroni test; variable BRET ratio (C2C10 + ACTC; NO CALCIUM)
Probabilities for Post Hoc Tests Error: Between MS = 4.2141, df = 4.0000
Sample

{1} - 2.4050

1 C2C10 control

{2} - 1.0050

{3} - 1.2750

{4} - .50000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

2 ACTC control

1.000000

3 C2C10 + ACTC

1.000000

1.000000

4 Transfection control

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000
1.000000

Bonferroni test; variable BRET ratio (C2C10 + ACTC; CALCIUM ADDED)
Probabilities for Post Hoc Tests Error: Between MS = .53191, df = 4.0000
Sample

{1} - .58000

1 C2C10 control

{2} - .01000

{3} - .71500

{4} - .50000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

2 ACTC control

1.000000

3 C2C10 + ACTC

1.000000

1.000000

4 Transfection control

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000
1.000000
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Bonferroni test; variable BRET ratio (MCS; NO CALCIUM)
Probabilities for Post Hoc Tests Error: Between MS = .11769, df = 7.0000
Sample

{1} - .16500 {2} - .02000 {3} - .23000 {4} - .31000 {5} - .09000 {6} - .19000 {7} - .50000

1 C2C10 control

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

2 C2C10 MCS

1.000000

3 C3C10 control

1.000000

1.000000

4 C3C10 MCS

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

5 C7C10 control

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

6 C7C10 MCS

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

7 Transfection control 1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000
1.000000

Bonferroni test; variable BRET ratio (MCS; CALCIUM ADDED)
Probabilities for Post Hoc Tests Error: Between MS = .23641, df = 7.0000
Sample

{1} - .05500 {2} - .15500 {3} - .03500 {4} - .49500 {5} - .03000 {6} - .57500 {7} - .50000

1 C2C10 control

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

2 C2C10 MCS

1.000000

3 C3C10 control

1.000000

1.000000

4 C3C10 MCS

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

5 C7C10 control

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

6 C7C10 MCS

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

7 Transfection control 1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000

1.000000
1.000000
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